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The New
Tandy3000
The difference is power

«..and affordability.
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Ihtroducing the Tandy 3000, the
affordable alternative to the
IBM® PC/AT. Here's the power

you need to manage your business, to

network computers, or to create a
multiuser system.

Unmatched compatibility

The Tandy 3000 uses the advanced
MS-DOS 3.1 operating system. And
since the Tandy 3000 is compatible
with programs designed for the PC/
AX as well as the PC/XX it cuts

thl-Qiigh today's software confusion.

Choose from ad\anced word-
ptocessing packages, database man-
agement and powerful accounting
software.

Power to share

The Tandy 3000 is also designed to

use the forthcoming XENIX 5.0 mul-
tiuser operating system. Two to six

people in an office can use the 3000
Simultaneously with low-cost data

dispiav terminals.

In offices already equipped with
MS-DOS computers, the Tandy 3000
s the link that brings them all to-

gether. Using our ViaNet local area

hetwork, the Tandv 3000"s high

speed is available to all network
users. The Tandy 3000 is your afford-

able solution for office automation.

Designed for High
Performance

Tlie Tandy 3000
comes with an 80286
microprocessor for the
ultimate in speed and
performance. Its 16-bit

architecture operates

at 8 megahertz— twice
that of the industry

standard.

The Tandy 3000 comes with one-
half megabyte of main memorv
(512K RAM). This memory can be
expanded to 640K without using an
expansion slot. Total internal memory
can exceed an astounding 12 mega-
bytes (under XENIX).

As for storage, the Tandv 3000
(25-4001, $2599) is equipped with a
high-capacity, S'/a" slim-line floppy

disk dri\'e. For the utmost in compat-
ibility, this drive can read 1.2-meg
and 360K formats for use with anv
IBM PC diskettes.

For maximum storage capacity,

choose the Tandv 3000 HD (25-4010,

$3599) with a built-in 20-megabyte
hard disk dri\e for fast access to vol-

umes of data.

Both versions of the Tandy 3000
feature a built-in real-time clock for

time-sensitive applications and a

serial/parallel interface.

The Tandy 3000 has ten expansion
slots, including seven IBM PC/AT-

compatible slots, two PC/XT-
compatible slots and a PC/XT-
compatible half-slot for the serial/

parallel interface board.

Tandy... Clearly Superior™
High performance, compatibility,

multiuser and networking capabili-

ties, and remarkable expandabilit\':

the Tandy 3000 has the power to

put you in command.

Available at over 1200
Radio Shack Computer Centers and at

participating Radio Stiack stores and dealers.

Radio /haeK
COMPUTER CENTERS

A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPOnATION

Send me a Tandy 3000 brochure.

Dept. 86-A-149, 300 One Tandy Center
Fort Worth, Texas 76102

Company

.

Address _

City

State Zip.

Prices apply at Radio Shack Compuier Centers and at panicipaling stores and deatBfs. MS-DOS and moniior sold separately

IBU/Reflisiered TU Inleinalional Business Machines Carp MS and XENIX/TM Microsoft Corp. ViaMet/TM VtAMETIX.
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GREAT PROGRAMS, AND FREE SHIPPING TOO!
Welcome again to our humble corner in tiiis monolithic standard of computer

magazine publishing known as 80 Micro. As I write this we are beginning a

major change to one of the most efficent computer invoicing/tracl<ing systems

being used anywhere, with the result to be better service than we've even

been able to offer before. Combined with our top-quality software, it makes us

an unbeatable source for TRS-80 products. So, look over our selection, and

for now I'll leave you with this pressing question: What do you call an IC from

an aging piece of wood? A chip off the ol' block, of course.

Easiest version of Pascal to iearn! Editor and Com-
piler are already in memory. Nearly complete subset
of standard PASCAL Offers also many extensions
to Pascal, including calls to macfiine language,
screen control, random access files and morel
Models l/lll(LislS79) SS9.50

PRONTO
Specifically designed for the 128K TRS-80 Model
4/4P. Window controller program with many applica-

tions. Includes calculator, calendar, a sort utility, ter-

minal facility, address cards, on-line help facility, and
much more. "Sidekick" for the Model 4!

Models 4/4P S54.50

ZBASIC 3.0
ZEDCOR's brand new basic compiler. Device in-

dependent graphics, 54 digit numeric accuracy,

built-in interactive Editor and Compiler, structured

Programming Constructs, and much more. The
commands stay the same for any and all computers!

MODELS I/Ill and 4 $79.50

PUBLIC DOMAIN DISKS
A fine collection of software from The Alternate

Source!
Public Domain Disk (specify #1-#12) Each $ 9.50

Public Domain Package #1-#6 S49.5D

Public Domain Package ttl-mi S49.50

Public Domain Package #1-#12 S89.5D

EDAS/PRO-CREATE
One of Misosys' most popular utilities. Both a Full

Screen Text Editor as well as a powerful Macro
Assembler. Assembler supports nested macros, in-

cludes, and conditionals. Works excellently under

most DOSes.
Models I/Ill and 4 $69.50

SUPER UTILITY
The indispensable drst-aid kit for the TRS-80 users..." Con-

tains over 60 diiferent utilities lor repairing, reviving dead
liles reformatting. manipLilation of tiles, and lots more!

Super Utility Plus (Models I & 111) $59.50

Super Utility 4/4P $59.50

Super Utility MSDOS $79.50

PACKAGE DEAL!

** MSCRIPT

A complete operating system has just become very

affordable! This new deal offers an operating system

that IS much faster and easier to use than TRSDOS. Not only

is DOSPLUS IVa itself very user-friendly, it also offers a built-in

menu driving system, and of course, GREATLY enhanced
BASIC. Other included features of DOSPLUS IVa are: Text

Editor, Linker, Assembler; Directory Verification/Repair. Disk

Mapping, and File & Disk Editing. As if that is not enough, you

now also get MSCRIPT with your purchase of DOSPLUS IVa.

That's right, one of the easiest and most convenient to use word

processors goes with your purchase. Also, MTERM Smart Ter-

minal (one of the best full featured TRS-80 terminal programs

available) is included in this deal. In addition to all of the

remarkable features of MTERM, it will also enable you to log

on to local Bulletin Boards and tell your friends about this fan-

tastic deal!

DOSPLUS IVa / MSCRIPT / MTERM Package Deal

Models 4/4P (List S329.85) $159.50

gned specifically for transferring

data and program files between
TRS-80 disks and ttiose of

other computers

Models 1/111 or 4 $94.50

with Convert Basic option $112.50

WORD PROCESSOR * SPREAD SHEET- GRAPHICS
• DATA BASE • & MORE!

This integrated software package for the Models 4/4P, as well as

for MSDOS, combines many functions to become one of the best

software deals available for any computer. Included are Word Pro-

cessing, Spread Sheet Analysis (which provide a full range of

mathematical functions), Relational Database Management

(allows merging, multiple selection criteria, restructure of

DataBase, Multiple Sorting etc.). Spelling Checker (55,000 word

dictionary, correction feature, ability to create personal and pro-

fessional dictionaries). Bar Chart Graphics (created directly from

Spreadsheet data and supported on any printer), and finally, Data

Encryption. If you are worried about learning T-Maker, worry no

longer. It has excellent documentation and comes equipped with

a Tutorial on the disk. Not only is it a great program, but it is also

at a great price!!!

Model 4/4P (List S299) ' $184.50

MSDOS version (List $450) $294.50

LE SCRIPT
Great printer support, full Model 4 support a

much more! On a 128K Model 4, you can have

over 90K of text buffer for use on a single

file. Model 4 features available while running

in Model III mode. By far LeScript is our

most popular program!

Models l/III or 4 (List S129.95) $94.50

WORD PROCESSING

PACKAGE DEAL
LeScript and Electric Webster

together!! Needless to say, these two

great programs work excellently

together!

W.P, Package (List S279,90) .... S199.5D

ELECTRIC WEBSTER
Includes 50,000 word dictionary. Features fast check-

ng, interactive correcting and personal dictionary

expansion. (Specify computer and word processor|

when ordering)

Electric Webster (Models l/III or 4)

(list S149.95) S129.50|

Grammar or Hyphenation options

(List $49.95) Each $38.50|



APPLICATIONS/BUSINESS
T-Maker (Model 4/4P) $184.50

(MSDOSVer.) $294.50

TFC BBS S 99.50

Powerdot II $ 34.50

POWERMAIL PLUS t $ 94.50

POWERMAIL PLUS w/Txf Merge $124.50

LESCRIPT $ 94.50

LESCRIPT CP/M $149.50
LESCRIPT MS/DOS S149.50
ZORLOF II S 49.50

MSCRIPT S 52.50

LAZYWRITER S 99.50

TYPEITALL S 99.50

PowerScript (New Version) S 34.50

PowerDriver S 24.50

Electric Pencil $ 74.50

Electric Pencil w / Spell Check $139,50
EDX Text Editor (Mod i/UI) S 24.50

TEXTPRESS $ 39.50

ELECTRIC WEBSTER $129.50

E.W. Options (each) $ 38.50

E.W. MS/DOS (Includes options) $149.50

Datagraph with Pie Option S109.50

Graphit $ 34.50

PowerDraw $ 34.50

Mumford's Disk Indexer $ 34.50

Howe's System Diagnostic $ 89.50

J & M's Disk Drive Analyzer -
I $ 84.50

J & M's Disk Driver Analyzer - III . , , . S 74.50

ENBASE Data Base Manager S 64.50

EDIT (Models I/Ill) $ 18.50

AFM (Auto File Manager $ 94.50

Home Accountant (Model III} S 54.50

VersaLedger II (Models l/lll| S134.50

Versa Series (Models l/lll) each S 89.50

TAS's ZMAIL Mail List $ 24.50

Macro Typing Tutor S 24.50

Lazycomm Terminal $ 29.50

Disk Term Terminal S 59.50

MTERM Smart Terminal $ 59.50

DOSPLUS 3.5 (Models l/lll) S 54.50

DOSPLUS IVA (Model 4/4P) $114.50

ELECTRO^yiC

NOTEBOOKS
KSOFT

SUPERL0G4 $99.50

SUPERLOG 3 (l/lll) $99.50

LOG (Model i) $44.50

LOG (Model III)- S44.50

GAMES
SUPREME RULER PLUS S26.50'
FLIGHT SIMULATOR S29.50-
NUCLIEX S14.50
APE $14.50'

SIFTER SHIFTER $ 8.50

BATTLE OF ZEIGHTY $ 8.5C
WARRIORS AND WARLOCKS (D&D ADV.) . . $39.51

THE ADVENTURE SYSTEM $34.50*

FOOTBALL STRATEGY $29.50<

THE BOOKSHELF
Using Super utility S14.50.
ROM ROUTINES Documented S16.50
Model III Assembly Language S15.50

'

The C Programming Language S17.50

,

Programmer's Guide to TRSDOS 6 S14.50
TRS-80 Disk and Other Mysteries S16.5D

Basic Decoded and Other Mysteries $23.50

TRSDOS 2.3 Decoded $23.50

Machine Language Disk I/O $23.50

The Custom TRS-BO $23.50

How To Do II On the TRS-80 $23.50
Basic Faster and Better $23.50

DFBLIB or BFBDEM Disks each $17.50

Basic Disk I/O $23.50

DFBLOAD Disk $23.50
,

inFocom
Better be careful out there... Infocom's latest

adventure seems to be ttie phasing out |0f their

I TRS-80 line. We will do our best to keep these
populargamesinstock.but once they runout,

' they are gone lor good. Hitchhiker's Guide is

our first casualtyl

"Standard Level" Each S34.50
PLANET FALL WITNESS
ENCHANTER CUTTHROATS

"Intermediate Level" Each $39.50

.ZORKII ZORKIII

SORCERER INFIDEL

"Very Difficult Level" Each S42.50

DEADLINE STARCROSS
SUSPENDED

UTILITIES
Alcor C Compiler $ 82.50

Alcor Multi-Basic Compiler $ 82.50

Super Utility 4/4P S 69.50

Super Utility 3.2 S 59.50

Super Utility MSDOS S 79.50

Supercross XT S 94.50

Supercross XT w/CnvBasic $ 112.50

Autoloader $ 34.50

PRONTO (Model 4/4P) $ 54.50

Other MISOSYS Utilities each $ 28.50

Edas/PRO-CREATE $ 69.50

DSMBLER lll/PRO-DUCE S 28.50

Edas/Dsmbler Combo $ 94.50

DIS' n' DATA l/lll $ 37.50

DIS' n' DATA (Model 4/4P) S 46.50

TASMON Monitor (Models I/III/4) S 34.50

Howe's Monitor #5 S 19.50

CNVBASIC (Models I/III/4) S 27.50

Model 4 TOOLBELT $ 39.50

TOOLBOX tor LDDS $ 39.50

TRAKCESS (Mod I) $ 19.50

TRAKCESS (Mod III) $ 24.50

PRO-ESP Utility Set (Model 4/4P) .... $ 23.50

6.2 Plus Enhancements $ 36.50

Impakt Utility $ 29.50

NEWBASIC w/Analyst $ 34.50

Analyst only $ 19.50

ALE - Assembly Language Editor $ 39.50

M-ZAL Macro Assembler (Model III) . . $ 79.50

Mumford's Instant Assembler $ 44.50

Instant Assembler (Model 4/4P) $ 59.50

ZEN Assembler $ 34.50

PASCAL 80 Compiler $ 59.50

PASCAL 80 for CP/M $ 36.50

LC / PRO LC Compiler $114.50

SBE Compiler $ 46.50

ACCEL 3/4 Compiler $ 44.50

ZBASIC Compiler $ 79.50

HartFORTH/PRO-HartFORTH $ 69.50

Backrest Utility $ 84.50

MULTIDOS Version 1.7 $ 79.50

MULTIDOS (Model 4/4P) S 89.50

OUR GUARANTEE:
We sell only top-quality software. If, however you are unsatisfied wilPT
a product, you may return it within 10 days (in good condition) for a
refund, less $2.50 handling charge for programs under $50 ($5 for
programs over $50). We also ask for a letter staling the reason for
your return.

We will also beat any competitor's price by $1,00 (same conditions
as competition, ie. shipping charges etc) if you tetl us where they
advertise their price.

MONTHLY
SPOTLIGHT

AFM
The brand new data base manager from
PowerSoft, The key-word of this program is

"FLEXIBLE" Free-form entry system
allows you to enter your data any way you
please. Consists of three modules AFM

Tager), AFR (Auto File

AFU (Auto File Utility),

Features fully sorted output by all fields.tully

lonal, form letter output, relational

l^up, mail labels, and much more
Probably the best Data Base

nager available for

the TRS-80!

COIMVERSI
PROGRAMS

BASIC 3 TO 4 CONVERT
Model 4/4P ONLY (list $49.95) 539,50

BASIC 4 TO 3 CONVERT
Model l/lll (list $49.95) S39.50

BASIC GW CONVERT
Model 4/4P ONLY (list S99.95) S89 50

CONVERT BASIC

Models l/lll and 4 (list $29.95) S27 50

S94.50

TO ORDER:
We accept orders by phone or mail. Specify your TRS-SO Model, exact

program(s)wanted, and method of payment. We accept VISA, Master-

Card, Check, and Money Orders (C.O.D, orders add $2.50 and Gov't Pur-

chase Orders add $5.00). Electric Webster orders please specify Word
Processor, Free shipping to continental U.S. and Canada. All prices are

in U.S. Funds. Prices subject to change without notice.

ORDERS & INFi

(416) 575-3201
10 a.m.- 7 p.m. Monday to Saturday

3235 Lockport Road
Niagara Falls,

N.Y. 14305

801 Mohawk Road West
Hamilton, Ontario

Canada L9C 6C2

575-3201
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PowerSoft Newsflash #6
Ad^ert'isemenl

J
Thank you for reading our lai' m tn r . ol PowerSoft's Newsflash This spacp

will contain information that doesn t really fit mlo a regular ad type format We'd appreciate

knowing if these columns are of any value to you Remember that these columns are

written 2-3 months before they are prmted, so it something gets out of date, that's why,

but we try to keep it currenti Thanks to all those who have already wntten or called with

your supporti For fastest servirs on a catalog request DOWTuse the Reader's Service

Card, but call or write instead Vv^ ip - . r. ^ ,i ^ vr - mments as well i" yoi-

OfdersI If you are a new computtr owne- -v/cv-^e'

Being in tliis business tor over six years, we So-Qet sometimes that there arc

newcomers every montn who con't ne(-ef,sa'iiy koow who we are or what we do t> rt

at PowerSoH, We tnougt-! E-VLRYONF has h^a-j ol Super Iftility and •"' h"i

things that We do, bui N -O - O O..- so we're gonna te!i yoi. whatwe;dD Wp t.jpport

the Tandy line of computers, specifically the TRS-SD, as well as the MS-

DOS based machines with needed produc-.s that oiihev r.o,ve a pror^len^, or i-^akp voui

computing life easier or less paTi;!.i' -n a-ise ol a probler;-. Wft \:s:9.n towfiai is nceaed, a-d

if we can provide it to you at a good vaue, then we do i:. See our Catalog #6 for

further deiails or check out our XTRA-80 SIG on CompuServe-^-'. Type

GO PCS-56 from any prompt to get ihere!

TANDY'S new attitude towards the competition...

The word irorr: fancy's pubSc --elatonFi rni^nager Deborah McAlister .s that 1 a-dy s

"livid" about press repons ano rrarket researcher's figjtes 'e;iard ng 'is sales. Seems

that they are always too low r hncy doesn't c\e o-jI sales !.o^.res.) She s*a:es,

"COf^PAO brags in its ads that it sells tO,200 units per month, We're

OUtselliiig them Iwo-to-one, and you can quote me. On a unit basis,

we're outselling the IBM PC." Sre cor-tn-jes, "We're also tired of this B.5.

that Apple has the education m.iirket locked up." Go get 'em, Deborah!

Tandy turned in its first BILl'ON DOLLAR quarter ending 12/85.

DATA INSURANCE... Cheap!
We get LOTS of calls asking for SUPER UTILirv* o ?C'4 fo- a TRS 80 running a hard

drive. We'd like to explatn that the TRS 80 versions of SU are tor floppies only and will

not address hard drives but we DO have two packages that give you the SU+ type

features you need on your hard drive if you re running TRSDOS 6 (any version) or LDOS
5.1.x. These are called The LDOS To^- P-v Mod t/ill) and Model 4 TootBelt (of

course for the 4MP/4D) These sets D »,
i

, l.ties) check and repair directories

inspect, verify, and/or modify sectors, remove ,'a wor 1" (O'y cr t
I selected files, and

lots of other needed features a!a SUPER Vtiliiy i w ^ni.n t\ the same author

They're only $49.95 each or $75 bucks for both \\' ^'- " tiv^- k* 'mm leop'p vh"

swear we've saved their lifei One emergency u it, fi- n nwrrt tt< r ,^t j-n i ,
-<

We federal Express these \oo\s, as weW as Sl'ctR Ul II ir'i TiV '""i a - P< v. r

rnan/timesaweek. Why wait until disaster strti' I m ' n -^ -i^ n i
'

1 1 ' i i ,

(SUPER UTILITY for the PC does support nqid -^ ^- n ' 'tn'.^o:i ." '.$ ^^

In December our SU/PC saved th J^"* W iM-i c i.e opot '\ - t . i> ^ ->' ha'i--n im

re type their DBASE'™ data files (one vcni idtgu; uwi woit* ti.uwn dWoy fc/ .j M 11

was definitty worth the drive ova" to Dallas for the computer operator when he d •. o ^i i-
-

thatft/ORTOWscouldntdothBKibi St//PC woyfcs on fhe 2000 foo' //wtle^e:^f i"* ' i-* i

BASE for a reprint of ar) a' I '- ' i . , ^ : ' ^^
' •

/--' '' "'

Danger... S-T-A-T-l C
One of the major problems vv'- ivt- -"i i

gas heat here m Texas a d tft, i r i- v i
'

and nghti It got dangeroi ^ r o r -l i i

components We looked into ali ' r -i
i ^r u

the most economical Radio Shad- p i

, ^

performs miracles' Depending or v^ i s r
j it

area once a month or so It totally • - k -^ e'-

stain the carpet Great for home us r^ V-

'Important Nate' Spray the cdrpst-,

AFM DEf^O DISK! Only S5 - T\rr .d ^ up Ait - .opfri demo/tutonal disk for /(PW

that uses data supplied by you to demonstrate the potential of this system iril help

demonstrate functions that are difficult to explain without seeing m action We re going to

sell this demo disk for only $5 (US - foreign add proper postage) to anyone who v-^nt^ r-

seewhat/^FM is all about and what they're looking tor Mad ill only

Do you have our Catalog 06? Groups schools and computer dubs may write

and request whatever number that vou need If you can recommend our products to you'

associates, please do' Please set n -li .« t t < < n ^'
<

-' -;

of a few more of our products Think you'

'- I

' were zapt- '

when we ac .
"

H tho ht^cf J r

I
'

,
It u

;. r . I
1

If office Itdrtes clear

A cats (or ouraelves)

,ts!

and didn't

anymore*

PowerSoft Products
17060 Dallas Parkway, Suite 114

Dallas, TX 75248 • 214/733-4475

rRS-80''' and R.idiO S^'ack'" ar& ;(aclenai"k,'"j o! I'ieTanciy
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Article submissions Irom ou' readers are welcomed and en-

couraged. Inquires should be addressed \a: Submissions Ed-
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SASE for a copy of "How lo Write tor 80 Micro " Payment tor

accepted articles Is made at a rate of approdmately i50 per

printed page; all rigtits are purchasefl.

'TRS-80, Scripsit, and TRSDOS are trademarks of Radio

Shack, a division of Tandy Corp.

80 Micro [lSSN-0744 7363) is publlahed monlhly by CWCortv

munrcalLOns'PeiHrbOrough Inc., 80 Pine SI., Peterbofough,

NH, 03458. Phone: 603-924-9471. Second class postage paid

at Warborough, NH, and additional mailing offices. (Cana-

dian second class mail registration number 9563.) Subscrip-

tion rales in U.S. are S24.97 for one year, S3B for two years,

and $53 tor three years. In Canada and Mexico 127.97—one

year only, U.S. funds drawn on a U.S. bank. Nationally dis-

tributed by international Circulation Distributors. Foreign

subscriptions (surface mall), (44.97—one year only, U.S.

funds drawn on a U.S. bank. Foreign sutiscriptlons (air mail]

please Inquire. In South Africa contact 80 Micro RO. Box

7B2B15, Sandton, South Africa 2146. All subscription corre-

spondence should be addressed lo 80 Micro. Subscriplion

Department, P.O. Bok 981. Farmlngdale, NY 11737. Please In-

clude your address label wilfi any correspondence. Poat-

maitsr: Send address changes to 80 Micro, Subscrfpfioii

Services, P.O. Box 981, Farmlngdale, NY 1 1737 Send Cana-

dian changes of address to SO M/cro, PO Box 1051, Fort

Erie, Ontario L2A 5NB, Canada, Return postage guaranleed.

Entile contents ©copyrlgtit 1986 by CW Communications/

Peterborough inc. No part of this publication may be re-

printed, or reproduced by any means, without prior written

permission from the pubiisfief. Ail programs are published

for personal use only. All rights reserved.
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page 27

27. MS-DOS Scripsit: Honorable Mention, but No
Prize by Eric Grevstad
Putting out the word on the newest Scripsit.

34. Vital Statistics: Analyzing Data on Your Micro
by John C. Cobb
A survey of commercial statistics softwcire.

44. Keeping Tabs
by David C. Andresen and Beverly Woodbury
Try your hand at tabulating statistical data. (Models I. III.

4, and 1000; Load 80)

52. Naxne That Computer
The prize is right. Win a Model I by identifying 10 com-
puters from the not-so-distant past.

54. Quick Draw by John D. Wolfskill

Fast and easy graphics commands for the Model 4. (Load
80)

60. Taking Up Residence by Dave Rowell
The anatomy of a memory-resident program. (Models
1000 and 1200)

74. A Closer Look at PEEK and POKE
by James S. Kidston
Novel applications for two old standbys. (Model III: Load 80)

page 34

pfif/'.^ 51

;:'ail»)eDartmen^i1^1^1^^^1i1i

6. Load 80 Directory 97. Basic Takes
8. Side Tracks by Richard Ramella

by Eric Maloney 102. The Next Step
12. Input by Hardin Brothers

14. Feedback Loop 106. Spreadsheet Beat
by Terry Kepner edited by

21. Pulse Train John B. Harrcll III

by Bradford N. Dixon 118. Express Checkouts
25. Reader Forum Electric Webster Grammar

27. Reviews and Style Checker

edited by BSORT 5

1

Ryan Davis-Wright
MS-DOS Scripsit

Quick Basic

Multiple Choice
The Tandy Portable
Computer

Designe and Snapshot 120, HOT CoCo Section
Teleterm Aiming High
SASSE and Memoir True to Form

78. Project 80 Draft Pix

by Roger C. Alford Check PPoint

90. Dave's MS-DOS
Column

Doctor ASCII
Color Monitor

by Dave Rowell 152. New Products

94. MS-DOS New Products edited by

edited by Mare-Anne Jarvela

Mare-Anne Jarvela 160. Fine Lines
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Load 80 gathers together selected

programs from this issue of 80 Mi-

cro and puts them on a magnetic me-

dium for your convenience. It is available

on tape or disk, and runs on the Models

I, III. and 4.

Load 80 programs are ready to run,

and can save you hours of time typing in

and debugging listings. Load 80 also

gives you access to Assembly-language

programs if you don't have an editor/as-

sembler. And, it helps you build a sub-

stantial software library.

Using Load 80 is simple. If you ovi'n a

tape system, load the Load 80 tape as per

the instructions provided. If you own a

Statistics

Article: Keeping Tabs (p. 44).

System: Models I. III. and 4. 32K
RAM.
A low-cost way to compile sta-

tistical data.

Language: Disk Basic.

Cassette filespec: B.

Disk filespec: MICROTAB/BAS.

Graphics
Article: Quick Draw (p. 54).

System: Model 4. 64K RAM.
Add graphics commands to

Basic.

Language: Basic.

Cassette filespecs: C. DRAW. D. E.

Disk filespecs: DRAW/BAS,
DRAW/CMD. DEM02/BAS.
DEM03/BAS.

Programming
Article: A Closer Look at PEEK
and POKE (p. 74).

System: Model III. 32K RAM.
PEEK and POKE applications

that expand the power of Basic.

Model I or III disk system, you boot the

Load 80 disk and transfer the files to a

TRSDOS system disk according to sim-

ple on-screen directions. If you own a

Model 4, copy the Model 4 programs
from the Load 80 disk to your TRSDOS
6.x disk using the COPY command.
Not all programs will run on your sys-

tem. Some Model III programs, for in-

stance, will run on the Model 4 in the

Model III mode, but not in the Model 4

mode. You should check the system re-

quirements box that accompanies the

article to find out what system configu-

ration individual programs require.

If you have any questions about the

programs, call Keith Johnson at 603-

924-9471. Yearly subscriptions to Load

80 are S199.97 for disk, or $99.97 for

cassette. Individual loaders are available

on disk for $21.47 or on cassette for

$1 1.47, including postage. To place a

subscription order, or to ask questions

about your subscription, please call us

toll free at 1-800-343-0728 between 9

a.m. and 5 p.m. Or, you can write to Load

80, 80 Pine St.. Peterborough, NH 03458.

Language: Disk Basic.

Cassette filespecs: F, G.

Disk filespecs: TRACKER/BAS.
FOURUP/BAS.

Hardware
Article: Project 80 (p. 78).

System: Models 1, III. and 4. 32K
RAM: 8748 editor/assembler.

Provides hardware or software

handshaking for the parallel-to-

serial converter.

Language: Assembly.

Disk filespec: PARTOSER/SRC.

Basic Handler
Article: The Next Step {p. 102).

System: Model 4. TRSDOS 6.2.

64K RAM: EDAS editor/assembler.

Easy access to TRSDOS SVCs
from Basic.

Language: Basic, Assembly.

Cassette filespecs: HANDLR. H. I.

J.K.L.

Disk filespecs: HANDLR/SRC.
HANDLR/CMD, SVC/BAS,
SCROLL/BAS.WINDOW/BAS.
CAPSLOCK/BAS. DISPLAY/BAS,
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Circle 378 OR Reader Service card.

TA^
...until you e me:

Your Tandy 1000 is a good machine.,

A lot of computer for the money

But you need to add more memory to

get the best performance possible.

Tandy wants a lot of money for that.

Too much money.

Now there's another way to upgrade
your memory. The Zuckerboard
Expansion Memory card. A high

quality reliable board at a very
reasonable price.

So, if you want to get the most out of

your computer, you have a choice.

You can go to Tandy, and Tandy will

get the most out of you.

Or, you can come to us. We'll fill up
your computer without emptying
your wallet.

Board
Configuration

with 256K

with 512K

Clock Option

Warranty

Tandy
Memory Plus

$319.95

$519,90

S 99.95*

90 Days
'with mouse

Zuckerboard
Expansion

Memory

$109

$149

$ 39

2 Years

INTRODUCTORY OFFER

Send the ZUCKERBOARDS I need for my TANDY 1000 right

away.

Here's my check U or money order Lj

MADE PAYABLE TO A.T.D.

EM with 256K @ S109 =
EM with 512K @ $149 =

The Doctor pays ttie shipping.

Subtotal
.

CA residents

add 7% tax

Amount
Enclosed .

NAME

ADDRESS.

CITY_ .STATE. .ZIP_

TELEPHONE ( ).

A.TD. 1287 Lawrence Station Rd„ Sunnyvale, CA 94089

CALL TOLL-FREE TO ORDER
CA (800) 458-6200

(800) 624-4920

^W 1287 Lawrence Station Road . Sunnyvale, CA 94089 • (408)734-4631

ZUCKERBOARD is a Trademark of Advanced Transducer Devices, Inc.

Tandy 1000/1200 are Trademarks of Radio Shack, a Division of Tandy Corporation.
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Caveat Editor
Slowly and painfully, the microcom-

puter press has learned to restrain

its youthful enthusiasm for new prod-

ucts and technologies. None of us wants

to go through the painful cmbarassment
Popular Computing experienced when
the magazine featured Ovation on its

July 1984 cover shortly before the prod-

uct disappeared into the black hole of

unreleased software.

We at 80 Micro have been burned sev-

eral times by our own poor judgments,

which, while not as glaring as Popular'^.

have nevertheless made us more cau-

tious Journalists. We put bar codes on

our November 1983 and October 1984

covers. To say the least, bar codes didn't

exactly take the Tandy community by

storm. Our January 1984 issue featured

the Model 2000. on which I commented,
"If [it] lives up to its potential, we can

expect [Tandy] to reestablish itself in the

microcomputer marketplace over the

next year or so." Sure—and if I flap my
arms hard enough, ( can fly to the moon.

I gel a headache when 1 look back on
these issues. We fell into a common
trap—we goi overly excited by techno-

iogicai innovation. We forgot that the

road between the lab and the consumer
is full of twists and turns, any one of

which can send the most promising
product spiraling over a cliff.

Desktop Disappointment
We're getting betler, Ihough. Take, lor

instance, our cover story on desktop

publishing. You'll never read it. because

we dumped it.

Nearly every major magazine has

done a feature or two on microcomputer-

based page layout systems. Two maga-
zines devoted to the topic—one devil-

ishly titled Desktop Publishing—have

emerged. Some observers say desktop

publishing will become a major micro-

computer application, with everyone

from businesses to clubs madly creating

polished newsletters, brochures, and
flyers.

We liked the idea. We started to collect

software and looked into getting a laser

printer. But the more we researched the

subject, the more we realized that the

story simply didn't exist.

We first discovered that the idea of

doing any real desktop publishing on a

Model 4 is ridiculous. The computer

doesn't have the RAM, and its screen

doesn't have the resolution. We looked

at one CP/M package that seemed to offer

possibilities, but it was too limited and

too cmnbersome to be taken seriouslv.

We moved on to llie Model 1000 and

MS-DOS packages. We quickly found out

that serious software costs thousands of

dollars, far out of the range of the aver-

age Model 1000 owner. We checked out

Newsroom, an educational package that

goes for under SlOO, but felt that it was
too simplistic for many applicat ions. Our

reluctant conclusion was that while

desktop publishing is a terrific idea, we'll

need to see some major advances in PC-

technology before the subject is worthy

of extensive coverage in 80 Micro. If you

can't wait, you'll just have to buy a Ma-

cintosh-

To CD or Not to CD
Our most recent brush with new tech-

nology came a couple of weeks ago when
Franklin Fierce College, some 20 min-

utes from Peterborough, got a CD-ROM
player, along with a controller board and

three CDs containing the Library of Con-

gress catalog. The package, called Bib-

liofile, comes from Library Corp. in

Washington, DC. The system, says the

documentation, will run on an IBM PC
and "most true PC-compatible micro-

computers." Figuring to save the college

a few bucks, the library bought a Tandy
1000.

Three Model 1000s and a week of frus-

tration later, one of the librarians called

us. The software would initialize the

player, but what happened thereafter

was anyone's guess. Sometimes the key-

board froze; sometimes the screen filled

with garbage; soinetimes strsinge error

messages popped up. Clearly, some-

thing was wrong, and that something

probably had to do with the Model 1000.

Wc brought the player to our offices

and tried it successfully on a PC. We
then ran it on a Tandy 1200, again with

no problem. The player suffered from in-

digestion only when hooked up to a

Model 1000.

1 called Library Corp., the company
that sells the package. The first person I

talked to said without qualification that

the player would run on the 1000. But

when I reached someone in customer

service, 1 got another story. They had a

whole file on the 1000.

"It runs on some 1000s and not on

some others, and we don't know why,"

the fellow told mc. He didn't seem partic-

ularly Interested In finding out why, ei-

ther. The story has a happy ending,

since the school was able to trade its

1000 for a 1200. But to us, the experi-

ence simply highlighted the point that

we can't trust a new technology until it

has been thoroughly tested. CD-ROMs
might be the best thing since donut
holes, but they won't do much good if

they don't work with the hardware our

readers use.

Testing 1-2-Ouch
As a result of our experiences, 1 seem

to have developed an instinct that tells

me when we're about to go overboard on

a new product. Here's an example of

how this early-warning system works.

I was recently Hipping through a PC
magazine when I ran across an ad from

Cauzin Systems for a product called

Softstrip. You encode your data on a

piece of paper and read it into your com-

puter with a scanner. The ad called it "a

simple, reliable and cost efficient way to

distribute and retrieve information." In

fact, it said the strips are more reliable

than most magnetic media. The ad also

promised that "most of your favorite

magazines and bools will soon be using

them in addition to long lists of program

code."

It sounded great. An inexpensive, ef-

ficient, dependable mass-storage device!

My pulse went up. My pupils dilated. I

reached for the phone to mobilize my
staff. But wait. These sure do look a lot

like bar codes, don't they?

Bar codes. 1 suddenly felt a sharp pain

in my head. It was a familiar pain, a

warning pain. Bar codes. The pain be-

came worse.

I recognized the symptoms. 1 closed

the magazine. The pain subsided. I put

the telephone receiver down. My heart-

beat slowed.

T laughed scornfully. Softstrips? Ha!

Come back when you've grown up, kid.

Then we'll see what stuff you're really

made of.
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DOTWRITER printed these on cm Epson MX-80.

See WliatYoa CanDo Witli
DOTWBITEBJ

DOTWRITER lets you create spec-

tacular, eye-catching signs, invi-

tations, letterheads, large sideways
banners, catalogs, or even books. It is

just what you need to turn your dot-

matrix printer into a versatile typeset-
ting machine. And it is available for

your TRS-80 Model 4/4P (yes, in native
mode), as well as for the Models I and
III.

WHAT IS DOTWRITER?
DOTWRITER uses the "bit-image"

graphics of your printer to pro-
duce the kinds of stunning results
shown inside the box. It is a full-func-

tion text printing program, so you can
inter-mix different character sets, do
centering, paragraphs, pagination,
magnification, draw horizontal and
vertical lines, reversals (black on
white), and even print right-justified

proportional text.

DOTWRITER includes the printing
program, complete documentation,
and fourteen useful typefaces (60 to 90
characters per typeface). We will in-

clude the 170-page Letterset Reference
summary at half-price ($10.00) with
your order.

To use DOTWRITER, just write your
text with any popular TRS-80 Word
Processor {such as ALLWRITE or

SuperScripsit), add the necessary for-

matting commands,
and DOTWRITER
will do the rest.

36 more letter-

set disks are
available separate-
ly. Each has 3
complete typefaces.
The disks costs le;

than $25 each and
you may purchase them at any time.

SIDEWAYS
SPREADSHEETS

If your VisiCalc spreadsheets are too

wide for your printer, our "LONG-
VIEW" option may be just what you
need. It is an add-on that turns spread-
sheets sideways so that DOTWRITER
can print them down the page instead
of across. LONGVIEW comes with
three additional fonts.

EQUIPMEIOT
REQUIREMENTS

DOTWRITER needs a TRS-80 1, III. 4 or 4P wilh 2

disk drives and 48K oi memory. Separate versions
of DOTWRITER support EPSON MX-80 with Graf-
trax. MX-lOO with Graftrax-Plus. and FX. pt, RX;
CITOH 8510/1550; MICROLINE 84-2/92/93; RADIO
SHACK DM? UO-2100/CGP-220; GEMINI 10X/15X
and other STAR printers.

We printed our samples on an Epson; sizes may
vary on other printers. Many of the fonts shown
above are available at extra cost.

Send for free print samples! We've
only shown you a few of the 240

DOTWRITER fonts. For the best in TRS-
80 graphics printing, we suggest you
order DOTWRITER today, toll-free.

Please specify Printer and
Computer when ordering.

DOTWRITER $99.95

LONGVIEW 29.95

Additional Letterset
disks (3-12 fonts/disk) 24.95

3 for 49.95

Letterset Reference
Book 20.00

FREE bonus disk with two
Banner fonts when you order
DOTWRITER!

ORDER NOW, TOLL-FREE
(800) 824-7888, oper. 422

PRomm.
Dept. C. Box 560. No. Hollywood, CA 91603

(S1S) 764-3131 Information and Same-Day Processlni)

TERMS: VISA, MC. checks, COD. Please add $3.00
shipping in U.S. or Canada. Sales lax in
CA. Most orders iilled within one day.



The Premier Word Processor for

Your TRS-80 Model I, III, or 4

We are proud to offer

you the one Word
Processor that will

satisfy all your
writing needs: ALLWRITE. It

sets new standards for text

editing and printing, and will

give new life to your TRS-80. Let

us tell you why . .

.

In an attempt to push the public

into expensive 16-bit computers, many
manufacturers have been saying that

the TRS-80 is obsolete. The truth is that

the software, not the hardware, makes
the difference. And the best word proc-

essor of all is now available only on
the humble TRS-80, not on those ex-

pensive 16-bit machines!

ALLWRITE will save you time and
let you produce the highest-qual-

ity, most professional-looking letters.

term papers, and reports available on
a micro-computer.

Allwrite Can Save You Time!

Reads a 25,000 character file (10

printed pages) from disk in SIX SEC-
ONDS . . . does a global search-and-

replace in FOUR SECONDS . . . outruns

even the fastest popular micro-printer.

ALLWRITE'S Screen
Handling Makes Word

Processing Easier Tlian Ever

Change text width at any time;

wide lines shift left and right as you
type. ALLWRITE preserves double-
blanks between sentences, uses the

entire screen for text, and displays a

complete Status Screen at the touch of

a key. Scroll by line, partial screen,

full screen, to top or end of file, or to

any marked point. Move cursor by
character, word, tab, line, or screen.

You can set and change on-screen
tabs and store them on disk. The

print-time tabbing features are in-

credibly versatile: they allow left,

right, and centered tabs, and even line

up your decimal points.

ALLWRITE shows you
where you forgot to turn off

underlining, boldface,
italics, or double-width.
Special on-screen Preview
feature shows page breaks

and page layouts . . . in-

cluding underlining and
boldface. In "Summary"
mode. ALLWRITE quickly

flags formatting errors

These were printed by ALIWBITE:

shown 20% actual size.

without wasting time printing all the

text. These standard features make
document preparation faster and
easier than ever!

State-Of-Tiie-Art

File Handling

There is no upper-limit on docu-

ment size with ALLWRITE, because it

chains files Jbacfcwards as well as for-

wards, even across diskettes. Switch

from one chained file to another in less

than six seconds by pressing two keys.

Select portions of other files for inclu-

sion at print time . . . great for stock

paragraphs.

ALLWRITE salvages text irotn bad
disks! If a sector goes bad, you

won't lose the entire file, because it

TAKES FULL ADVANTAGE OF YOUR
MODEL 4.

The model 4 version of ALLWRITE uses

the entire 80-by-24 screen. On a 64K ma-
chine, you can edit over 34,000 charoc-
ters of text. On a I28K machine, you can edit

THREE FILES AT THE SAME TIME! The

second and third files can be over 32,600 char-

acters each, for a total of almost 100,000
characters of text in memory.



will skip bad sectors, read the rest oi

Ihe tile, and then show you where the

lost text belongs. This advanced error

recovery turns a disaster into a feeling

of profound relief.

User-Definable Soft Keys
Reduce Typing Time

You can store 22 phrases or com-
mands at a time into "soft-keys," then
press just two keys to retrieve them.
This makes frequently-used phrases
and formatting controls a snap to use.

You can store these definitions on disk

and build a library of hundreds of pre-

programmed keys to fit every one of

your applications.

Our specially-designed templates

fit right on your keyboard to let

you see your settings at all times.

Each template is also a Reference
("Cue") Card, so it is always right in

front oi you when you need it, without

using up valuable screen space.

ALLWRITE Is Easy To Learn
ALLWRITE's commands and con-

trol keys are easy to remember be-

cause they use the first letters of com-
mon English words: 'CE' stands for

'Center,' 'Search' and 'Replace' do just

that, and so forth. The on-line HELP
menu offers over fifty screens of topics.

ALLWRITE's superb documenta-
tion will get you started quickly. Por-

tions of it are designed for beginners,

with every feature clearly explained
in step-by-step tutorial style. Since
you won't always be a beginner, other

parts of the book offer advanced top-

ics. There is a cross-reference summary
chapter, a 14-page comprehensive in-

dex, and a detailed Table of Contents.

We've been developing computer pro-

grams and manuals for over 23 years,

and understand the importance of

good documentation.

ALLWRITE works with all major
DOS's on Models 1, 3, and 4/4P.

PROSOFT'S On-Going
Customer Support

Perhaps the best reason of all for

having ALLWRITE is the continuing

support we offer you: friendly, expert,

direct support that is unsurpassed in

the micro-computer industry.

Note to students: with its Footnote,

Table of Contents and Index features.

ALLWRITE is ideal for your reports and
Term papers.

Note to teachers: ALLWRITE makes
it very easy to generate multiple-

choice exams and answer keys. Ask
for free instructions when ordering.

"ALLWRITE is a profession-
al system that sets a new
standard in word proces-
ing. It's powerful and easy
to learn and use."

80 MICRO, Nov., 1984

Customer Comments

'This is the best software package I

have ever received . . . superb, easy to

use, fast, and has more features than
the business word-processor at the

office." (E.R.U

"Your company and products have to

be one of the strongest factors I can
think of for keeping me with the

TBS-80!" (J.R.H.)

"NEWSCRIPT is the Cadillac of word
processors. ALLWRfTE is the Mercedes
BenzH" (B.E.)

"... a very readabie manual." (D.S.)

BENEFITS OF OWNING
7 i^ ALLWRITE -k •

// Word Processing is imporfanf to

you, FROSOFT's ALLWRITE is the best

choice you can make. The clean, pro-

fessional appearance it adds to your

letters and reports will make an excel-

lent impression on people. We will be
happy to send you free print samples
so that you can see for yourself how
good ALLWRITE will make you look.

You probably know that quality

word processors for CP/M and the

IBM-PC sell for $300-500, and they
don't have ALLWRITE's capabilities or

speed ... or PROSOFTs proven, on-

going support. Now, for a fraction of

the cost of a new computer, you can
have the most complete word proces-

sor of all. And you won't have the
headaches of starting all over again
with a new, different computer.

HUNDREDS OF USEFUL
CAPABILITIES

ALLWRITE comes with just about
every useful word processing feature
...standard. Here are some high-
lights: excellent right-justified pro-

portional printing on most printers
having that ability; powerful Form Let-

ter and Mailing Label preparation; In-

stant counts of words, characters,
lines, changes; block Move, Copy. De-
lete. Putfile, Getfile, and List; delete
by character, word, line, sentence,
paragraph, or block; insert and one-
key insert; great RS-232 printer sup-
port; accepts all 256 ASCII codes from
keyboard; intermix pitches on same
line (printer-dependent); 1.5 line spac-
ing, 6, 7, 8, 12 lines per inch (printer-

dependent): does multiple-columns on
all printers; perfect alignment of hang-
ing indents; variables, logic state-

ments, conditional printing; wildcard
Directories; integrated with Electric
Webster and DOTWRITER for Models I,

III, and 4 [these are sold separately);

"Legal" line numbering; paragraph,
list, and figure numbering; supports
most popular printers (all "printer driv-

ers" included); compatible with high-
memory drivers; fully explains all

DOS and ALLWRITE error messages;
wildcard search-replace; tabs, search-
replace, other settings remembered
across files; word reversal; up to nine
levels of boldface; flexible page titles;

footnotes at bottom of page or end of

document; Table of Contents and In-

dex generation; and PROSOFT's un-
matched text formatting and printing

capabilities.

How To Order

You can order by phone or mail. For
quickest delivery, call our Technical
Support line. Please specify your TRS-
80 model (I, III, or 4, 48K, at least two
disk drives), and your printer(s). Our
price includes normal shipping in the
U.S. and Canada. The sooner you or-

der, the sooner you will begin to bene-
fit from the ALLWRITE! Word Processor.

Allwrite for the TRS-80

$199.95
Circle 30 on Reader Service cafd.

ORDER NOW. TOLL-FREE

(800) 824-7888, oper. 422

®
Box 560, No. Hollywood, CA 91603

(818) 784-3131 for Technical Information and Same-Day Processing.

Terms; VISA. MasterCard, checks. C.O.D. California residents please
add sales tax. Most orders filled within one day.
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Visible Means of Support
I've noticed in recent issues that de-

velopers have a renewed interest in pro-

ducing software for the Models I, III, and

4/4P. Another trend I've noticed is the

low price of some of this new software

—

as low as $29.95. This Is a welcome relief

to those of us who have witnessed a

steady decline in vendor support. I be-

lieve that TRSDOS users continue to rep-

resent a viable market.

1, for one, am pleased with my Model
4. I am not parlit-ularly interested in the

power of Lotus 1-2-3, dBase III. or

FranieWork. 1 am interested in, and will

buy, programs that cost less than
$99.95, do the job as outlined, and are

easy to use.

Hardware and software developers!

Are you listening"? How about develop-

ing TRSDOS spin-offs of some popular

MS-DOS programs? PRO-NlX) is one ex-

ample of this.

In return for this renewed or contin-

ued support from many SO Micro adver-

tisers, I intend to support them by pur-

chasing their products.

Gits Moyer
Silver Spring, MD

BEEP Backer
Another solution for Mr. Tabor's prob-

lem with Model 4 Basic's Common and
Chain statements (Input, December
1985, p. 12) might be to acquire the

REKF Basic enhancements from Logical

Systems Inc. (P,0. Box 23956, 8970 N.

55th St., Milwaukee, WI 53233). As an
undocumented feature, BEEP allows the

Common statement in compressed for-

mat programs, and it chains compressed
programs without loss of the variables in

these (common statements.

A word of caution, however. If you

must break out of a program running

under Basic with BEEP installed, always

use a Clear statement before doing any

program line editing. Failure to do so

may result in some unusual and un-

wanted program line renumbering.

I've been successfully running a BBS
{312-772-2452; 300/1,200 baud; UART
settings 7 data bits, 1 stop bit. no parity)

using Basic and BEEP for nearly a year.

As far as I know, I have yet to lose any of

the over 500 variables chained between
the 14 different modules.

Bruce Barnes

Chicago. IL

Hide and Seek
We wish to congratulate Andy Levin-

son for his Tidbit #29 in your December
1985 issue (p. 82). His method of hiding

information in a Basic line is essentially

tlie one we used to hide the password in

our adventure game TROFF.
Players had to solve the game to get a

password entitling them to a free copy of

our newest program. Our false password

(Peace) could be found by listing the pro-

gram, and hundreds of people tried to

cheat by sending the apparently correct

password.

Bob Krotts

Gamester Software

Kettering, OH

Patch for Free
I'm glad that Hardin Brothers men-

80 Micro's BBS is open 24 ffifl

day. It offers programs you can up-

and download, special-interest

groups, and a classified section. You
can reach the board at 603-924-6985;

UART settings are 300/1,200 baud, 8-

bit words, 1 stop bit, no parity.

tioned in his review of Alpha Technolo-

gy's Supermem board ("RAM Tough:

Memory for 8 Bits," January 1986, p. 34)

that Misosys has patches that let

TRSDOS 6.2 properly address the mem-
ory board. As the primary author of

TRSDOS 6.x, I steadfastly believe in

standardization. Thus, I speni my time

working with the folks at Alpha Tech-

nology as well as with Bentley Mitchell,

the now-deceased author of the RAM-
Drive package, in order to ensure that

programmers had a uniform protocol of

accessing the extra memory.
Since the DOS already sujjported a

scheme of bank switching via the

@BANK supervisor call, 1 worked to ex-

tend that scheme so as to support the

switching of 31 banks rather than the

three available in a 128K machine. The
extended ©BANK support was imple-

mented via three patches to the DOS-
two of them quite large. As Hardin re-

ported, Misosys is making these patches

available without charge to anyone
wanting them.

To get a c;opy, send a disk in a disk

mailer to Misosys Inc. (attn:ATP), P. O.

Bos 239, Sterling, VA 22170-0239. En-

close a return address label for your
mailer and U.S. stamps (or money
rounded up to the next dollar) to cover

return postage.

You may give copies of the patches to

anyone else, make them available on any
bulletin board, or print them in any TRS-

80 computer chjb newsletter. Misosys

should be credited as the originator of

the patches. Note that they have been
plat;ed in the public domain with com-

mercial rights reserved by the author.

We are also aware that other hard-

ware companies have developed add-on

memory boards for the Model 4, In the

interest of standardization, I hope that

those companies get in touch with us so

that appropriate patches to TRSDOS 6.2

can be developed to communicate with

their boards via @BANK.

Roy Soltoff. President

Misosys Inc.

Send your correspondence to Input.

80 Micro, 80 Pine St.. Peterborough,

NH 03458. We reserve the right to edit

letters.

12 • SO Micro, April 1986



SPRING
SPECIALS

The ALPHA SPEECH SYNTHESIZER
Outstanding performance and value for only:
This is your chance to experience the power and pleasure that speech
adds to your TRS-80. If you could read the thousands of testimonials we
have received you would be convinced. Instead, our unconditional 1 5-day
money back guarantee fully protects you.

Watch your friends faces when your TRS-80 starts talking.

Thousands sold at $75.90
•When purchased with text
to speech software.

TALKER 4.0
Unlimited vocabulary Text-to-Speech Software.
Powerful, yet easy to use; even non-programmers can
enjoy it. Talker 4.0 features:

• Automatic video and/or keyboard echo {If you want it).

• Pitch control • Voice-speed control • Spelling mode
• Says numbers (up to 999 trillion) • Simple BASIC
commands • Much more! Only $39.95

Smsll Print: Hardware Power supply, speaker and manual included. Model I unit plugs into keyboard
or expansion interface 40 pin bus.. Model 1 1 1.4,4 P unit plugs into 50 pin I/O bus. Model 4 P needs short 50 pin

extension cable $1 4.95. Use our "Y cable" (see next page) il your bus is already used. Software Works with
all DOSes (not CPM). is 6, 2 K long, and relocates itself to the top of available memory. Manual available tor $5,

Dr. SIGMUND
Artificial Intelligence at work!
If you want to show off your
computer, run "Dr. SIGMUND"
and see their expressions as
your TRS-80 has an intelligent

conversation with you. Even
you will be impressed!

PERSONALITY TEST
By Dr. James E. Hord, Jr. for

your ultimate entertainment.

This elaborate personality test

will amaze you, and puzzle your
friends. Besides talking to you,

it will print a painfully accurate
report.

TALKING
WORD PROCESSOR
By George McCoy of Rehab
Research. The Alpha Speech
Synthesizer was chosen forthis

functional word processor with

full speech capability. A perfect

example of computer speech.a Each of these three programs require 48K and are available on disk only. The Alpha
Speech synthesizer is required for speech. Each program is only $29.95

SPECIAL: ALL THREE FOR ONLY $59.95

NEWCLOCK Model I $39,95
Model 111,4 $59.95

The right time at the right price! Keep the time and date with quartz accuracy, even
when your computer is off. The backup lithium battery (included) will last for over 2 years,
Software on tape or disk, please specify. Use "TIMESET" once to set the clock. Use
"SETC LK" to set your computer's internal clock (at power up) or use 'TSTRING" so that the
"TIMES" function reads the Newclock.
Connection; Model I: plugs into the keyboard or expansion interface. Model 1 1 1, 4,4 P: plugs into the 50-pin I/O
bus. 4P needs short 50-pin extension cable $14.95 Compatible with all operating systems.

,m: ALPHA
79-04 Jamaica Ave., Woodhaven, NY 11421

Circle 17 on Reader Service card.

800-221-0916
OrdersOnly. NY&infocall

(718)296-5916
Hours: 9-5 Eastern Time

Add S3. 00 per order for shipping.
We accept Visa, MC. checks. M.O.
C.O.D. add S3.00 extra. i^hB
N.Y. residents add sales tax. ^S^
Shipping to Canada is SS.OO i^g
Overseas, FPO. APO add 10% '-



Send your questions or problems
dealing with any area of Tandy/Radio
Shack microcomputing to Feedback
Loop. 80 Micro. 80 Pine St.. Peterbor-

ough, NH 03458.

9* Can you tell me how to expand
•my Tandy iOOO from 256K to

384K? 1 have the memory expansion

card and I'd like to add the memory
chips myself. I need to know the exact

type and number ofchips to order. When
I get tliem, how do I put them in? (Rob

Greenberg, Decatur, ILj

A^lnslalling memory chips in Qie

• Model 1000 is easy. If you have

the cheaper and simpler memory board

from Tandy, ail you have to do is buy
eight good-quality 64K chips and plug

them into the board. If you examine the

board carefully, you'll notice that each of

the memory sockets has a small notch at

one end. If you look at the memory
chips, you'll see a matching noti'h at one

end. Plug Lhc chips into the sockets so

Ihal the notches line up.

If you look at the entire board, you can

see that all the chips on it have notches

at one end and that all the notches point

in the same direction. This is a conven-

tion that all circuit boards follow: The
chips always point in the same direction.

llyou have tiie more expensive mem-
ory board, you can use Ihe newer 256K
chips and upgrade your computer to

640K using just one slot.

9«My husband has a Model 4 and 1

• have a Model 4P. We have Scrlpsit

and SuperScripsit. Which dictionary or

basic book on computing is best for a be-

ginner? I want to learn terminology and
abbreviations.

Can you recommend an inexpensive

daisy-wheel printer for the 4P? What
about used printers? I don't want any-

thing that won't work well without a lot

of service. Thank you for your courtesy.

(CAadys J. Barnette, Tujunga. CA)

A^l haven't yet found a computer

• dictionary I like, but the best

price bargain is the one sold by Radio

Shack in the book section of all their

stores. Start with that one.

The best daisy-wheel printer I've seen

so far is the Tandy Daisy Wheel II

printer. It has only a few print-wheel op-

tions, but the machine is sturdy and
nms practically forever. If cost is a fac-

tor, ihe Silver-Rccd 550 is a good solid

workhorse too, and a lot cheaper than

the Tandy unit. Don't buy a used printer

unless you've seen it operating nonstop

lor at least an hour.

9^1 love 80 Micro but wish some of

• the material were aimed at peo-

ple like me. All I know about computers

could be put in a No. 9 envelope. I am
now facing a problem that may be sim-

ple to you, but it has me thoroughly baf-

fled. I have a 128K Model 4 with two disk

drives. My printer is a DWP-210 and I

use SuperScripsit. I am buying a two-

drive Tandy 2000 and a DWP-5 10 printer.

IfTandy ever gets it on the market, I'll buy
a 2000 Seripsit word processor.

How can I transfer my 30 disks of in-

formation to the new computer? Since I

deal in books, a sizable amount of the

data is underlined. Is there an answer?
If so, please spell It out in simple terms.

Do you know ofanybody who puts out

a book of instructions for the 2000 that 1

can understand? (Russ Kingman.
Glenn Ellen. CA)

A^ First, you can easily transfer all

• your text files from the Model 4
disks to the MS-DOS disks with Power-

soft's SuperCross utility (17060 Dallas

Parkway. Suite 114. Dallas, TX 75248,

214-733-44751 for 399.95. 1 don't know
if the codes for underlining will be usable

on your new machine, but at least all the

text will be available.

1 haven't yet seen any books on how to

use your Mode! 200O. but I'll be sure to

tell you if I find one.

9^ Gary Munson's letter in the May
•issue (p. 17) brought back a few

not-so-pleasant memories of my at-

tempts to get decent double-density op-

eration on my Model 1. Fortunately, there

is a simple soluUon: DOSPLUS 3.5. This

operating system from Micro Systems
Software Inc. comes with a patch for the

Radio Shack doubler. Their people told

me that the patch creates a 1-bit change

that makes the DOS operate on the Ra-

dio Shack board. 1 don't understand it,

but ifyou do it their way, it works, I have

yet to fmd an application that doesn't

run on DOSPLUS 3.5.

As long as all your programs are cop-

ied onto disks formatted by this DOS,
you shouldn't have problems, DOSPLUS
3.5 win also read TRSDOS 2.7/2.8DD

disks, so Munson shouldn't lose any of

his data. (Larry R. Minium. Yuma. AZj

A^Thanks for writing in with your

• suggestion.

9 •Some people have had a dithcult

•time inaking their first double-

sided TRSDOS 6.1 system disk. Th(^ only

trick is to be c:ertain tliat the SYSO/SYS file

is on the front side of the disk, at the be-

ginning of a track; that is, it must begin

at the left side of one of the clusters of

asterisks that illustrate the disk layout

when you execute a Free command.
The simplest way to do this is to first

format a double-sided disk, then back up
your single system to it by typing in:

BACKUP :0 :1 (Q = Y,S,T)

Answer "no" to each query except

SYSO/SYS. When you move SYSO in this

fashion, the boot track seems to take

care of itself. This puts SYSO at the be-

ginning of relative track 1, the second

one on the screen. Do a Free command
to check. To back up everything else, do

a back-up as follows:

BACKUP :0 : 1 (KEW.S.I)

You can optimize your disk by con-

structing it in a way that reduces the

amount of head travel required to get to

the most frequently accessed overlays

and files. For instance. SYSO is accessed

once per booting, so it should reside on

track 39. Other files are used tor each

command interpretation: they should be

next to the directory track. The simplest

way to accomplish this is to fill the disk

down to the point where you want the

file you are moving; then back up the file

you W'ant to move. On an empty double-

sided disk, tlie command:

CREATE XXXX;l(size= 1531

will block out everything down through

relative track 17. If you now follow the

steps above, the first part of the disk will

^4• 80 Micro, April 1986



The Amazing A-BUS
Hobbyists, Engineers^ SciBntists, OEMs,
universities^ the A-BUS is for you!
What is the A-BUS? The A-BUS is the best way to connect a variety of Input and
Output cards (such as analog converters, relays, sensors, motor controllers, etc.) to
yoivr computer. -

A typical A-BUS system consists of: • An adapter card and cable to connect your
computer to the A-BUS standard • The A-BUS motherboard, with several slots in
which you plug the different Input and Output cards. • Your choice of cards listed
below, depending on your application. (Many more cards will be released soon.)

The "4" stands for Amazing, and here is why:
UThe A-BUS works with anyTRS-80 models I, III, 4, 4P, 4D, 1000, even 100, 200
andCoCo, In addition, it will also work with IBM or Apple computers. Should you ever
move to another system, your investment Is protected. Only the low cost adapter
card has to be changed !

©The system is expandable to meet current and future needs easily.
©Low cost and reliability will ensure your project success.
A-BUS Adapter for Model I Plugs into 40-pin I/O card edge (on KB or E/l) AR-131...$39
A-BUS Adapter for Models 3,4,4P,4D Plugs into 50-pin I/O bus. AR-132 $49
Cable (3 ft.) Computer to A-BUS CA-1 63.. .$29
A-BUS Motherboard, for up to 5 cards (not needed If using only one card} MB-1 20.. .$99

A-BUS n®^ Relay Card: RE-140,,.$129
This industrial grade output card includes 8 relays. (Contact rated 2 Amp @ 1 25V) All
the decoding necessary is included which means that you can connect up to 64 cards
(which is 51 2 relays.) Easily controlled using "OUT' commands. For example OUT 0,0
turns all the relays off on card #0. Eight LED's show the states of the relays.

A-BUS '^^ Isolated Input Card: IN-141...$49
This optlcallylsolated input card makes it safe a ndeasyto connect external devices
(switches, sensors, thermostats, keypads) to your computer. Simple INP commands read
the status of the eight inputs. Full address decoding allows up to 64 input cards(that's 51

2

channels) per computer.

A-BUS n^'^'Analog Input card: AD-142...$1 19
8 channel 8 bit Analog to Digital converter. Your computer can read voltages,
temperatures, pressures, light levels, etc. ©Input range: to 5.1 Volts. •Resolution:
20mV. • Conversion time: 1 20 microseconds. In BASIC, you can take up to 1 00 readings
per second. • Port address: selectable. Up to 64 Analog-80's can be connected to your
computer for a total of 512 channels!

new,A-BUS n'=^'-Dual Stepper Controller: ST-143...$69
Don't be afraid of stepper motors anymore. The special package (below) includes
everything you need to get familiar with steppers: • Controller card drives 2 steppers
(1 2V bidirectional) ST-1 43. ..$69 • Stepper: 48 steps per revolution, up to 300 steps/
second. MO-103...$15 • Power supply PS-126...$10
Special Package: Controller, two steppers and power supply: PA-181 $99

Disk drive extender cable (8")...C160:S9.95 Special Cables
Y-Cable for Mod I bus (40 pin): •X2-40...$29 •X3-40..,£44 •X4,..S59 •X5..$74
Y-Cable for Mod 3 & 4 bus (50-pin): •X2-50...$34 •X3-50...$49 •X4-50...$64
Disk drive cable (34 pin): •2-drive...Ci62:$32 •4-drive...Ci63:$45
Our cables are made with high quality gold plated connectors to ensure utmost reliabiiily.

Green Screen $1 2.50
Doyoureyesafavor, put on a green screen.
Tens of thousands are in use because they
work. Contrast is enhanced and eye fatigue
is greatly reduced. Our green screen is

curved; it fits right on the face of the tube.
(Fits Models 1,11,111.4,12,16)

Printer-Switcher $59
A must if you have two printers, plotters,

or any devices using the standard parallel

printer port. End the hassle of plugging
and unplugging cables. You can select
either device at the flick of a switch. For
Models l,lll,4,4P,4D.

m.ALPHA tp'ircojio^

79-04 Jamaica Ave., Woodhaven, NY 11421

800-221-0916
Orders Only. NY&infocall

(718) 296-5916
Hours: 9-5 Eastern Time

Circle 17 on Reader Service card.

Adtl S3. 00 per order tor shipping.
We accept Visa. MC. checks. M.O.
C. O. D. add S3. 00 exlra. ^^
N. Y. residents add sales to»- tr—
Shipping to Canada is S5 OU 4to
Overseas. FPO. APO add 10% "•
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be empty and the system will surround

the directory. You can develop your own
theory and shuffle files about to your

heart's content, il SYSO is af iiie begin-

ning of a track, it will work. Kill off the

dummyfile,XXXX, when you're finished.

The patch to force fhe LDOS/TI<Si:)OS

6. 1 Format utility to ask about the num-
ber of sides to be formatted Is;

D0A.88 =00 00 000000000000000000
FOA,88 - FD E5 3fc; 65 liF FU CB OB 6E FD E

1

Tlie password is Utility. The utility will

format double-sided disks as provided

by including ( SIDES = 2, ) In the

format command line. Radio Shack
doesn't acknowledge that double-sided

drives exist, but Logical Systems did us

a favor when they wroLe the operating

system. (John Carroll. Sheridan. WY)

A ^ Thank you very much for your
• information. As you know, the

new Model 4D uses double-sided drives,

so we should begin to see more applica-

tions that take advantage of them. Also,

an article in the January 1986 80 Micro

("On the Upgrade," p. 40} shows how to

upgrade the Model 4f' to use double-

sided drives.

9 •On my Model 4. the ROM check-

•sums that the MEMTEST pro-

gram lists are ROM A 9639 and ROM C:

2B91, 2EF8, or 2F64. The actual check-

sums are ROM A 8F4G and ROM C 48BC.
This differs slightly from the list in the

April 1985 Feedback Loop (p. 16). Be-

(ause ct lh(^ many variations, a patch

isn't practical, but there's another way
to fix MEMTEST.

First, run MEM'l EST and copy down
all the possible and actual checksums.

Then enter Debug and use the F com-
mand to modify MEMTEST/CMD. Lo-

cate the checksum messages. Ifyou find

only one possible checksum, change it

using the proper ASCII code for the hex-

adecimal (hex) digits. If there's more
than one possible checksum, change fhe

first one, then change the next 3 bytes To

2£ OD 03.

Now when you run MEMTEST, it will

display only one possible and one actual

checksum for each ROM. (Robert G.

McSnrley, New Bern. NC)

A ^ That is certainly one way to cus-

• tomize the MEMTEST program to

your comjiufer's particular ROM check-

sums, and it eliminates the problem of los-

ing that little piece of paper on which you
wrote the checksums for your computer.

9« Periodically, readers ask how to

• overcome SuperScripsit'savension

to non-Radio Shack printers, specificaily

Epsons. Most want to avoid getting com-
pressed print when they choose 10 pitch

from fh<' Open Documents option. Here's

a palch that docs the trick for Epsons us-

ing SuperScripslt's DW2/CTL printer

driver. From TRSDOS ready type in:

PATCH DW2/CTL (ADD = BB8D.FIND = OF,

CHG= 12)

As you can see, you're changing OFH ( 1

5

decimal, the Epson code lor compressed
print) to 12H |18 decimal, the Epson
code for normal print or 80 characters

per line). You can reverse the patch by
swapping the find and change values.

In the SuperSeripsit manual, the source

code for DW2/CTL shows register B
loaded with OEH for 12 pitch. This is 14D,

the Epson code for expanded print. For an
MX-80 printer you can change this to OFH
(15D) to request compressed print. Yes,

I know 12 pitch is 96 characters per line,

but 1 couldn't find out how to set the 16.5

pif.eh to print compressed font.

If you have an FX-80 printer, you
could patch address BB87 to conform to

the Epson print code for 96 CPL, elite

font instead of compressed font. The
patch to change 12 pitch to print com-
pressed font is:

PATCH DW2/CTI- (ADD = BB87.FIND OE,

CI IG - OFI

The Find and Change values are the

same for Model 4 SuperSeripsit, but the

Add locations arc different, BB92 and
BB98 respectively.

On another subject, your answer to

Wayne Moore's question about blown
Model I power supplies (June 1985, p.

17) was correct as far as it went, but you
might have told him that he needn't

have bought live power supplies, I also

hope he hasn't discarded them, because

he probably did nothing more than blow

the infernal fuse, which can be replaced

by prying open the case. As i remember,
the fuse is a lamp pigtail. I may be

wrong about the pigtail, but it is a 1-amp
fuse unless he has one of the first power

supplies built, which have only half-amp

fuses. (Leigh L. Klotz. McComb. MS)

A, Before you tear apart Model I

• power supply eases, check under

the nibber feet. Some of the power sup-

plies are screwed together intcad of glued.

It's much easier to get inside that way
than by taking a hacksaw to the case.

9*1 have a possible solution to

•Wayne Moore's power supply
problem . 1 had a Radio Shack power sup-

ply that I used for tests on spare boards.

One of the internal rectifiers opened up,

but the fuse didn't blow. As a result, the

transformer was cooked beyond repair.

However. I was able to use two stock

Radio Shack transformers, RS diodes,

switches, fuses, and so on to make a unit

equivalent to two of the RS power sup-

plies with two output connectors—one

for the CPU board and one for the inter-

face. I removed from the interface case

the base on which the two RS supplies

formerly rested. I mounted my replace-

ment supply on a plastic base that was
drilled to replace exactly the old RS base.

I have a switch and an insulated fuse

holder on the top of my supply. Every-

thing is dimensioned so that the unit fits

the interface exactly. Now. instead of

being one power supply short, I have two

extra ones available.

The 12-volt and 5-volt potentiometers

on the expansion interface and the CPU
may have to be adjusted slightly, i was
surprised at how close the voltages were

before I made slight adjustments (be-

cause the source voltages are a Httle dif-

ferent from those in the RS black box).

It's a tribute to Radio Shack's regulator

circuits in the CPU and expansion inter-

face. (Dr. Daniel C. Fielder. Atlanta. GAj

A^ And that should take care of the

• problem of what to do when Na-

tional Parts runs out of Model I power
supplies. Thanks.

9«In rereading my December 1984

•copy of your magazine. I noticed

Charles Steele's inquiry (p. 16) about a
problem with Electric Pencil. I may be

too late to help him, but since I'm a great

fan of the Electric Pencil unit, I feel obli-

gated to respond.

Steele wanted to half his printer at the

end of each page so he could insert a new
sheet of paper. You can do this by calling

up the printer menu (C!ear/P) and invok-

ing the Halt Fbrm command. HFl (the

second item from the top in the menu's
right-hand column). Each time a Form
Feed command appears in the docu-

ment, the printer will halt. After insert-

ing a new page, you can reactivate the

printer by pressing the enter key.

It's important to Insert a Form Feed

symbol (shift/down-arrow} where you

want to end a page. You can use this

technique, for instance, to change daisy-

wheel type in the middle of a print job.

By the way. Electric Pencil users inter-

ested in obtaining supplies and manuals
for their units should be aware oi' the A &
J Micro Drive people (1050E. Duane Ave.,

Suite 1, Sunnyvale. CA 94086). They are

cooperative in every way. (L.C. Mayrose.

Gainesville. FL)

,Good old Electric Pencil. Unfor-

itunately, your solution requires

that you figure in advance where the

page breaks occur and manually put

them in place rather than letting EP
print the document from beginning to

end automatically. But it's certainly bet-

ter than nothing.

9 • Regarding Daniel Roth's ques
•tion about other print wheels for

the Tandy DWP-210 printer (Feedback

Loop, May 1985, p. 14): I've been han-
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FEEDBACK IX)OP

dling the C.Itoh line in my Radio Shack
dealership and Just recently noted that

theirDWP models (A 1 0-30) made by TEC
are identical to Ihe 210, So I tried inter-

changing the wheels and— io and be-

hold—they worked, 11 Roth can locate a
dealerwho sells C. Itoh or TEC printers, he
may find a source ofdifferent typefaces for

his machine. (Dave Hancock. Sonora
Video & Electronics. Sonora, CA)

A Thanks for writing in with your
• dist^overy,

9»You were in error when you an-

•swered Howard Eddy's question

(Feedback Loop, May 1985, p, 20] by
saying that Tandy didn't build Model III

computers without an RFI (radio fre-

quency interference) shield, I owned
one. As ! understand it, Tandy started

manufacturing Model Ills before the FCC
changed its rules, 1 believe that it was
legal to make unshielded computers un-

til the new regulations went into effect

and that they could be sold even after the
regulations were in force, if they were
built before the deadline.

Aware of the Model I's TV Interference

problem, I had waited for tfie then-new
Model III and was assured that it was
shielded before I ordered. But the ma-
(hine produced terrible interference.

When I opened up the computer to In-

stall disk drives, it was evident that the

shield was missing.

If Eddy didn't ask about the shield be-

fore he bought the machine, he may well

be out of luck. I was told that, in addition

to adding a shield, the main board would
have to be replaced, since early ones
didn't meet later FCC standards. If this

is true for Eddy's machine, he might be
better off buying another used Model III

of later vintage, (Lyman Lyon, Altad-
ena. CA)

A*A^L • Thanks for the Information.

9*1 have a 48K Model HI with one
•single-sided disk drive and I use

DOSPLUS. I have a Tandon TM 100-2

drive that w^ in an upgraded IBM PC.

Can 1 install It inmy Model III as a second
drive? Do I have to make any special ca-

bles? (Doug Algire. Sauk Village. IL)

A, The TM 100-2 should work just

• fine in your Model III, You might
check the internal drive cable to see if it

has had any "teeth" (the metal connec-

tions inside the plastic edge-card con-

nector) pulled. If it hasn't, you can con-

figure DOSPLUS to use both sides of the

drive and triple your on-line storage area

instead ofJust doubling it.

If it has had leeth pulled, you need a
new cable to access both sides of your
drive. Also, to use both sides on a
straight cable, you have to set the drive's

internal jumper to DSl so that it wiU re-

spond to the drive select for drive 1.

9*1 understand there's a program
•for the Model III called "Snake"

that's comparable to Lotus, However, I

haven't been able to find a vendor and
hope that you can help. (Alice E. Bitck-

ner. Melbourne, FL)

A^The only programs I know of

• called "Snake" are games. Can
anyone help?

9^1 have two double-sided, 40-track

•drives from my Model I system
thai I'd like to use with my new Model
4P. But the 4P lacks an expansion slot

for additional floppies. Is it possible to

add an extension cable so I can use these

drives? (Thomas Lareau. Keene. NHj

Adjust adding the expansion cable

• isn't enough; you have to modify
the computer itself If you are a do-it-

yourselfer, check "On the Upgrade," in

the January 1986 issue (p. 40). Alterna-

tively, Aerocomp (Redbird Airport,
Building 8. P.O. Box 24829, Dallas, TX
75224, 214-339-8324) and The Alter-

nate Source (704 N, Pennsylvania Ave,,

Lansing, MI 48906. 517-482-8270) will

modify your computer for you. Contact
them for price information.

9^ 1 use a 48K Model I. 1 want to get

• IBM PC- or XT-compatibility as

cheaply as possible and still keep my
Model I software. Any help would be ap-

preciated, (Jim Hale, Bellaire, TX)

A^ If you want Inexpensive IBM PC
• compatibility, have you consid-

ered the Tandy 1000? At $1,000 It Isn't

that expensive, and with PowerSoft's
Supereross/XT utility, you can readily

trade Basic programs and file data back
and forth.

9 •I've had several Model II Basic
•program files transferred to 5'^-

inch disks, and I'd like to run them on
my Tandy 1000. Could you tell me if a
conversion program exists? (Rene Ali-

cea. Hato Rey, PR)

A^I don't know of any program de-

• signed to translate Model II Basic

programs to run under GW-Basic, The
closest 1 can come is the software pack-
age from PowerSoft (17060 Dallas Park-

way, Suite 114. Dallas. TX 75248, 214-

733-4475) called CNVBASIC ($29.95),

which converts Model I/ni programs to

MS-DOS Basic. It might Just work, be-

cause the differences between Model II

and Model III Basic aren't great,

Terry Kepner is afree-lance writer and
programmer, and an associate editor of
80 Micro magazine. He has been writ-

ing about microcomputers since 1979.

Epur po"5rerful fijnctions to

complemen! yaur every Bcli-

Yily TKO IS a terminal/mo-
dem prograiQ, soreen-orient-
ed linr edilor, firm! spooler
(MifJ macro-key uulny thai
C8J1 be called from |ijst aboiil
any program Just ihmt;. you
can leave BASIC, dial up a
BBS, dijmp 9 listing to Ihe

printer, grab a line of text from the screen and return Io
BASIC liithout losing 3 stiich We can only hint at Ihe
pDTfCr of T K , 7T1U o"wc il 10 yourself to gi"'re 11 a iry
lodayi (for Model 4/4P/^D wlh TRSDOS 6 x)

D che ck here to ord er T.K.O. @ t69.95
DOS assist thai makes using your
Model 4/4P,'4D a snap luji a feT/
horl keystrokes and you can sel-
ect one or more files ihat can be

Executed/Renemed /Listed/
Removed and Copied at the

touch of a key! Then there's
unique feature thai lets you

type in more Ihan one DOS library cominand on Ihe same
hne. and that's only a fev of the features thai are

provided in Ihis impressive ulililyi For fesi relief from
'he headaches of dealing -with TRSDOS & 2. take "DIRECT"

relief from SOTA Computing Systems Limited

D check here to order DIRECT @ $59.95
If T/hal you need is a pro-
res3ional appointment/
calendar progreic, here's
a fijll featured economical
allernative to those ex-
pensive aniJ a'wkirard
mi.illi - function utililies

like DESKMATE, Pay^by-
Day is the prectical choice
for lasers imo want to use
Iheir Model 4/4P/4D3 to
help oiganize their busy

schedules. With features like auto- reminders, en address
book, and printer options, you'll find all the poirer you
could ever Ti-ant in (his well-crafted application Slart
doing things everyday vith Day-by-Dey

D check here Io order DRV-BV-BRV @ t59.95

Dch

At last there's a disk catalogue program
fortheModel4/4P/4D End ihe frus-
trating hours of searching for disk
files and turn your file cataloging
chores over 10 TRScai. The program

includes options for saving, load-
ing vie'nng, and sorting files as

veil ss options for preparing print-
outs of your sorted files Don'l lyajjle

your -valuable lime any longer, order
TRStat for your computer lodayi

Bck here to order TRScat @ 139,95

Uii^
The be SI BBS for the
Model 4/4P,'4D just got
better I fastSO aa-^ sup-
poris 300/1200 baud
operation and is compat-
ible vilh every Radio
Shack direct connect
auto-ansver modem
(Hayes and compelibles

tool) "Vith minimum disk access, hghining fast response,
hard drive compatibilily, and a large message and user
base, fastSO 13 the BBS of choice for Ihe discnminBting
SYEOP (Reqtiires l2gK and runs -slth TRSDOS 6 2 x or
DOSPLUS 4x) Iry before you buy! > Call the SOTA

BBS at (601) 688-3061 24 Souri a Day
n check here to order fast8D(2iii] Edition) @>t79,95
- - iiiiiiiiiiimiiii^

IKo other FORTH has such features at such an

I
affordable price Includes a complete siring
|hand!ing package, floaung point math, screen
leditor and beginner's tutorial. Vilh FORTH from
SOTA -you con run in native (direct disk! or DOS
(DOS rile) mode You can easily create /CMD files

1 loo! No royalties or site hcensing required - for ell
J Ihe programming po-irer you wish ycv, had - order

FORTH from SOTA today

D check here to order FORTH ^ $1 49.95
choose 1 of QModel I GModsI IN OMode! d/4P/4D

DCP/M (V'er£.j) DCP/M PI us (Ver3 j:)

IJJlSia^SSllII) Dcheckhere toorder@S4g,95
The ultimate disk jappmg tilililyfor the Model 4/4P/iD
Runs vith TRSDOS 6 2 x or DOSPLOS 4 » and Ti^ll read
Model 1-III-4 and CP/M sectors, single or double density
one or 1-mj sides . 35 to 80 tracks

^ll^S3gfti^ Gcheck here to DriJer@S39,9S
A must for Ihe Model 4/4P/4D BASIC or Assembly
Language Programmer Create imeginali've screen
displays losing desigae's po-werful screen editor - then
let designe prepare source files to reproduce your art

HDW TO ORDER:
INSTRUCTIONS: Check off the products you insh Io

order and remit this ad together trith the total amount
(US Funds) We accept payment by check, money-order,
VISA or MasterCard (if pa'/ing by charge card please
remember to incltjde your card number and expiry date)
Prices include shipping Purchase orders velcome but
are subject to a $^ 00 handhng fee Prices are higher
oulside the U.S and Canada - write for details.

MOST IMPORTANTLY • DOK'T FORGET TO INCLUDE YOUR
FULL NAME & ADDRESS WITH YOUR ORDER

ORDER
TODAY

213-lDBD Broughton Street

Vancouver, B,C.
Canada - VBG 2fl8

Order bu Mail or Phone
* (BD4JBBB-5DD9 •

{giBtst^a tiademarlfE of Radio Shsct
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MIONTEZUMJ^
l^ICKO

PRESENTS

MONTE'S TOOLKIT $49
REQUIRES: Montezuma Micro CP/M' 2.2 version 2.21 +

Monte's Toolkit is a collection of utilities that will prove useful to every owner of Montezuma Micro CP/M (you all are owners, aren't

you?). It's a disk full of programs that perform functions that are difficult, cumbersome or expensive to do any other way, Monte has

tried, in his own way, to briefly explain each function for you below. Read on and be saved.

DOUBLECROSS"' allows unlimited file transfers between CP/M",
IBM-DOS and Model 3/4 LDOS^ /TRSDOS"^ with unsurpassed
ease and speed. In fact, you can move just about anything from any
disk to any other disk but you might have to make changes for pro-

gram operation. Lotus 123' just flat won't run on your Model 3 and
I doubt that you could ever modify Scripsit' enough to run on the

IBM- Simple menus guide you through the operation with minimal

keystrokes. Just tag the files you want in the directory display and
go. You won't get doublecrossed with DBLCROSS.

FREEFORM<^ formats and backs up Model 3/4 LDOS/TRSDOS and
IBM MS & PC- DOS {versions 1 .x, 2.x and 3.x), both single side and

double side plus there is a special "clone" copy when you just don't

know or care what you have. Just insert a disk and copy away. All

you have to know about the disk is how to get it into the drive. The
Analysis feature lets you look at and print the actual structure of a

disk - even the ones with "funny" formats.

WSPR lets you print to almost any printer using almost any control

code. It's nearly magic and does a whole lot more than I can talk

about here including letting you printanything your printer can print.

FILEFIX^ gives you the ability to "fix" your "files" by adding line-

feeds when your files are going from CP/M or IBM-DOS to LDOS/
TRSDOS or take them away if you are transferring the other way.

You can remove the control codes from a WordStar" document
thereby converting it to a non-document file. The fix will also fix up
Scripsit files so they can be used by CP/M and IBM-DOS based

wordprocessors (you know - the real ones). All this is accomplished

with the use of simple menus and boy, it is fast.

SYS2M requires 128K and our CP/M. The COP and the BDOS are

moved to drive M and the BIOS is modified to allow a Warm Boot

from Drive M. So what you say. Well, you still have to have a disk

in drive A but it no longer has to have the CP/M system resident. It

can be anything. This little jewel copies frequently used programs

to drive M and searches there first for all program requests result-

ing in much faster program loading. Slick isn't it?

AUTO is a little goodie that lets you issue multiple commands from

the command line. Eliminates the pain of Submit. As in all the other

parts of MONTE'S TOOLBOX, complete and comprehensive in-

structions are included and it's available right now.

MONTEZUIAA
M.XCRO

PRESENTS

MONTE'S WINDOW

12flKRAM

A touch ot the keyboard opensa window in your screen (or-

a Note Pad, an Appointment Calendar, a Calculator, even a
Mini Data Base, All yours for lust S49! Need RAM? Monle's
Ctifistmas gift to you - 64K and the wmdow, both lor S99!

Once Upon A Time,

Monte Zuma. our Founder, President and King, has always had trouble keeping his desk

organized. The Sidekich" trom Borland Iniernationat would solve the problem, but alas, it

was not available lor CP/M"'. So Monte asked his lamrite nephew, the legendary LaMoni
E. Zuma (distant cousin to Rondo Talbot, a direct descendant oi Monie Zuma hissell) to

work on Ihe problem as best he could during recess at the home LaMoni, a true legend m
his own lime, really outdid himself this time. A touch ot both shill keys halts your

application program in its tracks and up pops Monte's Window" ready to use What

could be simpler? Put an end to the fumbling and pawing around the pile olpapers on your

desk. You will lind Monte's Window"' indispensable. When you are finished, break back

to your application program and it resumes without error Monte's Window '
is truly a

breakthrough. See lor yoursell- Look through Monte'aVi/\n<low'' on ^our Model 4. How
did you ever get along without it'' See the page opposite for order information Monte's
Window"' 'S available right now.

MONTEZUNU^
l^ICRO

PRESENTS

MONTE'S BASIC
Your TRSDOS BASIC (01 .01 .00) will work the same,

for the most part, under CP/M as it does under
TRSDOS. However, for the most part isn't good
enough. But, with some changes provided by our

BASCON'" program, you can be 1 00% compatible with

the standard BASIC used with CP/M. True, you lose

some of the TRSDOS BASIC features while gaining

new features such as FILES, NULL, RESET, etc. BAS-

CON alters your TRSDOS BASIC, which was included

with your Model 4 when you bought it, so that it will

function under CP/M. You must have the unaltered

original TRSDOS BASIC as above in order to convert

with BASCON. The program operation is fully auto-

matic and quick. The resulting BASIC runs any CP/M
2.2 BASIC program that previously required

MBASIC". Programs written for TRSDOS BASIC may
require modification to run correctly under the con-

verted BASIC. Fully compatible with MBASIC. We
even provide for additional documentation that is

keyed by page number to your TRSDOS BASIC man-
ual. MONTE'S BASIC is available right now. <h >l Q

" Copyrigtit 1985 by Montezuma Micro. All Rights Reserved, T^
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CP/M . . .The Software Key
That Unlocks Your Model 4

CP/M is the standard 8-bit Z-80 operating system and many thousands of programs have been written to run under this

system. With Montezuma Micro's CP/M you can run these programs on your Model 4/4P. Think about all those nationally

known programs youVe wanted to use. Programs like WordStar; dBASE II; SuperCalc; MultiPlan etc. With our version of

CP/M 2.2 all those public domain programs on bulletin boards across the USA are available for free downloading. CP/M is

the missing link that joins all this software to your Model 4/4P. Montezuma Micro's CP/M comes ready to use and requires

no hardware modifications. This product has been awarded the best and highest ratings in the reviews and we are

continuously improving it with you in mind. With our CP/M you get more than just a DOS. You get the other half of your
Mode! 4/4P.

AVAILABLE NOW FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT - Less Hard Disk Drive Support $1 69
Optional Hard Disk Drive Support $ 30

(Radio Shack 5M, 12M, 15M, 35M • Aerocomp/Percom 5M. 10M, 15M, 30M • Bi-Tech 5M, 10M, 11 M, 15M, 20M, 30M. 40M)

FEATURES
• Full range of floppy drive support. Dual-head and/or 80
tracks.

• Optional hard disk support allows positioning and selective

assignment of logical drives. Easy backup routine.

• Memory drive allows the use of the other 64K RAM bank
on 128K machines.

• Modem 7, a powerful public domain communications
program furnished at no charge, allows for file transfer and
remote database access such as CompuServ and The
Source.

• CONFIG is our flexible utility that allows complete control

of all operating parameters from menus. Format, read and
write more than 30 different manufacturer's disk formats
with more being added rapidly.

• Disk Utility Program allows fast format, backups and
verifying of ours and other manufacturer's disks.

• These CP/M utilities are included: ASM; DDT; DUMP; ED;
LOAD; MOVECPM; PIP; STAT; SUBMIT; SYSGEN; and
XSUB.

WHY BUY OURS?

Transient Program Area (TPA)

Bytes free in MBASIC
Bytes free of formatted disk

64K Memory drive

Double-Srde/80tk drive support
Format, read/write other

CP/M formats
Communication program included

Share HD with TRSDOS/LDOS
Assign multiple drives to HD
Boots from Hard Disk (4P)

Popular terminal emulation
User defined function keys
Timely product support

MONTEZUMA
MICRO
55K

30,776
196K
YES
YES

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
9

YES

RADIO
SHACK
52K

1 6,488
160K
NO
NO

NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
3
NO

1 28K MEMORY UPGRADE
Our upgrade kit includes 64K RAM, a geniune PAL chip and instructions

for installation. This kit will upgrade your 64K Model 4 to 1 28K and
allow the use of our MEMLINK program and the TRSDOS 6.x

MEMDISK. Guaranteed 1 year

A BARGAIN AT ONLY $74 Model 4

$64 Model 4P-N0 PAL

This popular software is available for the Model 4/4P
using our CP/M.
WordStar Fast memory-mapped version 3.3 $250
MailMerge Multi-purpose file merging program ... 1 25
SpellStar 20,000 word proof-reader on a stick 1 25
Starlndex Creates indices and Tables of Content. . . 85
DataStar Data entry and retrieval is yours 1 75
ReportStarReportgeneratorand file manipulator 150
InfoStar The above two programs 300
dBASE II with Disk Tutorial 385
CBASIC version 2.8 85
TURBO PASCAL by Borlarid. This is the one 45

ORDER INFORMATION
Call now and your order will be shipped immediately. We accept
American Express. MasterCard and Visa plus we ship COD (cash or

cashier's check only). Credit cards are not charged until your order is

shipped. Add $4 shipping per item on orders within the 48 states.

Suitability of the software is the responsibility of the purchaser as
there are NO REFUNDS. Defective items will lie replaced upon their

return, postpaid.

ORDER NOW . . . TOLL FREE

800-527-0347
800-442-1310

The Toll Free lines are for orders only,

Specirications siib)ect to change without notice

.

CP/M IS a Trademark ol Digital Research, Inc , Interchange and Memlink are Trademarks ot Montezuma Micro, TRS-flO is a TraOemark ot the Tandy Corporation, WordStar, MailMerge, SpellStaf
Starlndex, inloStar

. ReportStar, DataStar, SuperSon and CalcStar are Trademarks ol MicroPro International Corporation Mulliplan is a TraOen arl. ol Microsoft

MONTEZUNUl
NJCItO

£14-339-5104

RedDird Airport, Hangar #18
P 0. Sox 32027
Dallas, Tx 75232

'WE KEEP YOU RUNNING

'

'

VISA 6 B

"5r
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PULSE TRAIN / by Bradford N.Dixon

Up and Away:
Tandy's MS-DOS Line Takes Off

Tandyland
Despite Tandy's 33-per-
cent crash in profits in fiscal

1985. chairman and CEO
John Roach is predicting a

30-percent jump in profits

for 1986. The reason for his

optimism? The Tandy 1000
primarily, which industry

observers say is outselling

all comers in the PC-clone

market. Icing the cake and
sweetening Roach's outlook

for 1986 are early sales of

Tandy's PC AT clone, the

Tandy 3000. In late Decem-
ber. Tandy could barely

keep enough units on the

shelves.

The good news couldn't come too soon

for Tandy's computer division, the only

area of the company to lose money from

fiscal 1984-1985. Every product class in

the Tandy/Radio Shack line increased

profits during that period, except micro-

computers, which posted a 3-percent de-

cline. Warehouse shipments of micro-

computers, software, and peripherals

were down worldwide by 3 percent as

well (see the Table), Although the Model
4 line held off competition from MS-DOS
machines in 1985. the situation is cer-

tain to be different in 1986 as the Tandy
1000 gains in popularity (see Photo 1).

The introduction of the Tandy 1000
and 1200 compounded the computer di-

vision's problems by drawing sales away
from the Tandy 2000. the company's
first offering in the MS-DOS field. Com-
bined with a sharp decline in raw mate-
rials prices, the competition among
products led Tandy to concede a major
profit loss by writing off $33 mllhon in

computer inventory.

The market-share numbers game fi-

nally got under the skin of Tandy exec-

utives in December. The success of the

Tandy 1000 in the PC-clone market has

them proclaiming. "We're number 1." If

that's true, number 2 must be Compaq
Computers of Houston, which has led

the PC-clone market since the introduc-

tion of MS-DOS.

Tandy has become concerned about
its share of the education market. Al-

Photo 1. Tandy's worldwide microcomputer shipments (fiscal

1983-1985).

though Tandy and Apple each held 30
percent in 1983. Tandy's share slipped

to 17 percent in 1985. In the same pe-

riod, Apple's share grew to 55 percent.

Tandy's fragmented system base is re-

sponsible for the decline in market
share, according to the New York-based

research firm Talmis. a department of

Link Resources.

Tandy supports four systems for the

education market: the Color Computer,
the Model III, the Model 4. and the Tandy
1000. Marketed as an inexpensive
means of installing MS-DOS capability.

the 1000 has become the leader of Tan-

dy's current educational offerings. This

spring, the company will try to regain a

substantial share of the education mar-
ket with a new campaign emphasizing
the Tandy lOOO's tow price and Apple

compatibility.

Apple compatibility? That's right. Dia-

mond Computer Systems of Los Altos.

CA, has redesigned its

Trackstar Apple II Plus em-

ulator board to nm in the

Tandy lOOOs shorter ex-

pansion slots. The company
is also working on Apple He

emulation for the board,

which should be available

by the time you read this re-

port. Tandy is promoting

the products to schools that

already have an investment

in Apple computers, and to

those that have Tandy
1000s but want to take ad-

vantage of Apple educa-

tional software.

Tandy is also offering a

trade-in on Apple com-
puters towards the pur-

chase of a Tandy 1000. For each Apple

traded, the company will credit $200 to-

wards a new 1000—an appealing deal

for educators who, for an unbeatable

price, can install an MS-DOS machine
and retain use of their Apple software.

You might have noticed Tandy's
advertising blitz in the last quarter ot

1985. The $20 million campaign bought

television time for Radio Shack during

the Christmas buying season, and also

involved print ads in a variety of publi-

cations, including The Wall Street Jour-

nal. Business Week. Forbes, and
Newsweek.
According to the advertising research

firm Communications Trends. Tandy
spent $77 million on computer advertis-

ing during fiscal 1985. If the recent blitz

is any indication, the company appears

certain to equal or surpass that amount
in fiscal 1986.

Product class 1985 1984 1983 1982 1981
Radios, phono, video 9.4% 8.6% 8.6% 9.4% 11.6%
CBs. walkie-talkies. PAs 5.7 5.5 4.9 6.0 6.8

Audio, tape recorders 18.5 17.8 18.2 21.5 25.4
Electronic parts, batteries 11.9 12.1 11.9 13.0 13.8

Toys, antennas, calculators 12.7 11.9 12.5 12.0 14.1

Phones, intercoms, pagers 10.4 10.5 9.3 7.4 6.5

Micros, software, peripherals 31.4 33.6 34.6 30.7 21.8

Table. Tandy's worldwide warehouse shipments (fiscal 1981- 1985).
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Of the 1 1 million stockhold-

ers who trade actively on the

major exchanges, over 20 per-

cent own computers. That's

the figure cited by Lawrence
Sllberstein. whose company,
Investment Technologies Inc..

is teaming up with Radio
Shack to offer an on-line invest-

ment service called Vestor. The
service provides information

that allows stockholders to

analyze investment alterna-

tives from their homes.

Carroll Reeves. Tandy's di-

rector of commercial sales,

says. "We've been experienc-

ing an increased demand for fi-

nancial and investment-
oriented software and services

in our retail computer centers. We be-

lieve this new [service] will be an impor-

tant factor in realizing the growth
potential for PCs in the home."

MicroTrends
Tandy ranks number 2 in American
classrooms and holds an 18-percent
share of the education market, accord-

ing to the market research firm Quality

Education Data Inc. (QED) Apple owns
the first-place ranking with a 50-percent

market share, while Commodore comes
in third, only 5 percentage points behind
Tandy (see Photo 2). Of the 93,783 mi-

crocomputers counted in a QED survey,

47,206 were Apple computers. 16.514

were Tandy/Radio Shack, and 120.174
were Commodore. IBM accounted for

2,411 units. The remainder were man-
ufactured by Franklin, TI, Atari, and
other microcomputer vendors.

Events hare not been breaking well

for Digital Research Inc. (DRI). First. IBM
pulled out of an agreement to support

GEM, DRI's graphics operating environ-

ment (see Pulse Train. January 1986, p.

21). Then Apple Computer threatened a

lawsuit, charging that GEM looked too

much like the Macintosh operating system
and therefore violated Apple's copyright.

Though it denied the charge. DRI de-

cided to settle out of court in what its

president and CEO John Rowley called

"the spirit of compromise." To make
amends. DRI paid Apple an undisclosed

amount of cash, changed its advertising

strategy for the GEM line of products

along with the on-screen look of the pro-

gram, and agreed to provide Apple with

software-development help.

Though not the best way to strike a

deal the affair might have a silver lining

for DRI. Referring to the development

agreement. Rowley said, "We took that

[as] a positive step toward future work.

Th« .Micrcccmpiit»r H«rli»t n Educ«tit?n 1985
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Photo 2. Microcomputers' share of education market in

1985.

We are looking forward to a strong OEM
[original equipment manufacturer] rela-

tionship with Apple."

Hot Item
According to reports in the Jan. 21,

1986 issue ofPC Week and on CW News-

net, IBM's new laptop computer will be

called the PC Convertible. Already. IBM
has won a lucrative contract from the In-

ternal Revenue Service (IRS) for delivery

of 15.000 ofthe MS-DOS laptops this year.

Though IBM had not officially an-

nounced the laptop at the time this col-

umn went to press, there was informa-

tion available about its features. The
operating system is an IBM-produced
DOS shell that includes a set of utiUty

programs containing most of the func-

tions of Borland International's popular

SideKick program. The only thing miss-

ing is the ASCII hexadecimal table.

The system hardware is based on the

Intel 80C88 microprocessor and houses

512K RAM running MS-DOS 3.2. Much
to my surprise, the screen is an 80-col-

umn by 25-line liquid crystal display

(LCD). I was betting that IBM would use

Planar Systems' new high-contrast elec-

troluminescent display (ELD), which of-

fers improved readability over LCDs (see

Pulse Train. March 1986, p. 20). The
unit uses S'A-inch Sony floppy drives

mounted below the flip-up LCD. Op-
tional features expected to be an-

nounced are a separate, standalone 3'/2-

inch drive and an ELD. Other options

might include snap-on modules called

"slices" that contain additional mem-
ory, a direct-connect modem, and a ther-

mal printer. The 15-pound unit also has

a carrying handle that runs the length of

the keyboard. So far. one detail that

hasn't leaked out is the laptop's price.

Consumers can expect a barrage of

Charlie Chaplin commercials featuring

the Little Tramp in a 1957 Chevy con-

vertible, advertising sources

say. The TV spots are intended

to make consumers identify the

laptop with the classic automo-

bile's image of freedom and ver-

satility.

Competing bidders for the

IRS contract raised objections

over the agency's decision

when it became apparent that

IBM might win. At issue was
the fact that the IBM machine
was not available as an off-the-

shelf product at the time the

contract was signed. Federal

regulations require off-the-

shelf availability for govern-

ment purchases.

Representatives from Zenith

Data Systems, Kaypro. and
Tava, USA voiced concern about the

matter, but agreed that if IBM intro-

duced a product and gave the IRS a bet-

ter price, then all was fair and square.

The loudest protest came from Tava's

Jim Turner. "I don't think it's fair to al-

low IBM to come in and build a product

in light of the off-the-shelf require-

ments." Turner said in an interview with

PC Week. "That's probably grounds for

a protest, but I don't know if we'll do it."

Tava produces an 80286-based portable.

The contracting officer with the IRS's

Office of Contracts and Procurement
said the off-the-shelf requirement did not

preclude consideration of prototypes in

order to ensure purchase of state-of-the-

art technology.

Other vendors have adopted a wait-

and-see stance pending IBM's actual

product announcement and introduc-

tion. They will consider filing formal pro-

tests if they can demonstrate that their

product offerings were superior to IBM's

or that their bids were lower.

Parents who have difflculty discuss-

ing sex with their children might turn for

help to a new software product called In-

tracourse. No. this Is not an April Fool's

joke. Intracourse is a real program de-

signed to run on MS-DOS computers.

Featuring an on-line sex dictionary, the

program allows users to converse with

their PCs and obtain information about

such issues as group sex and the effects

of drug use on sexual behavior.

Developed and marketed by Intracorp

Inc. of Miami, FL. the software was in-

troduced last November at a Comdex
press conference hosted by self-help con-

sultant Dr. Joyce Brothers. According to

Dr. Brothers, the program is not in-

tended as a substitute for professional

therapy. Users who indicate behavior

that the program considers odd are

prompted to seek human counseling,

she noted.
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.n80x24 DISPLAY using TRSDOS 6 or any MODEL III DOS.
DBuilt-in FORM LETTER and MAIL-MERGE capabilities. -

DBuiid-in HELP SCREENS. t.

n55 seperateiy programmable MACRO FUNCTION KEYS. /;

CPerforms PROPORTIONAL-SPACE right-margin justificatiori

on over 120 different printers (all drivers included FREE}.
Dlntegrates with ELECTRIC WEBSTER spelling checker,
n Keyboard entry and printing of 31 European Characters and

special symbols,
D IBM-PC, XT, Tandy-1000, Tandy-1200, Tandy-2000 versions for

color or Monochrome, now only $199.95.

D MODEL 2/12/16 versions now available for TRSDOS 2.0,

TRSDOS 4.2 and CP/M. $199.95.

D LeScript also available to run on TRS-80 MODEL I, MODEL Ml,

LNW-80, LNW-TEAM (80 x 24), Holmes VID-80 (80 x 24), and
Lobo MAX-80 (80 x 24). $129.95

CALL 1-305-259-9397

ANITEK SOFTWARE PRODUCTS
P.O. BOX 361136 D MELBOURNE. FL 32936

FREE SHIPPING WITHIN THE U.S.; OUTSIDE THE U S. ADD $10.00 FOR SHIPPING,
FLORIDA RESIDENTS ADD 5% SALES TAX, ALL ORDERS PREPAID BY CHECK,
MONEY ORDER, CREDIT CARD OR C O D Ctrcle HI on Reader Semce card.

fBB
TRIAL-SIZE DISK OFFER

Fill out and return this coupon to receive a tree trial-size copy
of the LeScript word processing system - a $25.00 value.

Name

Address

Cily Slate

Telephone

My system is:

Q Model I/Ill

Model 4

Q MAX-80

LNW-TEAM

D Holmes VID-aO

Model II

Q CP/M Model 4

CP/M MAX-80

Q CP/M LNW-TEAM
CP/M VID-80

n TANDY-20Ga
n IBM PC

Send to: ANITEK • P.O. Box 361136 • Melbourne, FL 32936



We have a complete line of the finest software
available for only

lP&9a95 each
INTRODUCTORY OFFER

(or order any three packages and pay only S75.00)

Look at all of the features which our packages include!
You will discover that software doesn't have to be expensive to fill all of your needs. Our software runs on

the IBM PC, XT, AT, PC Jr. and true compatibles. The accounting packages and WindowMaster require

two floppy disk drives or a floppy disk and a hard disk drive,,'-.::
'

THE General Ledger:
Verifies all data input

• Totals entries^ to check balantos
• Supports multiple departments or profit centera
• Proofs input data onto paper for auditing
• Lets yiiu speeify returring journal entries
• On-lir:e inquiry for aeeount status
- Reports include: Iiicomi; Stattmont. Kalanit ''lin.t

Chart oi Accounts, (lentrid Leduer Report \tLount-.

Distribution Report, Trial Balanie
• Prints Financial Slatemciit in flexible, user-defined

format

THE Accounts Payable:
• 5 transaction types: Release, Hold, Void, Prepaid and
Ciredit Memos

• .Access invoices for payment or inquiry
- Priority status Or projected payment date available

for each voucher
• Maintains numeric control Over checks
• Complete payment information <m voucher stub
cheeks

• Computes discounts
• Writes nutomatie payables schedule
• Automatic vouchers for returriiiu items
• Ailows partial payments
• Reports include: A(;ed Trial Balance. Two Pre-cheek
Reports, Ayed Cash Requirements, Vendor History

Report, Check Register. Checks Sumiiiarv of '\c

counts Distribution Vendor Lit,t, ^.n-ount J isl

THE Accounts Receivable:
• Balance forward or open item billing
• Automatic computation of late charges or interest

rates
• Handle cash. CO.f). or credit customers
• Specify any 3 invoice a^ing periods
• Print stalenients at any interval
• THE A/K posts cash receipts or invoices to custome
accounts, types customer statements and reminder
notices, and organizes and prints management infor

matifin reports
• Automatically records recurrin}! charges
• Reports Include: Afied Trial Balance, On-Line En-
quirv. Batch Proof. Accounts Distribution Report,
Customer Statements. Customer Lists. Itivoice &
Cash Batch ProoL (ientrtl LidMei I'pdate

• Optional dunning letters

THE Order Entry:
Processes invoices singh oi in liatcbes

Up to 99 lines items per ordir
Held (unshipped) items art marked on the Order
Report
TiH'; U/E system automttic illy 9ho»B customer
credit rating
Each invoice depletes THP liutntorv automatlcattv

Sends accounting transTi tions to THE Accounts
Receivable
Assign separate line itiin imounts to mdependent
sales and receivables .itcounta

Checks slock quanlilits m [ IfF Tn\LntOr> and
notifies you when hatk orders art requirtd

Slock depletions will ht lulnm iii.allv reported m
THE Inventory

' Detailed invoice informdtum
' The Order Report pri vidts urgtnt inlormation on
every order

THE Inventory;
Perfectly suited to retaJ environment
Simple transactions for addition deletion alter t

tion and examination
Complete current statistics on each mventoiv item
Activity statistics for current or to-date period
Instant on-line inquiries
Optional hard copy record of all inventory' tranHac-
tions for auditing
13 digit, user-definable alphanumeric part number
30 character description field

Reports include: Activity Bcpoct, Valuation lieport,

Audilabilitv Proof, Reorder Report, item List, and
Item File Print

THE Payroll:

• (landlis any combination of weekly, biweekly,
semimonthly & monthly piiy schedules

• Dcfnn up to 2D earning or deduction categories for

all tmployees
• \ssign any 8 categories for each employee
" \Ltountants can perform after-the-fact payroll
pioee-smg

• Prints information for government reports
• 'sakirv ivpenses can be distributed to different

departments, branches or profit centers
• Sjslein includes safeguards and verification

procedures
• Reports Include: Company History, Pay Transaction
ProoL Calculations ProoL Employee History,

Employee Master List. Check Register, Payroll .lour-

nal. Vacation report, 940 & fl-l 1 Reports, W2
Forms, & i'rints Checks

• (Jf course, TlIK Payroll calculates payroll including

Federal & Slate taxes, prints checks, allows hand
written theeks, lets user maintain tax tables and
keeps an extensive employee payroll history

THE Name & Address
System:
• Create name & address files

• Print mailing labels
Sort files by up to 4 items -. .

• Search or sort by match or ran^e "....,.:"....::;
. ...V,'

• Print a report of a NAD file : y/ .

• Merge files ":•"- :,.',".

• 88 character open reference field _ '
. -

'

!

• Sort by any character in reference field .
;.

• 111 number zip code ..-;.:. ...

.

THE Wordprocessor;
• On-line help
• Powerful editing: Krase, Copy or Cut & I'aste
characters, words, sentences, lines, paragraphs,
pages, or user-defined blocks of test

• .\utomatic word wrap-around (may be turned off)

• Cser-defined page breaks, soft hyphen, lab, indent
and margin settings

• Proportional & justified printing
• Global Search & Replace, Automatic & Examine
• Optional command character viewing
Superscript and subscript

• Phrase files for boilerplate
• Print bold, centered, underline
• Edit ASCII files

• Right or left justification
• Hyphenation

THE Mailmerge:
integrates THK Wordprocessor & TliE Name &
Address System
Mass mailings
Specialized mailings lo select groups i

& Address System.
Can read A/R customer file, A/P vendor file and
payroll employee file so you may send customized
Wordprocessor letters

Name

WindowMaster:

THE Spreadsheet:
On-line tutorial

Cut & paste multiple spreadsheets
Eormar: Global, Column, Row. Entry
Arrays: Copy. Replicate. Move, Insert, Delete, Blank
Labels: centered, right or left justified
Variable cell width
2 Windows to view separnle areas of worksheet
20 special math functions
Manual or automatic recalculation ':::

:',,; ,^'.;>

Complete glossary of spreadsheet terms '',:''•':£':

Maximum spreadsheet size: 2ii.'i Rows x 61 , -:;"".

Columns v > ::?"";'

\ariable punt formatting options .'.y[ V^ ,;':'" '.''

Simple editing (unctions -;,:. J
' :•

''','-

Status on tontents of anv icll

Set hold on jnv low oi tiilumn lo prevent srolling

On hm hilp

\tC.t)lN(l\t P\tlv\t,lS [ ILLY 1NTI:GR.\TE1) OK S

Our w indowing f^ysteni lets you integrate your ap-

plication programs. You can run up to 7 applications
simultaneously. Run THE Payroll and print checks
while vou are using THE Wordprocessor. Or enter
orders with THR Order Entry while THE Spreadsheet
performs a Icngthj calculation and THE Mailmerge
prints letters (or a mass mailing. The simple interwin-

dow transfer feature allows you to pass data from one
application to another. The powerful keyboard
enhancer lets you program keys on your keyboard lo

perform special functions which would otherwise re-

quire many keystrokes. Vou can also redefine keys.
WindowMaster integrates your IRE applications and
enhances your computer.

CALL TODAY TOLL FREE:

M 1-800-227-2400
;; ; V V Ask For Extension 931

In Catifornia:

1-800-772-2666, Ext. 931

(Lines Open 24 Hours, 7 Days a Week) -

; FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: ,

p: (415) 268-14:35

|-A\D.AL(t\E WITH COM I'LETE ,\UD1T TRAILS

Indian Ridge Enterprises, incorporated

108 Second St., Oakland, CA 94607 Depl. SO
•"..'M T) tdch oi S73 on for any 3 packages. Please Include Shipping & Handling charges listed

lKlr>« trtdit Curd Orders by Phone OR Send Cheek OK Money Order with Coupon, Sorry, No
COD'h t)r Purchase Orders.

I
I THt Genual Lcdgtr

I j HI Xctounts Piiv able

I I HI Xetounts Ke ten able

C bee k

AllouiiI No

... THE Order Entry
IJ THE Inventory
n THE Payroll

Money Order I VISA

., Expiration Date

THK NAD SyHlcm
THE Spreadsheet
THE Wordprocessor

THE Mailmerge
WindowMasler

MasterCard

Name _

\ddrcss

City Zip

Phone Signature.

t tn- 2 Packages — .Add $7.50 Shipping & Handling

:i to 5 Packages ~ Add SIO.OO Shipping & Handling

5 to 10 Packages — Add S15.00 Shipping & Handling

California Residents add &h% Sales Tax. Outside US add S15.U0 and payment must be made
by bank draft payable in US by US Dollars.



In Reverse
Bennett D. Shulman ("Perfect Host,"

September 1985, p. 41) reports that a

couple of readers wanted to use Tel-

com*s terminal mode to transfer
data from the Model 4 to the Model
100. You can do this if you set the baud
rate to 600 and download data from the

Model 4 directly into a Do file using the

F2 function key. The job-control lan-

guage (JCL) file in the Program Listing

contains the proper setup for Memdisk
under TRSDOS 6.2 (you must make
changes if you use it with version 6.1).

You can change the size and location of

Memdisk if you've upgraded to 128K,

but. since the Model 100 needs a line

feed, you must do without scrolling to

avoid overwriting lines. And don't try to

use the forms filter; it will alter the file

during transmission.

To effect the transfer, set the Model
100 to 47E1E. enter terminal mode,
press the F2 key, and type in the name
of the file you're downloading. From the

Model 100. type in:

COPY FILE/TXT 'CL

After you've transferred the data, re-

move the garbage at the beginning and
end of the file. To upload to the Model 4.

follow the directions in "Perfect Host." If

you use a terminal program other than

the Model 100. you might be able to send
data at a faster baud rate, but be sure to

run a few tests to check for bytes lost.

The Model lOO's liquid-crystal display

screen driver slows dovi'n the storage of

data in the RAM file. While you can over-

come this problem by downloading di-

rectly to a Do file, the Mode! 4 no longer

functions as a host.

Short Stuff
Like Charles A. Foster, accountant

Robert J. Nigro had trouble linking a

Model 4 and a Gorilla Banana
printer (January 1985, p. 28). His so-

lution was to use a connecting cable

(stock number 9885) from DAK Indus-

tries (8200 Remmet Ave, Canoga Park.

CA 91304. 800-325-0800).

If you're wondering about obtaining
an 8087 math coprocessor for the

Model 1000 (Reader Forum, January
1986, p. 28). contact Hard Drive Special-

ist (16208 Hickory Knoll. Houston, TX
77059. 713-480-6000) to check on the

availability of their add-on coprocessor.

Trionix (3563 #B, Roosevelt St., Carls-

bad. CA 92008, 619-434-4439) is also

selling an 8087 math coprocessor for the

Model 1000,

Humbug
Dale Rogerson noticed an error in

the listing for "Rembrandt Redux"
(December 1985, p. 76), Line 5 of the

modification to run Rembrandt under
TRSDOS 1 .3 contains an incorrect equa-

tion. It should read DEFUSR =&HFF00.

Author David H. Pleacher alerted

Reader Forum to possible problems in

his basketball statistics program
("Net Results," December 1985, p. 52).

To ensure that the If, . .Then. . .Else

statement (n line 2890 executes prop-

erly under all conditions, delete : RE-
TURN from the end of the line and insert

2895 RETURN.
As written, Hoop lets you compile sta-

tistics for only 14 players. To make Hoop
more flexible, change the Clear state-

ment in line 70 to read CLEAR 2500. If

you need to make changes in statistics,

you must also add ELSE A(4) = to the

end of hne 7 10 and ELSE A(7) = to the

end of line 720 so that Hoop accurately

recomputes player statistics.

On the Lookout
-Ken Thompson (2701 Mosquito Road,

Placerville, CA 95667) was impressed by
a program that appeared in 80 Programs
for the 80. He'd like to obtain biographical

Program Listing. JCL file for data
transfer.

SYSTEM {DRIVE=2,DRIVER="'MEMDISK")
B
D
Y

SET *CL TO COK/DVR
SETCOM (BAUD=600)
LINK *D0 *CL
LINK *KI *CL
//EXIT

End

information about the authors. Liccuar-

dello and Davies Associates.

-Bobby Pellerin (663 Maurice. Repen-

tigny. Quebec J6A 2M8) desperately

needs help to solve the game Xenos.

-Enno Bussmann-Quinol (BP 11194.

Niamey, Niger) wants to use his Enghsh
version of Model III SuperScripsit for

business correspondence in French and

German. He needs help modifying the

program so it will accept and print dia-

critic symbols like accents and umlauts.

-Robert Epstein, executive director of

the nonprofit Cambridge Center for Be-

havioral Studies (11 Ware St,, Cam-
bridge, MA 02138, 617-495-9020),
welcomes donations of microcomputer
equipment. You may call collect for fur-

ther information on the program.

Schoolteacher Dee Keaton (Route B,

Box 260, Kingston, OK 73439) can't find

a printer that strikes the print surface

with sufficient force to create a good
ditto master. Can anyone suggest a

"hard-hitting" printer that works with a

Model III using LeScript?

-Lindon R. Webb (12013 D St., NAS
Corpus Christi, TX 78419) wants to

share information with other Model 4/4P

users interested in Basic or Alcor Pascal.

Francine Leclerc (12441 Boulevard

Rolland #7. Montreal-Nord, Quebec HIG
605, 514-326-3522) is looking for an as-

trology program that is compatible with

her Model 4's TRSDOS 6.2 and a DWP-
210 printer,

Howard Hobbs (203 Water St., New-
buryport, MA 01950, 617-465-7545) des-

perately needs a travel case for his 4P,

-Dave Rhode (P.O. Box 9783, Arnold,

MD 21012) has acquired a lot of software

and peripherals for his Model 2000.
However, he'd like to obtain a voice syn-

thesizer that includes software support.

Chess enthusiast James Ellis (319

Croton Ave., New Castle, PA 16101)
would appreciate advice on adding a

book of moves to his chess program.

On the subject of chess, Franklin R.

Dillman (1888 W. Blue Spring Ave., Or-

ange City, FL 32763) thinks he could use

chess to introduce his wife to computers.

He'd appreciate information on a version

that offers a variety of playing levels and

runs on his dual-drive Model 4 system.

-Ray Shumaker (405 Cottage Lane,
Monroeville, PA 15146), a 16-year'Old

Model 4 user, wants to exchange pro-

gramming ideas and information on
public domain software.

Don Hughes (1147 Nashua Ave., Lon-

don, Ontario N6K 2C4) needs assistance

with his TRSDOS 6. 1 file system.
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Circle 85 on Reader Service card.

;^CONVERT-^:
,

MOD I/III BASIC PROGRAMS and FILES
For Use On The

IBM PC, TANDY 1000, 1200HD, 2000
Here's lime and money saving news for thousands of TRS-80 Mod I and Mod III owners who would love to move up to state-of-the-art

'

hardware! EMSI's conversion package contains utilities to solve both problems facing those who want to upgrade:

PROBLEM 1—HOW DO I GET FROM HERE (Mod I/UI) TO THERE (PG)? Do I need

to retype everything, buy modems, RS232's, cables, and communications software?
ANSWER: None of the above! Use the HYPERCROSS uliiity included with our package! H YPERCROSS makes the entire disk transfer

process very simple—and fast. All the work is done right on your Mod I/III. HYPERCROSS lets you format a diskette readable by all

PC's in one drive and copy files directly lo it from a Mod 1/IIi diskette. After the transfer, lake the PC diskette out of your Mod I/III arid

pui it in your PC. Simpleas that! (Mod I's need adoubler.) "

, ,
, •

.

"

:-

PROBLEM 2—ONCE TM THERE, HOW DO I CONVERT MY MOD I/IU

PROGRAM TO RUN ON A PC?
ANSWER: Use our CNV3T0PC utility to do 951^0 or more of the conversion for you. It automatically inserts all required spaces between

keywords, replaces PRINT@'s (even those with variables) to LOCATE's, adjusts TAB addresses, corrects the exponentiation symbol,

replaces the <Vo symbol in USING statements with a backslash, removes down arrows, optionally removes REM's and flags and lists un-

resolved line numbers. It even allows for Mod I/lII screen PEEKs and POKEs.

And, our thirty page user guide is packed with examples and hints showing how to make any manuai program chariges required after

using CNV3TOPC. ^

".
. .It's ihe best such program I've seen, well worth it's higher price over similarprograms. . .The conversion program performedflawlessly."

Mr. Gary Shade, 80 MICRO, May 1985 (4|^ stars).

"Truly, a Superior Quality Software Package. Count me among your lisi ofsatisfied customers.

"

Waliham, MA
*/ would gladly recommend the package lo anyone making the change "Thefinepoints of conversion you cover in the manual

to an IBM type machine." ' • ,'
^

= are excellent.'^

Wauwatosa, WI •
;

_ . .
- *

'

^
Salem, OR * .

"What a time saver. Thanksfor a great prodifct."' • '
,

"An excellent product. Thank youfor the service."

Denver. CO ; :
*

^ '!':,.: • "

'

!

Mapa. CA
"Excellent! The manual alone. . .is worth ihe price." . , • :

" "Works like a charm! Congratulations."

Weslport.CT . . ... Qdenton, MI>

CONV3TOPC V2.0 $139.95
(Package includes: HYPERCROSS and CNV3TOPC)

AVAILABLE WORLDWIDE through Radio Shack's Express Order Software (Cat.No. 90-0345)

Visit a R/S Computer Center and review the CONV3TOPC DEMO, it provides complete package details and will

answer ail your questions. If your store doesn't have the DEMO yet, ask them to order it thru ,ICST-FC# = FCO-

925.

OTHER EMSI SOFTWARE
THE NORTON UTILITIES L1ST.$99.95, OUR PRICE $59.95

CONV3TOPC V2.0—(WITH Hyperuross)

CONV4TOPC VI.O—(WITH HYPhRCROSS)
Same as CONV3TOPC V2-0. bui

.speci Hcally Ibr mod 4 BASIC and FILES
CONV3TOPC V2.0 DEMO (Runs on any PC)
MVPKRCROSS—Mod 1/111, PC-DOS format

(ROSS REFERENCE—For PC BASIC
programs. Lisis all referenced variables. *

,

lint numbers, elc. _
- "

FASTSORT—Machine language SORT
callable from PC BASIC. Ureal PC subsi.for Mod III

BASIC'S CMD"0" command.
PEEKs -n POKF-s—Over 50 ulilities

[hal enable PC BASIC programs lo access and modify

PC/MS-DOS sysiem funciions.

$139.95

$139.95

$20.00

$49.95

S24.95

$24.95

$29.95

CONV3TOPC V2.0—(WITHOUT HvpcrcrosS)

CONV4TOPC VT.O—(WITHOUT HYPERCROSS).
CONV3T04—Mod l/lll lo Mod 4 BASIC
HYPERCROSS—Mod 4. PC-DOS lormais

. ISAM ROUTINES—Incorporaie ihese routines*

ia your PC BASIC programs. They provide keyed

access lo random files & complete file niaini.

RAMDISK—Create ^upert'a.st p.seudo disk drive

(eg. create a 90K RAM drive C: and still have 60K For

BASIC on 256K PC).

INSIDE TRACK—Over 60 PC utilities ihai

complimeni PEEKs 'nPOKHs package. Too many
funciions to mention.

"

, •

*

$119.95

$119.95

$49.95

S49.9S

$69.95

S49.95"

$44.95

800-922-0786
.(N,l residenis 201-879-5982)

EDUCATIONAL MICRO SYSTEMS, INC.
PO Box 471, Chester, New Jersey 07930

EMSI direci order lerms: VISA, Mastercard, NIO. ctieck'orCOD^ Add"S3.00 shi'pping/handling. Add $1.90 for COD.
Foreign or first class, add first class postage (packagewt. 2'/, lbs.). NJ residents add 6% sales tax. .
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MS-DOS Scripsit: Honorable
Mention, but No Prize

by Eric Grevstad

• ••
Scripsit runs on the Tandy
1000. 1200. 2000. and 3000
(256K) and requires two disk

drives (512K and hard disk

recommended). Tandy Corp./

Radio Shack, One Tandy
Center. Fort Worth. TX
76102. Catalog number 25-

1155 and 25-3171. $299.95.

Easy to use: -k ir -d it H
Good docs: * -k * itit

Bug free: * -k -k -k i^

Does the job: k k k it iz

W;ordStar. Word Per-

fect. MultiMate.
PFS:Write. Microsoft Word.

It's not as if owners of

Tandy MS-DOS computers don't have
word processing programs to choose
from. The market is crowded with a

hundred contenders chasing the five or

six best sellers. What possessed Tandy to

release its own premium-priced (and fea-

ture-laden) word processor? Stubborn
pride? Homage to a classic name from
the TRS-80 days? Do buyers really long

to see the word 'SCRIPSIT" in a comical

Model I-style block graphics banner on
their 2000s' or 3000s' monitors?

Well, hold on. The first reaction is

skepticism, but after the opening screen

comes grudging admiration: Concep-
tually, the new Scripsit is Tandy's most
ambitious word processor yet. Its goal is

to combine the powers of MultiMate (cor-

porate features galore) and Microsoft

Word (fancy layouts and print fonts)

with no need for memorization. Func-

tion keys, on-screen labels, and help

menus handle everything. In features

and friendliness, it's a far cry from no-

frills TRSDOS Scripsit. You could say it's

DeskMate meets MultiMate,

Unfortunately, once you start using

Scripsit. you'll form a third impression.

Scripsit's good ideas are often awkward
in practice. It's an odd mixture of mighty
abilities and slow performance, of func-

tion-key ease and three-handed com-
mands. And for this you pay $75 more

tlian Microsoft Word's mail-order price.

Up and Lumbering
Scripsit comes in two versions: one

(catalog number 25- 1 155) for the Tandy
1000 and 2000. which have 12 function

keys, and one (catalog number 25-3 171)

for the 1200. 3000. and IBM machines.

which have 10 function keys. Com-
mands are arranged differently enough
to defy moving between a 1000 at home
and 3000 at work. 1 reviewed it on my
1200HD. Scripsit is not copy-protected;

an installation program helps you move
it to your machine's floppies or hard
disk. And a hard disk is a virtual neces-

sity: Scripsit has over a dozen program
files besides Scripsit.EXE.

The installation program lets you
choose from 25 Tandy printers, with
nothing for other printer owners but a
"dumb" driver (it can't even underline).

This is not entirely stubborn pride.

Teamed with a top dot-matrix like the

DMP-2100, Scripsit lets you mix and
match not only different typestyles and
sizes (such as 10- and 12-pitch regular

and correspondence quality) but charac-

ters like foreign accent and trademark
symbols, even codes of your own design.

if you're deft with hexadecimal. Still,

would it kill Tandy to include a few other

drivers, even ones lacking fancy symbols.

instead of snubbing Epson
and Diablo for the old Line

Printer V?
Once underway. Scripsit

looks good. From the main
menu, you can create a file,

edit or print an existing one.

or move to a menu of utili-

ties (also available from
within a document) whose
functions range from copy-

ing a file to changing sys-

tem defaults and access to

DOS, 1 left a file without sav-

ing it. ran otlicr prograims

with no handicap (except

174K less memory), and
jumped back to my text

without losing a letter.

When you create a docu-

ment. Scripsit leads you
through a MultiMate-style

screen of parameter settings for your
printer, page size, and notes. You can

use one of Scripsit's ready-made docu-

ment formats or create your own default

and custom style sheets, presetting not

only font, margins, and tabs but also text

such as "To:" and "From:" in memos.
One document type makes ASCII files.

That's just the start of Scripsit's flexi-

bility. Font, spacing, centering, and jus-

tification can be changed anytime, for

typing new text or reformatting old. It's

a snap to edit the ruler line's margins or

paragraph outlines, centering, or deci-

mal tabs, and you can store up to 1 1 rul-

ers on disk for retrieval as often as you
like. Margins and tabs are usually posi-

tioned in terms of tenths of an inch, but

Scripsit lets you narrow that to hun-

dredths for supreme precision.

You can have different headers and
footers for odd and even pages, and
change them at will. You can manipulate

text in columns separated by tabs or let

Scripsit sum a column of numbers. Sin-

gle or double underline, boldface, strike-

through, sub- and superscripts? It's no
sweat for Scripsit,

While a formatting whiz, Scripsit isn't

a "what you see is what you get" won-
der. Line spacing, justification, and page

breaks don't appear on-screen, but are

indicated in a status line below the ruler.
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And in the case of page breaks, you don't

see them until you give a Paginate com-

mand {as with Microsoft Word) to change
the "Galley Position;" to '"Page Posi-

tionr" counter. Unless you tell it to,

Scripsit won't print "widow" lines at the

top or bottom of a page.

Slow Off the Mark
I applaud what Scripsit can do on pa-

per but have mixed feelings about it on

my computer. Assigning commands to

funt^tion keys is a good idea that Scripsit

lakes to extremes: The 1200/3000/IBM's

10 function keys have 50 commands
and on-screen labels, while a lOOO's or

2000's 12 function keys have 60.

One set of function key commands
corresponds to the keys' normal state;

you use the other four sets by holding

down the alternate, control, or shift

keys, or by pressing and releasing the

escape key. You don't leave that fifth set

by pressing escape again, but by press-

ing control-C, a sequence Scripsit re-

quires often, including each time you
type an unrecognized command and
lock up the keyboard. Other word pro-

cessing programs simply ignore or beep

at illegal commands.
The concept of a toggle is unknown to

Scripsit. Some word processors let you
tap the insert key to go between insert

and overtype modes, or use alrernate-U

to start and stop underlining. With
Scripsit, you give a command and then

an uncommand, usually the Un key
{FIO) followed by the original. Insert

mode is control-F3, and return to over-

type is F10-control-F3-

This logical but slow syntax is aggra-

vated by Scripsit's sluggish performance

and mediocre typing response. A simple

PgUp or PgDn takes two seconds. And
there's the TRSDOS Scripsit tradition of

different commands for Inserting or de-

leting one or multiple characters. In

overtype mode, the insert key inserts a

single dot, which you type or space over.

Insert mode so slows reformatting and
takes so long to <;atch up with your typ-

ing Ibat you are better off using escape-

insert, which splits text with a line of

dots. Pressing the delete key closes the

gap when you're done.

Some of the function keys, such as F7
(for word) and F9 (for document), serve

for cursor movement, advancing or re-

treating depending on which way you
were going. You back up a word at a time

by tapping the left-arrow, then F7. The
home key moves the cursor to the begin-

ning of a quantity of text: home-F8 for

the current paragraph, honne-F9 for the

top of a file, (lb go to the bottom of a file?

The end key. Scripsit's commands are

rarely symmetrical.)

These quantity keys also work with

other commands to define a block of text

for moving, copying, reformatting, spell-

ing checking, and so on. For example,

the Search command (F6) is as simple as

typing the search string and pressing

the up- or down-arrow to search back-

ward or forward. A global search, delete,

or replace (shift/F6) involves defining the

search area (you can only define down-
wards); pressing Fl (Execute); then en-

tering the string, deletion, or replace-

ment instructions.

A search string, by the way. can con-

tain all kinds of special symbols. An
opening plus sign means find both up-

per- and lowercase. The • and ? charao
ters are wildcards, and @c and @y
specify hard carriage returns and soft

hyphens, respectively. This is impres-

sive, but will users remember to use the

plus sign? Other programs provide "Ig-

nore case?" prompts instead,

1 used a search and replace to test

Scripsit's speed, changing almost 6,500

e's to asterisks in a 3,600-word docu-

ment. The program took 12 minutes and
1 6 seconds. Creaky old WordStar did the

job in 3:37.

The Good Points
As the search command symbols in-

dicate, Scripsit has some sophisticated

features once you get past the stage of

reading all those function-key labels. Be-

sides the DOS command processor,

there's a utility to record and play back

macro keystrokes. Typing control-F6-es-

capc, a keyboard character, some text,

and control-F6-escapc stores the text for

replay whenever you press escape and

the assigned character. If you need even

more macros, you're limited only by

disk space in adding others, which you
call by entering escape, escape and a

name or phrase.

You can edit, nest, and loop macros

just as with RoseSoft's ProKey. They're

handy for stock paragraphs and return

addresses, and as shorthand for un-

wieldy commands. Escape-W, for exam-
ple, makes an easier "delete word"
function than Scripsit's escape-delete,

F7. Fl, although it's certainly no faster,

since macros are read from disk.

Scripsit's spelling checker works
smoothly and well. When it linds a word
not in its own or your auxiliary dictionary,

Scripsit lets you skip it, ignore all future

occurrences, flag it for later use, edit or

retype it, add it to your dictionary, or cor-

rect it. When replacing a word with a

new one, you have the options of accept-

ing it, restoring the original, or checking

the next or previous suggestion.

The main dictionary is big enough so

that most of its questions should involve

your friends' names instead of your tech-

nical or office vocabulary. Being able to

scan a paragraph or page added since

the last spelling ('heck (instead of re-

checking the whole document) is a big

convenience.

After you've studied the manual to get

the file formats right, Scripsit's mail-

merge function prints like a charm. It's

more successful than the background
printing feature, which queues files for

printing during other work but stops

dead if you open a file and maintain a
medium typing pace. Take your hands
off the keyboard for a second, and the

printer may manage a single line.

Documentation
Scripsit's help screens aren't context-

sensitive: When prompted to type in the

function for which you want help, you
can also press the enter key to see a list

of ail 100-plus topics. But the program
docs give you a choice between novice

(full-screen) and expert (two-line) ex-

planations, with the latter automati-

cally returning to full size if you forget

a function.

Help levels and many more choices

are found in the system defaults menu,
which spans everything from printer

setup to "no menu" modes for such op-

erations as document creation, global

search, and printing. You can spend a

week tinkering with defaults, or use

Scripsit out of the box.

The middle part of the manual, an al-

phabetical index ofcommands and func-

tions, is nicely detailed. The first section,

while good on program installation and
the document creation menu, mainly

shows how to type a few lines of text,

backspace to fix errors, put a word in

boldface, and print the file. I felt as

if some chapters were missing be-

tween "Getting Started" and the refer-

ence section.

The third section, "Customizing
Scripsit," is a techie's guide to creating

fonts, plotting character widths, using

Scripsit on a network, and writing

printer drivers in Assembly language.

This section has a few nuggets for

everyday users, including information

about the DOS command processor

and tips for making boilerplate forms.

Conclusion
Viewed feature for feature, Scripsit

stands among the best MS-DOS word
processors. If I'm wiping it from my hard

disk as soon as 1 finish this review, it's

for more subjective reasons: matters of

feci and responsiveness, and awkward
commands slowly executed. Scripsit is

an attractive program, if you have a fast

Tandy 3000 and a Tandy dot-matrix
printer. Otherwise, it earns Miss Flitc's

rebuke in Dickens's Bleak House: "You
mean well, but are tiresome."
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On the
Fast Track
by Bruce W. Tonkin

• •••
Quick Basic runs on the Tandy 1000/

1200/3000 (256K), and requires MS-
DOS 2.x and one disk drive. Microsoft

Corporation. 10700 Northrup Way, Box
97200, Bellevue, WA 98009. $99.

Easy to use: ir -k 'k -k ix

Good docs: * * iV 1^ tV

Bug free: • * • • tV

Does the Job: **""** *

Quick Basic is the best Basic com-
piler available. Furthermore, it is

the best microcomputer language ever.

And it cosls only $99.

However, Tandy's new version of MS-
DOS (2.11.22) refuses to run compiled

Quick Basic programs on systems with

a hard disk. Meanwhile, 80 Micro tech-

nical editor Dave Rowell h^ found a fix

that involves changing only 1 byte (see

sidebar on p. 30).

Quick Basic is a significant improve-

ment over Microsoft's standard compiler.

The list of enhancements is impressive.

• Quick Basic supports multiline func-

tions that improve program structure.

Functions can contain For. . .Next loops,

If statements, and other constructions

that make user-defined functions easier

to use and far more general.

• You can compile subprograms sep-

arately and link them later, inaking it

easy to write general-purpose routines.

Subprograms can also pass and return

parameters. This encourages modular-

ity and speeds program development.

• You can use global and Soca! vari-

ables. Variables used in subprograms
needn't be the same as variables in the

main program,
• Line numbers are optional, and you

can use labels instead. You can thus
write structured programs that you can
maintain more easily,

• Caiiing assembler routines is easy.

Previous compilers allowed this, but the

syntax was difficult to determine.

• Microsoft has added support for DOS
2,1 functions. Quick Basic programs can

use, make, and change subdirectories; run

DOS utilities; and manipulate the screen

in ways the old compiler wouldn't allow.

• You can dimension or redimension

arrays at run-time.

• Programs can use as much memory
as is available; you are no longer limited

to 64K,
• Disk access is up to eight times

faster than that of the previous compiler,

particularly with long records.

Besides these additions. Quick Basic

still supports the compiler extensions

many users have grown to love. Character

strings are dynamically allocated and can

be up to 32,767 characters long. Pro-

grams run up to 15 percent faster than

with the older compiler and can be 45

times faster than interpreted programs.

Most programs will run three to 10

times faster when compiled and Basic's

garbage-collection is virtually elimi-

nated. Quick Basic will run most pro-

grams from 10 to over 200 times as fast

as the Model 4 Basic interpreter (see Ta-

bles 1 and 2), This might be one reason

to move from a Model 111 to the 1000
rather than the Model 4.

Record Length Interpreter Old Compiler Quick Basic

128 10.8 (63.8) 7,6 (63,6) 8,1

256 7.0 (63.2) 7,0 5,1

512 5.0 (63.8) 6.4 3.6

1.024 1.8 (35-4) 6.4 1.9

2,048 1.2 (22.6) 6.4 1.2

4,096 1.0 (16.0) 6.2 0.9

8,192 0.8 (12.6) 6,8 1.0

16.384 0,7 (11.2) 6,4 0.8

Table I Time 1o write a i44K data file (in seconds).

IBM Basic Quick Basic Model III Model III

(Normal] (Fast)

Simple Loop 85,80 2,20 252 189

Single-precision Loop 125,90 46,52 327 249
String 178.20 2,90 1.323 1,007

Table 2. Speed tests (in seconds).

Problems
That doesn't mean Quick Basic is per-

fect. Some flaws mar this otherwise wcll-

conccived and solid package. You can

correct a few, while others should be cor-

rected by Microsoft.

First, the documentation is either very

good or totally unacceptable, depending

on what you've used belbre. The manual
is incomplete, since it is intended to serve

as an addendum to the IBM BasicA man-
ual for DOS 2, 1 (though a number ofDOS
3. 1 BasicA features are also included).

If you don't have the IBM Basic man-
ual, the Quick Basic manual will be
nearly useless at explaining the ad-

vanced features. If you do have the IBM
manual, you'll spend a lot of time
switching from one manual to the other.

If you have the Tandy 1000 Basic

manual, you'll need to buy the IBM man-
ual. That's distressing.

On the other hand, the Quick Basic

manual is good at explaining the genu-

inely new features. The disk contains ex-

amples and sample programs, including

supplementary documentation explain-

ing features added since the manual was
printed. The explanation of using and

linking assembler routines is both clear

and useful—a first for any version of Mi-

crosoft Basic.

For some reason, Microsoft didn't in-

clude a LIB library manager, which lets

you put compiled subprograms and as-

The Star Ratings

80 Micro's star ratings rctlect our

reviewer's impression of a product.

In most eases, the overall rating is

an average of the ratings in each of

the four specific categories, Ilow(-ver,

some overall ratings may be higher or

lower than this average, depending

on the reviewer's subjective opinion.

The stars mean:

***** Superior;

* • * * Excellent;

* • * Good;
• * Fair;

-* Poor.

The ratings terms translate as

follows:

Easy to use: How easy is it for the

new user to use the hardware/soft-

ware/book?

Good docs: Is the documentation
clear and helpful in explaining the

product's use and anticipating user

problems?

Bug free: Did the reviewer encounter

any bugs while using the product?

Does thejob: How well docs the prcjd-

ucL do what it was designed for?
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V :' Running Quick Basic Programs

C : ^ Under MS-DOS 2. 1 1 .22

If you have a hard-disk Tandy 1000 and try to run a Quick Baste compiled

program under Tandy's latest operating system (MS-DOS 2.1 1.22), you'll get

the error message "Cannot execute as child of Basic." The problem stems

from a single byte in low RAM, so you can easily correct it. Quick Basic-

compiled programs expect the byte at memory location 0:050F hexadecimal

to be zero. With the new DOS version, It's BO. All you have to do is change
that byte to zero and your compiled programs will run.

To make the change using the DOS Debug utility, type in the following:

debug ' enter Debug
' - eO:50f 'change tlie byte to zero

-q '^uit Debug

This small Basic program will also change the offending byte,

lODEFSEG = 0:POKE &H50F,0:DEF SEG
20 SYSTEM

If you named this program Quickfix.BAS, you could call It from a batch file (or

from your AUTOEXEC.BAT batch file) with the command BASIC QUICKFIX.

—Dave Rowell

How Fast Is Quick Basic?

File input/output (I/O) is much
faster witli Quick Basic than under
the previous Microsoft compiler. Part

of the reason is that the new compiler

supports the DOS 2,x file handles:

DOS itself opens and buffers the file

with the appropriate record length.

Table 1 (p. 29) shows the differ-

ences. I ran a simple Basic test for

writing files, using an IBM PC with

two 360K floppy disks, DOS 2,1, and
576K of memory (360K of which was
used as a RAM disk). All disk writes

are to the RAM disk, except for par-

enthesized numbers, which are times

for writes to a floppy disk. The stan-

dard file was 144K in length.

The file access speeds for Quick Ba-

sic arc fast enough, but Uie computa-

tional speeds are even more
impressive, I measured the speed of a

simple loop through 100.000 itera-

tions (Table 2). 1 ran the test on the

Model II! twice, the first at the Ill's nor-

mal clock speed and the second with

1 he Holmes speed-up enabled (3.4 MHz
operation). The latter should be com-

parable to a Model 4's speed.

Quick Basic is as much as 61 times

as fast as interpreted IBM Basic, and
as much as 456 times as fast as inter-

preted Basic on a standard Model III.

At worst. Quick Basic on an IBM PC
is more than five times as fast as a

specded-up Model III,

In fact, the more garbage collection

on the Model III or 4. the better Quick

Basic will look. Since many business

applications use a substantial

amount of string handhng, using

Quick Basic on a Tandy 1000 or IBM
PC, instead of interpreted Basic on a

Mode! Ill or 4, can save large amounts
of time.

Most IBM-compatible machines
can also support the Intel 8087 math
coprocessor chip. Some earlier Tandy
1000s don't have a socket, while the

later model lOOOA does. Libraries for

the older compiler that used this chip

to speed up floating-point operations

are available, and I expect that librar-

ies for Quick Basic will be available

soon. With such libraries, most float-

ing-point operations will execute at

least 90 percent faster.

As if all this speed isn't enough, I'd

expect that Quick Basic on the Tandy
3000 (the AT clone with the 80286
CPU running at 8 MHz) will run about
four times as fast as it does on an IBM
PC. That assumes the Tandy 3000 is

compatible enough to run it. ofcourse.

Ifyou take the Quick Basic times listed

in Table 2 above and extrapolate them

,

you'll be running some programs
nearly 2,000 times as fast as inter-

preted Basic on a Model Ill.l

^Bruce Thnkin

sembler routines into one file and link

them to your programs. Without hIB,

each is in a separate file, and linking

them can become a chore, I'm surprised

by the omission, since one of Quick Ba-

sic's strengths is its ability to separately

compile subprograms, Microsoft should

offer Quick Basic with a LIB at an addi-

tional modest charge. An alternative

might be the library manager in IBM's

software series. However, I haven't tried

it and don't know if it will work. You can

also get a manager by buying the Mi-

crosoft Macro Assembler ($150). But

that's too expensive, considering Quick

Basic's price.

Also, the Quick Basic compiler is

much more sensitive to IBM compatibil-

ity than the previous compiler (Basic:

compiler 1.00 from IBM). Programs that

would run on the Tandy 2000 with the

ofd compiler won't run with Quick Basic.

To be fair, Microsoft advertises Quick Ba-

sic as being for the IBM PC or true com-
patibles. The Tandy 2000 Isn't a true com-

patible, and Tandy doesn't claim it is.

Though I've had no problems running

my own Quick Basic programs on a

Tandy 1000, 1 compiled the programs on

an IBM PC (it's got a bigger RAM disk).

It's also possible that some unexpected

Incompatibilities will affect certain func-

tions. While I expect that Microsoft will

alter the compiler to make it more forgiv-

ing of minor differences, some machines
will never run Quick Basic.

Version 1,00 has some bugs, bul 1.01

will fix most or all of them (or so 1 have

been told by Microsoft). That release, or

a later one, should be available by the

time you read this.

Most of the bugs aren't serious, and

you can work around ail of them to some
extent. The most important bug I found

was that the device name PRN: (printer

device) is not supported. The device

name PRN (without (he colon) is sup-

ported, but will double-space all output.

The device name PRN: is important only

for PC-compatibles, since many don't

support the IBM device names for the se-

rial and parallel ports and instead use

alternative names. In programming.
"PRN" is generally a safe name for the

printer; the fact that PRN is not correctly

supported can be serious.

Conclusion
Quick Basic is an impressive product

that is attractively priced and exceeds

the capabilities of any other current mi-

crocomputer language. Its only real

problem is the flawed documentation.

For those who have left Basic for an-

other language. Quick Basic offers am-

ple reason to return, Basic code can now
be at least as modular and as highly

structured as Pascal or C.B
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Graphics Two-fer
From SOTA
by Wynne Keller

• ••*
Designe and Snapshot run un the

Model 4 (64K] and require one disk drive.

SOTA CompuUng Systems Ltd., 213-

1080 BroughLon SI.. Vancouver, B.C.

V6G2AB. $39.95.

Easy to use: -k -k -k -k it

Good docs: -k -k i? it ik

Bugs: • • • -^ tV

Does Ihe job: -k -k -k -k -^

It"
you've ever struggled to create

graphics in Basic, you'll appreciate

the convenience of designe and Snap-

shot, two utilities that speed up the pro-

cess. Designe c^reates graphics or text

screens that you can convert to Basic or

Assembly-language code for use in a pro-

gram. Snapshot saves screens from

other programs and transfers thera to

designe so you can manipulate them.
While Intended as programmer's tools,

these utilities can handle a variety of

graphics functions.

About designe
From dcsigne's main menu, you can

create screens, generate Basic or Assem-

bly-language code of a screen, save or

load screens to and from disk, see a di-

rectory, merge two screens, clear a

screen, or kill a disk file.

Designe provides nine screen buffers,

each of which holds one full or partial

screen. During a session, you can work
with any of these buffers. Ifyou need more
than nine buffers, you can save some
screens to disk to free up buffer space.

The program has two design modes:
ASCII mode, for entering text, and
graphics mode.
Text can be normal size or large, and

inverse mode {black letters on white
blocks) is available. The cursor is non-

destructive in ASCII mode, and you use
the arrow keys to move it around. You
have to use the arrow keys, not the enter

key, to advance the cursor to the next

line, and it's hard to tell where to put the

cursor to get even spacing between lines.

You can get a display showing the cur-

sor's location (row, column, and Print®
position) at any time.

You can move the entire display in any
direction, which wraps it around the

screen edges. To erase, move, or repeat

a portion of the screen, you mark it as a
window. While this works well, the
marks disappear once any window com-
mand is executed, forcing you to re-

mark the window if you're nol finished

with it. Window operations are some-

Designe
creates graphics
or text screens
that you can
convert to Basic
or Assembly-
language code.

times tricky, and the manual is a little

obscure at this point. It takes some trial

and error to get everything working.

To move from ASCII to graphics mode,

you press Fl. The cursor changes to de-

structive in graphics mode, so you can

lose a character when switching ifyou're

not careful. Also, cursor placement can

be a problem. When you switch modes,

the cursor returns to wherever It was
when you last were in that mode. ! usu-

ally forgot this and wasted time moving
the cursor to the correct spot before

switching, only to have the cursor jump
to its old location.

In graphics mode, you set the cursor to

erase or draw by toggling the F3 key. Cur-

sor movement is with the arrow keys.

This works weU, but I wish the program
had a few rapid cursor movement com-
mands, such as away tojump to the edges

of the screen. The window commands
don't work in graphics mode, so you have
to switch to ASCII mode to use them.
Apart from a sample For. . .Next loop,

the designe manual doesn't attempt to

teach you how to use the code the pro-

gram generates. However, I had little dii-

ficulty turning my graphics into

program code, even though my Basic is

a bit rusty.

While designe is mainly a program-
mer's tool, you can use it for almost any
graphics purpose. For example, 1 used it

for drawing floor plans (one room per

screen). I should emphasize that the pro-

gram isn't just tor drawings—you could

use it to create menu screens quickly

and easily.

A Few Limitations
When using designe, you need to re-

member that it's a screen-oriented, not a

printer-oriented, program. You can dump
a screen to the printer, if your printer is

capable of printing graphics, but the im-

age will be distorted on most printers be-

cause of the difference between screen
and printer character sizes.

Although designe doesn't provide any
printer support , it is compatible with the

Model 111 program CopyArt. You can

transfer any designe screen buffer to

CopyArt for printing, but you have to go

from Model 4 to Model III mode to do it.

Another benefit of this compatibility is

CopyArt's ability to generate graphics

characters (designe draws only lines).

A couple of times, the program didn't

appear to act the way it was supposed to.

First, I tried to use designe with Snap-

shot still in memory (it doesn't work).

The other time I misspelled a file name
when trying to load it from disk. Some-
how, the incorrectly spelled name was
created on the disk. I would expect this

to happen if I had misspelled the name
while saving a file, but it's strange to

have a load command do this.

To SOTA's credit, they provide a com-
prehensive bug report form in the man-
ual. Any user experiencing difficulties is

encouraged to describe the problem and
make suggestions for improvement.
This type of dialogue between user and
company is very helpful, and improve-

ments to the product are sure (o result.

About Snapshot
Snapshot is a machine-language util-

ity that captures screens from another

program and saves them to disk. You
have to load Snapshot before running
the other program, and the program
must respect the high memory pointers

and not use the function keys.

To take a picture, you press one of the

three function keys (Fl to store it on
drive zero, F2 for drive 1, and F3 for

drive 2). The first picture's file name will

be SNAPA/BUF, the second's SNAPB/
BUF, and so on.

To edit the picture or convert it to pro-

gram code, you reboot your computer to

remove Snapshot, load designe, and
load the SNAP/BUF file into one of dc-

signe's buffers.

Documentation
The manual includes some nice

graphics, but its dot-matrix print can be

difficult to read. I fussed over one com-
mand for several minutes, unable to

make it work, before 1 realized 1 was mis-

reading a capital "A" for a capital "R."

The manual's content is also obscure at

times. It doesn't always explain, for ex-

ample, how to exit from a command, 1

eventually realized that the program is

consistent, and the way to exit from any

command is to toggle the same key you
pressed originally.

Conclusion
Where were utilities like these when

1 was programming in Basic? Designe

and Snapshot are a good package, and
a good value, for programmers and oth-

ers who need a screen-oriented graphics

program .

Continued on p. 117
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**I am amazed at the broad spectrum of
technical articles you publish, for both
novice and advanced programmers . .

.

"

If you're still wondering which magazine you should

buy for your TRS-80*, here's what 80 Micro readers

have to say about their #1 system-specific information

source—

•"Not only is the magazine very professionally done,

but I have found something in almost every issue that

has been worth the price of the subscription ..."

Roger L. Hohtege

MiUersville, MD
•"I was greatly impressed by your magazine. I got more

useful information from that one issue of 80 than I have

from countless other sources ..."

John M. Crittenden

Jackson, MS
•"I have found 80 Micro to be the most valuable mag-

azine pertaining to home computers on the market ..."

William C. Hardin, Jr.

Charlotte, NC

80 Micro is the magazine for every TRS-80 user - from

beginner to advanced. 80 Micro is full of tutorials, free

programs, hardware modifications, new product an-

nouncements, product reviews, debugging tips, and

more.

And an 80 Micro subscription is risk-free. Ifyou're

not completely satisfied, you'll be reimbursedfor all un-

delivered issues. See what 80 Micro can do for you. It's

#1 for a lot of people. FLU out this order form and send

it in now.

• IRS-SO is u iraiiemark of Radio Sliatk, a division of Tandy Corp

I

X 6S« I want a no-risk subscription to the

magazine for beginner to advanced TRS-80

users. Send me 12 issues of 80 MICRO for

$24.97! I'll save 48% off the newsstand price!

n Payment Enclosed n Bill me

Name

Address

Citv- State Zip

Canada & Mexico, $27.97. Foreign surface, S44.97. 1 year only.

US funds drawn on US bank. Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery.

. BOmiCrO • PO box 981 • Famingdale. NY 11737

\
^_364B8_



Circle 204 on Reader Service card.

kCount
a

WHERE
QUALITY PROGRAMS
MEET COMPETITIVE PRICES

2701-C W Ib'h'SUiTE 612»PLANO. TX 75075'i214j 680-B268

•FREE* FREE SPECIALS 'FREE*
Order over $100.00 and select one of the following

ABSOLUTELY FREE. Order over $200.00 and you
may select any two items: Meltdown Disk • Super-
keys Disk, Mod III • The Green Window CRT Screen
• Varkeep & Screenpacker Plus Disk • Master Direc-

tory Disk, Mod III • Agri-Calc Feeder Pig Module •

IF YOU BOUGHT YOUR SOFTWARE ELSEWHERE, YOU'RE PROBABLY STILL WAITING
Join the list of thousands of our satisfied customers who know that we ship 95% of our orders within 48 hours. If we are out of a product
we'll let you know when we can ship it and won't keep you waiting. Our great prices complement our outstanding service,

BOOKS, WALL CHARTS & MISC
ELECTRIC WEBSTER
WITH CORRECTING FEATURE
LIST 149.95 SALE 129.95

HYPHENATION OPTION 38 95

GRAMMAR & STYLE 38 95

TRS-80 I/III/4 SPECIFY

AND FOR MSDOS
the incredible

WEBSTER'S NEW WORLD
SPELLING CHECKER

ONLY $59.95
Works with any ASCII type word processing tile

and incorpofales lull correcting fsalgres.

APPLICATIONS
Macro Typing Tutor l/lll/d 39.95
ST-BO III

, 69.95
Masterdi rectory Mod III 29.95
Superdirectory Mod I/Ill 44.95
Datagrapfi l/lll/4/Max 69.50
Datagraph Pie Chart Option 29.95
The Basic Checkbook l/Jli 64.95
Mterm I/III/4 59.50
Loan Amortization III 29.95
PowerMail Plus I/II1/4 94.95
Text-Merge for PowerMail 49.95
PowerMail w/Text-Merge 124.95
Inventory Control/ICS Pro 148.00
Ultraterm I/Ill 44,95
Ultraterm 2.0 w/aulo-logon 59,95
Modem-BO I/Ill 39.95
Modem-80 4/4P 79.95
SPS Statistical Analysis Mod I . . . 150.00
SPS as above tor Mod III inquire

WINDOWS ON MOD 4
NOW PRO-NTO FROM MISOSVS ALLOWS MODEL
i USERS TO CREATE AND USE WINDOW OVER-

UYS ON WE MOD 4 SCREEN AT THE TOUCH OF

ASINGLE KEY. COMES COMPLETE WITH THEWIN-

DOWING UTILITY, ROTATING INDEX FILE, AD-

DRESS FILE, APPOINTMENT SCHEDULER, CAL-

ENDAR, 2 CALCULATORS CARD FILER WOTEPAO.

PHONE LIST S AUTO DIALER, AND A MINI TER-

MINAL. A TRULY INCREDIBLE SOFTWARE SET FOR
ONLY . . . 54.9S

Reouire; 123«: MOD 4 S TRSOOS 6 2

SCHOOL UTILITY AND EDUCATIONAL
Test Question Data Bank 49.95
Test Generator/Drill , . 34,95
Football Scouting 49.95
Basketball Statistics 39.95
Baseball Statistics 39.95
Computer SAT 111-1000-1200 79.95

HI RESOLUTION GRAPHICS
THE GRAPHICS SOLUTION Dy Micro Labs IIBfi.SS

Run ihe b«sl HhRes boarfl on »our Mod III or iliP. f-a

superior to RMto StiacK's board. Ihis gem will open up a new
vixia of giaphics applicalions Graciiics basic is included

along with 39 oiher Hi-Res demos S applicalions and a de-

lailed user manual All maf> opeialing syslems are supported

and tne Hi.Res screen can be pnnied on 20 populai printeis.

Installadon is simple wilh 3 dipon mietnal board. Hi.Res. leil

i Low.Res graphics can ell t» displayed simulisneously. TIiis

boaid IS trie Imesl Hi.Res modiAcalion on the rnarkel and ad-

ditional Hi.l^es software is available Call lor tiiriher detati

Speciry Mod III. Mod 4. if oi 40 when oidenng

WAS 129995 REDUCED TO 1199 95 SALE J189.9S

HI-RES SOFTWARE
3D PLOT
MATHPLOT
GASICE
SLIDESHOW
PCHAR
DRAW
BIZGRAPH
LET S WRITE MUSIC
"T.CAD
SURFACE PLOT

39 95
39.95
39.95
19 95
14 95
39.95

was 9B.00 now 75.00
49 95

was 449 95 now 345 00
39 95

G BASIC 3 FOR R / S BOARD 49 95
TOURNAMENT CHESS 49 95
TOURNAfiflENT REVEfiSI now 29 96
3-D TIC TAC TOE now 19 95

Using SuperUtility (new issue) .... 17.95
Super Utility Tech Manual 3.x 13.95
TRS-80/Z-B0 Assembly Library ,,,. 31.95
TRS-SO Disk & Other Mysteries . . . 19.95
The Custom TRS-BO & Other Myst . 26.95
Microsoft Basic Decoded 26.95
Machine Language Disk I/O 26,95
Basic Disk I/O & Other Myst 26.95
How To Do It On The TRS-30 26.95
TRSDOS 2.3 Decoded & Other Mys 26,95
Basic Faster & Better 26.95
Advanced Basic Faster
& Better PC, 1000, 1200 19,95

Green Screens I/II/III/4/4P 16,95
Diskettes 5SDD 10 in Plastic Bx. . . 15.00
Colored Sentinel Disks " " 17.00
Profile 3-^ Commands Wall Chart" . 4.00
Visicaic Commands Wall Chart" .... 4,00
Superscripsit Wall Chart" 4.00
Model III Basic Wall Chart" 4.00
Model 4 Basic Wall Chart" . 4.00
Mod 4 by Jack (user guide) 9.95
'Charts not shipped as separate order

THE FBN GENERAL LEDGER
ADsoluteiy the (inest G/L on llie martel MOD III

RETAIL S300.00 NOW 149.95

DATA BASES AND
INFORMATION MANAGERS

AUTO FILE MANAGER
The newest entry in full fledged data

bases is Powersotl's Auio File Manager
(AFM) It incorpofates total screen flex-

ibility, form letter output, fully relational

look up and custom report generation

with malhematical tunctions. This

remarkable new product from the

SuperUtility boys is priced at a low

S99.95. Model I/Ill 4/4P(lll Mode).

INFOSCAN
If you need a super fast screen oriented

information manager with fixed windows
and 1 second lookup by keywoid, then

this little lewel is for you. Infoscan files

can tiave different information in each
record and each record can have it's own
form Very simple to use Mod I/Ill or

4,'4P(III Mode) $44 95

WORD PROCESSORS &
PRINTER DRIVERS
Electric Pencil l/lli 74.99
Laiy Font 1/111/4 44,95
M-Script I/III/4 53.50
LeScripI l/IIIM/Max . 104.95
LeScript MSDOS-1 000-1 200 179,95
PowerDriver-E Epson I/II1/4 29,95
PowerDriver-P Prowriler l/IN/4 , , , , 29.95
PowerDriver-S Starwriter I/III/4 . . . 29.95
PowerDriver-0 Okidata 92 I/III/4 . . . 29.95
PowerDriver-FX (FX/HX) l/ill/4 29,95
Epson Driver Compiler 29,95
PowerScrtpt tor Scripsit I/III/4 34.95
NOTE' If your primer driver is not liatet*, catt, we
have more.

MSDOS SOFTWARE
RAMDISK for your PC or MSDOS
compatible Now you can define a

virtual disk drive all in memory and

you can make it any size you want.

A terrific software package at only

$29.95.

Call us for all of your MSDOS soft-

ware needs. IBM-PC. TANDY
1200/1000, Leading Edge PC, etc

WCifiave tfiousands of programs

available at great prices

SUPERDOS
Ove' 15 enhancements Ic TRSDOS 13 29 95

FAST/CMD
"'SDOS ; 3 at the liigh speed

I
AIAP 29 95

• Mainiainsupto IOC budge; categor es i^eep! trat.< of up

10 5 cteckboote • Prims ch«*s, if flesiM • Prints a personal

ba ance statemanl, incoms and expense summary • Prinls

nei wortti stalement • Provides fast bank reconcilialion •

Allaws ttie extensions on multiple diskettes • One program

nandiss cash, checkbooks, credit cards and oiher liabilities

and expenses • Unlimilea annual transactions, liscal or calen.

datyear*TransBctii]nsmajibe"s|]llt" among different bu]get

categoiies • Flags transaclnns lor tax purposes • Maintains

transaclion history • Provides Hifles graphics for any cale-

mry by bar graph.

The program itself does just about everything you'd ask of a

"personal finance package" — Popular Computing, Novem-

MOD III

OPERATING SYSTEMS
CPIM 2,2 Montezuma Moid 4 159.95
R-Shack HD Driver lor CP/M 2.2 .. . 30.00
Monte'a Window 49.00
Monies Toolkit . , 49.00
Dosplus 4A With M-ZAL 114,95
Dosplus 3.5 I/Ill 54.95
MullicJos 1 ,71 I/Ill 79,00
MultiiJos 80/64 89.95

MOD 4 BY JACK
A complete re-write of the Mod 4 manual
in English! Only S9.95

UTILITIES
J4M Memory Minder I 84,95
JS.M Memory Minder 111/4 74,95
The Toolbox for LDOS 44,95
LC Compiler/EDAS I/Ill or 4 134,95
ALCOR C Complete System 83,95
ALCOR Multi-Basic Compiler. .... .83.95
A05 Superkeys Key Macros Mod 11135.00

6.2 Plus. (Enhance TRSDOS 6.2) . . 36.95
The Toolbelt Mod 4 44.95
AOS Utils jil Varkeep/Scrnpkr .... 49,95
Impakt for Basic l/IM 34.95
Pro-Cess Mod 4 24.95
Pro-Create Mod 4 74,95
Pro-Cure Mod 39,95
Pro-Duce Mod 4 24,95
Pro-Pads Mod 4 39,95
Pro-LC Mod 4 124.95
Pro-Zcat Mod 4 24.95
Zues Editor/Assembler I/III/4 74.95
System Diagnostic l/ttl/4 89.99
Trashman 32.50
Faster 22.95
RPM 21.50
DSMBLR III I/Ill 24.95
Accel 3/4 Baste Compiler I/Ill 44.95
Monitor 5 I/III/4 , 22.95
Hyperzap Disk Utility I/III/4 49.95
Z-Basic Compiler 3.0 79.50

GRAPHICS AND GAMES
Powerdraw I/Ill 24.95
Graphit (Line Graphing) 34.95
AOS Utils. Screenpacker Plus 49,95
PowerDot II I/Ill Spec. Printer 34.95
Meltdown (Nuclear Powerplant) . , , 19.95
Gamepak-3 (Funface, Match, etc.) , 29,95

I

SUPER UTILITY
PLUS

POWERSOFT

VOTED AS THE OUTSTANDING

UTILITY BY 80-MICRO HEADERS

PROTECTED MEDIA

BUY SUPERUTILITY PLUS
3.2 FOR MOD I/Ill

OR 4/4P FOR MOD 4/4P
AT S74.99

AND RECEIVE THE NEW BOOK
USING SUPERUTILITY PLUS

FREE
A SI 00.00 VALUE FOR ONLY $74.99

SUPERUTILITY/PC NOW $84.95

T/MAKER
A complete word processor, spelling

checker, data base manager and spread-

sheet with graphics. Fully integrated Mod
4/4P only.

Retail $299.00

HOLIDAY SPECIAI ONLY 5189.95

BBS-80 ONLY 74.95
A COMPLETE SYSTEM AT A FRACTION OF 'HE

COST OF SIMILAF SYSTEMS MOD : OR IN SPECIFV

TRSDOS-MSDOS-CPM
HUGE SALE ON

CONVERSION UTILITIES

CONVERT BASIC 29,95

SUPERCR0S3/XT 90.00

SUPERCROSS/XT
W/CONVBASIC 99.95

HYPERCROSS/XT 2.0 90.00

HYPERCROSS/XT 1.8 79.95

THESE UTILITIES ARE A MUST FOR
CONVERTING TRSDOS TYPE PROGRAMS TO
YOUR MSDOS OR CPM COMPUTER AIL

MENU DRIVEN, THEY DO THE COMPLETE
CONVERSION ON YOUR TRS-80, MOD 1

NEEDS DOUBLE DENSITY.

Spec-f>' MOD IDD MOD I'l MOD -1

MiskCount 214-680-8268
Monday - Friday 10:00 to 8:00 CST
Saturday 1000 lo 5:00 • Closed Wednesdays

Send Cash, Check or Money Order. Please add S3. 00 tor UPS Shipping

or S4.00 for US Postage & Insurance. COD's send an additional

S3. 00 COD fee. All COD's will require cash or certified upon delivery.

Foreign orders are welcome. All shipping charges assumed by purchaser.

When ordering by mail, please specify computer model number.

Phone Your Order In Today Or Mail To:

DISKCOUNT DATA, 2701-C WEST 15th, SUITE 612, PLANO, TX 75075

Cheedully Accepted
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M

by John Cobb Jr.

icrocomputer statistical pack-

ages have made life easier for

thousands of people who need
to collect and analyze lots of

numbers. Whether you're a club secretary

summarizing the results of a question-

naire or a sales manager analyzing factors

affecting your region's sales, you are a po-

tential customer for statistical analysis

software.

You can choose from over 100 statistics

packages. (See the sidebar on p. 40 for a

summary of eight statistical packages

that run on Tandy computers.) Not sur-

prisingly, some are simple while others

are as sophisticated as their mainframe

brethren. What can these packages do for

you? How much software muscle do you

need to do the job?

I'll try to guide you to some answers. I'll

give you a run-down of two popular statis-

tical packages. One is a lower-priced, gen-

eral-purpose package that runs under

TRSDOS. CP/M. and MS-DOS. and the

other is a powerful package requiring a

endowed MS-DOS computer.

You should be somewhat familiar with

statistical procedures or know someone
who does before you make a final decision.

None of these packages proposes to teach

you statistics. They are kits of statistical

tools, and the manuals presume that you

already know what kind of analyses you

want to do.

For Inference
statistical analysis is a tool for making

inferences, generalizations, and conclu-

sions from a collection of data, whether

it's a class's test scores or the number of

white, middle-aged women watching a

certain news program. For valid analysis,

your data should contain a large number
of cases (usually more than 30).

A case can comprise one or several

kinds of information about one person

(e.g., age, sex. rank, score, and income) or

it can be dozens of kinds of data about a

department, a state, a farm, a corporation.

or almost any organizational unit. Cases

can consist of temperatures, elapsed

times, sales figures, costs, lengths, miles-

per-gallon, or similar numerical data.

Say, for example, that a teacher wants

to find out a class's average test score.

Each exam score is a case. Figuring the

mean of all cases is the statistical analysis.

mm; April 1986



The programs in a statistical package

give you a way to enter the numbers, ana-

lyze the data, and print out the results.

Let's look at how a typical program sets

up the data.

Figure 1 is a data file taken from Walo-

nick Associates' StatFac, It shows the data

from a 94-qucstion survey. Each row. or

record, contains the information for one

person—one case. Each column contains

the information for one question—one
variable. Thus, the first person's re-

sponses to the first five questions were 1,

3. blank, blank, and 1, This rectangular

file includes the raw data that is the grist

for statistical procedures. [Note that in

Fig. 1 , each record takes two lines because

of the width of the paper.)

On the Average
The kinds of analyses available in stat

packages vary from simple to complex. I'll

start with the simpler techniques In some
example situations.

You can use averaging techniques to

characterize many values with a single

value. Teachers commonly describe a

class's performance on an exam by cal-

culating the mean of all students' scores.

Each student is one case with one vari-

able—the student's score, in such situa-

tions, the mean is a descriptive statistic.

You can also use the mean to help you cal-

culate more complex statistics.

Standard deviation is another descrip-

tive statistic, used to quantify how much a

group of data scatters about ita mean. Ifthe

values you use to calculate a mean vary

greatly, the standard deviation will be large.

In some situations, standard deviation in-

dicates the quality of a mean as a descriptor

of some variable. Hawaii's mean dally tem-

perature averaged over a year has a much
lower standard deviation than Maine's be-

cause Hawaii's temperature is more con-

stant. The high standard deviation of

Maine's average temperature suggests

that four seasonal averages might give a

clearer picture of Maine's climate.

Scientists characterize experimental

data with mean and standard deviation to

compare experimental and control

groups. A study of a new hog food additive

might compare the mean weights at

slaughter of treated and untreated hogs.

Most general-purpose statistical programs
include procedures to test for the signifi-

cance of the difference between two such

means. For example, a t-test indicates the

probability that two means arc actually

different, taking Into account the numeri-

cal distance between two means, the

number of cases in each group, and the

amount of data scattered around the

mean in each group. Crosstabulatlon is

another simple kind of analysis found in

almost every general-purpose package. It

lets you easily process sui'veys and (}i.ies-

Data file listing - DSTUDY Page 1

Rec 1

Rec 2

Sec,,,; 3

'^ec-'--'' 4

Rec 5

Rec 6

Rec 7

Rec

Rec

Rec

Rec

Rec

Rec

Rec

Rec

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

13 10414114114245115443552123321324324433333242442444
43333343333333333333333YNyNyYNNNN

10X111112321151134424 32113113333323432343233333343
3333333333333 33333333YNNYNNNVNNNNYYNNY

1052353334444422333454512333321553131225415,5533312
12223351 122331332333321YNYNNYKNYNNNNYNNY ,' ;

:'
;

104231122454452154555552332213223334233333343 4334
33334333233333333333333YNNNNNNYYNNNyNNNY

10011111111131114334443122111334525445355255555453
33345254 45 3552555554553YNNYNNNYNNYNNYNNy

10451115155555525455334333221422554555554343433355
53442131224532325343443YNNNNNYNNYNNyyNNK ,:

-O^-'Xi}:.^':^"

201455554545545344555553233424433433334'4'4345353345
34 443 3 43 444 4444123 44 354yNNNNYYyNNyyiNNNY

10225515255255113454444 4 4121323533333 444324343444 4

34444 44 444444444 444 4 444yNYNNNNN NNNYYNNY

104244355 3545223344433522 3222 333333333333333333333
3 333 3 33333 333333 333 333 SYNNNNNNYNNNNYKNNY

10621111124224225333453323221325325533333322433355
3444444 444444444 4444444yNYYyNNYYNNNyyNNY

105 344442 4443422455444 44322233333244532 55 343445344
4 44 443332334 3333432 3333yNNyNNNYNyYYyyNNY

10311111111111115554555213222333544223355555555555
53333333333333333333333yyNNNNNNNNNYYYNNy

10911111111111111131251132211333553333342342332453
533 332333333 3342533 3 423yyNNNNYNNNNNNNKyy

20722322334335145345455432221313332333354232334233
33333322234333333333333yNYKNNKNNNNNyyyNY

10031111144134114221554313112325315413344133444455
234351535435335 354 445 54YNYyNYyYyNYNYYNNY

Figure 1. A typical datafile. Each record holds the iriforTnationfor one person,

or case. Each column holds the information for one variable.

tionnaires. Some specialized packages for

survey analysis provide crosstabs as the

only type of analysis available.

The best way to explain crosstabula-

tlon is with an example. Say that you're

the secretary of your computer user's

group. Each member fills out a question-

naire listing his or her computer and
printer, A simple tabulation, or frequency

analysis, would tell you how many people

owned each kind of computer and each

kind of printer (see Fig. 2). A crosstabula-

tlon would lell you how many people
owned each computer/printer combina-
tion (see Pig. 3).

Tor example, wc can sec from Fig, 2

that 22.2 percent of the club's members
own Model 4's, while 44.4 percent own
Tandy printers. Figure 3 shows us that

five people own both. Of those who own
Tandy printers, 17.9 percent own Model

4's, and 35.7 percent of the club's Model
4 owners have Tandy printers. (For a sim-

ple Model 4/1000 crosstab program, see

"Keeping Tabs." p, 44.) Statistical pack-

ages usually let you print out chi-square

test results along with a crosstabulatlon,

so that you can determine the significance

of differences between cells.

Correlation
Correlation is a statistical technique for

measuring the degree ot rclatcdness be-

tween two variables, or how well they cor-

relate, A sprocket company selling in 40

cities could compare sales figures from all

cities with the amount of ad dollars spent

in each city. Normally, you'd expect a

strong positive correlation between sales

and amount of advertising. Correlating

sales with the size of each city's sales force

might yield similar results. Correlation

doesn't Imply causality; it's up to the com-

pany to determine ifsales income depends

on ad dollars, size of sales force, or some
other factor.

If the sprocket company decided that

sales depended on one or both of the vari-

What you should know about commercial statistical software.
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ables tested, it might then do a regression

analysis to find the straight line that best

fits the relationship of sales against each

of the other variables when plotted on a

two-coordinate graph.

On a plot of sales versus ad dollars

spent, for instance, you'd expect regres-

sion analysis to produce a line that climbs

to the right (as advertising sales income
increases). The points plotted for each of

Ihe 40 cities should be sprinkled roughly

along that line (see Fig. 4). Cities that fall

well below the line (low sales for the
amount of advertising) might be consid-

ered candidates for help.

You can also use regression to make
predictions. A company can project next
year's sales based on those of the last five

years. Regression is the basis of many
forecasting packages. Only the largest and
most expensive packages include sophis-

licated statistics like multivariate analy-

sis. There are several types; by definition

all involve more than two variables for

each case. Factor analysis is one type; this

multivariate technique reduces a large

number of interrelated variables to a few
factors that aren't directly measurable.

Market analysts use it to fine-tune market
surveys containing many questions. After

seeing which questions get lumped by fac-

toring, the analyst can better understand
that market.

Micro History

In tlic olden days, you needed a main-
frame if you had more numbers than a
desk calculator could handle. You recorded

\our data on a keypunch and submitted

your program the same way. Statisticians

passed around statistical routines and sub-

routines to avoid reinventing the wheel.

By the late 1970s, researchers with mi-

cros were getting out their stat books,

translating computation formulas into Ba-

sic, aqd running statistical analyses on
(heir Model I's. At the same time, a few
companies, including Radio Shack, began
to sell statistics packages to nonprogram-
mers. While some packages were devel-

oped on microcomputers, others derived

their ideas from mainframe packages
such as SPSS (Statistical Program for the

Social Sciences) and SAS (Statistical Anal-

ysis System).

The Radio Shack Advanced Statistical

Analysis Package, written in Basic, in-

cluded two file utility programs and four

kinds of data files as well as 10 statistical

programs. It also had a program that drew
a random sample. With 16K of RAM, you
could analyze up to 80 cases by 10 vari-

ables (800 data elements).

The most commonly used statistical

procedures haven't changed any, but
everything else has. Data files are bigger

ihan 35-track single-density disks allow,

and RAM requirements are usually higher

than 16K or 32K. The hard disk has be-
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Photo I. An example of a histogram cre-

ated by SPSS. This is from the SPSS
demo program.

come cheaper and more widely available;

some packages recommend it, and a few

require it. Some software is now written

in machine language for greater speed.

While all of these improvements are ap-

pealing, they're also more expensive, and
only the full-time professionai researcher

needs a top-of-the-line system to do data

analysis. The power user wants lots of

RAM, a chip with 8 MHz clock speed, a

hard disk, an<i machine-language software.

His setup might Include a Model 3000 with

640K of RAM. a hard disk, and a $500 to

$800 statistical package. With that. Ihe

professional can analyze data from a tile of,

say, T500 cases with 100 variables, or do

correlation and regression analyses.

The rest of us can use less expensive

equipment if we will settle for less than

blazing speed and leave the most complex
multivariate techniques to the profession-

als. A pair of floppy-disk drives and Basic

programs will handle such functions as

erossLabulations and descriptive slatis-

tic-s, as long as the data files contain no
more than a few hundred cases.

StatPac
An example of what is available for the

Models I/ni/4 is StatPac from Walonick As-

sociates. It includes 14 statistical programs
plus 19 utilities (see Fig. 5, p. 40). (If you

own a Model 1, you'll need a double-density

operating system.} You choose from a

menu and (hen from menus for codebook

management [data description], data

management, and analysis management.

The 124-page manual and screen prompts

tell you just how to use the package, but

they don't tell you which kind of analysis

is appropriate for what kind ot data,

StatPac sells fur $285. The current

TRS-80 version requires 48K RAM. A
CP/M version is also available. The Model

1 version is in Basic and includes machine-

language subroutines for extra speed. The
Model ni/4 version is compiled in machine
code; author David Walonick says that it

runs five times faster than the Basic ver-

sion. Both have an enhanced multiple-

regression module.
The menus and the manual lake you

step by step through the sequence of de-
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User Group Survey Results .
, ,

Frequency Analysis of Variable l,:'.;',.:.
,','

What type of computer do you own?':' .
:; ;

'-

,,^ ; Number Percent

*'. A = Model I
'

. ..?. B = Model 11/12/16
:

' 'Z "
: C - Model III

' / .. :. -D = Model 4/4P/4D
'

,

'

. ' E = MS-DOS macliine
-, F = Color Computec

G ^ Model 100/200 '

y-0 ";,",,- Total

10
3

13
14
15
5

3

63

15.9
4.8

20.6
22.2
23.

8

7.9
4.e

%
'-

%

%

%

%

%

%

100,0 %

. ,'.; ',:'-,::">;:,,:;;::-; Missing cases =
".' ... y,vC^'' ^"i;'V-J..^'-i%,,\^' Response percent = 100.0 % _

Frequency Analysis of Variable 2

What kind of printer do you own? Number

28
15
9

3

6
'2

63

Percent

,
A == Tandy

.
-.

" -^ B = Epson
: C = Okidata
D = Gemini

.."'' E = Centronics
F = Other

,

-."'''. Total

44.4
23.8
14.3
.4.8
9.-5

3.2

%

%

%
%

t

100.0 I

'.'; Missing cases =

Response percent - 100,0 %

Figure 2. A simple tabulation, orfrequency analysis of computer and printer

ownership among members of a computer club.

scribing, entering, and cdiling your data.

Then you're shown how to do batch pro-

cessing by setting up an analysis control

file. The file can order one or several anal-

yses. Once you execute the file, you can
do something else until your printer stops

printing. Crosstabulating a lew dozen
cases takes only a few minutes. It takes

much longer to run a multiple regression

problem with several hundred cases.

You can prinl oul your data description

(codebook) and your data file to make sure

you made no errors beforeyou do your anal-

ysis. You can also print out and check your

analysis control file before you execute it.

Waioniek wrote the original version of

StatPac in 1979-80 and olTered the TRS-
80 version for sale in 1981. Since Ihcn he

has produced an MS-DOS version, with in-

structions for ciliicr floppy- or bard-disk

ins'^^allation.

MS-DOS StatPac comes on three disks

and includes a 222-page manual. It has 1

8

statistical programs and 33 utilities, all

of which you can call from menus or

prompts, ft is compiled in machine lan-

guage and runs notably faster than the

smaller compiled version lor the Model ill/

4. When installed on a hard disk, it zips

along even faster.

Anyone who does statistics on a micro-

computer soon discovers that he or she

devotes a lot of time to tasks related to en-

tering the data. StatPac lets you choose

from one ofthree data entry programs, dc-
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pending on your personal taste and the

kind of data you're entering.

Heavy Metal Statistics

The power user might want to consider

a big package called SPSS/PC, the descen-

dant of a well-known mainframe package.

Version I.l requires MS-DOS 2.x and at

least 320K RAM.
The package comes on nine double-

sided disks and includes a tutorial disk.

The price is $795.

Installing it on your hard disk is easy;

you can transfer the programs on the nine

disks in less than 20 minutes. The 33 files

occupy over 3 megabytes. See Fig. 6 (p.

40) for a list of SPSS's functions.

A demonstration flle called Employ.INC
shows you some of the main components
of SPSS from a spectator's point of view.

It also tells you about some of the new fea-

tures on version 1.1. For example, you can
now use some DOS commands from
within SPSS/PC.

Employ.INC has a sample data file of

100 cases. As it moves along, the demon-
stration reeodes the data into five cate-

gories and displays the results in both

numbers and a graphics display called a
histogram (see the Photo). Since only 100
cases are involved, the program takes

only a few seconds to load the data from

the hard disk before each analysis.

The manual recommends an 8087
math coprocessor to speed up the han-

dling of large data files. SPSS/PC uses a

coprocessor automatically.

SPSS is a command-based system, and
you must know the commands along with

the command structure or syntax. New
users will probably get a number of "Er-

ror. . .<'ommand not executed" messages.

On-line help messages are available, but

they're no substitute lor the 600-page man-
ual. Over 300 pages are devoted to explain-

ing 2 1 kinds of stiitistical procedures, while

a dictionary of some 700 commands and
key words takes up another 194 pages.

Other sections provide output examples, a

glossary, an index, and an introduction.

SPSS/PC can do sophisticated multiple

regression and factor analysis problems,
and the precision ofthe computation results

is up to the best professional standards.

If version 1 . 1 has a flaw, it is its inatten-

tion to data file creation and data entry.

You have to look in the last appendix of

the manual to find that "you probably will

use an editor to prepare command files

and data files." The WordStar nondocu-

ment mode and (he EasyWriter Translate

program are offered as examples. EDLIN,
the MS-DOS line editor, isn't mentioned
but will also work.

While I was checking out SPSS/PC 1.1,

a new version called SPSS -t- was released.

It includes an integrated full-screen editor.

SPSS Inc. kept the price the same but

dropped several advanced statistical pro-

cedures and increased the minimum re-

quired memory to 384K. To get such
features as factor analysis, cluster analysis,

and multivariate analysis of variance, you
must now buy an Advanced Statistics add-

on that requires 448K RAM and costs $295.

And for an additional S295 you can get an-

other add-on for "presentation quality ta-

bles." This stuff is clearly for the big boys.

How to Buy
To do statistics on a micro, (he simplest

and least expensive approach is to write

your own statistical routines in Basic or

copy a listing from a book or an article.

This is feasible if you do only one or two
analyses periodic-ally. If you do it yourself,

the precision and reliability of the results

will be directly related to your program-

ming skills.

if you buy a package in Basic, you c;m
usually make changes to suit your needs.

Some packages are modular so you can

add your own routines. However, a pack-

age compiled in machine code will run a

lot faster. This is an advantage worth pay-

ing for if you have over 100 cases per data

set to analyze.

Are the MS-DOS packages better than

the ones for the TRS-80? They run faster,

and the double-sided disks hold more data

and more programs on one disk. The new
Model 4D, however, offers a TRS-80 with

double-sided disks, negating this particu-

lar advantage.

Heavy users will find that the benefits
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Crosstabulet .onor .r abJes 1 ar.d 2,
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of d liard disk :.ai: greater than the costs. If"

yoii want faster execution, installing a

hard drive Is less expensive than buying a
new computer with a faster chip.

Which packages are easiest to use?
New users like menus. Command-driven

Products

SPSS $795
SPSS Inc.

444 N. Michigan Ave

Chicago, IL 60611

3I2-329-2400

StatPac $285
Walonick Associates

6500 Nicollet Ave.

S. Minneapolis, MN 55423
6 1 2-S66-9022

packages require more learning rime but

arc faster To use once learned.

Can microeoinputer jjackages produce

results with the mathematical precision

required for professional use? Yes, no
doubt about it. Standard regression prob-

Suggested Reading

Clark Jclf and Douglas Dowiiiiifi. Sta

ifsftc-s (he Easy. Way. Wnodbuw, NJ: Ra
roll s Edui^fional Series Inc., 19^3.

Hpr.(bPrg Paul A. Principles of Stalls

((is N. V York: John Wiley and So
198!

HerensiHi, Mark L., and DavidM, Levi

Ba:iic Biistness Statistics' Concepts and
. Applicalicns. 3!Ki ed. Englewood Cliffs

, NJ: Prentice-Hail Inc.. 1983.

Levin':, Richard 1. StaTlstlcsfor Manage-
ment. 3d ed, Eriglewood CUfls, NJ: Pren-

lice-Hall Inc., 1984.

lems are ofLen used to check out ihe preci-

sion of computation, and most inicrocom-

puter packages have produced results that

are clearly up to professional standards.

The best micro packages exceed the pre-

cision ofmany mainframe packages.

Ifyou need tomake inferences from large

sets of numbers, you might want to go to a

workshop and tap into the experience of a

data analyst. For example. SPSS offers one-

and two-day SPSS/PC workshops in major

cities. Dr. Phillip Good of Information Re-

search (1 0367 Paw Paw Lake Drive, Matta-

wan, MI 49071, 6!6-668-2049) conducts

three-day workshops in Chicago that fea-

ture the MS-DOS version of StatPac,

John C. Cobb works cls a consultant i.n.

inlernationai snclai .scifn.ce research.

YoucanreachhimatP.O. Box 2294, Res-

ton. VA 22090.
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StatPac statistical capabilities

Frequency analysis (liistograms, etc.)

DfS(::riptiV(:: statistics (mean and stan-

dard deviation)

CrosstabIllations (Chi square. Phi sla-

tislii.-, Cramer's V slalistir, and con-

tingency coel'tVipnt)

CoiTiilation

Linear regression

(tests (for malehed pairs and inde-

pendenl groups!

Multiple linear regression

Analysis ol" variance (ANOVA)
Mulfipie variable response analysis

(by variable anil valup labels)

Figure 5. Some of StatPac's features.

This is for the TRS-80 version.

SPSS/PC statistical capabilities

Tabulation (bar, hbar, and histogram)

Descriptive statistics

Crosstabuiation (Chi square)

Subpopulation means
(-lesls

CorreJaljun

Regression

Analysis of \ ariance [ANOX'A)

One-way ANOVA
Noiiparanielni te-,is

Multiple 1 egression

DisCTinnnaiit aiiaKsii

Factor analysis

Cluster ana 1\ SIS

Multivariate ANO\"A
Repeated measures ANOVA

Fifiare 6. Some of SPSS's features.

but most fa

broad catc;

General-purpose pacliages for

largest gi-oup. They handle descriptor

statistics, crosstabulations, and offer

correlalions and simple analysis oi \ar

ianee. They also include utilities for

data entry and editing as well as for

printed output. Some include nonpara-

nietric statistics.

Special-purpose statistical packages

cater to the needs of specialists or ver-

tical markets. Suirey packages, for ex-

ample, are especially for processing

questionnaires and polls. These usti-

ally feature erossfahulations of two
kinds of information in one table. Spec-

ialized packages are also used for fore-

casting and lor econometrics (sialiscies

for econoiTlists),

Below is fl sampling of geiieral-piir-

pose and specialized survey packages

ranging in pr-ice from S200 to $900
The list is not intended to be comprC'

hensivc. btit it should give you a gooc

idea of what's available for your micro

General-Purpose Packages

ABC requires 256K RAM. two disli

drives or a hard disk, and MS-DOS i.s

or 2,x, ABC will take advantage of atj

8087 math coprocessor if it is installed

Consortium Software, 426 'i'horapson

St., Room 4250. Ann Arbor, MI 4&in6,

313-763-3482, $200,

ARC, derived irom a miniconiputi r

package, is menti oriented and inter

active in the sense that you look at the

screen and decide what you want to do

next, A data entry and editing utility is

included. It has programs for fre-

quency distributions, descriptive sta-

tistics, crosstabulatiotis up to l!j rows

by 10 columns, and correlation and
regression using up to iO variables at

a time. You can create new variables

and recode or rearrange variables. On-

line help is provided. For those who
have lots of RAM, a 5 1 2K version that

handles up to 1,000 variables is avail-

able at no extra cost. The Inter-Univer-

sity Consortium for Political and
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by John Cobb Jr,

KrsrTri)i lit-vHnped the pdi kdge diid

otti rs SI!--! III! pru t-i lo m-'irilitr um-
VI I'.lti'-b do'l Lheir reprtsenlatiues.

ABstat 4 rcqLiircs MS-DOS, 196K
Rj\M, iiid Lithrr two disk drives or 340K
tm.it lii-k sloragt^. Versions are avaii-

aliU t(,r I he Model 2000 and ihe Model
lyiHJill) dm version supports the 8087
fit'.it J [jy-poinl math coproeessor,
AJid.rMjriBelL P.O. Box 191. Canon Cily,

CO 81212, 303-275-1661,8395,

ABstat is command-driven and exe-

( iiles ijiiickly wiih programs compiled
in machine code. All lis programs are

on one disk. It will handle up lo 128
variables, and (.he maximum number
of cases is set only by disk eapaeity. It

ean read and write files in dBase 11 and
dBase ill. Statistical procedures in-

i Uide hstings of values, frequencies

and percenls, descriptive StatiStliCs,

cctreldlion coelfieients, analysis of var-

iiint e several nonparametrie tests,

and birnple arid multiple regressiori.

Crunch Interactive Statistical

Package {CRISP) requires 192KRAM.
Ms bus 2,x, and two disk drives,

Cj unt h Sohware, 2547-22nd Ave,. San
Fianiiseo, CA 94116, 41.5-564-7337,

$49S
< 'RISP is an integrated package of 1

1

Statistual programs plus 13 utihlies,

Thi utilities let you build, sorl, merge,
conutenaie, correcl., copy, and list a

svslem file, Voti can also read dBase II

&le->, rei^ode and transform variables,

Use .ilcebraic lormtilas to create new
vaii.jbks, and specify a subset of cases

foi analysis. In addition lo Irequeiicy

distributions, descriptive statistics,

en i-^stabulations, and scatterplots, the

stalibtical programs do (-tests, nonpar-

ametrie tests, correlations, analysis of

variance, multiple regression, and
princ ipal components.

NWA Statpak comes in versions for

MS DdS or CP/M systems that have a

compatible Basic interpreter. A CP/M
Version is available on 8-inch disks.

Northuest Analytical Inc, 520 NW
Daws Portland, OR 97209, 503-224-

7727 S4!rir>

NWA Statpak is written in Basic, It

provides 50 statistical programs but

excludes multivariate statistics. You
select a categorj- from a main menu
and then choose a .specific analysis or

utility program from a second menu.
Utilities for data entry and editing and
for report formatting are included. The
package does probability calculations,

descriptive statistics, several nonpara-

metrie statistics, chi-square analysis, t-

tcsts, analysis of variance, correlation,

and regression.

The Statistician comes in single-

user versions for the Models I, III, 4,

1000, 2000, and 3000. h requires 64K
RAM (128K RAM recommendedl and
one disk drive. A Xenix version is avail-

able, Quanl Systems, P.O, Box 628,

Charleston, SC 29402, 803-571-2825.

Specially priced at $69 ($149 for the

Xenix version] through April 30,

The Statistician is a menu-driven
system that incorporates a data base

manager lor data entry and editing. It

is particularly useful for forecasting,

since it provides five types of mtiltiple

regression analysis: stepwise, all sub-

sets, backward elimination, ridge, and
least squares. The package includes

programs for descriptive statistics, hy-

pothesis testing, one- and two-way
analysis of variance, time-series anal-

ysis, and nonparametrie statistics.

Editor's note: The Statistician was
not reviewed by the author: howeuei:
a review of The package appeared in

the December 1 983 SO Micro (p. 39j.

Systat requires MS-DOS 2.x or

higher. 256K RAM, and two double-

sided disks or a hard disk, A CF/M ver-

sion is available, Systat Inc, 603 Main
St,, Evanston, IL 60202, 312-864-
5670, $495,

Systat is a fast and accurate com-
mand-driven system that comes on
five double-sided disks, it features a
multivariate general linear hypothesis

module that does several kinds of ad-

vanced statistical analysis. With a hard
disk, it can handle up to 2,000 eases

with 150 variables each. It has a full-

screen editor and a wide range of statis-

tir.al routines fcjr des( [iptive statistu s,

nonparametrie statistics, correlation

and regression, and crosstabulations

A report writer add-on costs S60,

Special-Purpose Packages
For Survey Analysis

ABtab 3 requires MS-DOS, 256K
RAM. and 600K of storage on floppies

or hard disk. AndersonBell (see ad-

dress above), S895.

ABtab is a command-driven package

that produces crosstahtilalions, bar

graphs, and listings of selected data

from each ease or respondent. It does

banners and stubs, a kind of cross-

tabulation dear to the hearts of market

researchers—columns contain demo-
graphic information such as age and
sex, while the rows tabulate responses

such as which hrarid you buy. It will

handle questions with more than one

response, sueh as, "Which magai;ines

do you read?"

Support for the 8087/80287 math co-

processor has been discontinued since

the current release tabulates data
faster than release 2 with 8087 sup-

port. Release 3 features easy receding

and post-coding of data plus new fea-

tures of special interest to market re-

searchers who do surveys. The
package will handle up to 512 ques-

tions and 32,767 respondents.

The Survey System 2.0 requires

MS-DOS 2,x, 128KR.A.M, one disk drive,

and an 80-column display, Ko language

interpreter is required. Creative Re-

search Systems. 1649 Del Oro, Fenlalu-

ma, CA 94952. 707-765-1001, $495,

The Survey System handles data en-

try and editing and produces several

kinds of tables and charts suitable for

including in a professional report. You
could use the tables with standardized

scores for giading students or rating

einployecs. An optional addition al-

lows input of data via an optical card

reader. You can send output to screen,

printer, or disk and produce bar charts

with cither a dot-matrix or daisy-wheel

printer. The package is designed to

handle up to 32,000 questionnaires,
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on Reader SeJVif

Attention TRS-80™ owners
who now have a "PC"

SuperCross/XT Super Utility
EASlI.y TRAi\Sl-Ek FILL'S FROM TUE TliS-iSO™

TO MS-DOS^-'OK CPIM™ASD HACK!

aO-l-UCHO summed ii up;'The value ot this program lar exceeds its price...

ilyou work with different computers, ifsamusl."

** 4-STAIt Ihn'icw July I'JNS i.v.vkc *•

Don't be confused by competitors that are
really BASIC translators with limited file

transfer capabilities! SuperCROSS/XT
is the one that moves lots of files FAST!

HUNDREDS OF ENTHUSIASTIC
COMPLIMENTS ON FILE!

Vau |usl gol a new Tandy lOOO or a PC compal[ble. You've got

lots of dala on youf TRS-80'". You'd lIKe lo Lsa it on your new
PC. Wb make U easy lor you. SupfnCROSSrXTw\\\ aHow you lo COPY liles

bach arid orth betwean dillBreni oDerallng systems, mcludirig PC/MS-DOS 1 I,

2 fS.-t (single or bouble-Dided), CP/M+. or CP^M S,2 on your TRS-BO™ Model

4MP| III, 01 I'OD easily and aulc)<'y. Vau can do this with youf eiisfng hardware

and SuperCHQSSIXT. eliminaUng morfems, cables, and terminal prograrTi

IranslorE. SuperCROSS/XT runs BS a ^CMD hie iintfef your TRS-80 Dpersling

a/sleni. Data lilES, spreadsheel Nlas, medical records, legal brisfs, and leit Hies

cai easily be moved between machines. Years oT Vislcalc''" or Multiplan'" tiles,

Scripsir'" or Siipe'SCtipsil'r" files (savad in ASCli), for esample.

Comments and lellers pn-lite from 'eglslerad users are eylremely enlhusliasllc

about Ihis product and lis ease ot use, 11 WILL do What you Ihink II Mill

do. IfS easy, and II WORKS OREA T! Fealures h SuperCHOSS/XT Ihat

others lack Include 'lagging" FiIse (or multiple COPV's or KiLL's to ellminale

many unnecessary heystroloEi We'll COPY all you want h one pass with TAGI

"Powerful & eavjr lo Me" - GFI', Chicago IL

'/I viry lirjjirfjp product vor\h mtch more than Iht pricr."- KA, Pari Si,. 4l«(«/''(.

"Etce.llenI produc'l Works as adverlLied," OF. Boise ID

-Worksl R/jaice! I can now talk (o PCi!" CN. Sanaiaga PA
"lixctUinl. No problems al oil." - Nil. Santa Domingo, Demlnican Republic

"Super! Ii performs Ihx task I needed dene," 'IT, HockviUe MO
"HaMoxHc! I transferred my fiks wlhin I hoiiil" - PJR, Folia MO
mil .taim lOa's nf hours! It'll prQlcct my AP from obst/Uiencc'-HJ. Otitic' CO
"Superb. Easy fo undeniand documenloiian." - HI^S, 5^ l.oui^, MO

CNVBASIC/CMO, auHJlable seporately, "prepi" your i/lil BASIC programs
bolore sending over wilh SuperCROSS/XT. II will make most ol Itie symai; and

spacing c^ianges ronuifed lof conuerling filodel l.'lll BftSiC programs tor uie on

GW BASIC or f^odal 4 BASIC. Comrne'oial Bppiicalion packages written m BASIC
probably mill not convcri 1D0% over by ouf arfln/oHier BASIC ifanalalor.

Some ot IMe DOS Formats SupporlEd: PC't^S-DOS usrinlions ir!du(JB l.i, a.n/a.n

sinniB or doutno-Eiitfld (IBM. Tandy tO0(Vt 200/30 00, anil moGl compaliblaa), and Tandy
ZOOO Cl'/M v.irlalions Include mosl wall known single and douBle-EiOed lormalii itniluding

CP'M 3.Dt. Iilonteiuma Micro?.2 (ad versions), ana moG! oltier popular CP/M tormals,

The sland-ahne SuperCROSS/XT package may be ordered

through Tandy Express Order al any Radio Shack"^ store!

Ii-nporlani! Please specily Mod l/DD, lllfrrade], or Mod 4 <:ornpulEr typereqmed.

SuperCross/XT (70 di,vk Toritialsl'

Oiiif TO-03W - Model 4, 4P, 4P S 99.95

O.lJ ')lt-I)i(>r) - Mtid T!l (modi;) S 99.95

Cut yO-OJUl - Model I Double Diinsiiy S 99,95

CNVBASIC.'CMD (convartE Mil BASIC programs to M0d4 or PC) S 29,95

BOTH! . COMBO Special! $n9,95

CNVliASIC & Comha Sal NOT available Ihrough Tandy al tlvs lime. .

.

for PC/MS-DOS
Fixed/Floppy Disk-Tools (or Tandy 1000, 1200,

2000, 3000, IBM PC™, XT™, AT™, Leading Edge,
Compaq, AT&T 6300 atid many other compatibies.

Data file recovery, disk exploring,
zapping, and MUCH more!

Accidental deletions and disk direclory problems can tiappert la anyone al
Bnyihne... a power spike, llngertjrint, speck ol dust, hardivare piobiam, or simply

typing DEL ,* in the wrong sub-direclory can destroy critical data in a moment
wilhout warning. Thereto re we introduce Super Utility lor the PC - an easy to

use disk uiitity containing many lunciions sorely needed in PCVMS-DOS.

With SU/PC you can restore damaged or deloted files using two dillerenl

methods (one easy, the olher a bil touglier). Even clusters ot an erased tile

assigned to another tile can Still be restored, unlasa the user has physically

wntten over suefy byle ol the otiginal data. Even H itie direclory is not readable -

crashed- you have a chance ol copying Iheseclors lo a new fiieon anther diskl

{Mast applicable witli word processing NIes.)

In addition to tils repair and recovery, Siipar Ullllly provides sector verity,

Esctor editing, modi Ilea lion of sectors in Hex or ASCII, ease of renaming ol Mas
and selling tlieir attributes in the direclory [lock and unlock files, etc.), siring

search, copying eeclors to a tile, diagnosUc sector checking, rnapping ol the

FAT table ot a file or an entire drive, visual graphics pertaining lo your system,

and lull directory and sub-Oireclory editing wilhout endless menu-hopping - alt in

one p'ogmm. Want lo change the name olyoui sub-directrory wiihout copying all

your files lo a now one? Jusi retype a new name over the old one with SU/PC/The
SGCIor display mode displays ail 512 bytes on-screen at one time and allows you
Id fully eiplore your disks. SI;AHCH and CHANGE are nice here tool Will tin fl any
Dccurance ol a byte or sinng nn your disk. Compatible with DOS versions 2.0 -

3,1 on most systems. Color, composite, or monochrome video are supported. A
great tool tor lued disk users as woll as lioooy. Also comoalibie with IOMEGA'S
Bornoulii Box™ (distriBuled by Tandy as the Disk Cartridge System). Please do
nol conluse Ihe f^S-DOS version of Super Ulility with the TRS-SO"" version.

Super Utility lor MS-DOS Is NOT SU* trom Ihe TRS-BO "porlsa
over". SU/PC IS a lolally ntiw program itial Nils Ihe gaps that PC users have
most need ot and have asked us lor. It's aimed al Ihe beginner, ttne "ofdce usHr",

hoBbieats, sludenis of the PC, or programmers alike. Many ol our users say
SU/PC is mui^h easier lo use fhan NORTON'S. Works on Tandy 2000 tool

So, why not be certain about Ihe safely ol your data (and your
peace ol mind) when you can have Super Ullllly/PC disk
Insurance right on hand al an unusually low price? Make'PC" lite

easier, more tun, and knov/ledgeabia all al Ihe same lime.

Unprotected,

Raauiremonls: ISM PC or oompaiible running "C/MS-DOS 2x-3,x. minimum ol \ZBK
mamory, and at least one Bisk drive, Inlsriial liiud drives sunporied.

Super UUIIty/PC may be ordered al any Radio Shack''" stare!

Catalog #90-0407 only $89.95

Fine Print: Prepaid or charge card orders (only) include free UPS shipping lo

US sOrtresses,' Mention this ad lor FREE SHIPPING in your order. Blue label,

COD, or Dver-night shipping available at eitra charge, Visa-f^asterCard

accepted, Canada, please add S4 tor airmail. Other counlries add St 5 lor airmail,.

Foreign orders, please use Charge Cards ONLY. Checks nol drawn on US banks
will not be accepted, Texas resldanis must add appropriate sales lax!

liW, PC, XT, Si AT ara legt^iarHd Irarfamariti ul Intern a tiotial Business Mai;liines Cuip, US is

a feg, trademark ol Microsoll, TRS-SD is a, ra^. trademorh ol Tandy Corp,

17060 Dallas Parkwav, Suite 114

Dallas, TX 75248

(214) 733-4475
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More Power for your TRS-SO
from PowerSOFT - All shipped FROM stock within 24 worl<ing hours!

Do you use a hard drive on your TRS-SO?
Our Supreme Hard Disk Driver packages offnr mtr'} arcver tle-cbiiy and
superior performarjce over the lUndard dni/nri. sopDied by T^iay or oiher

harfl drive manufactUfers for the TRS 80 Mod 4 III or I They allow you lo splil up
your hard drive inio parlinons of diffsrtng sizes and also allow you lo dsfi-ie

smaller granule sizes and olher opftmizmg oparsitng characlenstics lo achieve
maximum use from your tin /e The dr vers [ones relocated) are je-y small tsss

Ihan 256 byles. Most hard drive companies otther se'l or recommend our 0'!ver<;

These drivers can also be used to al uw a hard d'lVfl lo Pe snared between LDOS
5-1 and TRS0OS™6 tor Model 4 owners i It you ha elha 15 mag or 35 meg Tandy
drive, you can now fo'mal it for full useigs fJOT j^l 5 mju (Mod I IN or 4

mode)! If you have a 4P and a Tardy drive you cm boo direu 'v of tne Ta-cy
hard drive without a floppy' Call or wnle for conpl^lo doia ; onlv $99

Whether you use our software driver or not, ^ou NEED to use
BACK/REST! Shame on you if you re not backing up your data'

BACK/REST 1.3
AVAILABLE THROUGH TANDY
'BOS CATALOG #90-0244 -

SUPER-FAST Hard Drive Image" Backup & Restore'
* Backups or restores an entire logical drive or file-bv-file'
' Files larger than a floppy are NO PROBLEM any longer*

See the S-Star review in the Oct'85 issue!
'BACKREST is strongly reaorrmended ai 'ir^tf-.n -» j'l j /f.j-.'. tieoufiMii.jsor

"

-GeoiQe AnLunes Oa B5 W H'lRO

You know you should backup eve-yday Lets 'a^w it the norttcjl 'le by file

backup method employed by (oodys oporat ncf ay^lem takes so long that il

actually discourages people from doing bar kuos Our svfjpnence shows us tnal

with ftiany users, the longer they ve owned a h^rd drue thp loss Ibpy re prone to

backup fsgularly. You re okay until the day your tjn\8 dme'Dps ^ ghkh

Then there's Iho problem of files too larqe to lit on a floppy' Like
PROFILE™ orother types of data fles (3ACK REGT =;oKes a^ tha i 11 segnenl'^
those andean restore Ihem back wiihoul you having to /^cfy iboui it and tigura it

all out. BACK/REST can crsala a mirror imagp of yodr hard drive parlit'on on
floppy disks in 20% of the lima a file by file backup woud normally fke a 5
megabyte drive should !ak9 about 10 IS minjlG': There is NO EXCUSE tor
not backing up your hard drive now do yourself a fa^or

BACK/REST is simple lo use and will even tt^ll you ]
i-^l how many flofip ss you Will

nasd lo have formatted BEFORE you 'it-i 1 Furiho mo e only 5|[<K,«t( d cylinders
of the hard drive are copied lo speed tilings up subslaniial'y Pa'tef mav be
restored either completely or 'ile by lile It you ve invested good money into a hsrd
drive syslem, if doesn I mako any son^e not to have a qoo " la t BACKUP
routine, BACK/REST makes thai job e^sis' and 'vave'^ nuch tins TIME IS

MONEY. Don'! delay! SaVB HOURS' Save iou'^ef i rt. 'i prob qm lyourhi")
drive has a glitch. BACK/REST will wo l- with p'\ TANUV hird d' -^ <ina mo^l
Others that use LDOS or TRSDOS'*^ 6

Need some tools? I'you run a h^rc d'^n vouii rf ..hv ^anl dno t.EEl? Thg
Model 4 ToolBELT or The LDOS ToolSOX' Dtret o-y chp'-n and ren^
tools are included. Thesis program'^ add Ire ri^ndous oqwp' ^nd flfK r I'v to vour
operating systern, as wall as pyrfo rrg mam en^ince aro 9^61 "aj'^jHry if

necessary. Repairs crunched HIT or GAT tables with sa'.e The jiii \ s include

programs for disk analysis and repair file or directo'v rhec-'ng anc repair

extensive disk modifier memory modifier Iiie modifier -^sc'or ve'i'ier-- fi'e and
sector comparers, fillers file or d'sk mapping passwora manipulation p-isfiword

removal, mass file moving mass file killing S'a^inr] disk drive exerciai"g disk

and file search/replace and much mjch MOPE Eat h program contains a bun
ifi "HELP" prompt. All utrlilies aro wnllon in machine lar guaj'' conla n ex(_sl enl

documentation, and are unprotected'

BACK/REST {.3 lor TRSDOSS"' SI DOS (EOS Cat #-J0C2tl) $ 99 95

Model 4 ToolBelt [EOS Cat fl90 0245) $ 49 95
Hard Di^ Repair S Rpcavfr Tools lorTBSDObB 'fif ' 4P iD

LOOS ToolBok lnol ava:!ible at Tandy) $ 4^ 95
Hard Disk Repair & Reco<yery Tools lorLDOS f 'od I 'il

Tandy 1000 and other PC compatible users:'
Do you have problems with "protected" disks on your_
Tandy 1D00 1^00 3000 IBM or olher PC ronpa ible'' VJg donl mpan tndin
sollMaie out making archival back ip'^ of your purchased MASTER dibk-; ar
running your prolpcled busine'^s aiipi a'tons from your hard disk We ha/e
program rallPd CO^Y I PC that w 11 ^Br-Qie thP-iB tasks for you COPY 'I ^C will

backjp mo=;l proteced PC soliware II qlso makes us ng your hard disk as
"onvement as it was de'^gnpd »q bo* No kr ger will you need lo use a key d'i^

on mos' software (applica lOns not n?n p^) You can run oireclly (roT your hard

di'^k wii"! NOKEY included with the COPy II PC p.iCkagp fnserl NOKEY in your
BATCH f B 'or fast easy auloma c exucuHon of your pro pcIsc
applies ions Th s is so d for rrakmg archival backups of your own pufch^tiect,
solU=5 e forvo-ir own use or runnnj I o~i voji own hard dr veorly TAfJDV 1[

requre^ memory ca d beca^'^e of reedpd ! MA cnip lh-=it ro ides he s
» Nul fir T'i" yPJOO'-< Mmin um t^nu ram'^^tt, TANCY 1000 fmemoq txiird

ruQii r^a I 1 roQ Woo NM"' PL • XT'^ A/ "^ or o i fr reai compatibles
iniiju '^3 LeaJm Edge C^-^jSf e One o' '\q cl'^i- d'vPb IPSKrepurPd

COPYII PC with Nokey only S39 95
t * * *

Do you really like Scnpsit ^ but wish it did a whole tot morf 7

Yoj i If'B a lot o rm^ It i'urt- ai'I ..ui reeaminq a i-i/ho'e new system or
spend n^ muLh a a ion I mono) ' Our PowerScrpt 4 2 1^ jwt the awwc
PowerSrript 4 ^adC^ two catpjortes otaddiKons lo SCRlPolT™ Directory Fia
func'inns (DIR FREE KILL CHAIN LINK) and embedded orinle' conlml
functions Wiih all Hie smarter printers out the-e it dop'^n' make anv ssnse lo

i.se a cmb vc'd pfoce=;sor anymore tnlhi';cisp dumb means d car* 1 real'y

control jOur prnlP' to I's fullest rapacity PL-v.^-raCP PT 4 Ogives you many new
teaiurts mc jOing coiroieie pnn or con'rol while rp'a n ng the commands you
already kr^ow at a very low pricel Ail your o'e\ o is tries wll ot cou'se be
COm(-T bn 'i pp-<ff Mr'd t III ipa4vefnn'CilSrniPSI~" 4* Star<: ''SSBOMICRO

Add all this power to your program for only $39 95!

IMReference Manual for Scripsit
New' Cental s p '^^ to fo i_w tn f ) one on getting the most from Iho ever
popi,lar SCRi^jIT "^ for Mid I 'II or 4' Explains all the myslortss and ends
confu'^ion on commands you mijhi not h we understood before' Meant to

supplement your manual but wiH stand alone m i s completeness Coniims an

extensive Index lo the Tandy 1 111 SCRIPSIT manual [needed it) only $7 95'

USING SU-h 3.2. SU4, & POWERTOOL '"

Our p\er oop Ur bojk !\hlDI '•"- r ha-; oppn rivisnd a'd renamed to noA
inciuoe all the changes PtI have occurnd s ncf il was I'asl rovisnd as we'l as
incorporate our FowarTOOl product sold by T'indy [26 20?2) This perlec*

bound lai OS formal sli k lOii- page book explains a'l the ins and outs of using
IhosB powprful uti It es to ' le f jIIpsI of 'he c^rapilkieT If you own SU+ 3 r

S U4 4P OF PoAerTOOL th s boor' ^ rral v ddd to your knowl6d"a and mayoe
expdn some things yoj d dn t uno-^r^ and belo'e Lots o* lips hmis afd
^ugjpc ions a e nrluded Dtsk theory is pjplained as wpII The bcoi. s a real

uai s 2* onl/ f-9 3ii its list pnre but this month were ol e'ing it for only S15'

Don t own hupnr Ufilily yef? Buy our world famous SUPER
UTHITYt 3 2 or SUPER WriLITY 4 4P and add our new edition of

USING SUPER UTILiTY lor only S5 extra' » Save $15' «
Super Utility^. 3 2 for the TRS SO*" I 111 4(1111

'iuper Utility 4 for the TRS 80 ^ Model 4 4P 40
USING SUPER UTILITY Book Sale puce

S79 95
S79 95
SI 5 00

» Special combo SU with new book for only $84 95

rn^iil' g yOU rn,j r df-l an u"^JIu('

ed It ijJf f-s i h wo coi f s qI f = prog am Urx>n
C "dLOcy hf S--0 (U S j al /oui ojil un

Fine print Viba or M^SierCard glady accpplrd F'dt ra o shippim on an, ttam

or combinaHon of Hems from this ad s oilv $3 (UPS oround! Blue Labpl or

overnight available al exl a cos' <$J and > J 50) COD o'ders will have $3 added
o the o'ai Canadian airman ib £4 and other foraqn a rmail wi'l tie ectua! ojst

Foreign customers plei'^e use cha-gn carri Cnpcks and ordr-rs nol drawn on US
banks will be re'j'ned Texasre-id^rls mwl ar'd ppprop laie s^f/y. fa*

17060 Dallas Parkway, Suite 114

Dallas, TX 75248

(214) 733-4475
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Keeping Tabs

David C. Andresen and Beverly Woodbury

Compile your own statistical tables with MicroTab, a simple

crosstabulatlon program that handles surveys and questionnaires.

MicroTab appeared in our February

1 984 issue (p. 84). We've modified it to let

you input data from, the keijbocird and
maintain datafles on disk. It also now
runs on the Models 4 and 1 000. Address

correspondence concerning this pro-

gram to 80 Micro, t^ne St., Peterborough.

NH 03458.

MicroTab (see the Program Listing) is

a general-purpose crosstabulatlon

program that gives you a low-cost means
ofcompiling statistical tables. It will easily

handle tabulating opinion surveys or elec-

tion returns. In addition. It will give you
an idea of how commercial statistics pro-

grams work.

To produce a finished fable with Micro-

Tab, you need a set of completed question-

naires (see Fig. 1) and a drawing ol' the

way you want your table to look. Figure 2

illustrates how a skeleton table might look

for a political preference poll.

Let's say you interviewed 20 prospec-

tive voters to see whether they are leaning

toward candidate Smith or candidate

Jones. You now want to make a table that

divides the results according to the re-

spondents' sex. You specify what you

want the table to look like, enter the ques-

tionnaire data, and let the progri.uii count

the responses and calculate the percent-

ages. In addition to column percentages.

MicroTab computes row percentages.

It also gives you several printing options

(see Fig. 3): raw counts (IVequencies), eol-

LOAD

System Requirements

Models I, III. 4, or 1000
Disk Basic

32K RAM
Printer
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umn percentages, row pcrcenfagcs, no

dala (useful for printing labels alone), or

no print (used for dummy rows where you

calculate results but don't want to show

the data or label}.

The number of questionnaires MicroTab

processes depends on the length of the

questionnaire and the amount of memory
in your computer. Experimentation is the

best bet for determining the eapacily of

your syslem for a particular project.

The program will accommodate a 132-

column printer. You can change the

LPRINTs to Prints, but be aware that the

program can display only small tables on

the screen.

Across and Down
From the program's menu, you can ac-

cess the table column specification sec-

tion (program lines 1960-2060). which

contains the specifications for each ol the

columns that appear in the table you want

(o create. For example, in Fig. 2 the first

column is Women, the second is Men, and

so on.

The spccifi<:afions themselves (-onsist

of regular statements in Basic. They must

follow a certain format, however. First,

each statement identifies the table col-

umn (COL = n). Next, the program deter-

mines whether the answer to a particular

question in the questionnaire qualifies to

1

Public Opinion Survey
Candidate Preferences

Hello, I
'm taking a public opinion survey about political candidates and I would like to Include

your opinions. My lirst question is. . ..! ;",';
':.'' V . V

1. U the election for mayor wore held tomorrow, wtiorn would yon most likely vote for? Would

it be Smith or Jones? (Intei-vicwer: clrck; number for answer.)

n
Jones ,...., -- "^

Don't Know , . 3

Refuse to Answer .; . . ,; -. . -
' ' ^

2. Now I'm going to read several income calcgories. Would you tell me when I get to the

category that best describes your household's annual income? (Interviewer; read categories

and ctrcie number for answer.)

J^ss than $10.000 . - '

$10,000 to S 14.999 ,. ,. . - .,;.,.,.. 2

815,000 to $19,999 3

$20,000 to $24,999 ; . , .
4

$25,000 to $29,999 ..',.,.: . , . , :
5

$30,0O0or more , , .
- 6

Refuse to Answer .-..,,.".,.- -., ..,,,,....., .-
'

3. Sex of respondent; .
-

Female .- -' ^

Male ^
2

Figure I. Sample questionnaire.
.



^^o in Ihal column. The format is:

IFQ(x)=y THEN GOSUR 2110

where x is the question number and y is

the value the program tests. If the test is

successful, then the program executes the

GOSUB, which goes to the row tests. You
can use any relational operator pcrmitlcd

by Basic in place of the equal sign.

An example will illustrate the procedure.

Let's say you want the first column in the

table to be for women. Further, let's sup-

pose that the thii^d question in the question-

naire gives the sex of the respondent, with

the number 1 denoting women and the

number 2 denoting men. The specifica-

tion, then, would be written this way:

I960 COL = 1;IFQ(3)= 1 THEN GOSUB 21 10

Write all eolumn specifications in a simi-

lar manner. Just remember that you have
to give the column number, the question

number, and question value.

Row specifications (program lines 2110-
2220) are similar to column specifications.

MicroTab gives
you a low-cost
way to compile
statistical

information.

They tell the program which row you are

working with and what quallTies to go in

that row. Their format is as follows:

ROW = n: ir9fx) = yTHEN GOStJB 1770

where n is the number of the row. x is the

question number, and y is the value the

program tests. If the test is successful, the

program goes to the section where it tal-

lies answers (lines 1770-1780).

For example, the first row in the table

is for Smith, and the first question in the

questionnaire asks which candidate re-

spondents favor, with the numeral I sig-

nifying Smith and the numeral 2 signify-

ing Jones (see Fig. 1). The specification for

this row is:

2U0ROW=l:IFQ(l) = l THEN GOSUB 1770

Write all row specifications in a similar

way. The program operates by testing each

column. If the column test is met, it then

tests all the rows, putting a tally mark on its

imaginary tally sheet in each row/column
intersection where that test is successful.

Setting the Table
When you run the program, MicroTab

displays a menu with 17 options, many of

which are used for editing the table file.

The program must have the table file to

perform niosi of its functions.

To set up a table file, select option 4.

Table 1.

Public Opinion Poll—Mayoral Candidate Preferences

Total
Women Men Responses

Smith
Jmii'S

I'l.rjl l-jespouses

Figure 2. Skeleton tntil'- hi-lnic tiihultiiKm

FKEQ— Print the frequency or tally ."• .";.....,. ,,

COL % —Print the eolumn percentage . .

ROW %—Print the row percentage

NO DATA—Print ttie row title but not tlio dala in that row
NO PRINT—Don't print anylhing lor this row

Figure 3. Printing options. . /:: -

Table 1.

Pablic Opinion Poll—Mayoral Candidate Preferences

Total
, .

.'.

Women Men Responses: ;.

; Smith- 7 3 10 —Frequency -y-
:'.

.

" 63.64 33.33 50.00 -coi,% ^ r-.; :
Jones . 4 6 10 .. i"'-'

,, >-'-'':r''

... 36.36 66-67 50.00 7-,-;-
. V-

'
' : :"v-/ --'V

':':.

, Total Responses 11 9 20 ";",: .;:.;:.;>;/;,..:

100,00 100.00 100.00 :-./" ;^7;^r-^'-:,;--,

'

.

'

v/.
;'"'. Figure 4. Finished table. •"';-''':<-

Program Listing. Mic •-oTab,^ \ . ,.,."- ,;:

Ktl * I i^t Tji ,
|- ri.icl C. Andiesen

PEM * H[dite. ij Pe e Wootiburi
Spq *+.*,,,* +a.,*,*** + ,tit****j,,*t*,*,i * ** * **********«il.' ,

, ;

4U RLM *******t-i-^ INITIALIZE VARTABir,=' *** *ti * <***.».***** .'."'.,
50 CLEAK ^000
60 DCEinT A-Z
70 FFS = "iti.'#l!fl tttf :PES = ''lt*ai!. fif "

8 DIK TT5(20), CTS(IO), RTS(50j
ec REM *"<******* IKITIALIZK PRIMTE!. {r^X-S 0) * ************ ' ,..

' \^''' -
.

100 REM TO 132-(:KARACTES MOD
110 LPKTNT C!1FS(15) ;

120 RUr, '********:***********':**:*•:******':** ** t* ***********.*
no CI.S

140 PRIa'T TAB(22) "^:TCROTAB"
1 5 R^U:JT TABC;)"^ CROSS'tABULATIOU PROGRAK i-'OR MARKET RF.SEARCII" " - , .

' '

160 REK ****^""-""* Kt:^Jtl «''******"**•• **** ************
17 PRINT:PRinT "SELECT DESIRED OPERATION: ":PRINT '-:

".I

180 PRi:]T TAB{5) "D PKIMT TABLE 10) EDIT COL TITT,ES --r- .,"'.
.':,,.

ISO PRIHT TAH{5) "2) READ TABLE FILE 11) EDIT ROW TITLES .",'.. " ...

200 PRIMT TAB(5) 3 ) READ DATA FILf; 12) EDIT ROW PRIKT SPKCS "'''' ' "
'.'

"i'

210 PRIMT TAn(5) "4) SET UP TABLE FILE 13) EDIT NO QSTREK"
220 PRINT TAE{5) "5) .SET UP DATA FILE 14) EDIT NO. QSTNS/QETRE" -"-„ ... -

,
;;: ;'

230 PRINT TAP(5) "5> ADD TO DATA FILE 15) EDIT COL % RASE" ""
,''''

-
.'-'" '

'

240 PRINT TAB{5] "7) EDIT COL SPECK 16) EDIT ROW % BASF" ,

,'
; ;'.::

'
\'--'-

250 PRIKT TAB(5) "8) EDIT ROW SPECS 17) END" ,-' , \-<. '..

26C PRINT TAB(5) "9) EDIT TABLE TITLES" •''".:'-,'
270 PRIN1':INPUT "YOUli CI!OICE";A
280 IF A'l OR A>17 THE;j 130
290 CLS '

, .

300 IF A=l THEM 1100
310 IF A=2 the;; 450 ELSE IF A-3 TH1;N 950
320 IF A=4 THEN 2240 ELSE IF A=5 TEEN 2580
330 IF A=6 THEN 26B0 ELSE IP A=7 THEN LIST 1930-2060 ' ' ,-.'

I

34C IF A=8 THEM LIST 2070-2220 ELSE IF A=9 THEN 2750 ,

.

350 IF A=10 THEN 2830 ELSE IF A=ll TEEN 2910
36C IF A=12 THEN 2 990
370 IF A = l) THEN CLSrPRINT "Numbe! of quost i Oiinai [65 " ; NQ : PRI NT: TNPIJT "Enter c \

or cect number of quest ionna ires; " ;NQ;GOTO 130 ;
|

I^(. Ui-"t 1 injir " NE fPlNI IN

lASimg i.i)vu.u\u.%.iL
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Circle 249 on Reader Service card.

Hunt and Peck is fine for chickens

but you can

"If you despair of ever

reaching the magical typing

plateau of 50 words per

minute, FasType can help."

Ryan Davis-Wright, 60 Micro, Nov.
'
85

Specify

-IBM PC
•TANDY 1000

•TFS 80 Model III

•TRS 80 Model 4

$39.95/ disk pi us $1.50 shipping.

Arizona residents add 7%.
Schoois ask about our networit version

Press A Software
Box 364M. Jerome, AZ 86331

602-634-2688

Now available through Radio Shack

Educational Express Order Software.

Circle 178 on Reader Service card.

ITM '

86
takes the pain out of taxes
Available for use wWh Multiplan

or Lotus 1-2-3

Whether tax preparation is your
business or you do your own,
TAX-PREP '86 saves you money
and time while giving you totally

professional returns.

Look at tfiese features:
• Easy to use, linked.

• IRS accept, printout 22 schedules.

• Automatically comp'utes income
averaging, deprec. & alt, min. tax.

TAX-PREP '86 for 1985 returns is

available in January for TRS-80 Model
4,4P, II, 12,16 (TRSDOS), CP/M, Tandy
1000,1200,2000 $129.95, Add $3
shipping In PA add 6% sales tax.

To order: specify your spreadsheet and
machine Visa/MC

mm
29 Bala Ave Dept. E

Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004
(215) 667-4064

1-800-543-1040

NEW! EZTax-PLAN PRO indiv.

& Corp. tax planner for Tandy
1 000, 1 200, 2000, S295

SEND FOR FREE INFORMATION

Listing conttnued

PUT "Enter correct number of questions per questionnaire! "fHEjGOTO. 130

390 IP A^IS TREK CLSrPRINT "Number of Column for Column % Base "(CBjPRIKTsINPUT

"Enter correct Column number for Column % Base: "jCBsGOTO X30

400 IP A=16 THEN CLS:PRINT "Number of Row for Row % Ease "jRBiPBIHT:INPUT Ente

r correct Row number for Row % Ease: ";RB:GOTO 130

410 IF A=17 THtlti CLS:INPUT "Do you want to save edited Table File: ";YHS;IF YNS<

>"y" THEN END
420 IF YNS="Y" THEN IHPDT "Do you want a new table file nSme "fNFS:IF NFS="Y" TH

EB INPUT "Enter new file name: ";fS '

^

430 GOTO 2490 ;

440 REM ********** READ TABLE FILE **********************

450 CLS: iMPUT "Enter name of Table File to reads ";F$

460 OPEM "I",1,FS
470 CLS: FEINT "READIRG TABLE FILE"
480 NT=0
490 INPUT fl, WS :

50D KT=NT+1
510 IF NT>20 THEK IBOO
520 TTS(NT)=LEFT'i(*'^ HO)
530 IF WS="EKD TABLE TITLES" THEN NT=KT-1;GOTO 550 •

540 GOTO 490

55C 1JC=0

560 INPUT ?1, H$
570 ?JC=NC+1
580 IF NOlO TKEIJ I°1C
590 CTS(NC)=LEFT<;(W'= 40)
600 IF V.iS = "END CjLL It TITLES" THEN NC=NC-1:G0T0 520
610 GOTO 560 .

620 NR=0
630 INPUT #1, WS
640 KR=NR+1
650 IF NR>50 THEN IB20-
660 RrS{NR)=LEFTS(W$,20)'
670 IF WS="END ROW TITLES" THEK BR=NR-l!GOTO 690
680 GOTO 630
690 DIM PS(KH,8) ,PS$[NR,4)
700 W=l

FOR 1=1 TO NR
INPUT HI, WS . *

IF WS="FREQ" THEN Wl=l
IF WS="ROW %" THEN Wl=2
IF WS="COL %" THEN Wl=3
IF W5="N0 PRINT" THEN Wl=>4

IF WS=''NO DATA" THEN Wl = 5

IF WS="END'' THEN PS ( 1 , 0] =W-1 ; PSS {I , W) «WS lW-1 sGOTQ 830

.
;PS(I,W)=Wl:PSSa,W)=W$
M=W+1
IF W>4 THEN 1830
GOTO 7 20

840 INPUT fl, WS
350 IF WS<>"END PRINT SPECS" THEN 1840
860 INPUT #1, NQ
870 INPUT #1, NE '

.

880 INPUT «1, CB ,

890 IF CB<1 OR CB>NR THEN 1870
900 INPUT tl, RB

.

910 IF RE<1 OR RB>NC THEN 1880
920 DIM Q[NE+1), TE(NR,NC)
930 CLOSEiGOTO 130
940 REM ********** READ DATA FILE ***********************

950 IF NQ=0 THEN PRINT "Must have Table File first l"!pRINT! INPUT " Press ENTER

to continue. '';XS:G0TO 130
950 CLSiIKPUT "Enter name of Data File to read:")Fl$
970 OPEN "I", J,FlS
980 PRINT:PRINT
990 PRINT "PROCESSING QUESTIONNAIRE NO."
1000 FOR 1=1 TO NQ

PRINT @ 540,1
FOR J = l TO NE + 1

,
-.

"

INPUT *1,Q(J)
NEXT J

IF Q(NE+1)<>-1 THEN 1850- :

GOSUB 196C 'DO COLOHN SPECIFICATION CHECKS

1070 NEXT I , -

1080 CLOSEiGOTO 130
1090 REM ********** PRINT TABLE ***************************

1100 IF Q(l) =0 THEN PRINT "NO DATA AVAILABLEI"! PRrNTjINPUT "Press ENTER tO OOn

tinue.";X$!GOTO 130
1110 INPUT "PRESS ENTER TO PRINT TABLE. ";AS
1120 FOR 1=1 TO 10:LPRINT " "sKEXT 'SPACE DOWN 10 LINES

1130 IP NT=0 THEN 1170 'IF NO TITLES GOTO 1450
1140 FOR 1=1 TO NT
1150 LPRINT TTS(I) 'PRINT TITLES
1160 NEXT
1170 LPRINT " "sLPRfNT " ".-LPRINT " " 'SKIP DOWN 3 LINES
1180 REM ********** STACK COLUMN TITLES *******************

1190 IF NC<=8 THEN ST-10 ELSE ST=8
1200 FOR 1=1. TO NC
1210 AF-0
1220 IP LEH(CTS!I})>40 THEN CTS (1) =LEFTS {CT$(I) ,40}

1230 IP I,EN(CT5(I))/ST - IKT {LEN (CTS ( I ) ) /ST) =0 THEN 1260
1240 AF=ST*(1-{LEN(CTS(I)]/ST-INT(LEN(CTS(I)1/ST))} .

1250 AF=INT[AF+.5)
1260 CTS(I)=CTS(I)+STFINGS(AF, " ")

1270 BF=40-LEN(CTS(I))
1280 CTS(I)=STRINGS(BF," ") + CT$(I)
1290 NEXT

710
720
730
740
750
760
770
780
790
800
810
820
830

1010
1020
103O
1040
1050
1060

Listing continued
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J

';STRINGS(ST, "-")

LAsting continued

1300 REM ********** PRINT STACKED TITLES *****************
1310 FOR 1-40 TO 1 STEP -ST
1320 LPRIHT TAB(20);
1330 FDR J=l TO NC
1340 LPRINT STRIHG${3," ") ;MIRS[CTS(J) , 41-T,ST]

;

1350 NEXT
1360 LPRINT"" "

1370 NEXT
1380 LPRIKT TAB(20)j
1390 REM *********** UNDEELJSE COLUMN TITLES *************
1400 ' FOR IB'L TO KC
1410 tVm.m: ";"

1420 NEXT I

1430 LPRIHT " "sLPRINT " " 'SPACE DOWN 2 LINES
1440 REM ********** PRINT ROW TITLES AND DATA ****.*.******
1450 FOR 1=1 TO NB
1460 IP PS(I,1)=4 THEN 1580 'NO PRIMT OPTION
1470 LPRIHT RTS{I); 'PRINT ROW TITLE
1480 IF PS(I,1)"5 THEN LPRIW " '-GOTO J570 'NO DATA OPTION
1490 FOR J=l TO PS(I,0) 'HO. OF DATA TYPES TO PRINT
1500 FOR K=l TO NC
1510 TB=23+13*{K-l)+ST-LEK(ti?l "c-ALCULATE TAB POSITION
1520 LPRINT TAB(TB); 'TAG OVER
1530 ON PS{I,a) ^LinB 1700 ,1720 ,1740
1540 NEXT-
1550 LPRINT " "

1560 NEXT ,-:;:.--.

1570 LPRINT " "

1580 NEXT
1590 REM ********** MENU AFTER TAB! E PRINTED ********'***'**
1600 CLS
1610 PRINTsPRINTsPRINT "OPTinNS :

" iPRINT ..,-
1620 PRINT TftB15) "1) PRINT TAPLE AGAIN" -'"" ..""

"

1630 PRINT TAB(5) "2) PFTLifn Tc menu"
.

\:'V;".:-
"."'" '

1640 PRINT TABtS) "3) rMiPRuCRAM" .,..,'.: -' .:> ,.,-,..- ' .' -

1650 PRINTjINPUT "YOUP rH.T(r'',A
1660 IF A<1 OH A>3 THEN 1.00 - .:-'

'

;- ;:-.: t :.-. c-'v, ,^-
1670 ON A GOTO IIDO ,130 ,]6B0 -

1680 A-17JG0T0 410
1690 REM ********** DATA TiPhi Ti PRINT ******************
1700 LPRINT USING FF5jTB'I,Kl ; 'FREQUENCY
1710 RETURN
1720 IF TB(I,RB)=0 THSK LE: INT USIMG PF5;0; ELSE LPRINT USING PFS ;TR (I , K ) /TB
(I,RB)*100i 'ROW %

1730 RETURN
1740 IF TB(CB,K)=0 TPF'. LPFINT USING 1 1 ? ; ; ELJE ITFINT USIHG PI S ; TE ( I , K TP
(CB,K)*100; 'COL %
1750 RETURN
1760 REM ********** Ti-LLi I/'BLE FF DOIir(,CIES ******>****'***
1770 TB(RW,COL)=TErrii,i, JL)+1 'TOTAL CELL FRCQnE'JCi
1780 RETURN
1790 REM ********** cfflp ;iessales ************************
IBOO PRINT "NO 'ENE' ^TaTEdFNT OR TOr MANY lITLEj, NAX = _0.":L,uTO In'^O
1810 PRINT "NO 'EE.D' STATFflEt T OR TOO TlANi COLI^riNS . MAX = IC'iGOTO U'tO
1820 PRINT "NO 'ENE' -.TaTEIlEtJT OP TbO MAII\ RO(JS . I1A\ = 50.'':GOTO 1890
1830 PRINT "TOO TA'J/ PFI'JT SPEPS. FOF F^W'' ; I : noTd ]B90
1840 PRINT "ERROR It ' OV Fl ItJT SPLLb" :r;OTO 1890
1850 PRINT "ERROI- I^ Ql E=;TIijNNA1F E DATA " : RESDMt IP^O
1860 PRINT "ERROR Ii, IlfuPD NC '';I;GUTO 1B90
1870 PFINT "INVALID "Oi; nr.",GCTO 1890
1880 iPi'iT -iN'AiiD ( c L[ir t. nr."
1890 LIPI'IT C"I1F'^(71 ZTCP "JOLUID bUiZER TPFIJ oTOP
1900 REM ********** II FF '-FFCIilES THE MtID OF TABLE HE
1910 REM WANT. IJ THE hf-l SELTION. ***************
1920 REM
1930 REM PUT SPECIFICATIONS f Of 'IPBLE COLUflNS HEFB
1940 REM 10 r-jLUMNS MAXIMUri
1950 REM *************************************************
1960 C0L=1:IP Q(3)=l THEN GOSUt 211C 'COL. 1 SPEC — FEMALE
1970 C0L=2;IF Q(3)=2 THEN GOSUE ^IJO 'CCL. 2 tPEC — riALF
1980 C0L=3!G0SUB 2110 'COL. 3 SPEC — TQTAI, FL:;pONSE5.

ROOM FOR COL 4 SPEC
ROOM FOR COL 5 SPEC
ROOM FOR COL 6 SPEC
ROOM FOR COL 7 SPEC
ROOM FOR COL 8 SPEC
ROOM FOR COL 9 SPEC
ROOM FOR COL 10 SPEC

1990 REM
2000 REM
2010 REM
2020 REM
2030 REM
2040 REM
2050 REM
2060 RETURN
2070 REM *************************************************
2080 REM POT SPECIFICATIONS FOE TABLE ROWS HERE
2090 REM 50 ROWS MAXIMUM
2100 REM *************************************************
2110 RW^liIF Q(l)=l THEN GOSUB 1770 'ROW 1 SPEC ~- SMITH
2120 RW-2!lF Q(l)=2 THEN GOSUB 1770 'ROW 2 SPEC — JONES
2130 RW=3:IF Q(1)>0 AND Q(l)<3 THEN GOSUS 1770 'ROW 3 SPEC — TOTAL RESPONSES
2140 REM
2150 REM
2160 REM
2170 REM
2180 REM
2190 SEM
2200 REM
2210 HEM
2220 RETURN
2230 REM ********** SET UP NEW T?PLF FIT

F

2240 CLS:PRINT "Setting Up Nei TaMe Fili-'

2250 INPUT 'Enter Name of new f.le.'',r=-
2260 PRINTjPRINTtNT=0

ROW 4 SPEC
ROW 5 SPEC
ROW 6 SPEC
ROW 7 SPEC
ROW 8 SPEC
ROW 9 SPEC
BOW 10 SPEC
CONTINUE FOR UP TO 50 I'OVE

PIINT- PPINT

Listing continued

Circle 357 on Reader Service card.

From The God
of Communications
I Bivine Modem at a

Miracle Price

Look!

100% Hayes^itiart-
modem* Compatible,
Iha: );; Mercury r-.:]j;; Vvi:r, rU. th^

popular private or public do-

main, communications software.

• 300/1200 Baud Speed,
software or haiclvvare (dip svvr.clu

selectable. The 1200 baud
feature will save you a bundle in

long distance connections.

• Auto Dial
• Auto Answer
• Auto Speed Selection
• Audio Monitor,

via speaker with volume control.

• Front Panel Lights,
give you at a glance full infor-

mation on the status and mode of

your communication:

Modem Ready-Terminal Ready
-Carrier Detect-Send Data

-Receive Data-High Speed
-Auto Answer-Off Hook.

• Clear & Easy to Read
Manual, if modcini,;g is ^.ovv'

for you, the Mercury Manual will

ease your way into the exciting

and rewarding world of data

iransmis[-iion

• Elegant, Mercury fits tasteful-

ly under vom telephone set.

• 18 Months Warranty

Including power supply,. tele-

phone cable and manual.

Computer to Modem Cable ($18.00)-

Shippmg $3,00 anywhere in

continental U.S.

CEimputer
Friends
6413 SW Canyon Ct,

Portland, OR 97221

(503)297-2321 (24 Hours line)

Order Toll Free
1-800-547-3303

or ask for free brochure.
Dealers Inquiries Welcome.
'SrarT.oderr ;s A Trad en::;;' 0; Hov;; M.:::L7:::jr= '.:.-
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Circle 282 on Reader Service card.

The proi^ram will prompt you for a table

file name and then request table titles.

You can enter as many as 20 titles, each

up to 1 10 characters in length. When you
have finished, type in END and press the

enter key.

The program now prompts you for col-

umn titles. You can enter column titles up

to 40 characters In length. The program,

however, assumes a 10-character column
width and will break or wrap around the

column title after every 10th character.

This may lead to some strange-looking

word breaks, which you can prevent by
inserting characters in the titles. For ex-

ample, to make the Total Responses col-

umn tiUe break correctly in Fig. 4, type in:

Total Responses

The program will break the line after the

10th space, before the word Responses. If

you did not insert the spaces, the program
would break the title like this:

Total Resp

onses

On a 132-column printer, you can cre-

ate tables with up to 10 columns. Use
fewer columns if your printer does not

have a 132-column width.

When you have finished creating col-

umn titles, type in END and press the en-

ter key. The program will prompt you Ibr

row titles. MicroTab allows you to create

50 rows with titles 20 characters long.

For each row, you must enter at least

one of the five print specifications listed in

Fig. 3. Be sure to enter the specifications

accurately in uppercase letters. Each row
may have as many as three different print

specifications, as long as they don't conflict.

For example, you could choose the specs

FREQ. COL %, and ROW %, which would
print the tally, column percentage, and row
pen^enliige in Ihat order. Alter you have

typed in the print specs for each row. type

END to indicate the end of the row. Press

the enter key when you have finished.

The program will next ask for the num-
ber of questionnaires you want to tabu-

late, iht: number of questions on each
questionnaire, the number of the row you
want to use as a base for column percent-

ages, and the row you want to use as a

base for row percentages. Enter these last

iwo numbers even if you do not plan to

use coluiim or row percentages. Press the

enter key when you have finished.

The program now returns you to the

menu. The next step in creating a table is

to enter the data you want tabulated. To

create a new data file, select option 5. If

you want to add data to an already exist-

ing file, select option 6. You may also read

an already existing file by choosing option

3. After you make your selection, the pro-

gram will prompt you for the name of the

file you want to create, add to, or read.

If you are creating a new data file, you
may begin entering data once you have
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WITH THE
MANUFACTURERS
WARRANTY

COMPUTER,

Center

a^DISK DRIVES

^printers
s/modems
"ifsOFTWARE

a^LL RADIO SHACK PRODUCTS

K^CHECK OUR SALE PRICES— CALL

COMPUTER CENTE.
Customer Service 81 7-481 -SALE (9 am-5 pm CT)



Do You Want A Real Warranty. . .

or will you settle for a vague promise?

Since 1977, we have operated a Radio Shack Authorized Sales Center (ASC). in the city

ol Grapevine, Texas. This will be significant for you only if (a) you wanl a warranty
which you can exercise easily, if necessary and (b) the reassurance of our long term stability

and business ethics.

When you buy a Tandy/Radio Shack product from us the T^ndy/Radio Shack Warranty will

accompany it and the vrarranty and service will be available to you. anywhere in the U.S.

Wc will not inslall any foreign parts which might, and probably will, have an adverse affect

upon your warranty. Wc will assist you in obtaining local support, should you experience
dilTiciilty, and will mak(? an offer to buy-our-product-back* (hardware) if it dissatisfiesyou.

wilhin 30 days.

"Wc ship fast." luis always been our motto and if anyone is offering you a lower price, we
suggest you ask about the foreign parts (and warranty) before closing the deal. We will

"NOT meet-or-beat" a lower price so you can be sure you have our best quote the first time,

and our toll-free phone lines (outside Texas] make the quote easy for you to get, from 9 a.m.-
5 p.m. central time, Monday thru Friday. (*Forasmall handling charge)

F 1-800-433-SAi

3216 Main StrGfapevi^^^ Texas 76051

TEXAS BUYERS ADD S'/o/o SALES TAX.

typed in a file name. If you are reading or

adding to an existing file, the program
searches the file and prints the number of

the questionnaire. You will then be
prompted to enter the questionnaire data.

Enter data in integers from - 32786 fo

32767. You cannot, however, use - 1. as

the program uses this integer as an end-

of-questionnairc marker. The range of in-

tegers you may choose from means that

any question on the questionnaire may
have 65.000 possible answers. While no
one would require Ibis many, the figure

illustrates (he program's llexibility.

Enter a number for each question, re-

serving one nuinher— zero, for instance-
to indicate a blank. If you are adding data

to a file, enter the number of new ques-

tionnaires; the program automatically
changes the number in the table file, it

then reads the old data flle, writes it to the

new one, and requests you to enter the

new data for the number of questionnaires

you indicated previously. When you have

finished with the data entry, type END
and press the enter key. The program
then returns you to the menu.

Even if you have just entered the data,

you must read the data flle (option 3) before

you can print the table (option 1). The pro-

gram tabulates (he percenlages during
printing. Array FS(n,n) keeps a code for

each type of data thai is to be printed for

each row (FREQ, COL % , and so on). Micro-

Tab processes the code in line 1490 to see

how many different items It needs to print

and again in line 1530 to determine which
one to print at the moment. The actual

printing is called from that line.

When you have finished printing the ta-

ble, select option 17 to terminate the pro-

gram. If you have edited the column specs
or row specs (options 7 and 8), save the

edited program at this point by typing in

SAVE "<file name>". Also, if you made
any changes to the table file using the edit

options (9-16), the program asks if you
want to save the new version at this time.

If you type Y for yes (be sure to use upper-

ease), the program asks if you want to cnv

ate a new file name. Type in Y again and
enter the new name. If you type in a letter

other than Y, the program automatically

saves the file under the existing file name.

Model 4/1000 Modifications
Owners of the Model 4 should change

line 140 fo read:

14U PRINT TAB(30) 'MICROTAR"

!n lines 150 and 180-260, TAB(5) should

be changed to TAB(12). On the Model 1000,

bne 1010 should read as follows;

1010 LOCATE 10.20:PRINTI

Figure 4 gives an example of how a fin-

ished table might look. Market researchers

who require more sophisticated analyses

can add modules to calculate means, stan-

dard deviations, and standard errors.
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Ctfcie 539 on Reader Service card.

DISCOUNT

Computers
at Guaranteed
Low Prices*

ATONCP/MFOR
EPSON & NEC PRINTERS

DYSAN DISKETTES

HAYES MODEMS

Desert Sound, Inc.

of California

1-800-835-5247

Factory Authorized Dealer

TRS-60 Is a Reg, Trademark of Tandy Corp.

'Call for FREE CATALOG
and Price Guarantee

Caiif. Res. Call 619-244-6883

Circle 355 on Reader Service card.

ACCTS RECEIVABLE S1 50 00
5000 ACCTS. S 15000 TRANS.
BALANCE FORWARD 99 TRANSACT COOES
30-60-90-120 AGED STATEMENTS SHOW
DATE / INV # / DESCRIP / AMT / & AGEING
SELECTIVE FINANCE CHARGES S RATES
FAST ENTRY POSTING W/AUDIT REPORT
SUB- ACCTS. % CREDIT LIMIT DATE OF LAST
PAYMENT LABELS AND MORE. ADD S50 00
FOR INVOICING MODULE OTHEROPTIONS
AVAILABLE- CALL

ACCTS PAYABLE S50 00
DERIVED FROMOURA/R- WRITES CHECKS

GENERAL LEDGER $1 5Q.0C
400+ACCTS, 5000-t-TRANS/MONTH
BEST LOOKING FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DEPARTMENTAL P8L (UP TO 9) + %
STATEMENT OF CHANGES
SUB-TOTALS WHERE YOU WANT
FAST FLEXIBLE POSTING INPUT

DIMOFORABOVE $20.00 EACH+S&H
WITH MANUEL, DISK. SAMPLE PATA-;:

COMBINATION SPECIALS
#1 A/R a G/L FOR $200.00
*2 A/R, A/P S G/L FOR $225 00

SUPER P/R PAYROLL - THE BEST $200.00

'' H.D.P.
2366 Lincoln. Orovllte, CA 95966

916/533-5992

MON-FRI SAM TO 2 PM

Enter e;JD to end ": PRINT; PRIKT:- " -,'
^''END" THEN TT5(NT)="EHD TABLE TITLES" : f]T = N

Listing continued

2270 PRINT " TABLE TITLES ": PRIST
2280 PRINTiPRIBT "Entei TABLE TITLE.
2290 NT=iMT-H: INPUT TT5(NT}:IF TTS{NT]
T-1:G0T0 2300 ELSE GOTO 2290

2300 PRIKT: PRINT ;HC=0
2310 PRINT " COLUKS TITLES" : PRINT
2320 PRINT:PHI^:T "Enter COLLIKN TITLI; . Enter END to end ": PRIHT: PRINT
2330 SC=HC-H :INPUT CTj(NC:):IF CTS (MC) = "END" THEN CTS(NC)="END COLUMN TITLES":KC>-
NC-1:C-0T0 2340 LXSE GOTO 2330
2340 PRINT:PRINT:KR=0
2350 PRINT " ROW TITLES"

;

F^t nt
2350 PRINT:PRINT "Enter K 1 'ilTLt. Enter ENE t' end ": Pi-INT : PFINl
2370 ]MR=NR4l ; INPL'T RT$(NRl-ir PT^ (.NRj '"END" TliCN RT?(NRj="tND ROW TIlLEb" : tJP=NB-
IrGOTO 2380 ELSE GOTO 2370
2380 PEJNTrPRIST
2390 PRINT " PRIHT SPECS" iTPIIlT
2400 PSINT;PRINT "Enter P' 1. PFIIIT .-PEC. — Up t... three per row.":PJINT " Enter
END to end each row. " :PRT'JT-PJ- TNT
2410 FOR K=l TO KRiPRINT "Row ";R
2420 FOR J = l TO 4: INPUT PS5(K,J):IF PSS (K , J ) ="EKD" THEN 2430 ELSE NEXT J " - '.-

2430 NEXT K -;:.-,

2440 CLS: INPUT "Number of Questionnaires "; NQ
',-.'

2450 PRINT;INPUT "Number of Quest ions "; NE "Z:' Z ;'

2460 PRINT : INPUT "Row to ase for calculating column percentages" ;CB ,• ^.
.;;'

-.O;.;."

2470 PRINT :1NPUT "Colun.n to use for calculating row percentages" ;RB ." '.".:";.. ;

2480 CLS:PRINT "^vrltlnq Table Set Qp File - ";F1S -.?-" .,'

2490 OPEN "C.l.F? '
, , .^ '-- ::•: '^" :--

25O0 FOR K = l TO NT-i-liPRINT #1, TTS(K):NEXT K "
;"'"{''.-'"''"S:i^>'.i.->-

<;'-" '";..'::' \ -.:';:;."."-.

2510 FOR K = l TO HC-H : PRINT #1, CTS(K);NEXT K ^; -[i] -•'::-f-iy':x-/t.'.'^l:-^--f•{:'::''/•'-',]'' -.^-^^

2520 FOR K = l TO HR+1:PRINT S3, RTS(K) :NEXT K
-"--"-.'.;-.•--.,. :.:.:-; ••-: - -v-":,;- - •

-;-":.;.;:"-,

2530 FOR K=l TO KR: FOR J=l TO 4: PRINT #1, PSS(K,J):IF PSS (K , J ) ="END" THEN 2540
ELSE NEXT J

2540 NEXT K:PRINT #1, "END PRINT SPECS" .,-
2550 PRINT #], NQ;",";NE;",";CB;",'';RB :.". '"';•.,:

2560 CLOSE: IF fi=17 THEl^i END ELSE GOTO 130 --.. ;. - . .
, ;,

-...---;

2570 REM ******** IvRITE MEW DATA FILE r******************' •-• '''-'': ^'^ ''.'
:..\.'':-i

2580 CLS: INPUT "Enter name of new Data File:";NDS --
.
y' •' ' '

V'--' :':S\
:; '}::'

2590 IF NQ=0 THEN CLS: PRINT "Needs Table File Data" . - ,-.
"."~ " " .

: V '

2600 IF NQ=0 THEN PRINT: PRINT : PRINT : PRINT "Press enter to continue"": IHPBT 'HiGOTO"
130

2610 OPEN "O",!, NDS:L = 1 , .-..:
2620 CLS: PRINT "Enter questionnaire ddta'
2630 FOR K=L TO HQ:PRINT "Questionnaire «'

'
: PRINT
';K:FOR J=l TO NE

t * **,,

2640 PRINT "Data for question ";J;" ";:1NPUT D1:PRINT #1,D1 ",.':'•:--,;•.:-

2650 NEXT J:PRIMT if ],"-]": NEXT K •-,''... ^. "";
l

2660 CLOSE:GOTO ]30 ';,•:.•„:'„-.-''
'",.,^;i '-

2670 REP'l ********** ADD TO DMA FILE ********************* „..<,...•.,.
,

-.

2680 REINTiPRIiJT : INPUT "How many questionnaires are yog goina to enter :"; Q2 :L=NQ
+I:«Q=KQ+Q2
2690 INPUT "Enter narie of old data file: ";F2S .'-X'-':^^:' '-'

S-'^-'-'- ''''":''- ;-'';'

270D INPUT "Enter name of new data file: ";F3S ":'
::;[-. y-l"- .,",-,' "-'.'..„

2710 OPEN "I",2,F2S:OPEN "0",1, F3E ,
":

""'''

^
-:

'
:; ',:; - .

"'-
,:

.'.

2720 IF E0F(2| THEN CLOSE 2: GOTO 2520 .;:.-.
,:'-,

: V: ; '. '
-

.

2730 INPUT #2,AS:PRINT #1,A$;G0T0 2720
2740 REM ********** EDIT TABLE TITLES **********•"**'
2750 CLS: PRINT "TRBLF TITLES ": PRINT
2760 FOR K=l TO NT: PRINT K;" " ; TT? [K ) : NEXT K

2770 INPUT "Enter nuii.ber of title to change: ";X1
2780 INPUT "Enter new title: ".-TTSIXl} ,'.:,

2790 PRINT:INPUT "Chanye another title";YHE '(
2800 IF YNS="Y" THEN 2750
2S1C GOTO 130
2820 REM ********** LDIT COLUMN TITLES **************.»

2830 CLS: PRINT "COLUMN TITLES" ; PRIHT -;':

2B40 FOR K = I TO NC:PRINT K;" "; CTS {K ): NEXT K ;?-.

2650 INPUT "Enter number of column title to change

;

2G60 INPUT "Enter new column title : ";CTS(X1)
2870 PRINT:INPUT "Change another column title ";YNS
2880 IF YN5="Y" THEN 2830
2890 GOTO 130

'Txi'

2900 REM ******f EDIT ROW TITLES *******'
2910 CLS: PRIKT "ROM TITLES ": PRINT
2920 FOR K=l TO NR:PRINT K;" "

;

RTS (K ] : NEXT K
2930 INPUT "Enter number of row title to change: ",-Xl -,

".;
.

2940 INPUT "Enter new row title : ";RTS{X1) .' " '

2950 PRINT:INPL.T "Change another row title ";YNS '
''

:;

"

2960 IF YNS = ''Y" THEN 2910 -.'.'
'.

;.".,"-

2970 GOTO 130 .". ':;,"-;':.;'

2980 REM ********** EDIT ROW PRINT SPECS ***************** '•
'.

" V."<>--:-" :,

2990 CLS: PRINT "PRINT SPECS" r PRINT
3000 FOR K=l TO NR:PRIKT 'Row";K:FOR J=l TO 4:PRINT J;" " ;PSS {K, J j : NEXT J
3010 PRINT:INPUT "Do you wcint to change this print spec: ";YNS . .

3020 IF YN5 = "Y" OR YNS = "y" THEN 3030 ELSE 3110 '>--:V

3030 FOR J = l TO 3:PRINT "Enter new print specs :";J;" ";:INPUT PSS (K , J)' ':. .-'

3040 IF PSS(K,J)="FREC" THEN PS(K,J]=1 . . .-^.Z '-

3050 IF PSS(K,J) ="HOW %- THEN PS(K,J)=2 "''.-:',, ' •:'.'', "^ r^

3060 IF PSS(K,J j="COL %" THEN PS(K,J)=3 '",""". V
'•./•' .;'!

3070 IF PSS(K,J) ^-"NO PRINT" THEN PS(K,K)=4 •'.;:',:".:;-.'." ' '- '^ -.'-' 'y.-y

308C IF PSS(K,J)="NO DATA" THEN PS(K,J)=5 ^'A'^:-?: ;' ''^^y-' '' /'y^^' yy,'

3090 IF PSS(K,J) = "END'' THEN PS (K , 0] =J-1 :GOT0 3110 :<.-\:'.^yJv-.-"-'
•",

I
• '^

'

:'. ";
;: ;':

3100 NEXT J:PSS{K,4]="END":PS(K, 0)^3 ;'.:-i-.-.--';:>.i' -. " ' '
^

'.":< 'V ':-.'-

3110 PRINT:INPUT "Quit change print spec ";YQS .:':i^'M:yX'^-'y,'fi 'y'y':^ >• .''^.i

3120 IF yqS="y" then GOTO 130 - r-^^y^f iy,Syy y^'[ ^
:''':'

\ '''.'•
-i'C:-

3130 NEXT K ,
; "' ^r': ;..'-.i-:;"? ^:l^"'; :^: '

" ",".. "
3J 40 GOTO 130 ".':'•

. . , .['':ry''^-''':[J''^,:-"
'':'..''''•'

End
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Circle 461 on Reader Service card. Circle 492 on Reader Service card.

Z-EDIT

* A Powerful new ASSEMBLER EDITOR *

* For the Model 4 Series

Think Bie

At last, a full screen Assembler Editor with a!l of the power of a

mainframe editor! If you'd like to break away from a limited function

editor, take a look at the power of Z-EDIT. Here are just some of

the easy to use functions:

True full screen capabilities. Arrow keys take you directly where you

want to go. Just begin typing where you wish.

Block moves, copies, and deletes.

Find and Change commands. Change all or some occurrences of a

string.

Add and repeat lines.

Page up or down a whole page or a specified number of lines using

function keys.

Tab key. Tab positions may be user-defined.

Copy all or part of another file info the file currently edited.

Easy file positioning:

Top, bottom, Up, and Down commands.
Page up or down a specified number of lines.

Add characters in the middle of a line without the need to delete

anything else.

Print all or part of a file.

Many more features!

And would you believe you can get all of this for only $39,951!!

FRANK SOFTWARE
1164 Emilie St.

Green Bay, Wf 54301

TEOHNOt-OGv. trsic

.

The PCA Multiboard $299 (Sugg i<.tail w OK)

Up to 2MB and Multifiinction for the Tandy 1000
and other compatibles.

Evcr>'thing your Tandy 1000, 1200 HD or IBM
compatible needs for big jobs, but for a small

price. DMA on board, RS-232 poit, clock/cal-

endar, RAM Disk, Print Spooler, and up to 2MB
of Lotits/lntel or DOS compatible memor\-. for

less than the cost of most ordinar\' mulritiincrion

boards, get all the compatibility you'U ever need.

Available now in 10" size (shown) for use up to

2MB.
To order or for more information call 714-991-3121

Ask us how to make your Tandy^ 100% compatible

Technology

1440 S. State College #2E
Anaheim, CA 92806

*IndudesDMA for landv 1000, S279 without DMA

Dealer inquiries invited.

Two Year Warranty

Circle 333 on Reader Service card.

SlatPac™
the proven statistical analysis package

The standard for business and industry

for over six years. Comprehensive and

easy to use. StatPac is a full-featured

statistical package for professional

researchers.

StatPac Gold^
our top-of-the-!ine statistics pacloge

An enhanced version of StatPac

featuring windows, graphics, and

command programming language.

StatPac Gold is the most advanced

statistical package available.

Call for complete
information:

1-800-328-4907

V\A

[S

a time-series analysis lorecasting tool

A combination of data management,

exploratory graphics, and over a dozen

forecasting techniques, make Forecast

Plus the most powerful time-series

package available. It vi/orks fast,

accurately and automatically.

Goodness-of-Fit

"

a regression package for

model building

A full-featured regression package for

professional researchers. Command
driven with versatile programming

language.

6500 Nicollet Ave. S., Minneapolis, IviN d5423

(612)866 9022



hile taking our annual inven-

tory recently, we discovered

that we had a surplus of Model I's gathering dust

in the bam. This seemed like a terrible waste,

and we thought long and hard over what to do

with them. Then we got the idea for a Name That

Computer eontest. in which readers would have

to identify 10 obsolete mierocomputer systems

from photographs. What eould be a more appro-

priate prize than one of the grand-daddies of

modem microcomputing, the Model I?

To be eligible, all you have to do is tell us what
these 10 microcomputers are. Some were very

popular in their Lime while others came and
went with barely a ripple. Most were manufac-

tured before 1980. We have, of course, blanked

out name plates and other identifying marks.

When you're done, see whether you can identify

the person (what you can see of him) in Photo 9.

Send your entry by April 15. First prize will go

to the reader who identifies all 10 computers cor-

rectly. If we get more than one perfect entry, the

entrant who names the person in Photo 9 will be

the winner. If there's still a tie, we'll toss the en-

tries into a hat and pick one out.

Anyone with a perfect score who doesn't win
the grand prize will get a consolation prize: an
"1 Break Ibr 80 Micro" bumper sticker.

By the way, the Model I comes with Expansion
Interface, two disk drives, and monitor. This

computer is well-used, but we guarantee that it

works.

Send your entry to Name That Computer, 80

Micro. 80 Pine St,, Peterborough, NH 03458.
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Add dash and speed

to your Model 4

Basic graphics programs
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Quick Draw by John D. Wolfskill

he Model 4 has its virtues,

but graphics power isn't

one of them. Its Basic
lacks the built-in drawing

commands that make
graphics programming on
other machines, liiic the

Model 1000 or 2000. so convenient. My
machine-language subroutine. Draw-
string, adds graphics commands to Disk

Basic and gives you pixel-level control of

the Model 4"s display.

While you can't use Drawstring to cre-

ate perfect circles in 16 blazing colors, you

can draw or erase in eight directions,

jump over pixels, and build animated se-

quences. The subroutine is extremely
fast. You use string variables to pass draw-

ing commands to the subroutine; a single

string can send up to 254 sequential com-
mands without returning to Basic.

Preliminaries
Drawslring must be installed in mem-

ory belbre your Basic programs can call it.

To create a Draw/CMD file, go into Basic

and run Program Listing 1. Then exit to

TRSDOS and type in:

DUMP DRAW/CMD (START = X'FE9A.END =

X'FFFF.TltA = XTE9A)

Thereafter, you can install Drawstring by
typing In DRAW from TRSDOS Ready.

If you have filters or modules that nor-

mally reside in high memory, use tlie

TRSDOS Memory command to set the

system HlGn$ marker below FE9A hex-

adecimal. If you find you're getting "Ilie-

gal function call" error messages, try

using a clean copy of TRSDOS 6.x.

Wiih the subroutine installed, you can

run Program Listings 2 and 3 for a dem-

onstration of some of Drawstrings capa-

bilities. Listing 2 shows how rapidly the

program draws and erases patiems and in-

verts video from white-on-black to black-

on-white [see Photo 1). Listing ,3 displays a

blinking diamond character that you can

move around the screen witliout destroy-

ing the image underneath (see Photo 2).

Writer's Workshop
Drawstring is a programmer's tool. Once

you understand how the commands work,

you can begin to experiment with the sub-

routine in your own Basic programs.

You must include the statements:

CLEAR,65177!:DEFINTX,Y:DRAW = &HFE9A

mummmt^m^Kmu LOAD ^^mmmss^ai^M'.

System Requirements

Model 4
TRSDOS 6.x

Basic

in the first line of any program that will

call the subroutine (see hues 30 and 50 of

Listings 2 and 3, respectively). Note that

variables must be defined as integers.

First, select a screen starting point. Set

the variables X and Y equal to the row
(zero to 71) and column (zero to 159) pixel

coordinates of the location you want. For

example:

X = 0:Y-0

tells the subroutine to start drawing at the

upper-left corner of the screen.

Define a string vairiable that will pass a

sequence of commands to the subroutine.

Table 1 lists the commands that Draw-

string recognizes. Letter commands con-

trol the direction of drawing; follow them
with a number from 1-255 to specify the

distance in pixels. For examplet

X = OY = 0:BORDER$= "D? 1R159U71L159$"

tells Drawstring to draw aborder around the

edge of the display, starting in the upper-

left comer and moving counterclockwise:

down 7 1 pixels, right 159, up 7 1 . left 159.

The B command moves the pixel

pointer without drawing. The * command
complements (inverts) pixels while draw-

ing, making black pixels white and vice

versa. Use % to toggle between the com-
plement and draw options within a single

command sequence.

Make sure that you enter alphanumeric

string commands as uppercase charac:ters.

If you Issue a direction command without a

number, the pixel pointer will move just

one step in the direction you indicate.

The dollar sign {$) must be the last

character in each string, since Drawstring

uses it as an end-of-string delimiter. This

helps the subroutine keep track of the

dafa in case the computer shuffles it to

high memory for processing.

Now, place a call to the subroutine, list-

ing the appropriate variables as parame-

Direction Commands

Direction Command
Up U
Down D
Left L
Right R
Up and Left E
Up and Right F
Down and Left G
Down and Right H

String Control Commands

Action Command
Move Pixel Pointer B
Draw and Set %
Draw and Complement *

End of Data $

Table J . Drawstring commands.

ters. For the sample screen border above,

the statement would look like this:

CALL DRAW [X.Y,BORDERS)

The subroutine picks up the current value

of the variables from Basic and feeds the

information in the strings to the pixel pro-

cessor. The program returns control to Ba-

sic when it encounters the dollar sign {$)

at the end of your command sequence.

A Few Tips
Since Drawstring disregards any char-

acter not listed in Table 1. stray letters or

numbers won't crash your program. They
might, however, produce unexpected re-

sults. For instance:

FILLS = FOUR SCORE AND SEVEN YEARS
AGO$"

will develop its own unique graphics

signature.

Drawstriu'g doesn't check your number
entries to make sure they stay within the

allowed range, because TRSDOS provides

its own error check by refusing to read or

write to any bytes outside video memory.
The subroutine accepts integer pixel val-

ues from 1-255. Try experimenting with

numbers outside the normal coordinate

range. You can create some interesting

graphics by using numbers that are large

enough to make the processor wrap
around and continue drawing at the op-

posite end of the screen.

You can load and save data strings as

disk files in the normal manner, and you

can manipulate the data using any of Ba-

sic's string-handling functions. For ex-

ample, run this economical two-liner that

uses the INKEY$ function:

5 DRAW = &HFE9A:X = 0:Y =

10 X$ = INKEY$;X$ = X$ + "S-^CAIX DRAW
(X,Y.X$);GO'iX3 10

It lets you draw in any of eight directions

by pressing the letter keys listed in Table 1

.

The easiest way to draw complex figures

Is to construct a paper graph in row/column

block form. Divide each video byte into six

individual pixel cells. Remember to size the

cells using the proper ratio; each horizontal

pair of pixels within a byte is a different ver-

tical size.

When your graph picture is complete,

translate tlie image into string commands.
The pixel-counting algorithm is pretty

Program Control Options

Action POKE Value

Draw &HFFF9,0
Complement &HFFF9,

1

Table 2. POKE address and values

for controlling the draw/comple-
ment toggle.
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straightforward. Examine Listing 2 and you

should quickly catch on to the logical pixel-

counting progression.

Moving Pictures

One of Drawstring's powerful features is

itsability tomove objects ai'ound the display

without destroying the background. You
can draw (%| a pattern on the screen, then

redraw the string starting at the same loca-

tion, this time using a leading complement

sign ( * ) to erase it. You can also turn comple-

menting on and off from within your Basic

program so you don't have to define the

string twice. Table 2 provides the POKE ad-

dress and values for controlling the draw/

complement toggle.

The complement option inverts pixels

as it proceeds across the display. When it

encounters a set bit (on), it resets the bit

(off) and vice versa. Combining this action

with directional movement lets an object

travel across the screen without altering

the background. Listing 3 demonstrates

this technique.

When you design animated screens

that use the same data to draw and erase

an object, keep in mind that you cannot

backtrack over a pixel that has been set.

Retracing your steps will turn off the pixel

that you might have just turned on. If you
get cornered while plotting a figure, it's a

Fhoto 1. Program Listing 2 demon-
strates drawing, erasing, and in-

verting patterns.

Photo 2. Program Listing 3 demon-
strates animation: the diamond-
shaped character can move across

the screen without destroying the

figure underneath.
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simple matter to jump over a set pixel us-

ing the B command.

End Notes
I expanded the string data in Listing 2

to make it easier for you to understand

how Drawstring works. You can increase

the program's drawing speed by omitting

the spaces and compressing the arrays

into longer strings,

I've barely scratched the surface of

Drawstring's capabilities. The best way to

discover what it can do is by experimen-

tation. In fact, you might consider using it

to develop a full package of graphics com-

mands for the Model 4M

John D. WolfskiU welcomes comments
and suggestions. Send correspondence

to 201 Puritan Drive. Middletown. RI

02840. Enclose a stamped, self-ad-

dressed envelope for a reply.

EEH

Program Listing 1 . Drawstring.

DRAWSTRING

BY

JOHN D, WOLFSKILL
201 PURITAN DRIVE
MI DDLETOWM, RI 028 4 £

30 REM *

40 REM *

.50 REM *

60 REM *

70 REM *

80 REM *

90 REM *

100 REM*
110 REM* "" "

" "-
*"'.

120 REM** ******************************************

130 CLEAR, 65177!:PRINT CHKS(15);
140 CLS:PRINT@240, "Verifying DRAWSTRING Data "iPRlNT
150 L=250
160 FOR J=l TO 36:B=0:L=L+10
170 FOR K=l TO 10:READ A:B=B+A:NEXT K

'

180 READ C
190 IF B=C THEN 200 ELSE PRINT "Error in Line ";L:BND
200 NEXT J:RESTORE
210 PRINT "Data Correct — Loading DRAWSTRING ";

220 FOR J=SHFE9A TO SHFEFF
230 X-X-I-1:IF X=ll THEN READ Q:X=1
240 READ AD:POKE J,AD:NEXT J

250 PRINT@480, "Successful Load. .

" ; : PRIWT CHR? (14 ) ; :END

260 DATA 253,229,221,229,229,221,225,213,253,225,2298
270 DATA 3,10,95,3,10,87,27,6,5,33,279
280 DATA 250,255,54,0,35,16,251,62,255,50,1228
290 DATA 255,255,19,26,33,223,255,6,12,190,1274
300 DATA 40,50,35,35,16,249,214,48,250,186,1123
310 DATA 254, 254, 10, 242, 186, 254, 213, 245, 58, 251, 19&7
320 DATA 255,183,32,11,60,50,251,255,241,50,1388
330 DATA 252,255,209,24,213,58,252,255,79,62,1659
340 DATA 90,30,10,239,193,128,50,252,255,209,1456
350 DATA 24,196,254,67,250,12,255,58,253,255,1624
360 DATA 183,32,22,60,50,253,255,35,126,50,1066
370 DATA 254,255,24,174,58,253,255,183,32,5,1493
380 DATA 35,110,38,255,233,27,58,252,255,183,1446
390 DATA 32,4,60,50,252,255,213,205,171,255,1497
400 DATA 58,250,255,183,204,64,255,58,252,255,1834
410 DATA 183,32,240,50,251,255,50,253,255,50,1619
420 DATA 250,255,209,195,186,254,62,93,221,94,1819
430 DATA 0,14,2,239,213,245,62,93,253,94,1215
440 DATA 0,14,3,239,103,241,111,34,247,255,1247
450 DATA 123,135,209,131,95,46,1,175,187,40,1142
460 DATA 5,29,203,37,24,248,229,62,15,6,858
470 DATA 1,42,247,255,239,203,127,40,25,225,1404
480 DATA 245,58,249,255,254,0,40,4,241,173,1519
490 DATA 24,2,241,181,79,62,15,6,2,42,654

. 500 DATA 247,255,239,201,175,203,255,24,226,62,1887.
510 DATA 1,50,250,255,195,186,254,221,225,253,1898
520 DATA 225,201,175,24,2,62,1,50,249,255,1244
530 DATA 195,186,254,33,252,255,53,42,254,255,1779
540 DATA 233,221,53,0,201,221,52,0,201,253,1435
550 DATA 53,0,201,253,52,0,201,221,53,0,1034
560 DATA 253,53,0,201,221,52,0,253,53,0,1086
570 DATA 201,221,52,0,253,52,0,201,221,53,1254
580 DATA 0,253,52,0,201,76,179,82,183,85,1111
590 DATA 187,68,191,69,195,70,202,71,209,72,1334
600 DATA 216,66,147,36,155,37,160,42,163,0,1022
610 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

End

Program Listing 2. Drawing demonstration.

20 REM ******* DRAW DEMONSTRATION *************

30 CLEAR, 65177 1 :DEFINT X, Y :DRAW=&HFE9A; X=0 :
Y=0

40 CLS:PRINT CHR$(15);
50 REM
60 REM . DRAWING DATA (SPACES MAY BE OMITTED).,
70 REM . UPPERCASE LETTERS ONLY

Listing 2 continued
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CWCommunicatiom/Peterboraugh

Because System-Specific Magazines Sett Best.

It's a fact. 67% of the retailers who responded to

a recent nationwide survey" agreed—system-speciftc

magazines are the best-selling computer magazines.

That's why you should call 1-800-343-0728** to-

day. System-specific is what CW/Peterborough publi-

cations are all about.

Nearly one million microcomputer users buy one

or more of our 5 monthly and bi-nnonthly magazines.

They turn to us first because we give readers trust-

worthy, thorough coverage of the entire system-spe-

cific mark^:

AmigaWorld—Our new bi-monthly publication,

exploring the revolutionary Amiga by Commodore,

80 Micro—For users of the TRS-80 line of micro-

computers.

HOT CoCo—The magazine for users of Tandy

Color Computers.

inCider—The all in one journal for Apple II users

RUN—The Home User s Guide to Commodore

computing—complemented by ReRUN, cassettes

and disks containing the best ready-to-run programs

from RUN.

Offering your customers the best system-specific

information on the market means you'll also receive

CW/Peterborough's outstanding dealer benefits:

Good discounts that lead to increased profits.

Risk-free sales from our 100% return policy-

just save the cover logos from any unsold is-

sues and return them to us within four months!

A handy toll-free number for easy ordering and

friendly customer service.

Distribution by ICD/Hearst.

Magazine& Booksdier's Compuier Piibliratinn Retailer Survey. (March 1985)

CALL CW/PETERBOROUGH TODAY.
WELL BRING SUCCESS TO YOU. . .AND TO YOUR CUSTOMERS.

Computer stores contact:

Direct Sales Department
1-800-343-0728

CW Communications

80 Pine Street • Peterborough, NH 03458

"""Newsstands only contact:

Gerry Kemmet at

1-516-499-5582

ICD/Hearst

250 West 55th Street • New York, NY 1 001
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Circle 201 on Reader Service card.

EPROM PROGRAMMER
R>r TRS-80 MODELS I,

III, 4 or

MS-DOS SYSTEMS

Programs, verifies, reads, checks if

erased, disk I/O, and edit, 2708
thru 27513 options, depending on
particular system.

MODEL EP-2B-79 EPROM PRO-
GRAMMER, TR-24
parallel interface, disk software
(specify TRSDOS, CP/M or MS-
DOS, and personality module PM-
5 for programming 2716, 2758
EPROMs, $245.00

OPTIMAL TECHNOLOGY
Earlysville, VA
804-973-5482

Circle 374 on Reader Service card.

PRINTER DRIVERS
FOR SUPERSCRIPSIT

IMalch >our Primer lo a Gieat Word ProcetsinB Syilcm!)

r.asilv snii niiloitiniically allach yt
SCKIPSn Willi in A/. PS -.otiwin'
No need l.a Iciirn spccull pj

for info describing fcalurc^ supporlcd
(uniicrlciic, bold, proporlioniil, scripts,

O-i^r 200 Diffcrcnl Prinlcrs Suppoi

mi-' ilr

nter 10 Supc

nr II Each Pill

Suppoils all piiS'iililg nrinter fpaliire
.1 >eari e\periencc, Cuslonicr Suppo
SA'i or %^1 Eiuh, dcpendinR on prinl

Call I

on Ciic

:tc)

ted.

inlei.

!"">!'

MSDOS UTILITIES
Tandy. 1000. 1200, 2000, 3000

IBM PC/XT/AT
(Nij TtLhiiiiai Knoxlcdgc Kcqoircd; Easy to Use!)

*<*•* RAMOISK • « •« •

Uic spjrc memory to ^imu lntc one or more suncrfa'it
disks. -Xriy si/c, Crc;i[ly '.pccd up existing appliciitions
Appeal^ to progiams a; 3 disk, but i^i'c s insla ni jccess
Ihglilv clficicnt, compac:, and Ihorouglily tested.
Includes propiam to install and chanso RAMDfSK
S!zc - no need to use eomplitaicd edit programs.

• «*
(A Perf.

inally, jn easy to
inages oT vour IMc
laid disk Aui

[sn±

subdircc lories. Bneku
Keeps pcrfectly.orgn

FULLBACK "••
reet File Backup System;)

J use backup piogiam that keeps e>ta

es on backup floppies, cilrtridfies, or
atically baekjii one, sceral. or -M.I

nodiried onK ALL lllo

p structure... d b;ickups - b
ia identical W original. .Supports backup by dste,
ultiplc bocldip copies, large files (up to 32MB). F
ipcrioi to DOS MACKUP, easiei to use, and much
ore rcliahlc . Absolutely a MUST fur hard disk u'

••"• USER TOOLS •***• [Hi
(Save ll.ne, improve pctf Of inance, increase f Itxibillly)

KH - Kcyboaid aid, generate tent with single key.

r»l -- 5 eolumn, sorted, fast director], disp]a\.

FINDEILr: -- Search all directones Tor file.

D1"KEE -- Beautiful subJireclory display (Names, si?el

C.IIMOD - Set file attributes. (Readonly, Hidden,...)

IIE\DUMi> - Display file in hes and character format.
1 ! - Report elapsed time foi any fJOS command

Vujf ALl'S looli A':ailnhk\ Call in Wriw lor Al.fS
calcine:. Cii'.l,imi-r lii,/:,",,,!'" 9i:m -o Spni H-eeUat^-

ALPS lii-.elup', and ^iippwl^ alt priii/i,rl: iii-hoii:e and

ALPS
1502 County Road 25

Woodland Park, Colorado 80863
. ,, 303-687-1442

^ij^

LIsttng 2 conttnucd .

80 REM . STRING LENGTH 1-255 CHARACTERS
90 REM
100 MESEAGE$(0)="R2 U5 E R5 D6 L3 BR5 S"
110 MESSAGE$(1)="R U6 R4 D3 l3 G3 BR2 $"

120 MESSAGE$(2)="R U6 R4 D2 BL3 D R3 D3 BR2 $
130 MESSAGES(3)="R U6 BR BD5 DFURDGRU6 BR2 BD6 $"
140 MESSAGES(4)="BU R D R4 U3 L4 U3 R4 D BR3 $" '

150 MESSAGES{5)="U R4 BD BL L D5 BR3 S"
160 MESSAGE$(6)="R U6 R4 D3 L,3 G3 BR2 S"
170 MESEAGE?(7)="R2 U6 L BU BR2 D BD5 D BR2 S"
180 MESSAGE$(8)="R U6 G2 D G BU4 R D6 BR2 $"

190 MESSAGE$(9)="'R U6 R4 BD2 BL D R D3 L3 BH5 $"

200 MESSAGES(10)="U8 L70 Dl0 R70 U2 $"

210 TV$(0)="%D71 R159 U71 L159 BG2 D67 R155 U67 L155 BR125 $"
220 TV$(1)="D66 BR R U65 BL12 BD10 D45 H3 L100 E3 U45 F3 Rl00$"
230 TV$(2)="G3 BR18 R17 D20 Ll7 U20 BG2 R3 BR2 R3 BR2 R3 BD2 S"
240 TV$(3)="D L2 BL2 L3 BL2 L3 BD2 D R2 BR2 R3 BB2 R3 BD2 D L2 BL2 $'

250 TVS(4)="L3 BL2 L3 BL2 BD D R16 BD12 L17 D22 R17 U22 BL2 D22 L2$'
260 TV$(5)="U22 BL2 D22 BL2 U22 BL2 D22 BL2 U22 BL2 D22 BL2 U22 5"
270 PATTERN$(1)="R D34 BR R U34 BR S"
280 PATTERNS (2)="* R D34 BR R U34 BR $"

290 REM **** DRAW OUTLINE ****
300 X=0:Y=0
310 FOR J=0 TO 5 ,..,".-.
320 CALL DRAW(X,y,TVS(J) ) ;

.

'

330 NEXT , "

.

340 REM **** DRAW TEST PATTERN **** ' .:.''
.

:,-
,

350 FOR L=l TO 2 . ,

360 X=15:Y=17 "..-;
370 FOR J=l TO 25' "

:
•'

'
'

' " ~

380 CALL DBAW(X,Y,PATTERN$(L) )
:

390 NEXT: NEXT
400 REM **** DRAW EXPANDING BOX ****

410 L=0:GOSUB 420:L=1 :GOSUB 420:GOTO 490 "

420 X=65:Y=34:POKE £HPPF9,L
430 FOR J=4 TO 48 STEP 2

440 BOXS = "D"+STRS(J}+"R" +ETR$(J} + "U''+STRS(J)+"L" +STRS[J)+"BE" + "$"
450 CALL DRAW(X,Y,BOX$)
460 NEXT
47 RETURN
480 REM **** DRAW MESSAGE ****

490 L=0:GOSUB 500 :L=1 :GOSUB 500 :L=0 :GOSUB 500:GOTO 570
500 X=31:Y=36:FOR TD=1 TO 700:NEXT
510 POKE &HFFF9,L
520 FOR a=0 TO 10 '

.

530 CALL DRAW(X,Y,MESSAGE$(J)

)

.' '

540 FOR TD=1 TO 100:NEXT
550 NEXT:RETURN ..

'

560 REM **** INVERT MESSAGE ****

570 INVERTS="*R735"
580 GOSUB 590;GOSUB 590 ;L=1 :GOSUB 500:CLE:GaTO 308

.

590 X=28:FOR TD=1 TO 1400:NEXT
600 FOR Y=26 TO 40
610 CALL DRAW(X, Y, INVERTS) :X=28

; .

"

620 NEXTiRETURN End

Program Listing 3. Animation deTnonstraticin.

ANIMATION DEMONSTRATION
2 REM
30 REM
40 REM ,

50 CLEAR, 65177! :DEFINT X, Y ;DRAW=&HFE9A
60 X=0:Y^0:CLS:PRINT CHR?(15);
70 TOPS="*E3R6L6f3g3H3$'' : BORDER S="FHD40FHRll
80 FILLS="*RS0S"
90 X=20:Y=16
100 FOR J = l TO 10 ."'.' '=

110 CALL DRAW{X,Y, BORDERS)' •
' '

:

12d NEXT '':''
130 X=39 :

140 FOR Y=18 TO 37
150 CALL DRAW(X,Y-,.PILL?) :X=39
160 NEXT
170 X=80:Y=26
180 XS^INKEYS
190 IP X$="" THEN GOSUB 300 ELSE GOSUB 300
200 IF X$=CHR$(3) THEN 70
210 IF XS=''U" THEN Y=Y-1

THEN Y^Y+1
THEN X^X-1
THEN X=X+1
THEN X^X-1:Y=Y-1
THEN X=X+1:Y=Y-1

^FHU4 0FHL100BR2BU2$"

240 IF X$="D
250 IF XS="L
260 IF XS="R
265 XF XS="E
268 IF X$^"F
270 IF XS= ''G'' THEN X=X+1:Y=Y+1
280 IF XS = "H'' THEN X=X-1:Y =Y+1
290 GOTO 180
300 POKE 6.HFFF9,0:GOSUB 310:POKE &HFPF9 , 0:GOSUB 310!RETURN
310 CALL DRAW(X,Y,TOP$) :RETURN

End
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Powerful Programming Tools

At Bargain Prices

C compiler
for the model 1 or 3 using

TRSDOS, LDOS, NEWDOS,
DOSPLUS, or MULTIDOS;

includes full screen text editor and

advanced development package

List Price 5^5^=00

Sale Price $89.95

Multi-Basic compiler
for the model 1 or 3, or 4 using

TRSDOS, LDOS, NEWDOS,
DOSPLUS, or MULTIDOS;

includes full screen text editor and

advanced development package

List Price52#^^
Sale Price $89.95

This is a full K & R standard implementation of

C that includes a Unix compatible function

hbrary. The package also includes a 450 page
manual with a tutorial on using the C language.

If you've been wanting to learn C, this is the

package you need.

Features Include

char 8 bits initiaUzers

short 8 bits typedef

mt 16 bits static

unsigned 16 bits auto
long 32 bits extern

float 32 bits struct/ bit fields

double 64 bits union

Execution speed on the Model 3 for 10

iterations of the prime number program
published in Byte, Jan 83, page 284.

LC Compiler
Alcor C

105 sees.

78 sees.

Special Bonus

Buy one version for S89.95 and get the version

for the other model for only $21.

Multi-Basic is a TRS-80 BASIC compatible
compiler. The Model 4 version supports

everything in the TRSDOS 6 BASIC interpreter

except the COMMON statement. The same
support is provided in the Model 1 and 3

versions so programs are portable. The CMD
statement is the only statement from the Model
1 and 3 BASIC interpreters that is not

supported.

Multi-Basic also supports advanced language
features like multi-line procedures and
functions, recursion, and dynamic string

management (no long pauses for garbage
collection).

Execution speed on the model 3 for 10 iterations

of the prime number program published in Byte,

Jan 83, page 286.

BASIC Interpreter

Multi-Basic

4570 sees.

89 sees.

Special Bonus

Buy one version for $89.95 and get versions for

the other two models for only $21 each.

Sale Price Extended Through October 31

C Compiler

Circle version(s)

One version (S89.95)

Boih versions ($110,95)

Add 6% sales tax (Texas only)

Shipping $6 L)SA/S2B foreign)

Total

Model
I 3

11 32 Commerce Systems

Richardson. TX 75081

(214)238-8554

Circle 215 on Reader Service card.

Name __

Street _
City

Stale

Zip

Country

Phone .

Also available for CP/M & MSDOS
$89,95 each

MCn VisaD Money Order D Check D COD D

Card It exp

Multi-Basic Compiler

Model

Circle version(s) 13 4

One version (S89.95)

Two versions ($1 10.95)

Three versions (SI31. 95)

Add 6% sales tax (Texas only)

Shipping $6 USA/S28 foreign)

Total

Multi-Basic is a trademark of Alcot Systems

TRS-SO is a reglitered irademark of Tandy Corp,

MSDOS is a trademark of Microsoft

CP/ M is a trademark of Digilal Research

Unix is a Irademark of Bell Laboratories

LC is a trademark of Misosys



TUTORIAL by Dave Rowell

{ '^ '

A guided tour through the complexities of a
memory-resident video display routine.

ideo displays left unattended for

long p)erlods often grow weak from
phosphor burn-in. You can extend your

computer screen's useful life with Screen

(Program I,istings 1 and 2), a small mem-
ory-resident program that automatically

blackens the display when you're not us-

ing it. You can control the length of time

before Screen blanks out your display,

and turn the program on or off. Any key-

board activity makes your b!ackene:d dis-

play reappear immediately.

While anyone with a 'l~andy 1000 or

1200 (or IBM PC) can use Screen, the ac-

companying article is for readers inter-

ested in Assembly-language program-
ming. Taking Screen as an example, I'll

explain how you can create your own
memory-resident program and also inter-

cept system interrupts with your own in-

terrupt handlers. You'll need an under-

standing of 8088 memory addressing
(segments and offsets) and a hazy knowl-

edge of software interrupts. In the refer-

ence table, I've listed two good books that

can get you going.

The source code I've provided is for MS-
DOS MASM version 1.1 (see Listing 1). If

you don't have an assembler, you can still

create Screen using Debug's Assemble
function to enter Listing 2. The instruc-

tions on p. 63 ("Creating Screen.COM
Without an Assembler") should be of

some help.

There's not much to using the program;

Fig. 1 shows how. Screen works on the

Tandy 1000, and on the 1200 and IBM PC
with DOS 2.x and color graphics card or

monochrome board. It doesn't work ade-

quately with PC-DOS 3.x on (he IBM PC
with a color board (the background colors

stay on). Also, when used witli the IBM AT
or Tandy 3000, Screen leaves the screen

border on.

In Memory
Commercial memory-resident pro-

grams abound. All clamor for memory
space, and. In an effort to take control,

System Requiremems

Models 1000 and 120O
Assembly language

each program links itself into your com-

puter's interrupt system, adding process-

ing time to the affected interrupts.

(SideKick. for instance, links into 10 inter-

rupts.) With several such programs
crowded into memory, the system inter-

rupts could slow down noticeably.

Not all of these programs are well-be-

haved; some programs don't gel along

with others. A few. like SideKick, insist on

being loaded into memory last. In con-

trast. Screen is well-behaved. II uses little

RAM (320 bytes) and interrupt processing

time, and it doesn't care when it's loaded.

Screen coexists peacefully with SideKick,

SuperKcy, CopyllPC's Nokcy. and
ANSI. SYS, which are all memory-resi-

dent, and I've yet to find a foreground pro-

gram with which it won't work.

Screen is really a program within a pro-

gram. Its core becomes the memory-resi-

dent interrupt handler, and 1 wrote it to add
as little processing time as possible to the

preexisting interrupt routines. The nonres-

ident shell has several functions. It loads

the core into residence, parses any com-
mand line parameters, and alters three in-

terrupt addresses (vectors) to point to

resident Screen. Since the shell portion

can determine if the core is already resi-

den(, it won't load more than one copy
into memory. You can call Screen at any
time to adjust the trigger period or turn it

on or off.

To load Screen, type in SCREEN at the DOS prompt, followed by optional pa-

rameters as in the examples below, if you use no parameters, your display will

go blank after one minute of inactivity. If you have a monochrome board in a

1200 or IBM PC. you must use the /M parameter.

You can change the settings from DOS by typing in SCREEN followed by new
parameters.

You can type Screen's parameters in upper- or lowercase, and a slash must

precede each one. Minutes (range one to 60) should be an integer value. Use the

/M parameter only on a 1200, IBM, or other clone with an IBM-fype monochrome
monitor board (not on the 1000).

When Screen has turned off your screen, press a shifl key to recover your

display without afl'ecting its contents.

Description

Defaults: one-minute trigger period on Tandy 1000, 1200, or

IBM PC with color board.

Sets to five minutes.

Turns Screen temporarily off.

Turns on and sets for two minutes.

Setting for 1200 or IBM mono boards.

Reverses the monochrome and sets for one minute.

Command

Screen

Screen/5

Screen /OFF
Screen /ON/2

Screen /M
Scrccn/MX/l

Figure 1. Using Screen.

10 WHILE INKEY$=" " :WEND
20 DEF SEG = 0:M - PEEK {&H465) : DEF SEG
30 A=M AND &HF7
40 OUT &H3D8,A 'use &H3B8 for 1200/lBM mono board
50 WHILE INKEY$=" " :WEND
60 OUT &H3D8,H

Figure 2. This program should turn the display off and on in any mode. Use
it to deterntine if Screen will work on your cc mp uter.
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ANNOUNCING
The NEW MISOSYS
News Flash! Effective M<:rc:i 1 :')>^h MiSOSYS .-irqu!r(-=s

the -entire retail operation and product line of Logical

Sy^teiTis, Inc. ,A!i previous LSI pi-oducts are now sold and
suppprted by MISOSYS. TcJ help us .share In the celebra-

tion of this acquisition, we are offering fantastic bargains

on "the Little Brother Data Manager. A Model 4 BASIC
Enhancement package, THE SOURCE t<. TRSDOS 6.2.

and new low prices on LDOS^"'. We have even added.*

toll-free ORDER line! Call us at 800-MLSOSYS to pt

your order!

LITTLE BROTHER
DATA MANAGER

. . .a lot of uersaliiiti/ in such an inexpensive program. " Harden Broth-

ers. 80 MICRO. Sept. 1985.

• Menu-driven for ease of use

• b5534 records: 1024 characters per record

• 64 fields/record; 1-254 chars/field

• Definable input screens

• Definable print formats

• TRSDOS^' 6 or MS-DOS"* (TIOOO, T1200)

Complete LB $74.95 + $3 S&H
(Regular $99)

SP|c\^

Bolster Model 4 BASIC

• BEEP— Adds 13 enhancements and extensions to BASIC (reviewed

.July 1985 issue of 80 MICROCOMPUTING)
• BSORT— Multi-keyed, tagged, array sort invokable from BASIC
• LS-TBA—The BASIC Answer is a structured BASIC translator

• LS-LED—The LDOS^" text editor is great for creating TEA source

All 4 packages $59.95 + $3 S&H
(Regular $156)

THE SOURCE

I he complete, commented assembler source code for TRSDOS'^" 6.2

excluding hard disk support. BASIC, and HELP.

• Volume 1—The System: 302 pages
• Volume 2—The Libraries: 486 pages

• Volume 3—The Utilities: 358 pages

The three volume set: $99.95 + 5 S&H
(Regular $249}

LOOS™ 5.1.4

JOS™ is the Model III DOS most compatible with your TRSDOS" h

To run Model III software on your Mod 4, make your selection.

• LDOS™ 5.1.4 disk plus Quick Reference Card
$19.95 + $2 S&H

• smalLDOS" 5,1,4— a powerful subset of big LDOS™ with a complete

user handbook $29.95 + $3 S&H
(Previously $39)

• The complete LDOS''" system: 5.1.4 disk plus 400 page man-
ual $49.95 + $5 S&H

(Previously $69)

LDOS'" binder e w tabs $5,00 extra

PRO-NTO Application Pac
iVIister ED

• DED— full screen edit a disk

•FED—full screen edit a file sector

-•MED—full screen edit a RAM page
• TED— full screen edit a text file

• VED— edit the video screen

• CARDFORM—populate CARD with a form

• DOLOAD-loads DOSAVEd files

• REGENBU-shrinks BRINGUP/DAT file

Mister ED $59.95 + $3 S&H
{Requires PRO-NTO)

^ Model 4
Language Power!

iPRO-MC-Our FULL K&R C compiler with nearly 200 functio:,-

compatible with UNIX™ System V, Wildcards. 1/0 redirection, arg--

overlay support. Requires PRO-MRAS or M80
$124.95 + $4 S&H

iPRO-MRAS—Powerfu! Relocating macro Assembler Development
System. /REL module compatible with Microsoft! includes full screen

text editor, librarian. VM linker $74.95-1- $3 S&H
•PRO-HartFORTH—A full 1979 STANDARD FORTH compiler: runs

under TRSDOS 5. Floating point! Access DOS files! Editor!

GrnphJLs' $74,95 -H S3 S&H

MSDOS IS a trademark at Microsoft Corp
TRSDOS and TRS-80 are trademarks of the Tandy Corp
UNIX IS d ifarfemark of Bell Teleptione LatsoratorLes

Sale prices are good iV

MISOSYS, Inc.
PC Box 239
Sterling, VA 22170-0239
703-450-4181 MC. VISA. CHOICE
800-MISOSYS 1P-5P EST Mon-Fri
Orders Only! circle 107 on Reader service card.

30th, 1986 VA residents add 4% sales lax, S&H shown for US only CANADA add SI per item.

Foreign muttipiy SSH times 3
Pl«ase specify your compulef type and DOS used

Call or write fcr extensive calaiog of Model i/IIIM S MS-DOS software



Program Listing 1. MASM (version 1.!) source code to create Screen.EXE.

Use EXbZ2BlN to convert to Screen.BIN after linking, then rename to

Screen.COM.

,-
IThanks to Warren Witherell for testing of SCRKEN on IBM machines,]

,******1l**ll***t*****t**-t!l t***il******»r*«*Hilil**«*»*»*J

; EQUATES
; Necessary becau^ of conversion to COM file, and because of
; downshift Of resident portion into PSP. These values create addresses
; that make sense after the code is in place.

92 ;where resident portion will start in PSP
resident_end - resident^statt
1092 ;default timet value C min]
clock - resident_start + res
video - res ident_s tart + res
keyboard - resident_start + res
reEident_start - start + lOOti

clockint - resident_start + res
video int - resident_staEt + res
keyboardint - resident_start + res
03D8H ; color board mode select register port
03I38H ;raonochronie control port
counter - reEident_start + res
timer - res ident_s tart + res
vidflag - resident_start + res
on_Off - start + lOOH
on_off - resident_start + res
vidport - start + lOOH
vidport - resident^start + res

*************************** «***«iH«l ****•*****. ..*1

;code segment begins

res equ
reslengtti equ
time equ
clockoff equ
vidoff equ
kbdoff equ
sourcestart equ

c^ockaddr equ
videoaddr equ
keyboardaddr equ
colorport equ
monoport equ
cc-unterword equ
t tine rword equ
flagbyte equ
on_of f by te equ
on off res equ
vidportword equ
vidportres equ

.***** itiiiiit*********

code segment

assunie cs;codei ds:code

screen proc far ;start of main routine

start: jmp short chcck_presence fjump past data and resident code

tesldent_ start ; resident

;the data

timer dw time
counter dw time
clockint dd >

videoint dd ?

keyboard! nt dd 7

vldflag db llllllllB
on off db llllOlllB
vidport dw colorport

;user set time value
;proqraiT> counter
.'Storage of BIOS INT 8 vector
jstorage of BIOS INT 16 vector
;stoiage of BIOS INT 22 vector
;flag for video on/off
;ewitch for SCREEN on/Off
ipoit Cor mode select rcg

.

,-the clock interrupt routine,

clock:

old_int

;

dec
jnz
sti
push
mov
call
pop
cli

]mp

csjword ptr counterword ;dccrei;ient countei
old_int jif counter not zero, continue to old int.

.-enable other interrupts (considerate)
ex
cl,cs:byte ptr on_off_res ;SCHEEN on/off switch
subr ;ELibr will disable video if switch off
ex

; disable interrupts before jumping t-o old ir.t.

cs: dword ptr clockaddr ;old interrupt

,- the video mtoriupt interruption

; enable inter ruptsvideo: St 1

push
mov
call
pop
cli
jmp

,-switch for video on
;video control subroutine

cl.llllllllfa
subr
ex

.•disable interrupts
cs: dword ptr videoaddr ;old interrupt

; the keyboard interrupt interruption

; enable inter rupts
keyboard;

sti
push
mov
call
pop
cli
jmp

.switch for video on
;vldeo control subroutine

ex
ci,in]iiiib
subr
ex

fdisable interrupts
cs: dword ptr keyboardaddr fold int.

.-the video control subroutine

proc

push
mov
mov
test

axrCSiWord ptr timerword
csjword ptr counterword, ax
cl,e

jsave ax
; reset counter
;with timer value
;is switch on or off?

Listing 1 continued

Video Out
Disabling and enabling Lhc video dis-

play is surprisingly simple, considering

the difficulty of programming the video

(CRT) controller chip. You can do it with

jus! a few lines of Basic (see Fig. 2). When
set, bit 3 of the mode-select register ena-

bles the video signal; when cleared, it dis-

ables the signal. Port 3D8 hexadecimal

(hex), which is one of the 1000"s few IBM-

compatible video ports, writes to the

mode-select register. (Port 3B8 hex is the

equivalent port if you use a monochrome
board in the Tandy 1200 or IBM PC.)

To turn an RGB display off, send a byte

out port 3D8 hex with bit 3 cleared. To turn

the display back on, reset bit 3. The other 7

bits must retain their original values (they

control other attributes of the display).

Port 3D8 hex is write-only, so you can't

read it to know its contents before chang-
ing it. The BIOS video routines have the

same problem, but, fortunately, theystore

the current value of the mode-select reg-

ister in the BIOS data area in low RAM
(0000:0465 hex). Screen reads the byte at

this address, alters bit 3, then sends the

byte out port 3D8 or 3B8 hex to turn the

video signal on or off without affecting

other video attributes.

If you're not sure Screen will work on

your system, run the test routine in Fig. 2

in different graphics modes. Press any key

to disable your display. A second key-

press reenables it and ends the program.

Switching the video on and off requires

few instructions. Most of Screen's resident

core spends its time intercepting three sys-

tem interrupts: the clock, low-level key-

board, and BIOS video interrupts. Screen

uses the clock interrupt (INT 8) as the tick

in a countdown timer. When the timer

reaches zero. Screen cuts your video.

Any keyboard activity (INT9) or BiOS

(and therefore DOS) video activity (INT 16)

resets the timer, keeping your display ac-

tive. Screen returns control to the original

interrupl routines with the 8088's regis-

ters intact.

The 1000, 1200. and PC clock chips ini-

tiate the clock interrupt (INT 8) 18.2 times

per second to update a coun(er from
which your operating system calculates

the time. In addition, the INT 8 clock rou-

tine issues an INT 28 that points to a

dummy IRET instruction in ROM. DOS
provides the dummy INT 28 for you to re-

direct to a routine of your own in pro-

grams that need a timer. It's best not to

mess with the low-level clock interrupt

(INT 8) if you don't have to.

One problem with using INT 28,

though, is that any program loaded after

Screen could usurp the user clock inter-

rupt for its own purposes and knock
Screen out of action permanently. There-

fore, I chose to intercept INT 8 directly,

which is what all the memory-resident
programs I've decoded do. INT 8 is sacred.

Other programs may intercept it. but none
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Creating Screen.COM
Without an Assembler

You can enter Screen using the De-

bug program on your DOS disk and
Listing 2. If your DOS disk doesn't

have enough room for two files total-

ling 4.000 bytes, copy Debug.COM to a

disk with more space and use that disk

in drive A.

Use Ediin or a word processor that

creates ASCII files (not DeskMate) to

type in the code in Listing 2, Leave out

the eight-digit numbers that start most
lines and the hyphen prompts. This is

how the first five lines of your listing

should look:

N Screer .COM
A
JMi^ 0181
DW 0444
DW 0444

ast eight:

MUL cx
MOV [01 02],AX
JMP 027B

iblaiik line is necessary

RCX
21F
W
Q

Save your llsOng in ASCII format un-

der the name Screen.SRC on the disk

with Debug.COM on it. At the DOS
prompt type:

DEBUG < Screen.SRC

Debug will read In your listing file

(Screen.SRC) and create the program
flleScreen.COM.

Put a copy ofScreen.COM in the root

directory of your boot-up disk. For au-

tomatic loading, put Screen in the AU-
TOKXEC.BAT file on your boot-up disk

with any parameters following it.

will cut off programs already linked into it

for fear of disabling the system clock.

The best way for memory-resident pro-

grams to monitor the keyboard is by tap-

ping into INT 9, the interrupt generated

by the keyboard when you press or release

a key. I tried using the mid-level BIOS key-

board interrupt (INT 22) that is provided

for reading the keyboard buffer, but it is

polled constantly while DOS waits for key-

board input, so Screen's counter never

runs down to zero.

Screen tests for video activity through

the BIOS video interrupt (INT 16), Pro-

grams that write directly to memory when
creating video displays don't use an inter-

rupt. If you work with such a program and
don't have to use the keyboard often.

Screen may blacken the display. To re-

solve this, cither turn off Screen or

Listing ! continued

jz cont ; if yes, cont with subr
test csibyte ptr flagbyte,8 ; is video enabled?
jnz return ;if yes, then return

COnt : push bx ; save registers
push dx
push ds
mov aj',40H ;load data segment with start of
niov ds,ax ; BIOS data area
mov bK,65H foffset Of mode select reg. setting
cli ;dlsable interrupts - sensitive area
mov alitbx] ;get mode select register setting
and aliCl ;switch in cl turns video on or off
mov dx,cs:word ptr vidportres ;raode select register port
out dK,al ;the whole program for this one line
sti ; enable interrupts again
mov csibyte ptr flagbyte,cl ;store enable/disable state of video
pop ds ; restore used register
pop dK
pop bx

return: pop ax
ret

subc endp ;end of video control subroutine

resident_en6 ;end of resident code

;IS SCREEN al ready resident? Program checks vector interrupt table from
;INT 60H to 67H (addresses 0;0180-01BFH) for an FFFFH value. SCREEN puts
;mult iple signatures in that area when first loaded to identify itself

r

jf ill ing all empty vector slots {up to 8) , Each FFFFH signature is followed
;by SCREEN'S segment (if the program is resident).

check_presence: j

xoi ax, ax ;zero value for bottom of memory
mov es.ax ;ES to reference vector interrupt, table
mov cx,S jloop counter, 8 interrupt vectors to check
mov si,180H

J
start of user interrupt area in vector table

f ind^FFFF: ;start of loop find FFFF hex
mov ax,es:(si! jget first word of vector
cmp ax,OFFFFH [is it resident flag?
je resident ;yes it is
add si, 4 ;next vector in table
loop f ind_FFFF
jrcp short not_resident ;flag not found, assume not resident

; Modify resi dent program according to on_off flag and value in timer.

resident

;

inc si jpoint to resident program seg address
inc si ; after FFFF marker
mov ax,es:Isi] ;get that segment address
mov es.ax ;es holds resident segment
mov ax,es:word ptr timerword ;get resident timer setting
mov dsiword ptr timer - start + 100Ei,ax ;Etore it
mov Ei,on_off_res ; address of resident on/off switch
mov al,es! [si] ;get resident switch setting
mov di,on_of fbyte ; address to store switch

^ mov [di] ,al ;store it
mov ax,es:word ptr vidportres rget resident video port
mov dsiword ptr vidportword, ax ;store it

call parser jprocess any command parameters and modify
;settings just stored if specified

mov ax,ds :word ptr timer - start + lOOH ;get timer setting
mov esiword ptr tiinerword.ax ;put back in "residence"
mov si,on„offbyte ;address of stored on/off switch
mov al, [si] ;get switch
mov es:bYte ptr on_of f_res, al -put it in resident program
mov ax,dE:word ptr vidportword iget video port number
mov es:word ptr vidportres, ax ;back in resident program

; exit to DOS
mov ah,4CH jexit to DOS function number
int 21H ;DOS function call inteirupt

; Set up tesj dent program in memory

not_resident

call parser jprocess any command parameters

; get and save current addresses of INTs 8, 16 and 22 so that resident |

; SCREEN can return control to the original interrupt routines

mov al,S ;clock video interrupt number
mov ah, 53 ;get interrupt vector DOS function
int 33 ;DOS function call interrupt
mov ds:word ptr clockint - start + 100H,bx ;store address offset
mov ax,es
mov ds:word ptr clockint+2 - start + 100H,ax ;stofe seg
mov al,9 jBIOS low-level keyboard interrupt
mov ah, 53 ;same as with clock interrupt
int 33
mov ds:word ptr keyboardint - start + 100H,bx
mov ax,es
mov ds:word ptr keyboardint+2 - start + 100H,ax
mov al,16 jBiOS video interrupt
Tnov ah, 53 ;same as with clock inteirupt
int 33

Listing I conllniied
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And now^

a couple ofwords about high-quality

TRS-80 software at a very low price:
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Reviewed in This issue:

Supertog 4

GVK-Basic Compiler

3 PortaWe Prtnters

Monte's Window __

What Better Way

To Spend

Your SMinmer?

13 More Ways

To Upgrade

TRSD0S1.3

Run 2 Programs

Simotlaneously

(ith LDOS '5.1
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Utilities, tutorials, home and hobby

applicationsfrom 80 Micro.

If you've been shopping for soft-

ware lately, you've discovered that

new car buyers aren't the only ones

who experience "sticker shock".

For the price ofone commercial

program, you can fill your gas tank

at least three times. Or treat a friend

to dinner. Or buy a year s worth of

Sunday papers.

But with Load 80 software, you can

spend a lot less and still wind up with

hundreds of dollars worth of out-

standing TRS-HO programs even'

month.

On every Load 80 cassette or disk

(your choice!), you'll get more than a

dozen "ready to run" programs

listed in 80 Micro

.

. . tutorials, utili-

ties, games, word-processing, and

much more.

Build a versatile software library,

quickly and economically. Past issues

have included programs such as:

NovaCalc

... a full-fealured Model

I/IIl spieadsheet with all the capabili-

ties offered on more expensive com-

mercial products.

Easydata

... a 200-record data base manager,

for fast information from your

Model I/m/4.

Grade-A Graphics

... a deluxe Model III graphics edi-

tor that's loaded with options!

j\nd to enjoy your favorite pro-

gram, all you have to do is "load 80"

into your computer. It's that simple.

No keyboarding, no debugging. You

get complete loading instructions,

but should you need assistance, the

Load 80 and 80 Mkro technical edi-

tors will be glad to answer your ques-

tions.

Don't let software sdcker prices

stop you from building a top-notch

library. Get a variety ofwinning pro-

grams, for a fraction of the cost, with

Load 80 cassettes or disks.

To order by the month or by the

year, simply complete the coupon

and drop it in the mail with pay-

ment.

For Faster Service, call

® 1-800-258-5471
(In NH, please diall-924-9471.) v

r"

Yes
Iwant to build an exciting and economical software

• library with Load 80. I'lcast^ stud me:

D 1 year ofLoad 80 on disk ioi $199.97

Q 1 year ofLoad 80 on cassette for f99.97

D Check/MO D MC D VISA D AE

D This month's Load 80 disk for S21 .47

n '! his month's i^iad 80 casselle for $11.47

(:ani# Exp. Date

Signature

Name

Addicss

City State Zip

Prices include post^ and handling. Fbre^ ainnail, please add Il.W per item or $25.00 per subsaipion. US funds drawn on US banb only.

Load 80 • 80 Pine Street • Peterborough, NH 03458 8604



push c^
pop ds
push cs
pop SB
raov si.sourcestact
mov di, res
niov ex 1 reslength
eld
movsb

Ustlng 1 continued

irov ds:word ptr videoint - start + 100H,bx
mov ax,es
mov ds:word ptr videoint+2 - start + I00ii,ax

f^ove resident portion lower, down into program segment prefix (PSP) with
a string irove command. Pushing the code down into the unused part of the
PSP makes the resident program smaller,

;inove code segment
jinto ds (source segment)

! and into es (destination segment)
;current offset of resident code in program
; destination offset (byte 92 decimal in PSP)
;lengtll o£ resident code
; clear direction flag (up

J

rep movsb ;byte string move (block move)

store signature and resident segment address in interrupt vector table so
that SCREEN can find itself later. The following loop fills any empty
locations in the user area of the vector table.

;zero value
jES to reference vector interrupt table
;loop counter, 8 interrupt vectors to chec>:
;start of user area in interrupt table
;bx is flag for successful signature
;start loop
;get first word of vector
fie it occupied?
;lf yes, then s)(ip over
;!nar>: unoccupied table entry
;eegroent of resident SCKEEN
;stow it in table after FFFFH marker
;f lag successful successful
;next vector in table

;is bx 0? (user section was tuli?)
;if not, signature was successful
;0K, we tried being polite, but tliece's
; no space, so we'll take the last (Bth)

; user interrupt for SCREEN'S signature
;ig_ol< :

; reset clock, low-level keyboard, and BIOS video interrupts to point
i to routines in SCEEEIJ

xor ax, ax
mov es,ax
mov ex,

8

mov si,180H
xor bx , bx

find 0000:
tnov ax,efi: [si]
cmp ax,0
jne skip

mark mov esiIsi],OPPPFH
mov ax,cs
mov es: [si+2] ,ax
inc bx

skip add si,

4

loop find 0000
cmp bx,0
jnz Big ok
sub si,

4

inc ex
:mp short mark

J clock interrupt (INT 8}
; ds must hold segment of new routine

; clock routine offset
;the interrupt number
;Eet interrupt DOS function
;DOS function cal] interrupt

jkbrd routine offset
;the interrupt number
;set inteirupt DOS function
;DOS function call interrupt

video routine offset
the interrupt number
set interrupt DOS function
DOS function call interrupt

terminate but stay resident using DOS interrupt
mov dxjreslenqth + res ;address at end of resident code
int 27

H

;DOS to rminatc-but-st ay- resident

push OS
pop ds
mov dx, clockoff
mov al,8
mov ah, 37
int 33

keyboard interrupt [INT 9

push cs
pop ds
iKOV dx,kbdoff
mov al,9
mov ah, 37
int 33

video interr Upt (INT 16)
push cs
pop ds
mov d^ , vidof

f

mov aJ,16
mov ah, 37

int 33

endp ;end of main routine

Get any parameters foHowing the SCREEN command. If /ON, set the on_off
flag byte to F7H; if /OFF , set the on_off byte to FFH . On is the default
for the first time, fi number following a slash indicates the number of
minutes In the trigger period (1-60). For 1200/iBM monochrome boards, the
/H changes the port for the select register (and /MX changes it back),

jstart of near subroutine

;raove code segment into data segment

;start of parameter area in PSP
;get number of characters in parameter text
;point to first character
;are there any?
; there are characters so loofe for slash

;no parameters, so leave subroutine

;get parameter character
.•carriage return (end of text)?
;end of text, so return
;slash character?

Listing I cnnltnued

parser proc near

push cs
pop ds
mov si.eoTi
raov al, Isi

1

inc SI
crap al,0
jnz find slash

pars ret:
ret

find slash:
mov al, [Si]
cmp aJ ,ODH
ja pats_ret
cmp a3,2FB

lengthen its trigger time lo several minutes.

Another problem could arise with pro-

grams that don't use the system cursor.

For instance, when ThinkTank is in the

editing mode, it uses BIOS video routines

to produce blinking highlighting instead

of a cursor. This constantly resets

Screen's timer so the screen stays on
when you're not (here. Unfortunately,

tiiere's no solution for Ibis.

How It's Done
Screen's memory-resident core con-

tains separate routines for the three intcr-

nipts. but they share data and (be subrou-

tine that turns the video on or off I tried

to make the core small, but 1 was more

concerned with the processing time added

to the normal interrupt routines, espe-

cially the clock interrupt, which runs

1 .092 times a minute.

During most clock interrupts, Screen

just decrements its counter before making
a far jump to the old clock routine (three

instructions). Decrementing rather than in-

crementing the counter saves a comparison

operation. When the counter decrements to

zero, setting the zero flag, a conditional

jump is made to the subroutine. All calls

to the subroutine, including the clock in-

terrupt's, reset the counter with the timer

value you set. As a result, the clock inter-

rupt doesn't constantly call the subrou-

tine after disabling the video signal.

Two flags and the contents of the CL reg-

ister determine what happens in Screen's

resident subroutine. The keyboard and
video routines always call the subroutine to

reset the counter. Once in the subroutine,

they test a flag (VidflagI to determine the

screen's condition. If it's off. they reenable

Ltie video signal. If it's on, they return, sav-

ing steps. Another Hag (On off) indicates

ifyou've turned Screen off. If you have, the

clock routine acts like the keyboard and

video routines, resetting the clock only on

its infrequent visits to the subroutine.

To determine its course of action, the

subroutine tests the value that the calling

interrupt routine put in CI.. Not only does

the CL register determine whether the

screen is turned on or off, the value in CL
actually does the dirty work. CL ANDs the

mode-select value from the BIOS data area

to set or clear bit 3 before sending it out

port3D8or3B8hex.
The keyboard and video routines al-

ways put FF hex in CL (bit 3 set) before

calling the subroutine. The clock routine

puts flag On off in CL before calling the

subroutine. When Screen is on, the flag

contains F7 hex (bit 3 cleared) to disable

video. When Screen is off, flag On _ off

contains FF hex, and the clock routine

goes through the subroutine resetting the

counter only. Whenever the subroutine

sends a value out a video port to the mode-
select register, it puts the flag value (FF or

F7 hex) Vidflag to indicate whether the

screen is on or off.
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Circle 470 on Reader Service card.

At last, a 96K Model 100!

"The new PG Design RAM should be in every Model 100 built!"

Miniaturized Technology
Our miniaturized RAM chips are state

of the arc. They are the most advanced

memory chips found anywhere in the world.

Their tiny size allows us to keep a low pro-

file in the expansion port of the Model 100.

We use a technique called vapor phase sol-

dering to ensure that each and every tiny

connection is clean— perfect.

The RAM module u prtciiioti conslruLitd.

Like The Original
Each 32K RAM bank has its own

command of the software that comes in

your Model 100. BASIC, TEXT, TEL-
COM. ADDRSS, SCHEDL are all there in

each bank and you can use them as you

would in the original bank. Each bank can

be accessed from any ot the other banks. We
even have an optional data transfer program

which allows data to be transferred from

one bank to any other bank. It's flawless!

Simple Installation

"Adding this 64K RAM module to

your Model 1 00 is as easy as putting in new
batteries." Once you've removed the expan-

sion cover on the back of your Model 1 00,

just snap the PG Design RAM module in.

You can't get it wrong! The pins line up per-

fectly with the expansion holes in the Model

1(,)0 compartment. Snap the cover back on

and turn your Model 100 over. Turn it on

and enter BASIC, Type in the one line pro-

gram we supply you and presto—^you've got

a Model 100 with y6K of RAM. You do
not need a 32K Model 1 00 to utilize the PG
Design 64K RAM module.

No Need To Remove It

The beauty of this RAM module is

that we've enabled you to have a Model
100 with y6K of RAM and we've given

you access to the other Model 100 options

within the expansion compartment. The
DVI connection can be made easily with our

rugged connectots. Gone are the flat flimsy

pins. And best of all, the ROM slot is clear

to insert any ROM modules, (like Tandy's

Multipian on ROM). We designed this

RAM module so it wouldn't ever have to be

removed from your Model 100. But, if you
should remove it, we've installed a lithium

power cell that will keep all the data on the

module intact for six months outside the

Model 100. Six monthsl The actual life

span of the lithium power cell while in the

Model 1 00 is nearly six years!

Guarantee
We stand behind all the products we

manufacture at PG Design. If you are not

completely satisfied with your purchase, call

us! If we cannot solve your problem, return

the product to us and we will refund your

money. We are positive that you will be

completely satisfied with all our products.

Order Today

64K RAM module— $375
32K RAM module— $250
If you want only a 32K version of the RAM
module, you may upgtade later for only

$150. The 32K version is constructed ex-

actly as the 64K module.

Data Transfer Program—- call

Call us at 3 1 3/727-2744, or write.

We accept Visa and MasterCard, as well as

check or money orders. We ship within five

days of receiving your order.

Dealer Prices Available

PG
Design

Simple Installation!

Model 100

8K RAM Modules—$29.95 ea. Set of three-i84.00

(available for NEC 820lA|.

PG Design Electronics, Inc. 66040 Gratiot, Richmond, Michigan 48062 |313) 727-2744

Tandy 200

24K RAM Modules—$109 ea. ($99 ea. two or more)



Circle 198 on Reader Service card.

Did you think we were content to stop

with the ULTIMATE ROM?

Introducing . . .

THE
ULTIMATE
ROM II

WE SET THE STANDARD! With the Ultimate ROM, Traveling Software set

the standard for packing the most powerful software applications into a single

ROM chip. Now with the ULTIMATE ROM II, we are pushing that standard to a

new limit.

INTRODUCING T-WORD AND ROM-VIEW 80 The ULTIMATE ROM offers

T-Word, a complete word processing system—the fastest yet produced for the

Model 100/200 or the NEC PC-8201—and our new ROM-VIEW 80 display-

enhancement program. * ROM-VIEW 80 provides an 80-column display option

that works with BASIC, TEXT, and TELCOM. And yes, ROM-VIEW 80 does

provide full text-editing functions while in 80-column mode! Also included are

turbo-charged versions of our popular T-base relational database {rated the

number one database for the Model 100 and NEC PC-8201) and the best-

selling IDEA! outline processor.

INTRODUCING THE TS-DOS PORTABLE DISK SYSTEM We were so

excited about the new Tandy $199 portable disk drive that we developed a

complete disk operating system for it called "TS-DOS". We even put part of

TS-DOS inside the ULTIMATE ROM II so you can automatically start TS-DOS
anytime (no need to type in an awkward initialization routine). TS-DOS includes

many features not included in the Tandy operating system like "save all" and

"load all" files at once. And TS-DOS is even available for the NEC PC-8201! It

is sold on a ZV^" disk for only $69.95

THE ULTIMATE COMPANION FOR YOUR DESKTOP COMPUTER! The

ULTIMATE ROM II has been designed to work as a convenient stand alone

system or as the ideal peripheral to your desktop computer. Both T-Word and

T-Base files can be easily interchanged with virtually any other desktop word

processing or database software including Multimate, WordStar, dBASE III, and

R:base 5000. IDEA! outline files can be easily interchanged to and from

ThinkTank with our optional $19.95 conversion utility for IBM and compatibles.

30-DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE Traveling Software is so sure you'll

like the ULTIMATE ROM II we are offering a 30-day money-back guarantee—no

questions asked. If you are not completely satisfied with the ULTIMATE ROM II,

just send it back and we will give you a full refund.

The ULTIMATE ROM II is only $229.85 Check out the

ULTIMATE ROM II at your local Radio Shack computer center today or to order

direct, call us toll-free:

1-800-343-8080

•ROM-VIEW 80 is not currenlly available for the Tandy Model 200 Model 200 cusiomers will receive a coupon tor a

free copy of TS-DOS Trademarks' ThinkTank—Living Videolext, Inc., Guardian—PEAC, Mulliinale S dBASE and Ashton

Tale, R:base 5000—Microrim, inc.. WordStar-Micropro, Inc.

On ULTIMATE ROM II

ROM-VIEW 80
Works with TEXT. TELCOM, BASIC
Full text-editing in 80 columns
Right margin can be set 10-80 columns
60-coiumn window with scrolling to 80

columns
Allows 80-column communications in

TELCOM

T-WORD
Fast text-editing enhancements like

overwrite, word count, search and
replace

Fast text-formatting with page plotting

Merges up to 99 items into boilerplate

documents
Allows entry of printer controls like

boldface, underline, condensed, etc.

IDEA!
New features have been added
including optional IBM import/export

ThinkTank converter,

T-BASE
New features, including advanced math
calculations.

TANDY PORTABLE DISK
DRIVE GATEWAY

Built-in support for T-Word to access

the new $199 Tandy portable disk drive

TRAVELING
SOFTWARE

f^

Traveling Software, Inc.

1 1050 Fifth Ave, NE
Seattle, U/A 98125

(F> (206) 367-8090



Interrupt Etiquette
When the 8088 executes an interrupt

(hardware or software), it saves the flag

register and the address of the next in-

struction in the interrupted process on the

stack, and it clears the interrupt flag, dis-

abling further maskable interrupts. Your
Interrupt routine must save (with Push)

other registers before using them, then re-

store them (with Pop) before returning

control to the interrupted program. Good
form requires that you keep the 8088 in-

terrupt flag set (using STI) to let other in-

terrupts butt in ifyour handling routine is

at all long.

You should clear the interrupt tlag only

when necessary. Screen's subroutine

clears the interrupt flag (CLI) before get-

ting the current contents of the mode-se-

lect register (from 40:65 hex) then resets

the interrupt flag after sending the altered

value to the mode-select register. If the

BIOS video interrupt cuts In to change ttie

screen mode between the getting and
sending instructions (while Screen was
reenabling video). Screen would scramble;

the screen by sending out a suddenly stale

mode value.

When you write an independent inter-

rupt-handiing routine, you must end it with

the IRET instruction after restoring used
registers. Before returning control to the in-

terrupted process, IRET restores the flag

register. RETF 0002, or a combination of

POPF and RETF, does the same thing.

If your routine intercepts an existing in-

terrupt, however, you must eventually re-

turn control to it. Screen does this, after

completing its own business, with a far

jump to the intercepted interrupt handler.

Screen's shell saves the addresses of the

three intercepted interrupts in its data

area before redirecting the vectors to

Screen's own routines. Because the ROM
interrupt handlers expect the interrupt

flag to be cleared, your intercepting code

should clear it before the jump.
SideKick takes a different approach; I

suspect this is because it adds so much
code to the interrupts it links into. Side-

Kick immediately gives control to the in-

tercepted routine with a simulated INT
instruction (PUSHF and a far call to the

old interrupt vector), then it does its own
work, and ends with an IRET.

A warning to those writing their own
memory-resident programs: It's a bad prac-

tice to hold up disk I/O for any length of

processor time (e.g.. with a pop-up menu).

Shell Services
When yuu call Screen from DOS. its

shell first determines if the core is resi-

dent. When Screen installs itself as a

memory-resident program, it sticks mul-

tiple copies of a signature (FFFF hex) and
Screen's code segment in the user section

of the interrupt vector table (starting at

0000:0180 hex). If the program finds the

signature, it knows the core is resident. It

Listing 1 continued

]Z find_param ;found slash so evaluate what comes after
inc si ."ignore anything else, so nent character
jmp short find_slas h

f ind_parain!
inc si jpoint to character after slash
mov SLi, [Si] ;get character
cmp al,20H ;a space?
]Z find_param ;if yes, ignore spaces after slash
cmp al,4FH ; upper case 0?
jz onorof

f

;if yes, check for on or off
cmp al,6FH (•lower case o?
jz onorof

f

;if yes, check for on or off
cmp al,4DH ; upper case M?
jz mono ;if yes, change to mono port
cmp al,eDH ; lower case M?
jz mono .'Change to mono port
cmp al,30H (•compare to ASCII
jb find_slash ;if below, look for next slash
cmp al,39[I .•compare to ASCII 9
ja f ind_s] ash :if above, look for next slash
jmp short minutes ;must be a iiijmbei , how many minutes?

onoroff

!

inc si ipoint to character after
mov al, [si] iget that character
cmp a: ,4EH ;K7
jz flag_on ;yes, set flag for on
cmp al,6Eii ;n?
jz flag on
cmp al,46H ;F?
jz flag off ;yes set flag for off
cmp al,e6H .•f?

jz flag_off
jmp short find^slat h jgarbage, so look for next slash

f lag_on! ;set program on_off switch byte for on
mov alfllllOlllB ; switch for SCREEN on (7FH)
jmp short on_cont .•skip next instruction

flag_off

:

mov al,llllliaiB .•switch for SCREEN off (FFH)
on_cont

:

mov (3i,on offbyte ;load the switch byte address
mov Idi],al .•load the switch byte with value
jmp short find_Blash ;look for next slash

mono: inc si .•point to character after M
mov al.Isi] iget character
cmp al,58H ;is it X?
jz color on ;if yes, use color board port
cmp al,78H ;is it X?
jz color_on .-use color port
mov clx,monoport sport for IBM mono card
mov dsiword ptr vidpoctword,dx
jmp short find_sla£ h jlook for next Slash

color_on:
mov dx,colorport
mov dsjword ptt vidportword,dx ;port for 1000 or color card
jmp short find_slash

; Following routine is from "Bluebook of Assembly Routines for the IBM PC &

; XT" by Ctistopher L. Morgan, The Waite Group. It converts ASCII numeric
; characters into a hexideclmaJ value.

minutes:
xor dXfdx ;zero dx for result

min_100p;
sub al,30H ;convert Ascii to hgx

n min end ;if less than zero (not a number)
cmp al,9 f compare to 9

jg itiin_end ;if greater than 9 {not a number)
cbw .•convert byte (al) to word (ax)
push ax leave one's place
mov axrdx ;move current result (subtotal) into ax
mov ex, 10 ;set up for multiplication by 10
mul ex ;ax = ax * ex
mov dx,ax .•store product in dx
pop ax J restore last digit
ada clx,ax ;sum in dx
inc si .point to next character
mov al, [si] ;get that character
jmp short min_loop ;convert to number

min_eni'.

;

jstore number (if any] in timer
cmp dx,l ;is number less than 1?
jb !iiin_ex .•if yes, then leave timer at default
cmp dx,61 ;more than 60 minutes?
jb min cent ;if 60 or below
mov dx,60 .-set at highest, if too high

min_cont

:

mov ax,dx .•minutes In ax
mov ex, 1092 ;18.2 * 60 (1 minute of 8088 clock ticks)
mul ex ;ax now has timer value (ax = ax * ex}
mov ds:wor6 ptr timer - start 4 lOOH,ax ;store new timer value

min^ex: jmp find_slash ;go look for next slash

parser endp ;end of subroutine

code ends ;code segment ends

.*********tt*****************************tt*t********1l1ltttll****1l1lill!**t****t**t

end start

End
1
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then uses the word following the signa-

ture to locate the resident core for any
modifications you specify on the com-
mand line. I used FFFF hex as the signa-

ture because it can't be an offset in an

Interrupt vector.

If Screen doesn't find its signature, it in-

stalls itself in memory afld leaves its signa-

ture and code segment in any of the eight

user vectors that are unused, assuming a

zero word means unused. If all eight user

entries are occupied (highly unlikely), the

shell usurps the eighth user entry.

Whether or not Screen is resident. Its

shell calls on the parser subroutine to in-

terpret any parameters you entered along

with the Screen command. DOS stores

any command line parameters in ASCII

format starting at location 81 hex in a
COM program's 64K segment. Location

80 hex contains the number of characters

typed on the command line after the pro-

gram name (not including the carriage re-

turn). Depending on what you type, the

parser alters either flag On _ off, the timer

value, or the port value in the nonresident

core data area, or any combination of the

three. If Screen isn't resident, the modi-

fled data goes along as part of the core

when it's installed.

If Screen is already resident, the shell

routine flrst gets the current settings from

the resident program and puts them Into

the data area. The parser interprets the

command line and modifles the settings

as necessary. Then it places the data back
in the resident core by using the segment
found earlier in the interrupt vector table

and kept in the ES register.

The parser works simply, but is also for-

giving. You must precede any parameter

with a slash. The parser looks for the first

nonspace character after a slash. If it's the

letter "O" or "o," the parser determines if

It is on or off and sets flag On _ off accord-

ingly. If it's an M or m. Screen checks for

a followingX or x and alters the video port

value. If the character following the slash

is a number, the parser converts it from
minutes to equivalent clock cycles and
places the result in the word labeled

Timer. Then the parser begins looking for

the next slash ignoring other characters.

The parsing routine ends when it encoun-

ters the carriage return code (OD hex).

Establishing Residency
The processes of getting interrupt vec-

tors, changing them, and making a pro-

gram resident are easy if you use the

services DOS provides. As a first step in

establishing residency. Screen preserves

the original clock, keyboard, and video in-

terrupt vectors with DOS function 53. You

should put the interrupt number in AL
and 53 in AH, and then execute INT 33,

the DOS function interrupt. For each In-

terrupt, Screen stores the vector returned

in EX:BX In the core dala area so that res-

ident Screen will know where i.o send con-

trol when through with its operations.

The next step is to move ilic core pro-

gram lower in memory, into the unused

part of the program segment prefix (PSP).

In a COM program, the PSP occupies the

first 100 hex bytes of your program area.

The PSP contains several things: a hodge-

podge of information DOS uses when run-

ning your program, the command line text

already mentioned {at 80 hex), and a lot of

space for potential I/O buffers. According

to The Peter Norton Programmer's Guide
to the IBM PC, you can safely lower a pro-

gram down to offset 92 (5C hex) before

making it memory resident, potentially

shaving 164 bytes from its total size.

Screen uses the MOVSB [move byte

string) Instruction to accomplish this.

After placing the FFFF hex signature

and program segment In the Interrupt

vector table. Screen calls DOS function 37

to set new interrupt vectors pointing to Its

own routines. Place the current code seg-

ment in DS, the offset of the Interrupt rou-

tine in DX, and the interrupt number in

AL before invoking the DOS funtion. Cal-

Cifcle237on Reader Service card.

CP/M-68K
TANDY-6000 Macintosh

You purchased a computer with an MC68000
16/32-bit processor, one of the most powerful

available. Now you need the software to

make it run!

You need a powerful operating system like

CP/M-68K. You need full-featured compilers for

FORTRAN-77, PASCAL, C, and BASIC. And
you need the compatibility to run the many OP/
M-2.2 programs you are familiar with.

You need TriSoft
4102 Avenue G
Austin, Texas 78751

1-800-531-5170

(512)472-0744

Circle 439 on Reader Service card.

J Ttlu . r WORD
PROCESSOR

Stflua is a high speed word piocesaor that is ve:^ responsive and easy to use. There aie nixjui

90 text commande or controls for advanced users, but beginners con correct simple text expertly

using only tvw) of them. These are </!> insert and </W> wrap. Action repeats while any key
like ^\T or (1) is held down—and this saves typing! A slaah command prefix key ia ideal, because

n is so easy to reach—a near misa on the familiar <SHIFT> key; <//> types a text slaah.

(SHIFT) makes repetition faster. </W>! typed quickly deletes one letter and wrapa. If the (W)

key is held down, perhaps with a (SHIPT) speedup, it oan delete a bt ct text quickly. Printing

controls include giaphica, three margina, formfeeds, page numbers, headers, or multiple spacing,

with automatic printing of long documents or multiple copies using more than one tile. Visible

printed text lines exacly match video display lines.

StfivM hae uniquely powerful and extensive non-text featurea for utilities, graphics, animationB.

a BASIC statement aereen compiler, and screen cajjiuring. Utility featurea include scrolling hex

dumps, undumps, searches, and verifications. Allfiletjpes oan be examined or modified. Graphics

oan be combined with text. All graphios funotiona are instantly active at the same time in one

mode. There ia Jot Stylus pixel drawing, defined line drawing, fuU screen motion, and Bruah

Stylus drawing—set an entire screen as a complex drawing "pixel" and then rapidly draw with

it, TTiere are many other instant action keys to flip, overlay, fill, invert, etc. Doodling with a sort

of eteOtTOnio kaleidoscope effoot is amy to do.

BASIC PROGRAM
ENHANCEMENTS

Elixir 1-5 n. source of over 12000 bytea of machine Iwi^uHgc m a unique form-50 USR routines

imbedded in Basic statements. The imbedded form of USR program provides the ultimate in

speed to install, load, startup, run. and it saves memory. A t,terge command and simple coding

ean put an Elixir routine to work to enhance your own Basic program. As a bonus there ia a

disk full of BASIC demo or application programs: disk file verifier, programs to create/oompile;

i-ecapture program screens, text word counter, directory system, keyboard piano, hexidecimal

utilltiea, and more. These make the package a good value for anyone at any level, programmer
or not. It is child's play to make screens with text or graphics or large print, or to caption screens

from other programs. Compiled soreena aave memot^'. too.

USR applications include extensive graphics, text, sound, printing, I/O for disk & screen &
memory, keyboard menu oontrol, hex utilities, capture program soreena by break key, QOTO
N. line addreaa, animations, and more. Menu routines simplify program writing and mainte-

nance, while speeding up the action and providing more tree memoir. Instant branching is by

the touch of a menu <KEY> , using line and menu letter <key> lists.

64K mod, 1, 3, 4 & S drives, 1 drive runs, but inquire first for oopy service,

STYLUS S64.60 EUXnt 939,50 sendcheckor money order with 12.00 P&H to:

Donald W. Ady
56 Oak Ridge Avenue
Summit, KJ 07901
Inquuies {201) 277-3385 or SASE
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culating the routine offset is tricky. A COM
program starts at offset 100 hex in its 64K
segment, but I've lowered the core to start

at 5C hex (92} to conserve space. The
equates take care of the calculations. As
soon as Screen changes the interrupt vec-

tors, the program starts working.

The last step is the DOS terminatc-but-

stay-resident interrupt (INT 27 hex). The
DX register holds the number ofbytes you
want to keep i"esident; this should equal

the offset of the end of the core section.

The actual resident prt>gram takes only

219 bj-tes. of which 92 bytes come from

the old PSP. DOS. however, assigns 320
bytes of memory to Screen, some for

housekeeping and some to start the next

program on an even 16-byte paragraph.

Write to Dave Roivell at 80 Micro, 80
Pine St.. Peterborough, NH 03458.

Additional References:

Franklin, JMark A. Using the IBM PC:

Organization and Assembhj language
Programming. New Yorls: Holt, Rinehart,

and Winston, 1984.

Norlon, Prler, The Peter Norton Pro-

grammer's Guide to the IBM PC. Belle-

vue, WA; Microsoft Press. 1985

Prof^rani Listing 2. Script for assembling Srreen.COM with Debug.

-N ycRr:F:N.coM 3C82:014F CS:
-A 3C82:0150 MOV |005E],AX
3C82:0100 JMP 0181 3C82!0153 TEST CL,08
3C82:0102 DW 0444 3C82:0156 JZ 0160
3082:0104 DW 0444 3C82:0158 OS!
3C82:0106 DW 3C82:0159 TEST BYTE PTK |C06C] ,08
3C82:010A DW 3C82:015E JMZ 017F
3C82:010E DW 3C82!0160 PUSFl BX
3C82:0112 DB FF 3082:0161 PUSH DX
3C82:0113 DB F7 3082:0162 PUSH OS
3C32;0J14 DW 03DB 3C82!0163 MOV AX, 0040
3C82;ni]6 CS: 3C82:0166 MOV DS,AX
3C82:0117 DEC WORD PTR [005E] 3C82:0168 MOV BX,0065
3C82:011B JH2 0129 3C82:016B OLI
3CS2:011D STl 3C82:016C MOV AL, [BX]
3C82:011E PUSH cx 3C82:016E AMD AL,CL
3CB2:031F CS

:

3C82:0170 CEi
3C92:0120 MOV CL, [006D] 3C82:0171 MOV DX, [006E]
3C82:0124 CALL 014A 3C82:0175 OUT DX,AL
3C82;0127 POP CX 3082:0176 STI
3ca2:o:2e cli 3C82:0177 OS:
3C82!0129 CS: 3C82:0178 MOV [C06C1,CL
3C82tOJ2A JMP FAR 0060] 3082:0170 POP OS
3C82:0:2E STI 3082:0170 POP DX
3C82:012F PUSH CX 3C82:017E POP BX
3C82:0130 MOV CI.,FF 3C82!017F POP AX
3C82:0132 CALL 01 4A 3082:0180 BET
3C82:0135 POP CX 3082:0181 XOR AX, AX
3Cy2;D136 CLI 3082:0183 MOV ES,AX
3CB2:0a37 CS

:

3082:0185 MOV OX, 0008
3C82:013e JMP FAR 0064] 3082:0188 MOV SI, 0180
3C82;013C Sri 3082:0188 ES:
3C82:013D POSH CX 3082:0180 MOV AX, [SI]
3C82;013B MOV CI. ,FF 3O82:018E CMP AX , FFFF
3CS2j01'10 CALL 014A 3082:0191 JZ 019A
3C82:0143 POP CX 3082:0193 ADD SI, 04
3ca2!0144 CLI 3082:0196 LOOP 018B
3C82:0145 CS: 3082:0198 JMP 01D8
3C82:0146 JMP FAR 0068] 3O82:019A ISO SI
3C82:014A PUSH AM 3082:0198 IKO SI
3C82:014B CS: 3082:0190 ES:
3C82j014C MOV AX, !005C] 3C82:019D MOV AX, [SI]

Listing 2 continued

Circle 152 on Reader Service card.

NEW PRINTERS ADDEDI FIND YOURS BELOW. Tn TTn EXACT REPLACEMENTS
1

Good This Month - "iv ^ 1^'XJJ
PRINTER RIBBON NEW CARTRIDGES [ RELOADS INSERTS EZ LOAD,..

MAKE. MODEL NUMBER SIZE r r ;i- (r-.-,; ' nir- You SEND your used DROP IN. NOWINDINGi
ConlacI us if your printer is <lidr1 CARTRIDGES 1U us WE EXACT REPLACEMENTS

nol iislea. We have many mote in siocK 1
1 our own hop put OUR NEW INSERTS made in ou^ nw stiop

We can probably RELOAD your old caitiiages Yards m therr CBrtridqe^ NOT 1 ^i^luded

BASE 2, DiP 81-82-81-85, MPI 88 99-GX 1/2 X 20 S20/2 S57/6 $108/12 S7/1 S6 ea 2 Of more $15/3 S54/12 $288/72

C iTOH Prowriter 1550 851D, NEC 8023-8025. APPLE DMP-ir^AGEW 1/2 K 18 S15/2 S42/6 $ 78/12 $7/1 S6ea 2 or more S15/3 S54/12 $288/72

C iTOH STARWRiTER FlO-10 \ Carbon Fiim Biack
DIABLO HYTYPEii / Fabric Black

5n6«130 S18/3
$18/2

S60/12

S51/6

$342/72

S 96/12

$5ea3-11 $4e8l2ormo.e
$8/1 $7ea 2o, mo.e

$24/6 S42/12

S21/3 S78/12

$234/72

$432/725I1S117

RADiO SHACK-TOSH iBA-COMMODOREPANASONiCRICOH
Carbon Fiim- DWP 210 (Hytype ti| Biack (1445) 5/161 145 SI 8/3 S60/12 $342/72 $5ea3-11 $4ea12Qrmo.e S24/6 S42/12 $234/72

DW il, DWP 410-510, RICOH 1200-1300-1600 Biack (141 9) 1.'^. 145 SI 8/3 S60/12 $342/72 $5ea3H $4ea 12orrrore $24/6 $42/12 $234/72
Red, Green, Blue, Brown Colors (1419) ii'^ I no S21/3 S72/12 $414/72 $6 ea 31 1 $5 ea 1 2 or more $30/6 $54/12 $234/72

Fabric (Long Lite), DWP 210 (Hylype II) Black (1458| fjie • 17 S18/2 S51/6 $ 96/12 $8/1 $7ea 2oimo.c $21/3 $78/12 $432/72
DW 11, DWP 410-510, RICOH 1200-1300-1600 Biack (1449| Ml, 25 S18/2 $51/6 S 96/12 S8/1 S7 ea 2ormo'e $21/3 S78/12 $432/72

OMP-100. LP Vii, COMMODORE 1525, GORILLA BANANA |1424)

DMP-200. 120. (430 Inserts & Reloads Only) (1296) (1483)

Inker Loop

1)2 1 20

S18/2

S20/2

$51/6

$57/6
S 96/12

SI 08/1

2

$7/1 $6 St. 2 or moce $15/3 $54/12 $288/72
DMP-400-420, LP VI-VIM, PANASONIC KXP-130-1093 (1418) 5il6» 14 S15/2 $42/6 S 78/12 $7/1 $6ea 2 or more $15/3 $54/12 $288/72
DMP-500 (1482) 1(2 < 20 S22/2 $63/6 SI 20/1

2

S7/1 S6ea 2ormore S15/3 S54/12 $288/72
DMP-2100, TOSHIBA P1340-1350- 1351-351 (1442) 1/2 < 20 S15/2 $42/6 S 78/12 $7/1 $6 ea 2 or more $15/3 $54/12 $288/72
LP-lil-iV, CENTRONICS 730 737 739-779 {Zip Pack) (1413) 9/16x16 $12/3 $45/12 $252/72
LPIilV (1414) 1/21115 SI 5/2 S42/6 $ 78/12 S7/1 $6ea 2 or more $15/3 $54/12 $288/72

EPSON LQ1500 1I2x 14 $20/2 S57/6 $108/12 S//1 $6ea 2ofmore $15/3 $54/12 $288/72
MX FX RX 70-80, IBM PC (Standard Paper) LX80(sms x 71 1'2x20 S14/2 $36/6 S 66/12 S7/1 $6 ea 2 or more S15/3 $54/12 $288/72
MX-FX-RX 100, IBM PC (Wide Paper) 1/2x30 sia/2 $51/6 $ 96/12 S8/1 S7ea 2 - more $18/3 $66/12 $360/72

NEC Spinwriter-Carbon Fiim -2000-3500(Reioa(i5 BCCOMpcO Oniyi 5/16x145 S21/3 $78/12 $450/72 S5 ea 3-1 1 $4 ea 12 or more $24/6 $42/12 $234/72
-5500-7700 (Can Reload riflosl Type^j 1/4x145 SI 8/3 $60/12 $342/72 SSes 3-11 S4ea 12oi more $24/6 $42/12 $234/72

Fabric -2000-3500 iCan Reload All) 1/2 X 14 si 8/2 S51/6 $ 96/12 S8/1 S7ea 2 0. more $15/3 $54/12 $288/72
5500-7700 (Can Reload All) 1/2 I 13 SI 5/2 $42/6 S 78/12 S8/1 S7ea 2 or more $15/3 554/12 $288/72

Pinwriter P1-P2 1/2.20 S25/2 S69/6 $126/12 $7/1 $6ea 2ormore S15/3 $54/12 $288/72

P3 1/2x27 $30/2 S84/6 $156/12 $8/1 $7ea 2ormore $18/3 $66/12 $360/72

OKIDATA Pacemark 2350-2410 Biack 1/2 > 100 S32each $20/1 $1 Sea 2 or more $36/3 $132/12 $720/72
Microiine 182-192-193

ML-80-82 83-92-93 ICalt tor ML-84 Prices)

Inker Loop

1/2x16

$20/2

$21/6

$57/6

$36/12
$108/12
$198/72 SEND CHECK, roONEYC

^^ BCCOh
RDER, OR C O D TO

«PCO mmMANNESMAN-TALLY MT-160
MT-180

9mm K 11 319/2

$20/2
S54/6

S57/6

$102/12

S108/12
Spirit 80 (SP80) COMMODORE 1526 (Muitistrike) 1/2x35 S16/2 S45/6 S 84/12

Summersville, MO 65
PANASONIC KXP-1090-1091-1032 Inker Loop $20/2 S57/6 $108/12 WE PAY UPS GROUND SHIPP

([_EASE INCLUDE STREET A
NG on PREPAID ORDERS.
}DReSS (or UPS DELIVERYBROTHER HR- 15-25-35 I Carbon Filrn (MullislrlkeorCotreclable) 5/16'32 1 S18/3 $60/12 $342/72

COM REX DX-15, It / Fabric (Call lor Comrex 420 Prices) 5/16x17 1 S15/2 $42/6 S 78/12 MISSOURI RESIDENTS ADDS^o SALES TAX
1
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Listing 2 continued

^ 3C82S019F MOV ES,AX 3C82:022C ES: 3C82:02A7 JMP D2E8
3C82S01A1 ES: 3C82:022D MOV WORD PTR [SI],PFFF 3082;02A9 INC SI
3C82S01A2 MOV AX, [005C1 3C82:0231 MOV AX, OS 3C82!02AA MOV AL, [SI]
3C82t01A5 MOV [0102], AX 3C82i0233 ES: 3C82:02AC CMP AL,4E
3Ce2!01A8 MOV S1,006D 3082:0234 KOV [S1+021,AX 3C82;02AE JZ 02BE
3C82:01AB ES: 3082:0237 IKC BX 3C82;02B0 CMP AL,6E
3Ce2:01AC MOV AL, [SI] 3082:0238 ADD SI, 04 3C82:02B2 JZ 02BE
3C82!01AE MOV DI,0113 3C82:023B LOOP 0224 3082:0284 CMP AL,46
3C82j01B1 MOV [DI],AL 3C82:023D CMP BX,00 3C82:02B6 JZ 0202
3C82!01B3 ES: 3082:0240 JNE 0248 3C82i02B8 OMP AL,66
3C82:01B4 MOV AX, [006E] 3082:0242 SUB SI, 04 3C82:02BA JZ 0202
3082:0167 MOV [0114],AX 3082:0245 INO CX 3082:0280 JMP 027B
3C82:01BA CALL 026E 3C82;0246 JMP 022C 3C82:02BE MOV AL,P7
3C82:01BD MOV AX, [0102] 3082:0248 PUSH CS 3082:0200 JMP 0204
3082:0100 BS: 3082:0249 POP DS 3082:0202 MOV AL,PP
3082:0101 MOV [005C1,AX 3C82 : 024A MOV DX, 0O7O 3082:0204 MOV DI,0113
3CB2:01C4 MOV SI, 0113 3C82:024D MOV fiL,08 3082:0207 MOV [DI],AL
3C82:01C7 MOV AL, [SI] 3C82!024F MOV AH, 25 3082:0209 JMP 027B
3CB2:01C9 ES: 3082:0251 INT 21 3C82:02OB INC SI
3CB2:01CA MOV [006D],AL 3082:0253 PUSH CS 3082:0200 MOV AL, [SI]
3Ce2:01CD MOV AX, [OIH] 3082:0254 POP DS 3C82:02CE OMP AL,58
3C82:01D0 ES; 3082:0255 MOV DX,0O96 3C82:02DO JZ 02DF
3C82:01D1 MOV [006E! ,AX 3082:0258 MOV AL,09 3O82!02D2 OMP AL,78
3C82:01D4 MOV AH,4C 30B2:025A MOV AH, 25 3082:0204 JZ 02DP
3C82:01D6 INT 21 3C82:025C 1ST 21 3C82:02O6 MOV DX,03B8
3082:0108 CALL 026E 3O82:025E PUSH OS 3C82:02O9 MOV [0114], OX
3C82;01DB MOV AL,D8 3C82:025P POP DS 3082:0200 JMP 027B
3C82:01DD MOV AB,35 3082:0260 MOV DX,0088 3C82:02DF MOV DX,03D8
3C82:01DF IHT 21 3082:0263 MOV AL,10 3C82:02E2 MOV E0114],DX
3C82:01E1 MOV [0106], BX 3082:0265 MOV AH, 25 3C82:02E6 JMP 027B
3C82r01E5 MOV AX.ES 3082:0267 INT 21 3C82:02Ee XOR DX.OX
3C82:01E7 MOV [0108],AX 3082:0269 MOV DX,O0DB 3C82:02EA SUB AL,30
3C82:01EA MOV AL,09 3082:0260 INT 27 3C82:02EC JL 0305
3C82:01EC MOV AH, 35 3O82:026E PUSH CS 3C82:02EE CMP AL,09
3CB2:01EE INT 21 3O82:026F POP DS 3C82:02FO JG 0305
3C82:01F0 MOV [OlOE] ,BX 3082:0270 MOV SI, 0080 3C82!02F2 OBW
3C82:01F4 MOV AX.ES 3082:0273 MOV AL, [SI] 3082: 02P3 PUSH AX
3C82:01P6 MOV [0110], AX 3082:0275 INC SI 3C82!02F4 MOV AX,DX
3C82:01F9 MOV AL,10 3082:0276 OMP AL,00 3C82:02P6 MOV OX,000A
3C82:01FB MOV AH, 35 3082:0278 JNZ 027B 3C82:02P9 MUL OX
3CB2:01FD 1ST 21 3oe2:027A RET 3C82:02FB MOV DX,AX
3C82:01FP MOV [010A1,BX 3082:0278 MOV AL, [SI] 3C82:02FD POP AX
3C82:0203 MOV AX.ES 3C82;027D CMP AL,OD 3C82:02FE AOD OX, AX
3C82:0205 MOV [010C),AX 3O82:027F JZ 027A 3082:0300 INC SI

3C82:0208 PUSH CS 3082 -,0281 CMP AL,2F 3082:0301 MOV AL, [SI]

3C82:0209 POP DS 3082:0263 JZ 0288 3082:0303 JMP 02 EA
3C82;020A PUSH CS 3082:0285 INC SI 3082:0305 CMP DX.Ol
3CB2;020B POP ES 3082:0266 JMP 027B 3082:0306 JB 031C
3g82!020C MOV SI,O102 3082:0288 IKC SI 3C82:030A CMP DX,3D

3C82:020F MOV DI,005C 3082:0289 MOV AL, [SI] 3C82:030D JB 0312

3082:0212 MOV CX,007F 3C82:028B CMP AL,20 3C82:030F MOV OX,J)03C

3082:0215 OLD 3C82:028D JZ 0288 3082:0312 MOV AX.DX
3C82i0216 REPZ 3O82:028F CMP AL,4F 3082:0314 MOV OX, 0444

3082:0217 MOVSB 3082:0291 JZ 02A9 3082:0317 MUL OX

3082:0218 XOR AX,AX 3082:0293 CMP AL,6F 3082:0319 MOV [0102], AX

3C82!021A KOV ES,AX 3082:0295 JZ 02A9 3062:0310 JMP 027B

3C82:021C MOV CX.OOOB 3082:0297 OMP AL,4D 3O82:031F
3Ce2:021F MOV SI, 0180 3082:0299 JZ 02CB -ROX
3062:0222 XOR BX,BX 3O62:029B OMP AL,6D CX OODO
3082:0224 ES: 3O82:029D JZ 02CB :2:f

3082:0225 MOV AX, [SI] 3082: 029F CMP AL,30 -W

3082:0227 CMP AX ,
3C82:02A1 JB 027B Writing 021F bytes

3C82:022A JKZ 02 3 8 3C82:02A3
3O82:02A5

CMP
JA

AL,3 9

027B
-Q

End

Circle 136 on Reader Service card.
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WORD PROCESSING
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Display Write, WordStar, pfs;WRITt.
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TUTORIAL by James S. Kidston

A
A Closer Look

Use two familiar commands in unfamiliar

ways to explore and modify Basic code.

Ifyou'reaModcl III owner, you probably

use Basic's PEEK and POKE com-
mands regularly for purposes like setting

printer line width, changing the cursor

character, and creating or saving graphics

displays. But few programmers go beyond
these standard uses. This article explains

some less common applications of PEEK
and POKE—applications that expand the

power ofBasic and even let you look inside

the interpreter itself.

Most programmers know that PEEK(X1
returns the contents of memory location

* X, and that POKE X.Y stores the value Y
at memory location X. And they know
that the POKE command Is powerful. As
the Model III Basic manual weirns, "Indis-

criminate POKEing can be disastrous.

You might have to reset or power off and
start over again. Unless you know where
you are POKEing— don't." That's true,

but with a little knowledge and some cau-

tion, you can PEEK or POKE anywhere.
You can, for example, examine and mod-
ify an existing program or track the value

of a variable as a program executes.

Now You See It
Now You Don't

I'll start with a demonstration. Type in

and run Demo (Program Listing 1), a sim-

ple routine that prompts you for a number
and prints its square and square root.

Then list it and add lines 50 and 60 from

Fig. 1, making sure you type them exactly

as shown. Run the program again. It

should work as it did before, except for a
slight pause between the second line of

output and the Ready prompt. List i(

again. Only the first line appears on the

screen. The program hasn't disappeared,

since it still works, but it won't list.

This demonstration serves two pur-

poses. It shows how you can use POKE to

LOAU

System Requirements

Model ni
32K RAM
Disk Basic

Program Listing 1 Demo.

10 CLS
20 INPUT A
30 PRINT A;"squared is"jA*A
40 PRINT "The square root of";A; "is";SQR(A)

End

Program Listing 2. Tracker.

100 CLS
110 L = PESK(16548)-H256*PEEK(16549)
120 IF PEEK(L-h2)+256*PEEK(L+3) < 170

THEN L = PEEK (L)-f256*PEEK(L-Hl) :

GOTO 120
130 IHPUT "Shall I go to 180, 190, or 200";LN$
140 FOR I = 1 TO LEK(I,K$)
150 POKE L-(-5 + I,ASC{MIDS (LN$,I,1) )

160 NEXT I

170 GOTO XXX
180 PRINT "Line 180": END
190 PRINT "Line 190": END
200 PRINT "Line 200": END

Knd

Program Listing 3. Four Up.

100 DEFINT A,B
110 CLS
120 L = PEEK(16548)4256*PEEK(16549}
130 IF PEEK(L-t-2)4256*PEEK[L+3) < 210

THEN L = PEEK(L) + 256*PEEK(L-^l) :

GOTO 130
140 INPUT "Two integers, please"; A,

B

150 INPUT "Two strings please"; CS.DS
160 INPUT "Which variable would you like to see {A, B, C$,DS )

" ; VS
170 V$ = " " + V$
180 FOR I = 1 TO 3

190 POKE L+14-I,ASC {MIDS (V$ , LEN (V$) +1-1 , 1)

)

200 NEXT I

210 VL = VARPTE(XXX)
220 PRINT V$;" = ";

230 IF R1GHT$(V5,1) <> "$"

THEN
PRINT PEEK (VL) +256*PEEK (VL+l) : GOTO 300

240 ' ELSE
250 ST = PEEK(VL+l)+256*PEEK(VL+2)
260 FOR I = TO PEEK(VL)-I
270 IF ST+I < 32768

THEN PRINT CHRS (PEEK (ST+I) )

;

ELSE PRINT CHR$(PEEK(-1*(65536-ST-I) ) )

;

280 NEXT I

290 PRI NT
300 END

End

alter program code; in this case, you've

FOKEd an end-of-program marker where
it doesn't belong (see below). It also shows
what can happen if you don't know what
you're doing.

Background
Belbrc you can POKE into an existing

program, you must understand how and
where the program is stored. First Ihe

how. The text of each line (numbers as
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circle 232 on Reader Servtca card.

M<5 "^ . ; -

M- ^^ .;.-*'?

MODEL 4D 6000 MODEL 1000

^

NEW512KMOD3000W/20MEGHD. . . .2499.00

256K MOD 2000W/MONO MONITOR ... 1019.00

256K MOD 2000 W/COLOR MONITOR . . . 1299.00

256KMOD1200HD1DR 1499.00

128K MOD 1000W/MON0 1 DR 759.00

128K MOD 1000 W/COLOR 2 DR. 1099.00

256K MOD 1000 W/10 MEG HD 1439.00

24K MOD 100 PORT 399.00

24KMOD200PORT 679.00

NEW MOD600 PORT 1149.00

64KMOD4D2DR 839.00

512KMOD6000W/15MEGHD 3779.00

15MEGHARDDISK 1119.00

35MEG HARD DISK 2059.00

512KMOD3000 1819.00

DMP105PRINTER 145.00

DMP130 PRINTER 249.00

DMP430 PRINTER 585.00

DMP2100PPRINTER 1019.00

DWP220 PRINTER 429.00

DWP510 PRINTER 999.00

TRACTOR DWP220 99.00

TRACTOR DWP 11/510 159.00

TRACTOR FEED DMP2100P 99.00

PARALLEL PRINTER SWITCH 96.00

PARALLELPRINTERGONTROLLER .... 179.00

70MEGHARDDISK 2949.00

NEW DMP2200 PRINTER 1149.00

100% RS COMPONENTS NO FOREIGN DRIVES OR MEMORY FULL WARRANTY
ALL RS SOFTWARE 20% OFF CATALOG PRICE

CASHIERS CHECK OR MONEY ORDER MUST ACCOMPANY ALL ORDERS

NOCONA ELECTRO • BOX 593 • NOCONA, TX 76255
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10 CLS
20 INPUT A
30 PRINT A; "squared is";A*A
40 PRINT "The square root of " ;A;"is" ;SQR{A}
50 L=PEEK(16 5 48)+25 6*PEEK(165 49) :LO=L
60 IF PEEK(L)<>D OR PEEK{L+1)<>0

THEN L1=L:L=PEEK (L)+256*PEEK (L+1) :GOTO 60
ELSE POKE L0+l,INT(L/256) :POKE LO, L-256*INT (L/256;

POKE L1,0:POKE Ll+1,0

Figure I . Additions to Prograni Listing 1

.

Next-line Line
Pointer Number Text
131 106 10 132
139 106 20 137 32 55
164 106 30 178 32 65 59 34 83 81 85 65 82 69 68

32 73 83 34 59 65 207 65 Q

203 106 40 178 32 34 84 72 69 32 83 81 85 65 82
69 32 82 79 79 84 32 79 70 34 59 65 59
34 73 83 34 59 221 40 65 41

Figure 2. Shows how the computer stores the lines in Program Listing I

.

well as alphabetic characters) is stored in

a series of contiguous bytes, with each
byte containing the ASCII code of a single

character. (The Basic Language Refer-

ence Manual contains a list of codes, be-

ginning on p. 228.) The only exception is

that key words have their own special

codes, called tokens. Tokens save storage

space: the code for the key word Input,

136. takes only 1 byte, whereas the ASCII
codes would take 5 bytes {see pp. 237 and
238 of the manual for a list of key words
and tokens).

For example, the line:

IF X = 150 THEN PRINT " 150''

would be stored as:

143.32.88,213.49.53.48.32.202.32.178,32,34,

49.53,48.34.0

where 143 is the token for IF, 32 is the

ASCII code for a blank, 88 is the ASCII
code for X, and so on. The zero at the end
is an end-of-line marker.

Two pairs of bytes precede each line's

text: one for the line number and one for

a pointer to the next line. (A pointer is a
memory location that contains the address

ofanother memory location.) The first byte

of each pair is the least-significant byte
(LSB) and the second is the most-signifi-

cant byte (MSB). Together, they can store

any number between zero and 65535. To

convert from the LSB/MSB version to an
actual number, use the formula:

number = LSB + (256*MSB)

For example, the byte pair 232,3 converts

to the line number 1000, since 1000 = 232
+ (256*3). Converting from a line number
or memory location to a byte pair is equally

easy. The formula for the MSB is:

INT(number/256)
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and the formula for the LSB is:

number - 256*MSB

Ifthe number were 27255. the MSB would
be INT(27455/256) = 106, and the LSB
would be 27255 - (256*106) = 119.

Therefore, 27255 would be stored as

1 19, 106 (the LSB is always listed first).

Now look at Fig. 2 Lo see how the com-
puter stores Demo's four lines. Though
not shown, memory locations 16548 and
16549 always contain a pointer to the first

byte of the first line of the program, which
in this case is in memory location 27261.
The program's first line uses 6 bytes of

memory: two for the pointer to the begin-

ning of the second line, two for the line

number, one for the token for CLS, and
one for the zero to mark the end of the Une.

The next-line pointer tells the machine
that the second line begins at memory lo-

cation 27267 (131 + 256* 106). which you
can verify by counting up 6 bytes from
27261.

In the same way, the second line's

pointer (139,106) indicates that the third

line begins at 27275 (139 + 256*106).

Note that the lines are stored in Une num-
ber order. This happens regardless of how
you enter them or if you add or delete

lines. Ifyou add a line 15, lines 20, 30, and
40 move down to make room for it. Like-

wise, if you delete line 30, line 40 moves
up to close the gap. The end of the pro-

gram is marked by a line whose next-line

pointer is zero.

The pointers that tie the lines together

create a structure called a linked list.

Linked lists are commonly used in appli-

cations like mailing lists that must accom-
modate frequent additions and deletions

and still keep the data in a particular or-

der. The pointers use up storage space,

but they make it easier to update the list;

after you insert a new record, the com-
puter maintains the sequence by chang-

ing the pointer on the preceding record.

This is much simpler than moving all the

records that follow the new one.

Applications
A linked list seems like a logical structure

for storing program lines, since it doesn't

have to move data after additions and dele-

tions. So why does Basic go to the trouble of

mo\'ing data in the first place? The answer
is that when you run a program, Basic exe-

cutes the lines in the order in which it

comes to them, except, of course, when it

encounters a GOTO or GOSUB.
Basic uses the pointers for editing and

listing lines and locating those to which a
program branches. Here's an example of

the editor's use of pointers. Load in Demo
and PEEK (in the immediate mode) at the

first-line pointer to find out where the pro-

gram begins. (It should start at 27261.)

Now type in POKE 27263,100 and list

the program. You'll see that the change
has been made and line 100 is still at the

beginning because the listing apparatus

follows the pointers, which haven't
changed. When you run the program, it

works perfectly. But if you try to edit line

20, the editor will tell you there's no such

line. The editor follows the pointers until it

finds the specified line (line 20) or a higher-

numbered one. In this case, it finds line 100
and concludes that line 20 doesn't exist.

I'll demonstrate the listing and locating

uses of pointers by POKEing to change a

next-line pointer. Load Demo again and
add the line:

50 IF A < 5 THEN A = A - 1: GOTO 30

In the immediate mode, change the next-

line pointer in line 20 so it is the same as

the one in line 40. This doesn't alter line

30's physical position, but it does discon-

nect the line from the linked list. Since the

List command follows the pointers, line 30
won't appear when you list the program. If

you run the program now, line 30 wUl be

executed once, but when the interpreter

reaches line 50 and attempts to branch
back, it won't be able to find line 30.

Going with the Flow
So far, I've shown how to use PEEK and

POKE to provide information about how a

program is stored and how Basic acts upon
it. You can also use PEEK and POKE to

broaden the scope ofGOTO statements.

The program line 90 GOTO A contains

a syntax error because GOTO's argument
cannot be a variable. This is seldom a

problem, because a programmer gener-

ally either knows the exact line to branch
to or can at least specify a range of possi-

bilities with ON. . .GOTO.

Every once in a while, however, you're

faced with a situation in which the stan-



dard forms ul" GOTO just won't work.
While writing a program to track another

program and execute one statement at a

time, I had no trouble identifying GOTOs
or Llieir dcsLinations in the subje;et pro-

grain, but I needed to make the tracking

program branch to the same line, i solved

the problem by writing my code as GOTO
XXXXX, and then POKEing in the num-
ber once I knew It. As far as the interpreter

knew, the number had always been there,

and the program worked fine.

The aetual tracking program is too

complicated to be used as an example, but

Program Listing 2, Tracker, illustrates the

idea. Line 1 10 loads L with the location of

the first line of the program. Line 120 is a

single-line loop that follows the next-line

pointers until it finds line 170 (the GOTO),
Each time through the loop. L and L -h 1

contain the LSB and MSB of the next line's

location, L -t- 2 and L -f 3 hold the LSB
and MSB of the line number, and the text

begins at L + 4.

The For. . .Next loop In lines 140-160
POKES the ASCII codes of the three char-

acters in the destination line number into

memory locations that originally held

three X's. Ixise X's because a string of 88's

(X's ASCII value) in memory is easy to spot,

but any character is acceptable. Just be

sure to use at least as many dummy char-

acters as the number of digits in the high-

est line number you'll want to POKE in.

The easiest way to determine the first

argument for the POKE (in this ease. L -t-

5 + I) is to PEEK at the portion of memory
that contains the program, find line 170,

and count over to where the X's arc. The
code for the PEEKing is:

FOR Q = < starting tocaiion> TO < ending lo-

cation >; PRINT PEEK(Q);: NEXT Q

If you try to PEEK without looking at

memory, remember that the token for

GOTO uses only 1 byte and each blank

also uses a byte.

Finding Value
My tracking program brought up an-

other problem that I solved in much the

same way: how to display the value of a
variable chosen by the user. VARPTR( ) re-

turns either the location of the variable in

parentheses or its length and a pointer to

its first character. However, code such as:

60 INPUT V$
70 LET L = VARPTRIVS)

returns the location of V$. not its con-

tents. Here again, I wrote the code with a
dummy argument for the VARPTR, then

POKEd in the repJ value once 1 knew it.

Program Listing 3, Four Up, is an ex-

ample of this technique. It prompts you

for two integers and two strings, asks you
to choose one of the four, and prints it.

Lines 120 and 130 locate the line in which

you want to POKE (line 210). Lines 160

and 170 get the name of the variable to be

displayed and pad it on the left with two
blanks to guarantee that it's at least three

characters long. Since only the first two
characters of a variable name are signifi-

cant, the VARPTR statement needs room
only for those two plus a type tag.

The loop in hnes T 80-200 POKEs the

variable name into the VARPTRf ), line

210 returns the address of the variable nr

of a pointer to it. and the rest of the pro-

gram prints the value of the variable.

Lines 230-270 are actually one long
If. . .Then. . .Else statement.

POKEing Fun
You've seen some examples of unusual

uses for PEEK and POKE: perhaps you'll

discover more on your own. However, be

sure you understand how programs are

stored, or you could destroy one. And re-

member to save your programs before ixin-

ning them. That way, if you accidentally

turn your code into gibberish, you won't

have to struggle to undo the damage -

Write to James S. Kidston at 726 S.

Thurlow. Hinsdale. IL 60521.

Circle 168 on Reader Service card.

Telecommuter is an integrated word processing
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—Gomputer, You cannot find another product with-^ -«

.
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'
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Start a job on your portable, and quickly move t|)e

files to your desktop computer. Edit, print and
trarismit with big computer woixl-processBig andl. ™

cornmunications power—PAST! :
!

Cs(ll today for mote inforrriation or to order your
:

TI=LIECOnnU7l=R
Software that always works

;

Support that's always there '

Only $200, MasterCard and VISA accepted

Iharti Road, Weston, MA 02193
INC.

(617)647-109r



PROJECT 80 /by Roger C. Alford

Ever the Twain Shall Meet
The serial-to-parallel converter proj-

ect in the February Issue let you

use a parallel printer with your comput-

er's RS-232C serial port. This month's
parallel-to-serial converter lets you do

the obverse: use a serial printer with

your computer's parallel interface (see

the Photo), While most printers have an
RS-232C port, some lack a standard

Centronics parallel interface.

Overview
Figure 1 shows the block diagram for

the parallel-to-serial converter. The com-

puter recognizes the board as a printer

with a Centronics parallel interface, and
the printer sees the board as a comput-

er's RS-232C port. This allows the de-

vices to interact without problems.

You can use the board in other ways,

too. like putting your parallel printer in

a location remote from your computer
(see Fig. 2). A parallel interface generally

hmits you to a 6-foot distance, while an
RS-232C allows over 50 feet.

Interface

This project uses two standard inter-

faces. One is an official standard (the RS-

232C), the other a de facto standard (the

Centronics parallel printer interface).

The RS-232C is an EIA (Electronics In-

dustries Association) standard. You can

get the specification from the EIA. as in-

dicated in the reference list at the end of

this column.

I detailed RS-232C serial and Centron-

ics parallel interfaces in previous col-

umns: see Project 80, January 1984 (p.

197) and September and October 1984

[pp. 102 and 146, respectively) for more
on interfaces.

The 8250 UART
An 8250 asynchronous communica-

tions element (ACE), more commonly re-

ferred to as a universal asynchronous
receiver/transmitter (UART). handles

the serial interface on the parallel-to-se-

rial converter board. The 8250 is a 40-

LOAD

System Requirements

Models I. m, 4. and 1000
Assembly language
8748 Assembler

Photo. Parallel-to-seriai converter.

pin chip with a single serial channel, a

crystal oscillator, a baud rate generator,

and intemipt-generation circuitry. Fig-

ure 3 shows a block diagram of the 8250;

you can find a further description in the

July 1985 Project 80 (p. 84).

8748 Single-Chip
Microcomputer
The 8748 single-chip microcomputer

is a nifty 40-pin device with IK of

EPROM (erasable programmable read-

only memory). 64 bytes of RAM. one
counter/timer. 24 general-purpose in-

put/output lines, three additional special

input lines, an on-chip crystal oscillator,

and interrupt control circuitry. While
you're limited by its instruction set and
architecture, the chip is certainly ade-

quate for small control projects.

Figure 4 shows a block diagram of the

8748. A further discussion of the 8748
microcomputer is given in the July 1985
Project 80 (p. 84).

Building the Parallel-to-
Serial Converter Board
Figure 5 shows the schematic diagram

of the parallel-to-serial converter board.

The parts list appears in Table 1 . Besides

the items indicated in the parts list,

you'll need two 40-pin IC sockets, two

20-pin sockets, and four 14-pin sockets

(plus an 8-pin socket if you socket the

DIP [dual in-line package] switch). I silso

used a 20-pin component carrier for resis-

COMPUTER WITH
CENTRONICS PARALLEL
PRINTER OUTPUT

31 -PIN HEADER CONNECTOR
FOR CEWTRONICB
INTERFACE

Figure 1. Block diagram of the par-

allel-to-serial converter.
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Circle 455 on Reader Service card.

The Best Money Can Buy

Model 1000 Multifunction Boards
TanPak™

The TanPak™ expansion board has been designed to allow

expansion beyond the scope of the standard Model 1000. Seven

of the most needed functions/fep'ures have been combined into

one package using only one expansion slot. Your remaining spaces

are left free for future expansion needs. Features include memory
up to 512K, RS232 Serial Port, Clock-Calendar, DMA, Printer

Spooler, Memory Disk, and an Expansion System.

TanPak"" OK $329.

TanPak^" Secondary
If you already have a Model 1000 memory board and do not

wish to replace it, the TanPak™ Secondary is for you. It retains all

the features of the TanPak™, except for the DMA.
TanPak™ Secondary OK $249.

8087 Board for the Tandy 1000 $249.

8087 Upgrade for the Tandy 1000A $119.

Tandy 1000 Hard Drives
Shop and compare. Hard Drive Specialist has been building

hard drive systems for years and have sold thousands of subsystems

to satisfied Radio Shack/Tandy customers. Our drives all use buf-

fered seek logic and plated media to result in almost one-fourth

the average access found on our competitor's drives. Internal drive

systems include an interface card and a half-height hard drive that

replaces the top disk drive in both size and power consumption.

External units include an interface card, case, power supply, and

hard drive unit. All units require a memory board with DMA
compatible with the Tandy 1000.

Features Include:

• Ail sizes rated after formatting.

• One Secondary may be added.

• Error checking and correcting controller.

• Software drivers included.

• Built in power up diagnostics.

• Gold connectors used throughout.

• 1 year warranty.

• Boots directly from Hard Drive.

• Uses Tandy 1000 MS DOS.

10 Meg Internal $549. External S699.

20 Meg internal $749. External S899.

42 Meg Internal $1349. External $1495.

10 Meg Internal for use with 2 disk drives S569.

20 Meg Internal for use with 2 disk drives S769.

Mode) 1, 3, 4 Hard Drives

Primary Secondary

5 Meg S795. $595.

10 Meg $1095. $895.

20 Meg $1295. S1095.

30 Meg S1895. $1695.

(Model 1 add $50.)

Hard Drive Subsystem Features:

• All drive rated after formatting.

• Your choice of DOSPLUS, LDOS, or TRSDOS 6.X Drivers

included.

• May be used with NEWDOS 80/Version 25
• Up to two secondary drives may be added.

• Error checking and correcting controller.

• Buffered seek drives for improved access time.

• Built in power up diagnostics.

• Plated media for long disk life.

• Heavy duty power supply.

• Gold connectors used.

• 1 year warranty.

Model 3/4 RS232 Kit $69.

Model 3/4 Disk Controller Board $99.

HARD DRIVE SPECIALIST
1-713-480-6000

Order Line 1-800-231-6671

16208 Hickory Knoll

Houston, Texas 77059

Ordering Information

Use our WATS line to place your order via Visa, MasterCafd, or Wire Transfer, Or

mail your paymem direcily lo us. Any non-cerlitiad tunds will be held uniil proper

clearance is made. COD orders are accepted as well as purctiase orders from

government agencies. Most items are shipped otf the shelf with the exception of hard

dnue products that are custom buElt UPS ground is our standard means of stiipping

unless otherwise specilied. Shipping costs are available upon request.
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COMPUTER

PARALLEL
PRINTEB
INIEBFSCE
POST

PARALLEL
INTERPace

e M. MAJJ.

PARALLEL
TO
SERIAL
CONVERTER

SERIAL
TO
PARALLEL
CONVERTER

PRINTER
WITH
PARALLEL
INTERFACE

Figure 2. Remote printerfor computer using parallel printer port.

CRYSTAL
OSCILLATOR

BAUD RATE
GENERATOR

SET-UP AND
CONFIGURATION
REGISTERS

STATUS
REGISTERS

RECEIVE SHIFT
AND BUFFER
REGISTERS

INTERRUPT
CONTROL
LOGIC

TRANSMIT
HOLD + SHIFT
REGISTERS

MODEM
CONTROL
(HANDSHAKING)
CIRCUITRY

DATA BUS
INTERFACE

Figure 3. 8250 UART block diagram.

[n
1024
SfTES OF
EPROM

BUS
INTERFACE
I/O

INTERRUPT
CONTROL
CIRCUITRY

PORT
I/O
le LINES)

{TTa I'D LIN^S

(a I/O LIMLJA

EXTERNAL
INTERRUPT
INPUT

Figure 4. 8748 block diagram.

tors, diodes, and small capacitors, which
required an additional 20-pin socket. For

power, you will need a -t-5-volt at 400
milliamps supply and ± 12-volt to a

± 15-volt at 100 milliamps supply.

Figure 6 shows the board layout 1

used. Note that the connector for the

Centronics parallel printer interface is a

34-pin male header connector, not the

standard 36-pin female Centronics con-

nector. The header connector is de-

signed for a ribbon-cable attachment,

which has a 34-pin female socket con-

nector on one end (that mates with the

header] and a female Centronics connec-

tor on the other end. It is important to

note the position of pin 1 of the header

connector in. Fig, 6. To avoid confusion,

the pin numbering of the header connec-

tor appears in Fig. 7. Figure 8 shows the

cable assembly; It's the same cable used

in both printer switch projects (October

and November 1985, pp. 82 and 88, re-

spectively) as well as the printer buffer

project (September and October 1984,

pp. 102 and 146, respectively].

I chose the header connector approach

instead of the female PC-mount (printed

circuit-mount) Centronics connector be-

cause the Centronics connector doesn't

have 0.1-inch pin-to-pin spacing, mak-
ing it difficult to mount on a standard

prototyping board. The DB-25S has a

similar problem, but the pins are close

enough to 0.1 inch that they are easily

mounted if you clip off the unused pins.

If you want to use two fewer connectors

for this board (the header and socket con-

nectors), you may use a PC-mount female

Centronics connector mounted on the

board in place of the header connector

and cable assembly. The pin numbers
for the Centronics connector are given in

parentheses on the scliematie.

Building the board is fairly straightfor-

ward. Pay careful attention to the DB-

25S pin numbers, which you should see

marked on the connector. Power and

ground connections for the chips are

given on the schematic (see Fig. 5], A
note concerning the DIP switch Isin order.

The swit('h numbers are given on th(;

schematic in Fig. 6. The left-most switcli

is switch 1 . and the right-most is switch 4.

If you wire the DIP switch correctly, the

three right switches select the baud rate,

with the right-most switch being the

low-order baud rate select switch.

Handshaking
The DB-25S RS-232C connector is

wired as a DTE (data terminal equip-

ment) device, the same as most com-

puters. If your printer also has a DTE-
configured RS-232C port, you'll need a

null modem cable between the printer

and the parallel-to-serial converter (see

Fig, 9). If your printer has a DCE-confi-
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All on otie ROM. Truly the finest four programs
available for the Model 100— guaranteed.

Try it for 30 days. If you aren't blownaw^ by tiie

excellence return it for a full refund.

$19995

The four best programs for the Mtxlel

100 aU on one ROM. 32K of power with-

out using any RAM for program stor-^

age. This is the PGSG Snap-In ROM
that just presses easily into the little

ROM socket in the compartment on the

back. You access the four right from the

main menu like built-ins.

Write ROM — the definitive word
processor for the Model 100.- Function

key formatting or dftt commands.
Search and replace. Library feature —
inserts words, phrases or whole docu-

ments into text from just a code. MAP
lets you see a picture of your document.
In all there are 60 features and ftjnc-

tions. No one can claim faster operation.

FORM lets you create interactive forms

with on-screen prompts that you can
answerfrom the keyboard. Notliingelse

for the Model 100 compares with the

features of Write ROM. Exactly the

sajne as the Write ROM sold as a single

program. Infoworld says it "makes the

Model 100 a viable writing unit . . . sur-

passed our highest expectations for

quality^ and' clarity.

"

Lucid^ Spreadsheet: This is the one
PICO magazine says, "blows Muttiplan

right out of the socket" and Infoworid

performance rated as "excellent" and

said "makes the Model 100 compute."

Gives you features you cannot get-with

Lotus 1231 Lets you bmld spreadsheets

in your Model IW that would consume
140-150K on a desktop. Program gener-

ating capability with no programming
knowledge required. Variable column
widths. Includes find and sort with func-

tion key control. It's fast, recalculates

like lightning. No feature has been taken

from the original, only new ones added.

Database: lliis is a relational data

base like no other. You can do every-

thing from mailing lists to invoices. No
complicated pseudo-coding, you create

input screens as simply as typing into

TEXT. You are not limited by size; you
can have as large aii input screen as you
wibh. Prints out reports or forms, get-

ting information from as many files as

t214) 351-0564

you like. Complete math between fields.

Tbtal interface with Lucid worksheets.^

Outlmer: Does everything that Think-

tank does on a PC but a whole lot better.

Includes a Sort fcff^ your headlines. Lets

you have headlines of up to 240 charac-

,ters. .Has cloning, hois&ig and sideways

scroll up to 250 characters. Like Lucid,;-

this one sets a new standard for outlin^

ers. This is the way to plan and organize

your projects.

Present Lucid and Write ROM
owners can upgrade for $100. If you''

have both it's $75.

As usual PCSG seUs the Super ROM-
on a thirty day guarantee. If for any
reason you are not satisfied, simply

return it for a hill refund.

We are excited about this product.-

Super ROM gives the Mode! 100 the

true power of a desktop. No other multi^;

program ROM has software that com-
pares. But don't take our word for it. We
invite you to make that comparison

yourself. Priced at $199.95 on Snap-In

ROM.

Got sttick with somebody else's multi-ROM?
We'll upgradeit far $100.

RORITNBLE OOMRJTER SUffDRTORQJP
11035 Harry Hines Blvd., #206, Dallas, TX 75229

MC, Visa, American Express, Check, orC.O.D.

Ill IIIIMIIH lUl il llll I III HI Ml !! lH Ml llttll n « ! itiJHDS^BM.'n MlJBI ICiWa.inm.
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DEVICE (;nci -SV -I^V -l?V

6746 ;o 40

ej50 2I> 40

71L5J74 10 >0

MLSffl 7 14

T4.il4 7 14

1498 7 14 1

146^4 ( 19

74L52 4 5 10 ^0

I, ALL IC S MARKED WITH - SHOULD HAVE
A o.ibf decoupling capacitor placed
ACROSS ITS POWER AND GROUND PINS,

J ALL RESISTORS ABE l'4WATT/5*/.

la) . (19-30,33,14, 16,17)

(61 = !-!* EVENS. 27,31,33

Figure 5. FoweT and ground connections for chips.

gured RS-232C Interface, you'll neecd a

straight-through cable. Because of the

importance of understanding handshaic-

ing lo Tully understand the operation of

tills project, I will reiterate tiie brief dis-

cussion of serial communication hand-

shaking presented last month.
Handshaking controls the information

1 raiisfcrred between two or more systems.

Many systems can't receive and process

incoming Information as rapidly as other

systems can Iransrnit it. For instance, a

computer can typically send characters to

a printer faster than the printer can proc-

ess them. The receiving system needs to

indicate to the sending system when it is

OK to send information and when it is

not. This is called handshaking.

Generally, serial communications use

34-Plhl
HFAOER
CONN.

CONNECTOR

o.

yssy
O

Figure 6. Component Layout of the parallel-io-serial converter.
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Circle 198 on Readei Service card

THE BARRIERSARE BROKENI

TS-DOS™
For

TANDY MODELS 100/200 and NEC PC-820\

LAPDOS™
For

IBM PC, XT, AT and COMPATIBLES

THE FIRST BARRIER
The Tandy portable disk drive is an

amazing little I V* pound disk drive that

operates on 4 AA batteries. And what

is even more amazing is that it costs

only S ) 99. But one thing missing is a

true operating system to unleash the

power of this product. Without TS-DOS,

the Tandy disk drive is a nice and fast

replacement for a cassette recorder.

With TS-DOS, this disk drive turns your

laptop computer into a real

powerhouse that can be accessed easily

and directly from any BASIC program.

TS-DOS looks exactly like your regular

files menu, but now you can do such

things as save the complete contents of

your computer to disk at once, create

files up to 1 DDK in size with the append

function, or even view the contents of a

disk file without having to transfer it

into your computer first. And TS-DOS

only occupies 400 bytes when not in

use. While using TS-DOS, you will need

only 2-4K.

TS-DOS is only S69.95. If you own the

Ultimate ROM II, or are purchasing it

now, you can get TS-DOS at a S 20

discount. TS-DOS comes on a SVi" disk

and works automatically with the

Ultimate ROM II or can be initially

loaded using FLOPPY.CO with the

Tandy Models 1 00/200 or by using a

cassette drive with the NEC PC-820I

.

THE SECOND BARRIER
Until now, the Tandy and NEC laptop

computers were not easily used with

IBM desktop computers. Traveling

Software has broken this barrier with a

product called "LAiPDOS," which
allows the Tandy portable 3'/i" disk

drive to be plugged into and used with

any IBM PC or compatible with a serial

port. LAPDOS can be operated as a

RAM-resident utility on your IBM, which

means you can call it up with two
keystrokes while using your favorite

word processor, spreadsheet, or other

software. You could be in the middle of

Wordstar, for example, and read in any
text files from your portable disk drive.

LAPDOS allows you to easily use your

database, spreadsheet, or word

processing files while on the road with

your Tandy or NEC laptop computer. In

fact, LAPDOS includes a program called

"The Exchanger" which allows you to

use ThinkTank and Sidekick files with

the IDEA! outline processor available

from Traveling Software on a software

chip called The Ultimate ROM II.

LAPDOS is only S89.95, which includes

a special hardware adapter which
allows the disk drive to plug into any
IBM PC or compatible computer with a

serial RS232 port. The LAPDOS
software comes on an IBM S'A" disk

with a complete owner's manual. And
if you already own the Ultimate ROM II,

or are purchasing it now, you will

receive a S20 discount off the cost of

LAPDOS.

O)o
CO

10
£0
<DO

O
CO
o
CO

n
£2
oo
CO

TRAVELING SOFTWARE, rNC. 11050 FIFTH AVE. NE, SEATTLE, WA 98125
OUR PRODUCTS ARE AVAILABLE AT RADIO SHACK STORES & COMPUTER DEALERS

NATIONWIDE!
NAME

SHIPPING ADDRESS.

PLEASE RUSH ME-

, COPIES OF LAPDOS

COPIES OF TS-DOS (

. COPIES OF ROM

CITY

STATE

.

ROM tl DISCOUNT

SHIPPING

$89.95

$69.95

$229.95

$ 6.00

ZIP.

TELEPHONE ^____
LAPDOS
SYSTEM HEQUIREMEHTS
128K IBM PC OR 100%
COMPATIBLE COMPUTER
WITH RS232 SERIAL PORT

WRITTEN PURCHASE ORDERS ACCEPTED

CIRCLE YOUR UFTOP
TANDY TANDY NEC
Ml 00 M200 8201

SUBTDTAI

WA RES TAX ADD 7.9% -

AMOUNT ENCLOSED

VISA D MC n COD D CHECK O

EXR DATE

CARD #

1986, Traveling Software, Inc.

Traveling Software and [he Traveling Software suitcase logo ar^ registered trademarks of Traveling Software, Inc. Other trademarks:

ThinkTank - Living Videotex!, Inc., Sidekick - Borland International



Circle 424 on Reader Service card.

PRINTER SALE
THE STATE OF THE ART

The C.ITOH 3500 is fuliy IBM/Tandy 1000-1200-2000 compatible and

FAST. Using bidirectional, logic-seeking printing across a full width of

13.2 inches, this little beauty prints at a speed of 350 characters per

second (CPS). Letter quality printing is available at a rapid 87 CPS—
more than twice the speed of most daisywheel printers. Couple that

with a quick linefeed of 30 milliseconds per line and a standard buffer

of 2K (16K optional, $50) and you have just about the fastest through-

put around. Only 4.7" high and a low noise level of 58 dBA.

Maximum versatility is offered for data and wordprocessing output, spreadsheets

and business graphics by a variability of print densities, speeds, character sets

and fonts, spacing, forms control and other attributes realized by operator and

computer alterable functions, allowing the printer to be tailored to almost any

application.

We could rave on and on about this fantastic printer but the proof is using this

printer in your application. Try it on our 14 day money-back-if-nol-satisfied plan.

Don't be prtnter bound any longer. Call today.

350 CPS only $1695
(Please Specify Serial or Parallel)

(Shipping Included)

^cLTuSIK]
DIGITALPRODUCTS

$229 (Add $10 S & H)

Low Profile Design

ONE YEAR WARRANTY

ProWrlter™ Jr. Near letter quality

and 105 CPS for data processing.

Compatible with all popular PCs.

Built-in stand, easy front paper

loading. The low cost answer for

professional performance.

List $299

StarWrfter™ V-10, F-10 40/55.

Daisy wheels with speeds rang-

ing from 22 to 58 CPS tor the

sharpest in letter quality printing.

13.5 and 15-inch carriage widths.

Switch-seleclable pitches 10,12,

and 15. Compatible with all pop-

ular word processing software.

As Low As $899
(Add $15 S & H)

F10-40 15" wide 40cps Diablo/Qume printwheels $899

F10-55 Fastest DW printer at 58cps 15" wide $999

F10 Bi-Directional Tractor $199

F10 rvlechanicai sheet feeder $299

As Low As $299
(Add $12 S & H)

ProWrlter'^ 8510S/1550S +

NLQ Series Dot Matrix Printers.

Near letter quality, 180/120 CPS
wiih throughput speeds of up

110 LPIvl for far faster text and

graphics than competitors.

Models specifically designed lo

provide the finest performance

and flexibility with IBIyl" and Ap-

ple*/Macintosh* microcomputers.

8510 BPI IBM Graphics, 120cps 10" friction/tractor $299

8510 SEP IBM Graphics, NLQ and faster at IBOcps $399

8510 CEP IBIVl Graphics, ISOcps plus 7 colors $499

1550 EP 15" wide 120cps friction/tractor included $499

1550 BCD Like above but RS232 interface- . . SPECIAL $299

1550 SEP 15" IBM Graphics NLQ and a fast ISOcps $599

ProWriter™ 24LQ. The Ultimate

Printer. 24-pin dot matrix printer.

6 printers in 1 for all professional

printing needs. 200 CPS for

data, 133 CPS memo quality, 67
CPS letter quality. Selectable

type styles. Up to 7-color graph-

ics at 360 X 360 DPI.

$999
List $1299

(Add $15 S & H)

cATrlTLTRfE 800-527-0347/800-442-1 31

mi^mismmmM.
o

P.O. Box 32027

Redbird Airport, Hangar #8

Dallas, TX 75232

214-339-5104

Copyright 1985 Montezuma Micro. All Rights Reserved. Prices and specifications subject to change without notice. ^H^ft VISA
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Quantity Description

8748 Single-chip inifTocom-
puter

8250 UART w/on-chip baud
rategenerator
6.0 MHz Crystal

1.8432 MHz Crystal

74LS14 Hex Inverter/Schmitt

trigger (L^ TTL) IC
74L5245 Bidirectional bus
buffer (LS TTL) IC
LM1488 Quad RS-232C Driver

IC

LM1489A Quad RS-232C Re-

ceiver IC
DB-25S/RA Right-angle D-suta-

miniature connector
34-position Cable header (w/w)

4-posltion DIP switch (SPST)
Momentary contact SPST
switch (mini)

2 47 ;*F/35 V Electrolytic capaci-

tors (PC-mount)
3 . 1 ii.F/50 V Disc capacitors

1 10 pF/500 V Disc capacitor

2 22 pF/500 V Disc capacitors

1 47 pF/50 V Disc capacitor
1 1N914 Small signal diode
1 1 M ohm Resistor C/^watt)

1 10 Kohm Resistor (/. watt)

1 1.5 Kohm Resistor {% watt, 5%)
1 34-position Ribbon cable

socket connector
6 feet 34-conductor Ribbon cable

1 74LS74 Dual D-type flip-flop

(LS TTL) IC
2 4.7 Kohm Resistors (% watt)

1 36-position Centronics-type
ribbon cable connector (fe-

male)
1 74LS374 Octal tri-state lalch

Part Price
Distributor Number (each)

JDR 8748 9.95

JDR 8250 6.95

JDR 2.95
JDR 3.95
JDR 74LS14 ,59

JDR 74LS245 1.49

JDR LM1488 .69

JDR LM1489 .69

JDR DB25SR 4.42

DK R230-ND 1.90

RS 275-1304 1.49

RS 275-1571 .80

RS 272-1027 .69

RS 272-135 .25

DK P4000 .08

DK P4004 .08

RS 272-121 .20

RS 276-1122 .10

DK .05

RS 271-1335 .08

DK .05

DK R305-ND 2.24

DK R026-ND
JDR 74LS74 .35

RS 271-1330 .08

JE CEN36F 9.75

JDR 74LS374 1.39

Parts Distributors

Dii^i-Key Cnrp. (I>K). Highway 32 S., P.O. Box 677, Thief River Falls, MN 56701. 800-

346-5144 or 218-681-6674.

JDR Microdevlces (JDR), 1224 S. Bascom Ave., San Jose, CA 95 1 28, 800-538-5000 or

408-995-5430 outside CA; 800-662-6279 inside CA.

Jameco Electronics (JE). 1355 Shoreway Road, Belmont, CA 94002, 415-592-8097,

Radio Shack National Parts Division (RS), 900 E. Northside Drive, Fort Worth, TX
76102,817-870-5662,

Table I. Parts listfor parallel-to-serial converter.

CABLE ASSEMBLY FOR Jl

(TOP VIEW 1

=:4(n. RIBBON CABLE
( 34-CONDUCTOR)

34-PIN SOCKET
CONNeCTOR
(HOLES FACING DOWN] 3S-PIN FEMALE

CENTRONICS
CONNECTOR (IDC)

(FEMALE OPENING FACING DOWN]
PINS IS a 36 /i/Or CONNECTED

Figure 8. How to build the cable as-

semblies.

1 GND

2 TXD
3 RXD

4 RTS

5 CT3

6 DSR

7 GND

20 DTR

Figure 9. Null, modem cable config-

uration.

34 + -t- 33
32 + -»- 31

30 + -^ 29
28 + + 27
26 -1- -H 25
24 -«- -H 23
22 + + 21

20 + + 19

18 + + 17

16 + -t- 15

14 -H -t- 13

12 + -H 11

10 + + 9

8 + -1- 7

6 + + 5

4 + + 3

2 + + + 1

(Top view)

Figure 7, Pin nun-ibcr for header
connecto r.

tw(j iiandshaking methods: hardware
and software. Hardware handshaking
uses dedicated lines on the communica-
tions interface (the RS-232C port in this

case), while software handshaking in-

\()lvcs sending special characters to stop

and start character transmissions.

The RS-232C standard specifies sev-

eral lines for handshaking. The most
common are RTS/ (request to send),

GTS/ (clear to send), DTR/ (data terminal

ready) and DSR/ (data set ready). These
signals work in pairs (RTS/-CTS/ and
DTRy-DSR/), such that on any given in-

terface connector, one of the signals in

eaeli pair is an output while the other is

an input.

Serial communications provide sev-

eral software handshaking methods, the

most prevalent of which is XON/XOFF
(Iransmission on/transmission off). This

method uses two ASCII characters des-

ignated as XON and XOFF. The ASCII

DCl character (IIH or control-Q) repre-

sents the XON specifier, while the ASCII

DCS character (I3H or conlrol-S) pro-

vides the XOFF character. When DC3
goes Lo the transmitting system, the

transmitting system responds by sttjp-

ping Its data transmission, it then re-

sumes data transmission on receiving a

DCl chsiracter.

Transmitting systems can't always re-

spond immediately to a change in hand-

shaking status. This is important to

remember when telling the transmitting

system to stop sending characters.

If the receiving system can buffer up
to 100 characters, and it waits until it

receives the 100th character before tell-

ing the transmitting system to stop

sending characters, the transmitting
system won't be able to respond until it

sends two or three more characters. It's
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PARALLEL-TO-SEf)IAL DTE
COMNECTOR PRIMER
a) MINIMUM CABLE TO DTE PRINTER*

• COMPUTERS USING SOFT
HANDSHAKING SHOULD DROP
THE HANDSHAKE LIMES AND ADO
OTHER DATA LINES (J-2 OR 3-J)

PORALLEL-TO-SERIAL
CONMECTOR

b] MINIMUM CABLE TO DCE PRINTER'

figure 10. a) MinimuTn cable re-

quirements for a DTE printer, b)

For a DCE printer.

important for the receiving system to tell

the transmitting system to stop trans-

mitting when room still exists in its

buffer.

Most microcomputers that have RS-
232C ports support hardware handshak-
ing. Systems that have an RS-232C in-

terface without hardware handshaking
and systems that tise an interface that

doesn't support hardware handshaking
resort to software handshaking, such as
the XON/XOFF protocol.

The parallel-to-seriai converter de-

scribed this month supports both RS-
232C hardware handshaking and the

XON/XOFF software handshaking pro-

tocol. The option is DIP-swItch select-

able.

The cable between the parallel-to-se-

rial converter and your printer is proba-

bly a null modem cable. If your printer

has a DCE interface [transmits on pin 3

and receives on pin 2). however, you'll

need a straight-through cable, where
lines 1-7 and 20 connect to the corre-

sponding pins on each of the two DB-25
connectors on the cable.

You won't need all the lines since

the parallel-to-serial converter board
will stop sending information to the

printer if either of the two handshaking
lines [pin 5. CTS/, and pin 6. DSR/}

goes inactive.

If your printer has the standard DTE
interface [transmits on pin 2 and re-

ceives on pin 3), then pin 20 from the

printer should connect to pin 6 on the

parallel-to-serial converter's RS-232C
port (assuming your printer uses pin 20

0011

0013
0003
0001
0005

0001
0004
000e
0020
0020
0020
0040

0003 0473
0009
0009 15

000A B800
000c B900

000E F8
000F 07
0010 A8

0011 960E
0013 F9
0014 07
0015 a9

0016 960E

0018 1495
001A &920
001C BA20
001E BB00
0020 BD00
0022 9ACF

024 8APP
0026 05

Program Listing. PARTOSER/A48.

PAETOSER/A48

This ptogcam controls the Proiect 80 Parallel to Serial
Converter, executing on an e748-typ# microcompiiter . The
program allows either hardware "modem-control" handshaking
or XOH/XOFF handshaking.

"**** Written by Roger C. Alford '*»*«

Last modification: 12/05/85
Version; 1 .0

SYSTEM EQUAT
XOH: EQV
XOFP
LC8
DLM
LSR
RBE
THR
lEB
HC8
MSK
ST RAM;
CHRBFH
BFHLEN
BFREND

ES:
llK ;ASCri XON CHARACTER (DCl)

EQU 13H ;fiSCII XOFF CHARACTER (C3)
EQU 03H ;a250 UART "LINE CONTROL REGISTER"
EQl) 01H ja250 UART "DIVISOR LATCH MSB" RSG.
EQ!I 05H ;e250 UART "LINE STATUS REGISTER"
EQU 00H ;e250 UART "RECEIVER BUFFER REGISTER"
EQU 00H ;8250 UART "TRANSMITTER HOLDING REG."
EQU 0lH ;e2S0 UART "INTERRUPT ENABLE REGISTER"
EQU 04H ;e250 UART "MODEM CONTROL REGISTER"
EQU 06H ;8250 UART "MODEM STATUS REGISTER"
EQU 20H ;START OF FREE RAH IN 8748
EQU STRAM ;INCOHING CHARACTER BUFFER
EQU 40H-CE1RBFH ;LEKGTH OF CHARACTER BUFFER
EQU CHRBFR+BFRLEH ;END ADDR. + 1 OF CHAR. BUFFER

THIS SECTION OF CODE CONTAINS THE RESET AND INTERRUPT
VECTORS, AND THE RESET INITIALIZATION CODE.

ORG
RESET: JMP

ORG
URTINT: JMP

ORG
INIT; DIS

MOV
MOV

DLYLP ; HOV
DEC
MOV

JHZ
MOV
DEC
MOV

JNZ

CALL
«0V
MOV
HOV
HOV
ANL

ORL

000H
INIT
003H
PRCURT
009H
I

R0,#00I1
R1,I00H

A,R0
A
R0,A

DLYLP
fi.Rl
A
Rl,A

DLiLP

SETURT
R1,#CHRBFR
R2,#CHRBFR
R3,#00H
R5,#00H
p2,#0CFH

p2,#0FFH

; SYSTEM RESET — INIT. BELOW

lUART IHTERRUPT — PROCESS IT

MAKE SURE INT'S DSBLED
PREPARE R0 AND Rl FOR POWER-
UP STABILIZATION DELA^,
(APPROX. 823 MS DELAY.)

GET R0 (LOW DELAY BYTE) VALUE
DECREMENT THE LOW DELAY BYTE
STORE NEW DELAY BYTE VALUE
BACK IN R0.

IF R0 NOT ZERO, LOOP AGAIN
ELSE GET Rl {HI DLY BYTE) VLU
DECREMENT THE HI DELAY BYTE
STORE NEW DELAY BYTE VALUE
BACK IN Rl.

IF Rl NOT ALSO B, LOOP AGAIN,
ELSE DELAY COMPLETE.
SET-UP THE UART
INIT. Rl TO START OF BUFFER
INIT, R2 TO START OF BUFFER
BUFFER IS INIT. CLEAR
CLEAR "XOFF MODE" FLAG
CLEAR P2 BITS 4 & 5 TO
PARALLEL DATA TO BE KCV'D.
SET P2 BITE HIGH AGAIN
ENABLE UART INTERRUPTS NOW

[*H«1****1I »*****«••*•*******•*»•«

THIS SECTION OF CODE IS THE MAIN CONTROLLING LOOP, WHICH
DETERMINES WHEN TO SEND CHARACTERS TO THE PRINTER AND WHEN
TO STORE INCOMING CHARACTERS IN THE INTERNAL BUFFER AREA.

CERTAINS REGISTERS AR
Rl — BFRON:
R2 -- BFROFF;
R3 — BFRCNT;
R4 — HSFLAG:
R5 — XOFFLG:

0027 FB MOV A,R3
0028 C6'14 JZ CKCHIN

2A FC MOV A,R4
002B C637 JZ SOFTHS
002D Bese HOV H0,#MSR
002F 80 MOVX A,@R0
0030 43CF ORL A,»0CFH
0032 37 CPL A

0033 9644 JNS CKCHIN

0035 043A JMP SEND
0037 FD SOFTHS: MOV fi,R5
0038 9644 JNZ CKCHIN
00 3A FA SEND: MOV A,R2

3B A8 HOV R0,A
3C F0 MOV A,@R0

003D 145C CALL SENCHR
003F PA MOV A,r2
0040 1469 CALL UPOPTS
0042 Aft MOV R2,A

E DEDICATED AS FOLLOWS:
UFFER ON POINTER
BUFFER OFF POINTER
BUFFER CHARACTER COUNT
HANDSHAKE FLAG {0«SOPT)
XOFF MODE ACTIVE FLAG

;GBT BUFFER COUNT VALUE
jIF NO CHARS, LOOK FOR INPUT
;ELSE GET HANDSHAKE FLAG
;IP XON/XOFF, GO BELOW
;GET ADDRESS OF UART MSR
;GET HANDSHAKE STATUS BYTE
;SET INSIGNIFICANT BITS
; COMPLEMENT ACCUMULATOR TO SEE
J IF BOTH H.S. LINES ACTIVE.
IF A NOT ZERO, H.S, INACTIVE,
CAN'T SEND A CHARACTER.

ELSE GO BELOW AND SEND CHAR,
IS "XOFF" MODE ACTIVE?
IF YES, DON'T SEND CHAR.
GET BUFFER OFF POINTER
PUT POINTER INTO R0
GET NEXT BUFFER CHARACTER
SEND CHARACTER OUT SERIAL
GET BUFFER OFF POINTER AGAIN
UPDATE THE POINTER VALUE
STORE UDPATED VALUE

Listing continued
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Listing continued

0B43 CB DEC K3 DECREMENT BUFFER COUNT VALUE
0044 FB CKCHIN MOV A,R3 GET BUFFER COUNT VALUE
0U45 03E0 ADD A, t0FFH-BFRLEN+l ;IS THE BUFFER FULL?
0iJ47 C627 JZ MAIN IF YES, GO BACK AhiD LOOP
0649 4627 JNTl MAIN IF NO RECEIVED CHARACTER, GO

BACK AKD LOOP.
BBiB 09 IN A, PI ELSE GET RFCVD CHAR.
dBAC 9AEF ANL PZ,#0EFH CLEAR ACKNOWLEDGE
004E 8AFF ORL P2,#BPPH
B050 Al MOV eRl^A STORE RECEIVED CHAR IN BUFFE:E
0051 F9 MOV A,Rl GET BUFFER ON POINTER
0052 1469 CALL UPDPTR UPDATE THE POINTER VALUE
0054 ft9 MOV R1,A STORE UPDATED POINTER VALUE
0055 IB INC R3 INCREMENT BUFFER COUNT VALUE
0056 9ADF ANL P2,#aDFH CLEAR BUSY
0058 SAPF ORL P2,#eFFH
005A 0427 JMP MAIN GO BACK AND LOOP AGAIN

END OF MAIN CONTROL ROUTINE: MAIN.

-Hr**it*t-tHf*i *********** t****.*i,**i****i***t^.^,,^,,^:*.^**^*tt*
e05c SENCHR

THIS SUBROUTINE SBNDS THE CHARACTER IN THE ACCUMULATOR OUT
THE UART, At SOON AS THIi UART PERMITS A CHARACTER TO BE
LOADED I^"TO ITS TRA^"SM^TTER HOLDING REGISTER, REGISTERS A,
B0 AND R6 ARE AFFECTUD

.

005C AE HOV R6,A STORE CHAR, TO BE SENT I.N R6
00 5D iie0 5 MOV RB,#LSR POINT AT UART "LINE STATUS

REGISTER",
005P 80 KTTX; MOVK A,eR0 GET UART STATUS REGISTER
0060 5320 ANL A,f20H IS THE TRANSMITTER PREE?
0062 C65P JZ WTTX IF NOT, JUST WAIT
00G4 PE HOV A,R6 ELSE GET CHAR. BACK FROM R6
0065 B800 MOV R0,#THR POINT AT UART "TRANSMITTER

- HOLDING REGISTER".
0067 30 HOVX @R0,A SEND CHARACTER- OUT UART
006U B3 RET ACC. CHARACTER SENT — RETURN

TO THE CALLING ROUTINE.
END OF SUBROUTINE: SENCHR.

***** *********** ****i,*t****ti,ti. ...,...*. **.«t**,**t,*Kt,.,.t
0069 PDPTR

THIS SUBROUTINE UPDATES THE CHARACTER BUFFER POINTER PASEFD
IN THK ACCUHULATOK, SINCE THE CHARACTER BUFFER IS A CIRCULAR
BUFFER (LOGICAL QUEUE), THE POINTER MUST BE RESET TO THE
BEGINNING OF THE BUFFER IF IT CS INCREMENTED BEYOND THE END.
REGISTERS A AND R0 ARE AFFECTE J,

0069 17 INC A INCREMENT THE POINTER VALUi::
0U6A A8 MOV RB.A STORE TEMP, IN R0
006b 03C0 ADD A,#0FFH-BFRRh-D+l ;pointe;h exceeded buffer end?
0050 9671 J^"E PTROK IF NOT, EXIT BELOW
006F 68 2 HOV R0,#CHRBFR ELSE MOVE POINTER BACK TO

START OF THE BUFFER.
0071 re =TI<OK

;

MOV A,K0 PUT UPDATED POINTER VALUE
BACK INTO ACC.

0072 ii3 RET ACC, POINTER UPDATED —
RETURN TO THE CALLING
ROUTINE.

END 3F SUBROUTINE: UPDPTR,

*******.*.*.*,...*..***,,,**,. .******>, *,t*i:*t***-,,*,*,,t-,->->:

0073 'ECURT

THIS IS THE INTERRUPT SERVICE WUTINE TO PROCESS RECEIVED-
CHARACTER I WTEREUPTS PROM THE ^250 UART. IP THE RECEIVED
CHARACTER IS AN XOFF CHARACTER THE XOFF FLAG |R5) IS SET.
IP IT IS AN XON CHARACTER, THE XOFF FLAG IS CLEARED. IF THE
RECEIVED CHARACTER IS N'EITHER, IT IS MERELY IGNORED.

0073 D5 SEL RBI SELECT Rt;G. BANK 1

0074 AA MOV R2,A STORE THE CURRENT ACC, VALUE
0075 C5 SEL EB0 SELECT REG. BANK AGAIN
0076 P8 MOV A,R0 GET CURRENT R0 VALUE
0077 D5 SEL RBI SELECT REG. BANK 1 AGAIN
0078 Mi MOV R3,A STORE CURRENT R0 VALUE HERE
0079 C5 SEL RB0 GO BACK TO REG. BANK
0B7A B800 HOV R0,#RBR POINT AT THE UART "RECEIVER

BUFFER REGISTER"

.

007C 60 MOVX A, 0Re GET RECVD CHARACTER FROM UAKT
007D AS MOV R0,A STORE CHAR. IN R0 FOR NOW
007B 03BD ADD A,#0FFH-XOPP+1 XOFF CHARACTER?
0080 9666 JNZ CKXON IF NOT, CHECK FOR XON
00B2 BDFP MOV R5,«0FFH SET XOFF FLAG
0084 04SD JMP IKTDUtv INTERRUPT SERVICE DONE
0086 PB C KXON MOV A,R0 GET RECVD CHARACTER AGAIN
0e!i7 03EF ADD A,#0FFH-XON+: XON CHARACTER?
0089 968D JNZ INTDUN IF NOT, INTERRUPT SERVICE DUN
0SS BD00 MOV R5,#0eH ELSE CLEAR XOFF FLAG

008D D5 1 KTDUN SEL RBI ELSE RESTORE ACC. AKD R0
00SE PB MOV A,R3 GET ORIG. R0 VALUE
00BF CS SEL RB0 SELECT REG. BANK
0090 A8 MOV R0,A STORE VALUE BACK INTO R0
0091 D5 SEL RBI SELECT REG. BANK 1 AGAIW
0092 FA MOV A,R2 GET ORIG. ACC. VALUE
0B93 C5 SEL RB0 SELECT REG. BANK AGAIN
0094 93 RETR UART PROCESSING DONE —

RETURN TO NORMAL PROGRAM
CONTROL.

-;

END OF INTERRUPT SERVICE BOUTI E: PRCURT.

Listing continued

Figure. 11. Main software section

Jlowchart-

for handshaking; check your printer

manual). If your printer has a DCE port,

however, connect Ihe printer's hand-
shaking hne (pin 6) to the converter
board's pin 6.

If you aren't using software handshak-
ing, you don't have to include the serial

data input line |pin 3) from the parallel-

to-serlal converter in your cable, since

you need data input only If you use soft-

ware handshaking.

The DB-25S connector on the parallel-

to-serial converter provides three I-iS-

232C input lines; serial data input (pin

3). CTS/ (pin 5), and DSR/ (pin 6). Since
I lie 8748 controller software treats the

input handshaking lines (CTS/ and DSR/1
identically, you can use either or both of

these lines for handshaking. You use the

serial data input line, however, if you
choose software handshaking, and vou
must connect it.

Since both of the input handshaking
lines are treated equally, if you conned
only one to the printer, you should also

connect the other to either the same sig-

nal or to pin 4 on the DB-25S (which is

always active).

The minimum cable configuralions

for a printer with a DTE RS-232C port

appear in Fig. 10a and b. Be sure the DB-
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Baud S2 S3 S4

110 Off Off Off

300 Off Off On
600 Off On Off

1200 Off " On On
2400 On Off Off

4800 On Off On
9600 On On Off

19200 On On On

(On = Closed Off = Open)

Table 2. DIP switch baud rate op-

tions.

25 connector on the printer end of the

cable mates with the DB-25 connector
on your printer. If your printer uses a

connector other than a DB-25. you must
use the signal names to configure your

cable.

The DIP switch on the converter board

selects both the serial port baud rate and

the handshaking mode. Switches 2-4

select the baud rate according to Table

2. Note that switch 4 is the low-order

switch. Switch 1 selects the handshak-

ing mode. If the switch is open, you've

selected hardware handshaking; if

closed, you'll get software handshaking.

The parallel-to-serial converter uses

available 8748 RAM to buffer incoming

characters (coming in via the parallel in-

put port). The 8748 reserves 32 bytes to

buffer incoming characters. Whenever
the buffer fills, no further characters are

accepted until space becomes available

in the buffer.

Program Operation
The 8748 controller software appears in

the Program Listing. This is followed by

the "system equates" section, which de-

fines tlie XON/XOFF characters, the 8250
LIART registers and the input character

buffer (storage) area. This Is followed by

the vector and initialization area.

When an 8748 reset occurs, execution

always starts at location OOOH. Ihis lo-

cation usually has ajump instruction to

the start of the controller program ('INIT'

in this case). An interrupt generated by

an external device (the 8250 UART in

this system) calls a subroutnic (with au-

tomatically disabled interrupts) to loca-

tion 003H. I also put ajump (to PRCURT)
at the same location.

INIT starts the initialization code for

the controller program. First, the pro-

gram executes a delay loop of slightly

less than a second to ensure that power

has stabilized to all hoard devices. After

the power stabilization delay, the pro-

gram calls the SETLIRT subroutine.

SETUKT sets up the 8250 for 8-bit

eharaclf^rs (standard for printers), no

JX'iting continued

0095

0095 Be03

0097 2303

0099 90

009A B901

009C 2301

009E 91

609E B904

00A1 2303
00ft3 91

00A6 90

00A7 0A

00A8 D3FF
00AA 5307
00AC E7

00AD 0300

00AF A9

00B0 E3

00B1 AA
00B2 F9

00B3 17

00B4 E3

00B5 B901

00B7 91

00BB C9

0B9 FA

00BA 91

00BB 2303

00BE 0A
00BF 53E

!I0C1 AC

i0C2 63

0300 1704
0302 8001
0304 C000
0306 6000
0306 3000
03 0A 1300
030C 0C00
03eE 0600

Ertot total

MOV R0,*LCR

MOV A,#0 3h

MOVX @RB,A

MOV Hl.SIEK

MOV A,#01H

MOVX gRl.A

MOV R1,#MCR

MOV
MOVX

A,»03H
?R1,A

MOV A , # 8 3H

MOVX @R0,A

IN A,P2

XRL A,#0FFH
ANL A,#07H
HL A

i**tt*tti

THIS SUBROUTINE SETS OP THE 6250 UART. THE PARAMETERS
INCLUDE e DATA BITE, NO PARITY, AND 1 STOP BIT. THE BAUD
RftTE IS SELECTED BY THE CONFIGURATION OF THE ON-BOAHD DIP
SWITCH, AS INDICATED BY THE BAUD RATE DIVIDER VALUE TABLE,
"BAUDTB".

GET THE ADDR. OF THE 6250
"LINE CONTROL REGISTER".

SELECT 8-BlT, NO PARITY,
1 STOP BIT CHARACTERS.

WRITE VALUE TO THE 8250
"LINE CONTROL REGISTER".

GET THE ADDR. OF THE 8250
"INTERRUPT ENABLE REG.".

SELECT INTERRUPT ENABLED FOR
RECVD DATA AVAILABLE.
WRITE VALUE TO THE 6250
"INT. ENABLE REG. ".

GET THE ADDR. OF THE 6250
"MODEM CONTROL REGISTER".

SET RTS AND DTP (ACTIVE)
WRITE VALUE TO THE 8250
"MODEM CONTROL REGISTER".

GET LINE CONTROL REGISTER
VALUE AGAIN, BUT SET DhhB
BIT.
SET DLAB BIT IN THE "LINE
CONTROL REGISTER".
GET P2 byte containing BAUD
RATE AND HANDSHAKING SWITCH
SELECTIONS.

COMPLEMENT THE BITS
CLEAR ALL BUT VALID BAUD BITS
SHIFT THE VALUE LEFT ONE BIT
POSITION TO CREATE AN OFFSET
INTO THE BAUD RATE DIVIDER
TABLE, "BAUDTB".
ADD THE BASE ADDRESS OF THE
BAUD RATE DIVIDER TABLE TO
POINT AT THE DESIRED ENTRX.
PLACE THE ADDRESS INTO Rl TO
SAVE IT TEMPORARILY.

GET THE LOW-ORDER BAUD RATE
DIVIDER BYTE.

SAVE IT TEMP, IN R2
GET THE BAUD RATE DIVIDER
ADDRESS BACK.
POINT AT THE HIGH-ORDER DIV.
BYTE.

GET THE HIGH-ORDER BAUD RATE
DIVIDER BYTE.
POINT AT THE 6250 "DIVISOR
LATCH MSB" REGISTER.

WRITE THE HIGH-ORDER BAUD
RATE DIVIDER BYTE TO IT.

POINT AT THE 8250 "DIVISOR
LATCH LSB" REGISTER.
GET THE LOW-ORDER BAUD RATE
DIVIDER BYTE.
WRITE THE LOW-ORDER BAUD RATE
DIVIDER WORD TO THE 6250
"DLL" REGISTER. THE BAUD
RATE IS NOW SET.

GET ORIGINAL "LCR" VALUE
BACK, CLEARING THE HIGH-
ORDER "DLAB" BIT, TO ALLOW
ACCESS TO THE RECEIVE CHAR.
REGISTER.
WRITE THE NSW "LCR" VALUE TO
THE 6250.

GET DIP SWITCH BYTE AGAIN
CLEAR ALL BUT THE "HAND-
SHAKING" BIT (BIT 3)

.

STORE HANDSHAKE FLAG. IP fl,

XON/XOFF H.S., OTHERWISE
MODEM H.S.

8250 SET-UP DONE — RETURN TO
THE CALLING ROUTINE.

A,#BAUDTB-300H

MOV Rl,A

M0VP3 A,@A

HOV
MOV

R2,A
A,R1

INC A

M0VP3 A,@A

HOV R1,#DLH

MOVX @R1,A

DEC Rl

HOV A,R2

MOVX @R1,A

A,#03H

IN A,P2
ANL A,I0BH

R4,A

END OF SUBROUTINE: SETURT.

THIS TABLE HOLDS THE 2-BYTE 8250 TIMER DIVIDE VALUES FOR
THE BAUD RATES PERMITTED BY THIS SYSTEM, AS SELECTED BY
THE ON-BOARD DIP SWITCH.

110 BAUD -- LOW/HIGH BYTES
300 BAUD — LOW/HIGH BYTES
600 BAUD — LOW/HIGH BYTKS
1200 BAUD — LOW/HIGH BYTES
2400 BAUD — LOW/HIGH BYTES
4800 BAUD — LOW/HIGH BYTES
9600 BAUD — LOW/HIGH BYTES
19,200 BAUD — LOW/HIGH BYTES

DB 17H,04H
DB 80H,01H
DB 0C0H,00H
DB 60H, 00H
DB 30H,00H
DB 13H, 00H
DB 0CH,00H
DB 06H,00H
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After reset
initialization,

execution enters
the controlling
code section.

parity, and 1 stop bit. Note that this still

lets the UART properly receive eharac-

ters with 2 stop bits. The subroutine
then eonfigures the 8250 to generate an
Interrupt (to the 8748) whenever it re-

ceives a character, and it enables the

handshaking lines.

After SETURT configures the hand-
shaking lines, it sets the baud rate by
reading In the DIP switch settings for

switches 2-4 and using the comple-
mented binary value (shifted left one bit

position) as an oITset to the baud rate di-

vider table. BAUDTB. SETURT then
sends the appropriate divider bytes to

the 8250. As a final step before exiting

the subroutine. SETURT reads in the
value of switch 4 and puts It Into a spe-

cial flag register (R4), with all other bils

In the byte cleared.

If R4 Is zero (switch closed), the rou-

tine selects software handshaking. Oth-

erwise, it establishes hardware hand-
shaking. Note that the baud rate and
handshaking modes are selected during

system reset processing. If you change
the DIP switch setting, the changes have
no effect until the next board reset.

After SE'IX'RT sets up the UART. the

final initialization step sets up registers

R1-R3 and R5 for their respective spe-

cial purposes, enables printer characters

to come in from the computer, and ena-

bles interrupts.

When reset Initialization is complete,

execution enters the main controlling

code section, Main. This section works
according to the flowchart in Fig. 11. It

first checks to see if the converter has
buffered any characters. If so, it checks
to see if It is OK to send a character, If

yes again, the program transmits the
next character from the buffer out the

serial port. If a character isn't available

or it can't be sent out, execution moves
to the CKCHIN section.

CKCHIN first checks to see Ifany room
exists on the buffer. If not, it goes back
to the start of Main. Otherwise, ii then

checks to see if CKCIIIN has received a

character from the computer. If not, ex-

ecution goes back to Main. If so, CKCHIN
reads in the character and stores it in the

buffer. Execution then returns to the

start of Main.

PRCURT is the Interrupt service rou-

tine to service serial characters the 8250

UART receives. li" it gets an XOFF char-

acter. It sets the XOFF FLAG (R5) with a

OFFH value to indicate transmitting
should halt. If PRCU'RT receives an XON
character, it clears Ihe XOP~F FLAG. It

ignores all other characters.

Using the Parallel-to-Serial
Converter Board
To use the parallel-to-serial converter

board, connect the power supply, RS-

232C, and parallel printer cables to the

appropriate systems, and configure the

DIP switch according to the handshak-

ing protocol and baud rate desired. You
can apply the power to the board before

or along with the power to the computer
and printer. The board will require one

to 1.5 seconds for power-up InitiaHzation

before it can accept characters from the

host computer.

Conclusion
I used Mumford Micro Systems' 8048

assembler for these last two projects,

Mumford has agreed to offer the assem-

bler to Project 80 readers for $50 during
the months the 8748-related projects

run (it normally costs $125). The assem-

bled source code is also available on
Load 80. This is a good assembler and I

recommend it to anyone interested in

the 8048 family of processors. The as-

sembler is available for Models I and 111

only (I run mine in Model 111 mode on my
4P). Contact Mumford Micro Systems at

Box 400, Summerland, CA 93067 (805-

969-4557).

Write to Roger Alford at P.O. Box
2014, Ann Arbor, Ml 48106. Please en-

close a self-addressed, stamped enve-

lope for a reply.
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Corporation

2900 Semiconductor Drive

Santa Clara. CA 95051

^^e\ help with your subscftp~^

tion by calling qur new toUfree

num

between 9 a.m. and 5

EST, Monday-Friday.

If possible, please ha^^our
mailing label in front of you as

well as your cancelled clieck

™©r credit card statement if ^^a^^

are having problems with pay-

ment.

If moving, please give b(^
your old and new addresses.

mention that you

saw their ad in

80 Micro

Thanks. . . .
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DAVE'S MS-DOS COLUMN / by Dave Rowell

The
Presenting. .

.

As of this month. I'm using thi:-

Tandy lOOO's new DOS and Basic,

You should, too. Tandy has increased

IBM compatibility and added some use-

ful enhancements. And fixed-up GW-Ba-
sic works as the manual promises. I'll go

over the changes, new features, and
bugs {there are a few). Of course, I have

suggestions—like hang on to a copy of

the old DOS.
The upgrade to MS-DOS 2.11.22 (and

Microsoft's GW-Basic, Tandy version

1.01.00) is mandatory; Radio Shack no

longer supports the old versions. If

you're using an outdated DOS, take the

original master disk to a Radio Shack
Computer Center and they'll copy the

free upgrade onto it (the stock number is

700-2604). If you weren't notified of the

upgrade, write to Radio Shack Software

Registration, Dept. 7879, 400 Atrium,
One Tandy Center. Fort Worth, TX
76102.

DOS Details

Using the DOS file-compare program
(FC.COM), I found that 12 DOS files have

changed in addition to Basic. There are

also some new names in the directory.

Peruse the README.DOC file using the

Type command (TYPE README.DOC)
or print it out using the DOS Print coi:i-

mand (PRINT README.DOC). This
newly added file details the changes, but

not all of them. I've found some sur-

prises—mostly good ones—and a few

bad ones.

Only one MS-DOS system file changed.

lO.SYS, invisible on your DOS disk and
always present in your computer's
memory, has grown slightly. Changing
this file had made the new DOS incom-

patible with Microsoft's QuickBasic
compiler on 1000s with hard drives (see

p.29 for information and a fix). Tandy
will correct this problem. MSDOS.SYS,
the other invisible system file, and Com-
mand.COM, the DOS command proces-

sor, are unchanged.

The Mode command has two impor-

tant enhancements. First, you can
change your display colors with Mode's

System Requirements

Model 1000

edDOS

new Colormap option. If you map black

to blue, blue will show where black is

supposed 1o be. I was relieved to discover

this feature, because the new ANSI.SYS
no longer clears the screen to a color as

it did under the old DOS (see my Novem-
ber 1985 column, p. 94). Unlike the

ANSI method of coloring ihe screen.

Mode's colorinapping carries over to all

your application programs.

1 added I wo lines to my AUTOEXEC.
BAT file to change the screen colors to

bright white on blue when I power up:

MODE COLORMAP BLACK,BLUE and
MODE COLORMAP GRAY,WHITE. I also

have a batch file to load Basic after

changing to Basic's subdirectory. That
batch file changes the colors back to

black and gray (MODE COIX)RMAP re-

lurns to default colors), because Mode af-

Program. Listing 7, Disable control-break.

10 KEY(19) ON:ON KEY(19) GOSUB 500
20 KEY(20} ON:ON KEY(20) GOSUB 500
30 KEY 19,CHR$(&H4)-HCHR§(&H54)
40 KEY 20,CHR$(SH44)-HCHR$(&H54)
50 A$=INKEY$
60 IF A$="l" THEN END ELSE GOTO 50
500 PRINT "BREAK": RETURN

'Press 1 to end program.

Proyrani Listing 2. Randoin Circles.

10 CLEAR ,, ,32768! :CLS:KEY OFF; SCREEN 6

11 RANDOMIZE VAL (RIGHT? (TIME?, 2 ) )

15 PALETTE 0,5:PALE;TTE 1,11:PALETTE 2 , li3 iPALETTE 3,13
20 X=INT(RND*640) : Y=INT (RND*200) ;R=INT (RND*1 50 ) -^5

30 EDGE=IKT(RWD*3)+1:C0L=INT(RND*4)
40 CIRCLE (X,Y) ,R,EDGE:PAINT (X, Y) , COL, EDGE
50 GOTO 2C

End
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Circle 453 on Reader Service card.

SLISSCPI

'e occasionaly make our mailing list available to other

companies or organizations with products or services which

we feel might be of interest to you, If you prefer that your

name be deleted from such a list, please .fill out the coupon

beiov or affix a copy of your mailing label and mail it

0^ Communic^ions/Peterboraugh

"« 80 Micro «»««««

PO ^x 981
I

Farmingdale, NY1173i

Please delete my name from mailing lists sent to other

panies or organi ations.

Address

tate .Zip

Rocky Mountain Electronics

SALE SAVE SALE
BIG SAVINGS

On our full line of

Radio /haek Tandy'
Computers, Printers and Accessories

• Lowest Prices

• Friendly Reliable Service

• Fast Delivery

• Warranty

20% Discount on all RS Software

Tandy 12QQ

Call 303-841-4044

'W]

Rocky Mountain Electronic Sales
10970 S Porter Rd Parker, CO 80134

? Do/i a WB«k - Mountain Standard Time

Mon - Frl 'Jam to 8pm
Sot Pom to 6om
Sun 11am to 5pm Pfr.af, ijOieci 10 ci^ri5« ^

Circle 146 on Reader Service card.

How 7^
in tne

iLiHiilation Gap
ainframe World?

UseTELETERM to turn your micro into a multi-user workstation. . or as a terminal into most systems.

Does Any Other Terminal Emulation Product Have All Of These Features?

•Communicates at9600 Baud
•Supports Terminal Emulations of:

DEC VT100, VT52, VT102, LSI,

Wyse, Televideo, IBM 3101 Mod
lO&otfrers

•User MayConfigure Own hmula-

tions

•Easy Installation

•Powerful Unattended Operation

Macros

•XModem File Transfer Protocol

•TELETERM Proprietary Protocol

forMicro-lo-Micro Fi If? Transfer

•File Upload/Download Directly

to/from disk

•Full Screen Text Editor

•User Defined Keyboard Mapping
•Character Conversion Capability

to/from Most System Devices

•Unlimited System Configura-
tions

•XON/XOFF Flow Control Proto-

col

•Full/Half Duplex

Automatic Logon and I ogout

•Autodial, Auio Re-Dial, Auto An-

swer and IHangup Modem Sup-

port

•Phone Number Directory for

Auto Dialing

•Supports Remote Printing

•Supports Answerback
•Supports Horizontal Windows
•Split Window Conversational
Mode

•Supports Real-Time Clock

•Supports Line Graphics

•Supports Hard-Wired Operation
•Execute DOS Commands and Ap-

plications from within TELETERM
•MSDOS & TRSDOS Versions Avail-

able

As simple as ABC for use by ttie novice with our preconf igured emulation files,

any orall of the above capabilities. . .and MORE,
.yet gives the professional the power of configuring

Use as a DEC VT1 00, VT52, or VT-I02 terminal emulator lo:

Communicate with a DEC VAX, Microvax, or other DEC Computer;

Communicate with UNIX/XENIX systems;

Communicate with IBM, Sperry, Burroughs and otfier^ynchronoui mainframes through protocol converters;

Or use our other emulations to talk to other svstems

Solve your communications problems with the most pow/erful and flexible terminal emulation product avail-

able . TELETERM call or write us for information about TELETERM and our UNIX/XENIX multi-user products.

Rt. 130 & Beverly-Rancocas Rd., PO Box 217
Willingboro, NJ 08046
(609) 877-4900
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fects Basic's coloring, too. The Basic

batch file resets colormapping l.o blue

and white when it's through.

If you use SideKick. load it before you

change the colors. SideKick makes the

current colormapped colors the perma-

nent defaults when ifloads.

The second undocumented change lo

Mode.COM lets you direct printing to a

serial port: MODE LPTl;=COMl. This

feature has always been available with

IBM's PC-DOS 2.x. I didn't have a serial

printer to try it on, but the command
does produce the message "Printer out-

put redirected to COM2." With the old

MS-DOS 2.11.00 you'd get an -Invalid

parameters" message.

I found another use for this new fea-

ture that doesn't Involve a serial printer.

When you have no printer at all attached

to your 1000 and you hit the print key by
mistake (it waits like a land mine below

the insert key), the conipuler hangs up. If

you redirect the printer to a serial port

with Mode, however, you can regain con-

trol by pressing control-break, then the

print key followed by the A key. Control-

break (not break by itself) brings up the

following message: "Write fault error writ-

ing device PRN. Abort, Retry, Ignore?"

You must press the print key to undo
your original transgression before an-

swering with the A key or you'll hang It

up again. If you don't have a printer,

stick this version of the Mode command
in your AUTOEXEC.BAT file.

Tandy has tremendously enhanced
Graphics.COM, This memory-resident

DOS utility Is designed to print graphics

displays to your printer when you press

the shifted print key. The original 1000
version worked only with the CGP-220
color Inkjet printer, but the new version

can handle all recent Tandy printers,

even those set in PC mode. Conse-
quently, Graphics.COM now works with

IBM and Epson dot-matrix primers.

README,DOC gives full instructions for

using printers.

SYS.COM now installs system files on

disks formatted With PC-DOS 2.x or

higher (not just with Tandy's DOS).
Tandy 1000 users have always had trou-

ble with copy-protected programs that

include this command in their installa-

tion process to make a bootable disk.

The old SYS.COM would choke on a PC-

DOS disk when there was plenty of room
for the lOOO's DOS system files.

On the other hand, the new Format.

COM now causes trouble during instal-

lation of some commercial programs.
Here's where you'll be glad you saved a
copy of the old DOS. Tom Sirianni of

Hillsboro. OR, resorted to the old Format
when installing Digital Research's GEM
Draw on his 1000, There may be a simi-

lai^ problem with Microsoft's Windows.

With the new
Basic, clearing a
graphics screen
orfilling a large
area with color
no longer creates
mental anguish.

Once installed (using another Format or

another DOS 2.x or higher), both appli-

cations work on the 1000, given ade-

quate memory.
Another totally new file. SlilPTRyVK.

COM, parks the read/write heads of your

Tandy hard drive away from the boot

and directory tracks so jostling doesn't

damage these sensitive areas. SHIPTRAK
has always come with tlie 1200HD, Use

this program only with the hard drives it

was designed for: the Tandon drives sold

by T^ndy, SHIPTRAK can damage some
other hard drives (for instance, the Ro-

dime drives sold by Osicom).

Not So Basic
Not only has the lOOO's unfinished

Basic been completed (with some faster

graphics}, but it has also undergone ma-
jor renovations for the sake of IBM com-

patibility. They even managed to shave

its size by several hundred bytes.

An added program called BasicA,

COM essentially serves to load Basic,

EXE. Many commercial programs writ-

ten in Basic come on bootable disks with

startup procedures that expect to find

BasicA. the prevalent IBM Basic. Now
you don't have to alter batch files If you
want to call Basic instead.

BasicA.COM also loads Basic higher

in memory (if space Is available) so that

certain IBM programs using low RAM for

data storage and machine-language sub-

routines will run successfully on the

1000. Baslc.EXE Itself now translates

PEEKS and POKEs meant for the IBM PC
to the appropriate Tandy 1000 ad-

dresses. I will investigate this ability

fully in a future column.

One seemingly bizarre move toward

IBM compatibility is a change in the

workings of the break key. You must
now press control-break, just as you do

on the IBM PC. Pressing the break key

by itself no longer halts a program or a

screen listing. This move makes the

lOOO's behavior consistent with soft-

ware documentation written for the IBM
PC. Control-C doesn't work anymore ei-

ther, although it still functions for edit-

ing Basic program lines.

I've noticed another undocumented
change for compatibility that will cause

confusion. The mapping of the arrow
keys used by the On Key trapping func-

tion has been lowered by two. As with

IBM BasicA. the numbers for the arrow

keys are now 11-14. not 13-16. Only

function keys Fl-FlO have trapping

numbers now. Fll and F12 have been

eliminated; you can now assign these

two keys to one of the user-defined key

traps (15-20) with the Key statement:

KKY 15,CHR$(0)+CHR$(&H59)

which assigns unshifted Fl 1 to user key

15, I never could get the user key num-
bers to work before.

There are two things the manual
doesn't tell you about defining keys for

On Key trapping. You must use zero in

the first CHRSO if the trapped key is un-

shifted (Fll is trapped when it's un-

shifted in the example above). You look

tip the hexadecimal (hex) scan codes for

the second CHR$( ) in the Basic manual
Appendix B, F12 has scan code 5A hex.

The manual also doesn't tell you how
to trap for a key when several of the spe-

cial keys such as Caps Lock. Num Lock.

or Alt are pressed. What you do is add up
the key values shown in the manual un-

der Key/Trap. Fbr example. Program List-

ing 1 traps for control-break with and
without the Caps Lock key on. You can

almost disable control-break completely,

but you must trap for every possible key

c(jmbination, so you run out of user keys.

For instance, you must trap for the

condition when the Caps Lock, Num
Lock, and one of the shift keys is de-

prt:ssed when you press control-break,

in this case, you'd add the hex values 40,

20, 04, and 02 (or 01), and place that

value in the first CHR$( ) function of

your user key definition. This way, you
can simulate a disabled Break function.

Unless a user knows your trick, he or she

won't try one of the more unusual com-
binations of special keys with control-

break. Has anyone found a way to dis-

able the Basic control-break function

eonipletely? Perhaps one of the IBM
POKES handled by the lOOO's new Basic

will do the job.

Improved graphics is the other major

change to the lOOO's Basic. Not only

have tiling (patterns with Paint) and pag-

ing been implemented, but existing ca-

pabilities now run faster. Clearing a

graphics screen or filling a large area

with color no longer creates mental an-

guish. Try the circles program in Pro-

gram Listing 2.

I'll have more to say about this new
Basic next month.

Sort Of
MS-DOS provides a sorting program
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(Sort.EXE) you can iis< tu uidci data

files, lists entered Ironi lh( kf\l)Odrd or

even the output of th( UIR < uinniand

Your MS-DOS reiereiu c manual i>i\ ps an

example of the last usi tr\ L\pini^ m
DIRlSORT instead of DIR 1 hr pipe s\ m
bol (|) directs the output oi th* DIR tnni

mand into the Sort filter program yi\ m l>

you a sorted directon.' It^note the tust

(wo flies, %PIPEI.$S$ and %PIPE2 $$$
They're temporary hies (icattd h\ the

piping process and th( \ re inromati

cally deleted.

Bob Keller (Stanton ( \] dis<o\eied

througli experienee how Soi t pic ks items

out of a data. file. The character codceom-
IMnation of 10 and 13 {carriage retxirn/line

feed) must separate each item for Sort to

work properly. As a result, you can sort

the lines in an ASCII text tile (for example,

a grocery' list) or the records in a Basic se-

quential-access iile.

Sort treats a Basic random-access file

as one long record, because the records

aren't delimited with carriage return/

line feed (CR/LR) characters. Bob found
he could sort random-access files, how-
ever, by adding a last field consisting of

CR/LF to each record in the hie. He de-

fines the last field as E0$, then I.SETs

CHR$(13) + CHR$[10) into that field.

The only problem is that code 26 is

the end-of-file marker for Sort [and DOS
files in general), if you have integer 26 in

your random file, the sort will stop right

there. Bob avoids using 26. A 26 byte

can also crop up in other Basic number
types, so you should store numbers as

ASCII character strings if you use this

technique.

Addenda
Since reviewing several hard drives for

the 1000 inmy February 1986 column (p.

84), I've noticed one minor problem with

Hard Drive Specialist's 10-megabyte
unit. I can't boot copy-protected pro-

grams like the old Infocom Zork games
from drive A on my 1000. Fortunately,

you can run most current game pro-

grams, including Infocom 's, after boot-

ing from another disk.

To move SideKick's windows around
on an IBM PC display, you press the PC's

scroll lock key, then use the arrow keys

to position a window. There is no scroll

lock key on the 1000, but alternate-

break works instead, at least with
SideKiek.

Tandy says you can use the Model
2OO0's two-button mouse (stock number
26-1197) on the Model 1000, The only

deluxe Joystick for the 1000 is the one-

button (number 26-301 2).

ybu can reach Dave Rowell at 80 Mi-

cro, 80 Pine St.. Peterborough. NH
03458.

Circle 1 75 on Reader Service carqi

DEL 1,3, AND 4 SO
TYPITALL Word Processor $ 1 29.95

TYPITALL with Spelling Checker $ 179.95
U/( lid PrucPjjor upwardly (ompatfble 'A iitiSCRIPSIT— it reads vour old 5CRIPSIT files ^riduses ttie

fofmdtring jnd cursor movement fonimdrtds vuu jie dlieddv fdmifiar ^\th But it i_, d Lortipletel,

new word prof essoj w^itli omdriy jdvdnced featuce tlulwecdnteven mention illof therntierf

Send any i ontrni or grjphit / ^pei lal hard^ter to ttie printer ruritrnl'grdptiif chaunn
included in the text o th^t you hive complete control of all feature^ of your printer Print tfie

fcrmatted text on the screen before qoing to the printer Send formditnd text to d disk file f' i

[dter printing Merge datd from a file during printing Names dddrf-ssc^ dnd otfier text r^n he

insertf^d during printing No need for d sepirdte prc^ram for mail merge capabilities Print

while editing (jpoolingj Ajjign any sequence of keystrokes to a single foritrul ke> Cillupto

16 help screens at in\ time Move cursor forwards or backward^ tvchjrjcter word line ni

page Reenter the progrdm with all text Intact if yr)u ^ccldent^ll^ exit wiihiout s-)\.ing the te^t

OptfomI 'Spelling cheil^ertome'" with 29 500 word dii_tionar> Verifv a * 500 word document in

less than two minutes. True Model 4 (80 <J'\ display TRSDOS6) and Model l/lil vers

SYSTEM DIAGNOSTIC S99.95
Is your computer working correctly? Are you sure? System Diagnostic fias complete tests for

every component ofyourTRS-80 Model 1, 3, or 4 (separate versions necessary for each mcxJel).

ROM: checksum test RAM: three tests including every location ar*d data value. Video dlsplay:

character generator, video RAM, video signal Keyboard: every key contact tested Une printer:

character tests with adjustable platen length Cassette recorder: read, write, verify data. Disk

drives: disk controller, dri\^ select, track seek, read sectors, formdtting, read/write/w^rify data with

or vi/ithout erasing, disk drive timer, disk head cleaner Single or double density, 1-99 tracks.

RS-232-C interface: connector fault data transmission, framing, data loop, baud rate generate

SMART TERMINAL $74.95
The Intelligent telecommunications program foryourTRS-80 Model ],3, or 4, or Mod

2 CP/M. Memory buffer for sending and receiving files. Automatic transmission of ou'

going data. Automatic storage of incoming daia Character translations. True BREA^

key. Help screens, line feed filters, echo and line printer toggle switches, and more

TRS-80™ Mods. 1 , 3, & 4 - MS-DOS - CP/M SOFTWARE

SMALL BUSINESS ACCOUNTING $99.95
This program is based on the Dome Bookkeeping Record #612, and handles general

ledger and payroll for a small business. Category breakdowns are provided for both incon

and expenses. Monthly, through last month, and year-todaie summaries computed. Start it

'

fiscal year with any month.

Payroll section handles up to 99 employees Automatic computations for F.I.C.A, federal ar

state income tax. Three optional deductions also included. Print both payroll and expen <

checks using same forms. Reports include monthly, guarterly and year-todate summaries, 9'

and y/-2 forms Simple and easy to learn— ideal for first-time computer users

MAILING LIST $69.95
Build and maintain mailing lists of up to as many names as you can fit on standard diskert n

(1,250 for TRSDOS and CP/M. 2,500 for MS-DOS). Four-line labels with optional line that can i

used either for unpnnred data or as part of the label. Add, change, delete, or firxJ names. Si

according to data in any field Print labels in 1,2, 3, or 4 adjustable columns

HOME BUDGET and CHECKBOOK ANALYST $59.95
A complete checkbook program together with budgeting, income and expense analy^

comparisons, and projections. Enter and print checks, enter deposits and compute your currei i

checking balance Program also handles non-check expenses, bank debits, and incorr

Monthly and year- to-date summaries and yearly projections based on daid through a knov.

month Monthly expenses compared to a pre-established budget

SMALL BUSINESS MANAGEMENT SYSTEM $299.95
A complete point-of-sale program for a small business. Handles order entiy. Invoking,

Inventory, and bookkeeping including general ledger, accounts receivable, accounts paydt

and customer statements. Includes up to 999 S-character part numbers. Items deducted frci

inventory when orders entered. Handles both customer accounts artd single orders. Invoic

printed on form.s or plain paper and include discounts, sales taxes, and shipping and handliu

charges Bookkeeper prcxJuces monthlyand year-to-date totals. Receivables tracked to invoice

automatically updated as income entered Inventory reports track sales by pdrt numbers.

HOWE SOFTWARE
1 4 Lexington Road, New City, New York 1 0956

Information and same day orders; (9l4) 634 — 1821
24-Hour TOLL-FREE Order Number;

Outside California (800) 428-7825, CXt. 169
[nside California (800) 428-7824, CXt. 169

Mtftien ordering, please gh/e your computer model number. Terms cl^iecks, Vi

^yl^sterCard, or C.O.D. Shipping and handling: S.3.00 Canada, IVlexico. Hawaii: S6.00 Aii m
overseas' S 1 7.00. New York residents add sales tax -TRS-80 k a trsdemar* erf Tandy cc



MS-DOS NEW PRODUCTS / edited by Mare-Anne Jarvela

Communicate ft

Hilgrufve's HyperAccess
for the IBM PC and compati-

bles lets you cornmuiiicatc

via modem or cable with al-

most any other computer.

HyperAccess supports any
auLo-dial, acoustic-coupled,

or direct-connect modem, in-

cluding 2,400-baud modems.
It also transfers files using

XMODEM, Kermit. or a vari-

ety of text transfer methods
at rates above IK per second.

The program lets your com-

puter emulate most popular

terminals or act as an unat-

tended host.

You can execute other pro-

grams, DOS commands, or

DOS macros while on-line.

The program's script lan-

guage lets you automate a se-

qucnce of keystrokes or
steps; create custom func-

tions, prompts, and menus;
or accomplish unattended
conuTiunications.

The package costs $149 and
includes a program disk, a tu-

torial disk, and a manuEil. For

more details, contact HU-
graeve Inc. , P.O. Box 94 1 , Mon-

roe. MI 48161, 313-243-0576.

Circle 572 on Reader Service card.

Answering Machine
Dialectron Inc. oilers Smart

Answering Machine (SAM), a

voice communications and
telephone management sys-

tem for the IBM PC/XT/AT
and compatibles.

As a telephone answering

machine. SAM lets you leave

messages and screen calls. It

provides up Lu 999 mailboxes

in which callers can retrieve

and leave messages; the mail-

boxes are accessed via codes

enitT(;d on a touch-tone tele-

phone.

As a message delivery sys-

tem, SAM can make unat-

tended calls in three modes:

It can forward incoming mes-
sages as soon as they are re-

corded, deliver messages at a

preselected time and date, or

deliver a single message to

any number of individuals.

HyperAccess is a communications package luith main)

features.

An internal phone book al-

lows auto-dialing, alphabeti-

cal sorting, and automatic
suppression of local area code

dialing.

You can program the sys-

tem from any remote tele-

phone. The package costs

$295 and consists of a half-

sized plug-in board and soft-

ware. It requires 256K and MS-
DOS 1 . 1 or higher. For further

information, contact Dialec-

tron Inc., 2035 California St.,

Suite 17, Mountain View, CA
94040,415-960-3040.

Circle 574 on Reader Service card.

Draft Assistance

Generic Software's Generic

CADD is a full-featured com-
puter-aided design and draft-

ing package priced at $99.95.

The program runs on the IBM
PC and compaliblcs with

256K.
Generic CADD cam be used

for design, drafting, sche-

matic capture, mechanical
drafting, fine art. architec-

tural design, and printed cir-

cuit board layout. You create

bne drawings with a mouse
or digitizer, and a plotter inks

the drawing on paper. Dot-

matrix printer support will

soon be available. P"or more
information, contact Generic

Software Inc., 6 Lake Belle-

vue. Suite 203, Bellevue, WA
98005,206-462-1944.

Circle 570on Reader Service card.

Easy Statistics

Statpro 2.0 is an upgrade to

Penton Software's statistics

and graphics data base man-
agement package. It runs on

the IBM PC/XT/AT and com-
patibles, it features programs
for descriptive statistics,

regression, analysis of vari-

ance, time series, and multi-

variate statistics. The new
version adds color, improves

speed, and uses function keys

to access parameter screens.

A crosstabulation module
lets you present and analyze

multiple factor data in multi-

dimensional tables. You can

produce mullicolor charts.

graphs, histograms, distribu-

tive curves, regression plots,

box plots, and more.

The data transfer utility

lets you exchange data be-

tween Statpro and other file

formats and apfilications pro-

grams; it supports ASCII files,

dBase 11 and III, Lotus 1-2-3

and Symphony, and DIP and

SYLK file formats-

The program costs $795.

For more information, eon-

tact Penton Software, 420
I^xington Ave., Suite 2846.

New York, NY 10017, 800-

221-3414.

Circle 575 on Reader Service card.

Role-Play

Aetivision's Alter Ego sim-

ulates life experiences from

birth to the golden years. You
respond to the computer's
questions as yourself or as

someone you would like to

be. You then learn the out-

come without having to pay

the real-lite consequences of

your decisions.

The game begins by estab-

lishing a personality profile

on which your experiences

will be based. You can begin

at any of seven stages of life.

A status report shows how
your responses determine

your alter ego's skills in so-

cial, intelleciual, emotional,

physical, familial, and voca-

tional areas.

Versions are available for

men and for women. The pro-

gram runs on the IBM PC and
the Model 1000 and costs

S39.95. For more informa-

tion, contact Actlvision Inc..

2350 Bayshore Frontage
Road, Mountain View, CA
94043.415-960-0410.

Circle 577 on Header Service card.

Something Artificial

PC Scheme ($95) is an im-

plementation of the LISP pro-

gramming language for de-

veloping artificial intelligence

applications on the IBM PC
and compatibles.

PC Scheme is pEuticularly

effective for symbolic com-
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MS-DOS NEW PRODUCTS
in? nn Reader Stvicp card

The Radio Exchange is a digital radio interface for your

computer.

puting. Its compiler produces

code that can execute three to

10 times faster than interpre-

tive LISP programs. Among
other features are a powerful

editor and extensions for de-

bugging, graphics, and win-

dowing.

You need MS-DOS 2.1 or

higher and 320K. For more
information, contact Texas
Inslrumcnts Inc., Data Sys-

tems Group, P.O. Box
809063. H-833, Dallas. TX
75380, 800-527-3500.

Circle 5 73 on Reader Service card.

Radio Cities

Telemet America's Radio
Exchange, a digital radio in-

terface, links an IBM PC or

compatible with Telemet's

National fJigital Broadcast
Network. Subscribers to the

network get unlimited access

to stock, options, commodi-
ties quotes, and business
news for $25 a month with no

phone charges, connect-time

fees, or per-quote charges.

The service is now avail-

able in Atlanta. Boston, Chi-

cago. Cleveland, Dallas,

Denver, Detroit, Houston, Los
Angeles, Miami, New York,

San Francisco, and Washing-

ton, DC. Telemet is adding a

new city every two months.

The bEislc service provides

delayed quotes for the NYSE,
AMEX, and NASDAQ stock

exchanges and the CBT,
CME. CEC, NYFE, and KCBT
futures exchanges; real-time

quotes for all options ex-

changes and major market
indices; limit and news alerts;

and portfolio review and val-

uation. Quotes include last,

high, low. volume, net
change, and tick. Real-time

quotes for all exchanges and
access to the business news

channel are available as op-

tional features.

The interface comes with

the Personal Gains software

package, which lets you ana-

lyze, store, and display in-

vestment data. The Radio
Exchange also interfaces

with all popular spread-
sheets.

You need 192K, a serial

port, and two disk drives to

use the service. The com-
bined price of the Radio Ex-

change and Personal Gains is

$394. The basic subscription

fee for news and market
quotes is $25 per month. For

more information, contact

Telemet America Inc.. 515

Wythe St., Alexandria, VA
22314, 800-368-2078.

Circle 571 on Reader Service card.

MS-DOS New Products Index
Reader Service

Number Comptiny Page

577 Activision Inc. 94

574 DialccLron Inc. 94

570 Generic Software Inc. 94

572 Hllgraeve Inc. 94

575 Penlon Software 94

571 Telemet America Inc. 95

573 Texas Instruments Inc. 94

New Products Ibit.inqs are based on information supplied in

manufacturers' press releases. 80 Micro has not tested or re-

vieiued these products and cannot guarantee any claims.

Window Controller and Applications' Manager

PRONTO n[[i.. '
, .| h ,, can turn your 128K Model 4,4P

1 Kb hU I
^

I
111 ii ii

I
I J tnehS or personal machine rivaling the

bebi U II
I 1 1 it I 111 /'/fONTO comes with many useful and

powerfu III till I' ni 11 1 I rsand worls orQani7eis. PRO/VT'Oin-
cliirips t . 1 I i 1, ii II ] I iplptp HFl P facilrtu a data file sort

pi 11 II I'i'ii , II J lu il LI 1 ilyinstdlied just by typing,

PROMO
PROISro ' 1j|| ou optfiate other purarams, y^JU can request its

^L 1 1 ii I i i Jf keystroke PRONTO saves you typing with its

F ^^l '"v r 11 'f ;! I iHT 'ill ns which allow vou to move data

t J-,-- 11 It 111 .ms

tiAtife..^—

PRONTO APPLICATIONS MODULES
• ADDRESS: Mailing Labels and Rolodex'''" Cards
• BRINGUP: Tickler File and Appointments
• CALENDAR: Any Month From 1582 to 4902
• CALCULATOR: Four Function Floating Point

• RPN CALC: Seven Function in Bin. Oct, Dec, Hex
• CARD: 460 Character 3x5 Cards for Notes and Data
• CHARSET: Display All Video Characters
• DIALER: Telephone Number List and Auto Dialer

• DOSAVE: Save Entire Screen lo Disk

• TERM: A Really Small Terminal Program
• TYPER: Line-Buttered Typing to Your Printer 1

CHECK OUT THESE FEATURES!
User Definable Activation Characters

Run Memory Resident Modules With "F" Keys

Direct Access to Disk Applications

BOOT Directly to an Application with PBUN
Interlace to DOS Library Command
Data IMPORT and EXPORT Across Applications

Comprehensive On-Line HELP Facility

DATAFILE SORT Utility is Provided

Window Device Driver for BASIC is Supplied

Comes With Full Technical Specifications

99 Page User Manual is Provided

\[ Home
I \ 1 Mj II

'

1 1
' n 1% UP dppkations to keep track of medi-

il It d aentai appointments tor the familv Ube it for birthdays and

H\ai ill important anntveisary Partie& and other events can be sched-

uled too TUp '^•^'^ TAPD filer is great for jottinq down notes which

wont get lost F i i i| i
r just use it to easily log your children's

developmeni f no'sTO port function lets you transfer the notes

directly

tnailmg

At the offiLL-

mg labels for

tetephone h'-

Di ill 111
C

cesbors Th(? ADDRESS file can keep your

diting keeps it curient.

: ujl can print both Rolodex cards and mail-

about thdt 30 button dialer; use the DIALER
I [ J il hundreds of numbers through .your modem,

s gives vou very long number support. Use the.BRIN-

ilc and appointment book to suheduleup to 12 times per

day bv time Arrarioe your appointments I og when payments are

due With PROAfTOs 4 function CALCulatoi, you can use your

computerfoi i i' i
'1- -r-' clear your desk of that old Tl.^

PRONTO e' nter into a T\PEwriteR!

only 59 add 4'S Tan

a.-iUS M Canada. SIO Foreign)

.._ ~ "^

MISOSYS, Inc.
PO Box 239
Sterling, VA 22170^0239
703-450^4181 M/C, VISA, CHOICE

__ —

Ju(-X>tl,Si|
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Circle 81 on Reader Service card.

You've Cot

ACCES
i Specializing In trsSO *i

TO YOUR COMPUTER HARDWARE & SOFTWARE
NEEDS. CALL ROSE TODAY!

QUALITY DISK DRIVES
These drives are compieie with power supply, cover and
external drive connector. Tor TBS-80 Model I, III, 4, IBM
PC and others. Alt drives are Double Density and step al

6ms or less SS means single head, DS is double head
Specify white or silver color cover for no additional charge
or my beautiful new Stainless Steel cover lor only $9 ad-
ditional Add $5 per drive shipping unless otherwise spec-
ified. All drives have a one year warranty on parts and
labor. Bare drives, that is. just the drives themselves are

also available for those of you who don't need or want one
of my power supplies.

COMPLETE 3.5" - 5.2S" - 8"
DISK DRIVES

lea. 'lOtk DS TEAC rD-35Bin a dual case 157
2ea 40tk DS TEAC FD-35B in a dual case 255
1 ea 8Dtk DS TEAC FD-35F in a dual case 1 77
2oa aotk DS TEAC FD-35F in a dual case 285

40tK SS Tandon TM100-1 $ 147
-lOtk D3 Tandon TM100-2 157

lea. 40tkSS TEAC FD-55A in dual case $127
2ea. 40lk SS TEAC FD-55A in dual case 217
1 ea. 40tk DS TEAC FD-55B in dual case 137
2ea. 40tk DS TEAC FD-55B in dual case 257
1 ea. 80tk DS TEAC FD-55F in dual case 1 57

2ea. 80tk DS TEAC FD-55F in dual case 277

Add S10 S & H pel case lor ihese G" turn

2ea, SS TM848- 1 E's in dual case with fan $ 647
2ea, DS TM848-2E's in dual case with fan 697

BARE 5.25" & 8" DISK DRIVES
Ami %' ^liiMiiij ppf ilnv!'

40tk SS, Full Size, Tandon TM1 00-1 $99
40tkDS. Full Size, Tandon TM100-2 119
40tk SS, Halt-High, TEAC FD55-A 99
40tk DS. Half-High. TEAC FD55-B 1 09
80tk DS. Half-High, TEAC FD55-F 129
8" SS. Thinline, Tandon TM848-1 E 259
8'' DS, Thinline, Tandon TMS48-2E 333

TRS-80 MODEL III/4

DISK DRIVE KITS
Add S8 shipping psr kit.

Internal drive kit compieie with disk controller,

power supply, mounting brackets, cables and all

hardware plus step-by-step instructions. This kit

contains everything you need (except the Disk Op-
erating System, drive and a screwdriver) to con-
vert your cassette Model III or 4 to fast reliable

disk operation. Dont confuse this quality kit with

the high-priced ripolfs; Thousands of satisfied

customers cannol be wrong. You can join them for

only $ 1 89
Same as above but with 1-40tk SS drive 289
Same as above but with 2-40tk SS drives . . . .388

TRS-80 MODEL I

DOUBLE DENSITY CONTROLLERS

Aerocomp "DDC" Really the best by test $ 99
Aerocomp 'DOC" with LDOS 159
Aero(.omp "DDC ' with Nb WDOS 80-u2.0 179

OTHER DRIVE GOODIES
Add $2 shipping

TRSDOS 1 .3 DiKk & Mcnujl lor Mode) III $ 24
TRSDOS 2.3 Disks Manual for fWodel 1 24
TRSDOS 6.x Disk & Manual for Model 4 34
LDOS for the Model I or III 69
NEWDOS 80 v2.0 for the Model I or III 99
2-drive cable for Model I/III/4 24
2-drive external cable for IBM PC 40
4-dfive cable fof Model I 34
Extender cable, 7" long 9
5.25" power supply & end., while or silver 59
Sainless Steel Coveis 12
8" power supply, tan & enclosure, beige 149
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Complete with Manual

Rose has latched onto this slick version of CP/M 2.2 that allows you to
run most of your favorite CP/M programs with ease. It even lets you read
and write other manufacturers' disk formats. What could be nicer? They
are in stock ready for you to use and eniov.

TRS-80 SPECIAL EQUIPMENT
12" Green Comp, Monitor. AddSlOforTTL 89
12" Amber Comp. Monitor. Add $10 for TTL, ,

,.', ,.84
1 6K 200 nsec RAM Guaranteed 1 vear{8 chips) 9
64k 200 nsec RAM Guaranteed 1 year(8 chips) 19
G4K RAM plus Genuine PAL for Model 4 29
2B6K 150 usee RAM 1 yr guarantee (8 chips) 39

MEDIA & SUPPLIES
5" Diskettes SSDD, Lifetime Guarantee. 10pk .. ..$ 16
5" Diskettes DSDD. Lifetime Guarantee, lOpk 19
5" Flipsort, holds 75 Diskettes 16
8" Diskettes SSDD, Lifetime Guarantee. lOpk 24
8" Disketted DSDD. Lifetime Guarantee. lOpk 29
8" Flipsort. holds 50 Diskettes 22
5.25" or 8" Head Cleaning Kit 9

Letter Size 20 ID Tractor Paper. 2900 sheets 25

SPECIAL SOFTWARE DEALS Add SI

\hi(ipinq

WordStar* 3.3 (Specify MM or R/S format) $ 195
MailMerg®, SpellStar®, Sianndex'^. all 3for just 99
WordStar Professional (Above 4 Progams) 275
DainStar* Data Entry & Retrieval 125
ReportStar® Report Generator 105
InfoStar® Advanced DBMS {Above 2 Programs} ... 1 95
dBASE II® Complete With Disk Tutorial 345
Super Utility Plus 3.2 by Kim Watt 59
CP/M 2,2 for Model 4 by Monte Zuma 1 69
Turbo PASCAL by Bor Land. Requires CP/M 44
Turbo Toolbox by Bor Land 45
Turbo TUTOR by Bor Land 35
Pickles & Trout CP/M 2.2m for ttie Model
2-12-16, Floppy Version 179
Same thing but the Radio Shack Hard Disk 219

CP/M & 80 COLUMN
for your MODEL III

No need to buy a new computer when you
can use the Holmes VID-80 modification

and get CP/M 2.2, 64K RAM and 80 column
video. This kit is easy to install and requires

no soldering. Even a dolt like you can can
end up with a complete 64K CP/M com-
puter with an 80 column screen that is still

able to run all your existing Model 111 soft-

ware. For the first time you will be able to

use CP/M programs that normal people do,

such as dBASE II and WordStar. The regular

price of this kit is $524. Now Rose will get

you going for only .... ^:'>.'^^.^. ,^,h,'Pp,"?9,
. , $ 299

I'll ship you the Holmes deal above PLUS
WordStar 3.3 installed, complete with orig-

nal manuals ready to run for only,,,.$ 399

ORDER NOW!
TOLL-FREE

800-527-3S82
Orders On!f Pfem-^^B

Call in your order or write to us at tne aaaress
below. Texas residents call us at 2 1 4-337-4346
and deduct $2,00 from your order but you
should remind me 'cause sometimes I forget, If

you need technical information or service please

call the Texas number as the Toll Free lines are

just for orders only. Prices are subject to change
without notice and are mail order only, I accept
AMERICAN EXPRESS, MASTERCARD and VISA
and I will not charge your card until I ship your

goodies. You can send a check or a money
order. I also accept COD orders but they require

cash or a cashier's check upon delivery. If

shipping charges are not shown please call for

the correct amount. Add $5,00 handling charge

if your order is less than $50.00, Shipping

charges quoted in this ad are for the lower 48
states only. Orders to Canadian address add
$20.00 to pay for doing all those papers for

customs. Texans add State Sales tax. No tax

collected on shipments outside of Texas. Bt

sure you know what you are buying.

SOFTWARE IS SOLD ON A REPLACEMENT
BASIS ONLY - NO REFUNDS, If it .- defe-:tive

call us for instructions. Please order from ne

now— I need the money and I will nc, jack you
around. I reserve the right to charge up to a ten

percent restocking charge if you lack me around.

All merchandise carries the original manufac-

turers' warranty and ali repair.? or adjustments

will be made by the manufacturer or his

designated representative.

NEXT DAY SHIPMENT of Goods in Stock.

TOTAL ACCESS
P.O. Box 790276
Dallas, Texas 75379
214-337-4346



Fifteen numbered billiard balls are

scattered over a pool table. How
would you go about lining them up nu-

merically? Using one hand, you might
find the 1 ball, put it at the left, then fol-

low through with the 2-15 balls. Using
two hands, you might switch a few po-

sitions, sweep left or right, and such.

However you did it, you'd be duplicat-

ing the action, and maybe the exact me-
chanics, of a computer data sort. The
computer would be stupid and precise.

You would be intuitive, require fewer

moves, and perhaps have to correct a

miscue or two.

As alchemists once dreamed of chang-

ing lead to gold, computer programmers
creatively daydream of methods for faster

sorting. The difference between the two is

that every now and then someone comes
up with a faster method of putting com-
puter data into order. Speed is the goal:

Business machines spend a significant

amount of their time sorting data.

Basic Numbering
The first sort I encountered put names

in alphabetical order. It was a wondrous
feat. It gave me the mistaken impression

a Basic sorting routine was only for al-

phabetizing. I soon discovered it dealt

with numbers, and only with numbers,

even when distinguishing between
"aardvark" and "zyzzogeton."

A Basic sort "ASCII-izes."

ASCII stands for American Standard
Code for Information Interchange, Every
character printable by the computer has

an ASCII number. To see ASCII charac-

ters in their order, in Basic type FOR
X = 32 to 254: ? CHR$(X);: NEXT and
press the enter key.

There is logic to the placement ofnum-
bers in ASCII positions 48 (for zero)

through 57 (for 9), of the uppercase al-

phabet from 65 (for A) to 90 (for Z), and
of the lowercase alphabet from 97 (for a)

to 122 (for z).

System Requirements

Models 4 and 4P
Basic

4 56 7 8 910

Program Listing 1 . String Low.

100 REM * STRINGLOW * MODEL 4/4P
110 REM * Listing 1 - Basic Takes - April '86

120 CLEAR: CLS
130 PRINT "Type two wol6s separated by a comma"
140 PRINT: PRINT "as in . . first, second"
150 PRINT: PRINT "and press Enter."
160 INPUT A5,B$
170 CLS
180 IF AS>B$ THEN PRIHT BS" "A$
190 IF aS<bS then print aS" "bS
200 IP A$=a$ THEN PRINT "They're the same."
210 END

End

Program Listing 2. Bubble Sort.

100 REM * Bubble Soct * Model 4/4P
110 REM * Listing 2 - Basic Takes - April
120 CLEAR: CLS
130 PRINT "Type something and press Enter.'
140 INPUT BS
150 CLS: H^LEN(BS)
160 PRINT CHR$(15): DEFSTR A: DIM A(H)
170 FOR X=l TO H: A (X} =MIDS {BS, X, 1) : NEXT
190 SYSTEM "time 00:00:00"
200 C=0: FOR X=l TO H-1
210 IF A(X)>A(X+1) THEN C=l
220 IF A(X)^>A(X+1) THEN SWAP A(X), A(X+1)
230 PRINT e 0, "";

240 FOR Y=l TO H: PRINT A(y);: NEXT Y,X
250 IF CO0 THEN 200
260 PRINT: PRINT "Sort time: "TIMES
270 PRINT CHRS(14) : END
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BASIC TAKES

You prt)bably know that Basic can rec-

ognize if one number is equal to, greater

than, or less than another. What you
may not know is that Basic can perform

the same sort of "reasoning" about two

or more strings—groups of eharactcrs. It

uses ASCII values internally, but on the

surface it simply seems to draw aipha-

betieal distinctions. Try Program Listing

I. String Low. for proof that it works. It

will alphabetize or recognize Ihe equal-

ity of any two strings you type.

All you need to sort huge lists of num-
bers or strings is a Basic algorithm—

a

formula—that compares items in a list

and exchanges them until they are in

ASCII order.

I'll describe, but not program, a low-

level method that goes from first to last

item, storing the lowest value and ex-

changing its position with the first item

in the list. Then the process repeats from
the second item. After that. . .you get

the idea. It's not very useful for long lists.

Bubble Sorts
f'rogram Listing 2. Bubble Sort, dem-

onstrates a method that's easy to under-

stand and useful for short lists, say up to

50 items. Computer lore says the bubble

sort was so named because items bubble

up through the arrays to find their ASCII-

Progran-i Listing 3. Shell Sort.

100 REM * Siiell Sort * Model 4/4p
110 REM * Listing 3 - Basic Takes - April '86

120 CLEAR: CLS
130 PRINT "Type something and press Enter."
140 IHPUT B5
150 CLS: H=LEN(BS)
160 PRINT CeR$(15): DEFSTR A: DIM A(H)
170 FOR X=l TO H: A (X ) -MID$ (B S , X, 1) : NEXT
180 SYSTEM "time 00:00:00"
190 M=H-1
200 M=INT(M/2): IF M=0 THEN 330
210 K=H-M: J=l
220 I=J
230 L=I+M
240 IF A(I)<=A(L) THEN 280
250 SWAP R(I) ,A[L)
260 I = I-M
270 IF I>=1 THEN 230
280 J^J-H
290 IF J>K THEH 200
300 PRINT @ 0,"";
310 FOR Y=l TO H: PRINT A(Y);: NEXT Y

320 GOTO 220
330 PRINT: PRINT "Sort time: "TIMES: PRINT CHR$(14): END

End

Stipulated level. You'll see a kinetic view

of this proceeding, for I've set the program

up to print the current state of the array

holding the sort items after each pass.

In most sorting routines, an initial job

is to assign each item, a place in an array.

Here, you're asked to type in something,

and each character you type gets a place

in an A(H) array, with the H standing for

[he length of the string you typed.

The real work is done within lines

200-250. The program rims through

the array, from first to last item. If the

current item is equal to or greater than

the next item, the two are exchanged. If

the current item is greater than the next

item, variable C gets a value of I. If C
equals zero after any given pass, then no

Circle 371 on Reader Service card.

Mhz Super
THE #1 AND ONLY REAL 8-Mhz SUPER SPEED-UP IT USES ADVANCED TECH-
NOLOGY WITH NO WAIT-STATES. FASTER Ihan mosi 16 Bit MS-DOS compulersl

For Models I, III, 4, 4P and 4D. ALL DOSes, 4 SPEEDS (2, 4, 6, 8 Mhz). Was even

lested during design al 9,25 Mhz. Software and/or hardware conlfollfid $129 99

SUPEFIRAM

THE RAMDISK program lo use 128K~1 MEG lor applications, NEWDOS. AND
TRSDOS.6X with control utilities. Make your BAMDISK physical drive 0, Load whole

system and your huge database, business program, etc, in memory. FASTER THAN
A HARD DISK, Simple installation. You can control everything AUTOMATICALLY
RAMDRIVE # [0-7], GRIG DRIVE tt (0-7) format or no-format, first and last MEM
BANK. AUTOMATIC RAMDISK initialization and copying of your desired files to RAM-
DISK. Control utility—redefine ramdisk, check, change, write/enable protect, select

memory map 0, 1, 2. Select fi4y14 or 80y24 Video, default or invertecf video

ONLY $49 50

MEGA MEMOBJES

POWERFUL, Now you can run your database and business programs at full speed!

Load BASIC in less than a second! RUN YOUR PROGRAM NOW WITH THE SPEED
OF THE FUTURE, Due to great interest we've LOWERED oui PRICES!

1 MEGABYTE MEMORY was selling for $399 95 NOW $299,95

76aK MEMORY was selling for $339,50 NOW $255,00

512K MEMORY was selling for $275.50 NOW $206.50

256K MEMORY was selling for $164.25 NOW $125.50

All mega memories with PAL Dynamic Hams, and Manual

(NEW!) AUTOMATIC PDRIVE RECOGNIZER

No more PDrive hassle. Search, find and initialize automatic all lE;gal pdr^ves o(

unknown NEWDOS diskettes. All witlnin a fovi' secondsi

A must for NEWDOS owners S29,95

(NEW!) TRSDOS 6.X NEW HARD DISK DRIVER

.Now gel full access to your hard disk. Original Radio Shack hard disk driver initializes

Oiily 403 Tracks, so you aren't able to use all ol the tracks on your hard disk, NOW
YOU CAN INITIALIZE YOUR HARD DISK WITH TRSDOS 6,X and laKe full advantage

FORMAT SOa tracks! $99.50

SEATR0NiCS-P,O,B, 4607—6202 ZA BORGHAREN—HOLLAND—TELEX 56509

nlom.^or ol Dutch Export Organization, Exhibitor at COMDEX Europe 85/86

Please specify exact system configuration when ordering or requesting mloimatioii

VISA—MASTER CARD—ACCES—EUROCARD—EUROCHEOUE—
TRAVEI FRS CHEQUES

Circle 63 on Reader Service card.

TEXT FROCESSING:
TOTAL SOLUTION!

SofType Desktop

Publishing System

LEX Word
Processing System

SofType Desktop I'ubHshing System
Typesetting direct from word processing

Integrated Graphics
Special fonts for laser printers (6-40 point}

Output from laser printers

This entire ad produced \^-ith Sof'I'ypcl

LEX Word Processing System
The most complete word processor!

Easy to learn and use

120,000 word spelling dictionary

Mass mailing/database with sorting

Calculator/math functions

SofTest Inc.
555 Goffle Road, Ridgewood, NJ. 07450
Phone: (201) 447-3901, Telex: 703593

for Tandy Xt-nix a;!-"! MS DO^ Computpr
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"O-jM^^TTOJAA BASIC TA

Program LisUng 4. Namelist.

100 REM * Namelist * Model 4/4P
110 REM * Listing 4 - Basic Takes - April "86
120 CLEAR: CLE
130 PRINT "This program sorts names into alphabetical ord sr ,

"

140 INPUT "How many names on your list";H
150 DEFSTR A: DIM A(H)
160 FOR X=l TO H; CLS : PRINT "Entry"X
170 PRINT: LINE INPUT "First name: ";F$
180 IF F$="" THEN 170
190 PRINT; LINE INPUT "Last name: ";LS
200 IF LS^"" THEN 190
210 A$(X)=LS+CHR$(128)+F5: NEXT
220 PRINT "I am working for you. Be patient."
230 M=H-1
240 M=TNT(M/2): IF M=0 THEN CLS: GOTO 330
250 K=H-M: J=l
260 I=J
270 L=I+M: IF A(I)<=A(L) THEN 310
280 SWAP A[I} ,A(L)
290 I=I-M
300 IF I>=1 THEN 270
310 J=J+1: IF J>K THEK 240
32 GOTO 26
330 FOR X=l TO H
340 M=INSTR(A(X} ,CHRS(128))
350 PRIHT MIDS(A[X),M+1) " "LEFT$ [A (X) ,M-1)
360 NEXT: END

End

exchanges have been made and all is in

order. In this case the program ends.

Otherwise, another pass is made.
Try Bubble Sort with varied re-

sponses. lYy XXXXXAAAAA to get a

good idea of its flow.

Shell Sorts
Program Listing 3 is Shell Sort, the fast-

est sort we'll experiment with. Try enter-

ing the same character strings in both

Bubble and Shell to see how much faster

and more efficient Shell is. The Shell races

through the items of an array in incre-

ments starting iVom first and next-to-last,

then decreasing by half with each half.

When the final search is made, every-

thing is in position to be put in the ulti-

mate order. You'll see those exchanges
taking place when you try it.

Program Listing 4, Namelist, uses the

Shell sort. It lets you type in a specified

number of names—first, then last—and

sorts them by last name. It also reverses

the two elements to put the final list back

in first name, last name order. The two

parts of the name are assigned as an ar-

ray value with a CHR$(128) between

them. When the sort is complete, line

340 uses an instring test to find the num-
bered position of the CHR$(128), and
line 350 reverses the order. Lines 230-
320 contain the Shell sort routine.

I've seen the Shell sort take a very long

time on some computers. I'm happy to

report its performance is admirable on

the 4/4P, for which we must thank the

computer's speed. In a program not pub-

lished here, I generated random number
lists and sorted them in timed sequence,

it took three minutes, 41 seconds fo sort

a thousand items. Thafs not too bad.H

Write to Richard RameUa al 1 493 Mt.

View Ave-, Chico. CA 95926.

FastPak Business Mail
Correspondence

Direct Mail

Mailing Lists

Addressing

Form Letters

Tickler Files

Newsletters

Sales Letters

Credit Letters

Sales Follow Up
Collection Letters

Boilerptating

Envelopes

Invoicing

Labels

Notices

Resumes
1099 Forms

Forms Fill-in

Premium
Software

Affordable

Prices

Any place you need a name and address
FastPak Mail from DHA Systems & Software. A complete
library of programs that does everything for mail but lick the

stamps. No frustration, no learning, no set-up. Easy to use.

Organize all your name, address, and phone files in one
place. Input and corrections are easy, just fill in the blanks.

Add your own codes. Fast, easy, flexible sort. Select names
for special mailings.

Run labels and letters at the push of a button.

FastPak Mail includes a powerful system for merging let-

ters and mail files for any kind of letter writing — from routine

correspondence to personalized direct mail letters.

"Your product is excellent . .
."

—

John Stevenson.
Experts in Direct Marketing

".
. . the best direct mail product aid I ever bought."

— Ralph Thomas, Thomas Publications

"FastPak Mail is a bargain to say the very least,"

"We are totally amazed at what your mailing list

system can do. The sort and merge functions are

fantastic, as is the entire package in general."

— Steven Friedman, SHF Software Systems.

Merge - works with all the

popular word processors, Word.
Wordstar, Multimate, etc. Create

form letters with fill-ins. Easy
enough for 1 letter, powerful

enouoh for 5000

Sort, Select, Combine
Lets you organize your files

anyway you want, by zip,

names, or special codes.

Conversion - no need to

retype your list. Easily convert

your existing lists to our format.

Purge - Eliminate duplicate

names

DHA
832JURYCOURT/ SAN JOSE,CA95112/(408) 947-1011

Circle 536 or Reader Service card,

TO ORDER TOLL FREE 1 -800 -

Economical
Easy to buy

Visa/MC welcome
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We have put together special bundles of software just in time to save you a bundle of money. Didn't you ever wonder wtiy CP/M was so

popular^ The reason is the software availability. All programs (except EP) are for the Model 4/4P and have been optimized to install and run

without hassle. For example, we have memory-mapped WordStar*' and it runs circles around the standard version available elsewhere. We

also added printer drivers tor the Daisywheel II and the DMP-21 00. Our CP/M® 2.2 is the best around. Read the reviews. You know the

programs. You /(now the prices. This is the years' best value. You owe it to yourself to let these CP/fi/® programs and thousands of others

(many in the public domain) start serving your needs.

Save A Bundle on these books and disks

Take advantage of our volume discounts. Buy any three items from this list and deduct $5 from

your total order Buy four.. .deduct $10 Buy five deduct $15 Buy six.. .deduct $20 and so on.

Buy a bunch, save a bundle. Please add $1 each for shipping Add $5 to orders under S50 for

handling.

'1984 By Mgnlezuma Micro. WofdStaF*, SpdlSlat", Slarlndex"". MailMerge*. DataSlac". fieponSlat" and CatSIar" Belong to

MicfoPto* Inlematiwial Co(pwation: CP^M" Belongs 10 Digital Research Inc. ABASE 11" belongs 10 Astilon-Tate, Ifk. All Ihe Pencils

tielong to Michael SOraycf Turto Ptwcar belongs lo Boriand Inieinalional

TRS-80 Disk & Other Mysteries. The "How to" book ol data

recovery lor the TRS-BO Model I disk operating system 1 2B pages f^etail

Retail S2250 Now $18

Microsoft BASIC Decoded & Other Mysteries. The conv

plete guide to Level II and BASIC 312pages

Retail $29 95 Now $24

The Custom TRS-80 & Ottier Mysteries. The comolete guide

to customizing TRS-80 Hardware and Software, 336 pages.

Retail $29 9S Now $24

BASIC Faster S Better & Other Mysteries. Ttie complete

guide to BASIC programming Iricks and tectinigues 290 pages

Retail $29 95 Now $24

BASIC Faster & Better Library Disk. Contains 121 (unctions,

subroutines and user routines. Search merge compare and listing routines

plus array handlers, BASIC overlays and video drivers

Retail S1995 Now $16

BASIC Faster & Better Demonstration Disk. Gonlams 32

demos ol trie Library Disk conlents above.

Retail $199ii Now $24

BASIC Disk I/O Faster & Better & Other Mysteries.

Programming tips and iechnigues to store/retrieve data Irom disk 432

pages Retail $29 95 Now $24

BASIC Disk I/O FasterS Better Demonstration Disk. All

ni ihp maior demo programs and library of disk I/O subroutines in 25 BASIC

,.i.:ims Random. Irdexed Sequential and TREESAM tile handlers

r.H.'d Retail $2995 Now $24
!V;ac^tine Language Disk 1/0 & Other Mysteries. A guide to

I iiis language disk I/O ioi Ihe IRS-60 288 pages

;,oUi.. $2995 Now $24
TRSDOS2.3 Decoded & Other Mysteries. Detailed explana-

tion ol the Model ! disk operating system 298 pages

Retail $29 95 Now $24

How To Do It On The TRS-80. A complete applications guide to

the TRS-80 Model 1, II, III, 100, and Color Computer. 352 pages

Retail $29 95 Now $24

The Custom Apple & Other Mysteries. Who cares'

Retail $29.95 Now $19

Due lo the nalwe ol this Business, thete are NO REFUNDS on sottware rte jaiipi

American Enpiess. MasterCard. Visa and COD Yourcard is not chagefl until westiiByouradei

Petswal and wmpany checks are accepted without Oelay (cal for delailsl Delive'ed prces are

lor the lower ri^tmost 48 Slates only Prices and speeiticatcns sutnect to change without notice

II yoj don'] understaid any Dt this, ius1 give us a call and we will take ine lime to explain it until

you do Frrst-timers are always welcome tieie

ORDER NOW . . . TOLL FRET

PO Bo> 32057

as. lexas /5?33 "WE KEEP YOU RUNNING"

800-527-034
800-442-131

Trte To* Frfte lines are ((x orOws oUy

Soeahcalions subtecl 10 chwige wttfxxvl notice
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P.O. Box 2169
Camp Verde {Lizard Flats)

Arizona 86322

"WE KEEP YOURUNNING"

COMPUTERS C.ITOH
25-1000 Iflr ModenOUO i:?BK KftW IBMCIonp
Si-ioai Moaei 100O*;1OM Ham Disks !56«RAM
26-1 070 2D5di MoOeU 6aK HS232 Purs R/S
26-313? 6dK Ekienaed BASIC Cdioj Compuler Z

3&-3I34 1 6K ColDi Compuler 2

26-3136 16K EilendM BASIC Color Compute'

2

26-3689 PocKct Cimouter 3 >.ilh aK HAM
26 3650 PMhet Comouloi 4

26-3670 Pocket Scier^lific Compuier ^

26 3802 Model 1O0 3JH PorraOle ComBi.ler

26-3860 hflodel ?00 34 K PolaOJe Compuler
26-5103 ModPI 2000 2-ari.e. 128K
26-51 04 Modal 2000 WfHaio Disi; arKl 356K
26-6021 Model 6000 2di 51 2K
26-6022 Model 600O HO 512K
26-6060 DT I Terminal

26-6053 DT-IOO Terminal

39

2123
3823
46?4

MODEMS
2^-1 003 Moaei 1 000 300 Baud Infflii^al

2S 10i3ModeJ lOOO 300-1300 Baud inlE

?&-lOSJ Mf^deMP Modein Board
?5-nr3iX Moaamn
S&- 1 1 74 AcDu^lic CojpleF Modem
?6- n 76 DC.2?1 2 300- 1 ?00 Baud
?6 1177 DCW-5 300 Baud wooerr
?6-l 1 7& DCM 3 300 Baud Modem

Artci\oi MaiK ( Modem. 30O 03uCk iwiiri

Ancrior 300/1200 Baud wo^m witn c

Hayes Smanmodem, JDOSauil
HHyM 1200B. 300 1200 Baud, i

i^h lUO rjoriiia Banana, benai or F'aranei bOcps
Prownraf J< 105cps.fJLQ Fnci/TrBc. Parallel

3^20 3S0cps Parallel IBU CompanDia
aSlOBPI l20CpsFriciiOn/T'acfor. Paiallei IBM Comp
B^iOSEPMDiDoi. iBOcpa NLO iQw Graphics

&5I0CEP 7 Colors iBOcps leMGrapriict

iSfiOPPiownier 3. I20cps <oi Wida Paper Parallel

1550BCD Same a^ aDo^ axcapi serial interface

1550SCP7 colws. leOcps, Real Fasi fi Wide
I550SEPI IBM Graphics laOCps NLO
f 10-40 Siarwnier. JOcps Ofli^ywheel

F 10-55 Prinimaster. SScps Dai sywheel. FAST
F10 ei-Direclioriai Tiactor. with Plasrtc Cover

F10 Eleclnc Sir^le Bin Sheet Feeder Irtst Reguirfd

F 1 Mechanical Single Bin Sheei Feeder

.

?4L0 24pin Dot Uain>. POOcps 7 Colors. 360dpi

We nave dust coders loi most every pnnier wa self Be sure tc

order one vjirri your new pnnier lo keeo il like new

CABLES
we manufaclure a gieal number of dilfeieitl cable asseriiOlier

loconiwcl mosl anything lo anything elae. Call us wilfi your soe
cilic needs We piobdbly lia^ il t>i» the snelf All al discoun'

prices, or c

229
I 1996

399
399
499
525
399
695
699
899
999
199
T75
399
999

SUPPLIES

PERIPHERALS

5 2S SSDD Disheites Pack o! lO. I Year Guarar>lae

5 25' DSDD Disiceties. Pach of 10. 1 Vaar Guarantee '

B SSDD Diskettes. Pac^oHO. 1 Vear Guarantee

6 DSOO Diskettes. Pack ol 10. I Year Guarantee

5 25" Fhpsort. Holds 75 Disks
.

.

8 5x11 Tractor Paper 2010. 2900 Shaats
14 sii Traclor Paper 20iD.390OSiieais

5 25 orS Head Cleaning Kit

ALSO SEE AOD-DN CARDS UNDER UPGRADES
LhW M 2dr cabinet w^riaif higridn^res

M" Green Hon-Giare Corriposile Video Wofnto' '

1
2" Amfler ND"-Glare Composile Video Moniior

12" GwanNojk'GlareTTLflBMj Video Monnor
1
2" Airlwr Non Glare TTL

I IBM) Video Moniloi

TTL Moniiors come wiih iGM Ca^ie ai No Charge
Video cable icn Model ' keyooard-ro- monitor

2S-30IO Mi^dei 1 200 VM-3 Monochrome Momror
26-0511 Genuine RS Pantyhose A nli- Glare Device
26-1065 Model 4P Carrying Case
26-1 133 Model 3 15MB Hard DiSfclnSl Kit

26-1134 ModeM iSMBHaro Dunrist Kit

26 nS3 Model lOO Ba' Code Reader
SS-lia&Color Computer Koala Pad
26' 1197 Mouse ror Modet 1 00O/1 200/2000
25- 1 1 9a Serial lo Parallel Coi-ivener

2a 120S CCR Si Ca^^etle Tape Recorder
26l209CCH'e2CaB&eHeTapeRecordei
26. 1244 Power Si np/Lme Filter

26 1326 Ann Glare Panel Modei2yi2/i6
26-1342 Ctear Keycover lor Model 3/4

26-14 1 Model 1 00 Modem Cable
26-1429 Auio'^at'C Power Stno/Surge Protector

26-14&I ftJon-AmoTiafic Power Strip/filler

26-1457 Am i-Glare Panel. Model 1/3/4

26-2226 Color Computer Deluie RS-232 Kn
2^-5003 Color Compufer Joysticks. Par Pair

26-3012 Color Computer Delu.e Joystick /each

26-3024 Color Computer Multi-Pak Interface

26-3025 Color Computer Mouse
26-3129 Color Computer Ha IfHigh DiSk Drive

26-3i30CoiorCompurerHaitHigh Add-on Drive

Likeat^ove only Ours Itsbetierlor
26-3211 Model 1000 VM-2 Monochrome Moniior

26'32T2 Model 1000/1200 CM-2 Cokjr Monitor

26-3503 PC 1 Cassette Interlace
.

26-3508 PC 1 Carrying Case
26 360e PC 2 Carryii>g Case
26-3ei2 PC 2 HS'232C Interlace

26 3651 PC 4 Cassette Interface

26 3653 PC 4 IK nam Module
26 3664 PC 4 Carrying Case
26-3804 Model 100 AC Adapter
26-3005 Model 100 Acoust-c Coupler
26-360^ Model i CO Carrying Case
36-3811 Model 100 Soft Carrying Case
26-3812 MDde4 100 Legs (pair)

26-4154 Model 1 2/1 6e Internal iSMp Hard Dish Kit

26-41^5 Model 2/3/4/12/16 15Mb Primary Hard Disk
26-4156 Model 2/3/4/12/16 1 5MI) Secondary Drive

26-4157 Model 2/12/16 InsiallaliOrt Kit for 26-416S
26-5111 Model ZODO VM-i Monocrirome Mornto-

26-5112 Model 2000 CM-1 Color Monitor

FURNITURE
26-1324 Computer Table

26 1364 Coiripufar Starvd

26-1355 Prmier Stand

.

26 1356 Syslem Desk
26-1357 Printer StanQ
26-1358 Corner lor 1356/57 Desk/Stand
26 1359 Huicfi lor 1356 Desk
26-1360 Printer Platform
26-4303 Deiuie System DesV
26-4305 Deiuke Pri/Her Stand
26-J3D6 Terminal Stand
26-4307 Printer Stand
26 51 15 Model 2000 Pedeslal .

RIBBONS

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim
MONTEZUMA'S REVENGE

MODEL 3 UPGRADE
112K + CP/M I 80 COLUMN

Tnil monlh Mome elters Ihe deal of the yesr. The
Holmes VTD-BO is Ihe only plug in pfinled circuit board
which eipanda Ihe Mod 3 display lo 34 lines of 80 char-

acrers and allowjg operation ol Ihe CP/M 2.2 operating
system with a 66KTPA Both SO i 24 and6'1i 16rrodes
are available tram TRSDOS and BASIC Reads and
nnles 18 diHarant diak Intrnalt (Kaypro. Osborne, etc).

A tolBl ol !12Kol RAW The eitra 48K RAU can be set

up as a flAW disk through soft^vare routine? Ihat are
furnished with the suppLed CP,.'M operating system
Ihe VID-80 comes complele with easy to follow instal-

lation mslruclions and operational docurtienlation Ho
trace cuts or solde'ing required. Guaranleed for one
year parts and labor. Monty can ship this today.

MONTE's SPECIAL PRICE $ 279
Add Wprastai 1 Jrompleleandreadvlo run lor 1 1 DO

Wf- Kl FP YOU Hi/m^ING

lllllllllllliiifil
SOFTWARE:

34 g

PRINTERS & ACCESSORIES
26-1192
36-1196
26-1255
26-1261

36-1369
26-1269
26- 1 270
26-1271
36-1374
26- 1 275
26. 1 276
26-1277
36-1378
36-1379
26-1380
2614-11

26-1443
36-1444
26-1447
26-1449
26-1455
36-1459
26-1401

26. 1406
36-1409
26-4401
26-1490
36-1491

26 1493
26-1493

26 1495

36 1496
26-1498
Iryou

26 1499
Tiyoo

26-3591
26-3605

26 3652

GCP-1 15 Color Grepmcs Punter
GT-115Giaphic5Pad
DMP-130 130CPS Dual wode Punter
TPrl6 Thermal Matn> Prinler

CGP-320 Color Ink Jet Printer

PTC-64 64 K Primer Cbntiollei (Bullerl

DWP-51 43eps Dai ^ywheel oni^tar

OMP 110 50cps Triple Mode Printer

DM P -2 loop lOOcps Dual 'Mode Printer

TRP-100 Pnniei

DWP 105 Cneeap plinler

DMP'430Not5oCheeap Plinler

DWP-32D Replacement tor DWP210
DUP-3300 High Speed ri4atrik Printer

DMP-130100cp5 IriplBMode Punier

Bi -Directional Traclor lor Df4flp-2100

Bi-Directk)nal Traclor lor DWP 210
Bi -Directional Traclor lor DWP 220
Di-Oirect-onal Traclor lor DaisywJieel II

Single Bin Si^eei Peedei ler Oaisywheei i

Acoustic Coyer
Bi-Directional Traclor lor DWP'410
Model 1/3M/4P Primer CaDie
RS-232C Cable
UoOel 100 Pr.nter Cable
UOSel 3/13/16/300O Primer Cable
10 RS-232C Cauie
25 R5-232C Cable
50 F1S-333C Cable
100 HS-233C Cable
RS 232C Cable E.tender
RS-232C Hull Modem Adapter
Sw-303 Parallel Printer s~iicn
rs 2-posilion but only

SW-303 RS-333C Selector S"ilcn

15 3-pD5Hion but Only

PC 3 Printer

PC 2 Printer

PC 4 Printer

CPIUi 2 2 by Montezuma Micro For The Model 4

Raled best by actual tesi tjet Uie good one
. S

NEWf CP/M Hard Disk Driver with QachuD A Reslore .

newt 25-3130MS-DOSS BA5IC DlskyDocMoaBM200 .

26-0310 TRSDOS 3 3 For The Model 1

26-031 3 TRSOOS 1 3 For The Model 3

36-031 5 TRSDOS 6 2 Utility Disk
26-031 6 TRSDOS 6 2 Disk t Doc* Ref Caro
26-0413 Dish Drive Analyzer Why pay more""

26-1507 Model V3 Stoekpak.
26-1510Moclel V3 Trends* .. .

26-151 1 Model 3 Home Accountant
36-1512 ModeU Target PlannerCak: ....
26-1513Mr)deny3Cass Spectaculator

26-1514 Model 3 PoitlDlio Manager..
26-1 515 pis tile (orMoaal3
36-1516 pis report lor Model 3

35-1517 pis report lor ModeM
36-1516 pis lilelor Model a

36- 1 520 Model 4 VisiCalc

26-1521 Modei3visiCaioBu5inessforota5i
36-1537 Model 3/4 formation . ..

36-1530 Model 4 Multiplan

26-153BModel4 Apaitmem Management
26-1539 Mooel 3/4 w-3 Writer

36-1540 Mooel 3/4 General Lddger
26-1541 Mooel 3/4 Accounis Receivable
36-1^3 Model 3/4 Accounis Payable
26-1543 Modet 3/4 Payroll

26-1544 Model 3/4 Invoice Writer

26-1545 Model 3J4 Inventory Control

36-1559 Model 1/3 Manulacluring Inventory Control

26-1560 Model 1/3 Fi.ed Assets
26-1562 Model 1/3 Profile

26-1563 Model1/3SCB1PSn
36-1554 Model 1/3Mailgram
26-1565 Model l/SMicrotile

26-1568 Model 1/3 Medical Oilice Systems
26-1569 Model 3 VisiCalc. Enhanced Version

26-1577 MMel 1/3 Surveying
26-1579 Mooel 1/3 Real Estale

26-1590 Model 1/3 Project Manager
26-1581 Model 1/3 Personnel Manager
26-1582 Model 1/3 Time Manager
26-1584 Model 3 Chackwnter 80
36- 1 595 Model 3 Business Checuwr.ier
36- 1588 Model 1/3 Vkleotex Plus

26- 1 689 Model 3 MICRO/Courier
36-1590 Model 1/3 SuoerSCRIPSIT
26-1591 Mooel 1/3 Scripsit Dictionary

26- 1 593 Model 3 Prolite Plus

36-1593 Model 3 Piolile Plus LDOS/HD Version
26-1594 Model 3 Desktop/Plan .80

36-1595 SuperSCRIPSIT For The Mooel 4

36-16% SCRIPSIT For The Model 4

26-1597 Model 3 Business Graphics Pak
36-1596 Model 4 Videotex Plus

36-1600 Dictionary lor Ihe Modal 4

36-1609 NEW! Mooel 4 Deskmate
261630TKI Solver lor ineModel 4

36-1635 Model 4 Profile

36-1933 Model 3/4 Orchestra 90
26-2011 Model 1/3 EDA5. Tape Version

25-2012 3/4 Assembly Language Development Course
- 26-2013EDAS Disk Version. M-i.^-c' "3

26-2015 Model 3 Inslruclioa Tapes ''

26-2017 Model 3 Assembty Language Course Ts£i '
36-30ieModel3 Assembly Language Course. Disk 59
26-2019 TFISDOS 6 « Training Course .. 64
26-2022 Power Tool for iha Mooel 1/3 43
36-3033 Ool Plol lor Ihe Mooel 1/3 IT

26-2025 Construction for the Model 4 42
26-2026 NEW1 COBOL Query lor the Model 4 127
26-2027 Graphics 90 for soneihiag 34
36-31 90 Model 4 COBOL 1 69
26-2200 Mooel 3 FORTRAN 85
26-2201 Model 1 FOBIflAN 95
26-2203 Model 1/3 COBOL 169
36-3305 Micro PILOT 34
36-3310 Model 3 BASCOM 169
26-2211 MciDel3AIC0r PASCAL 312
26-2212 Akajr PASCAL For The Model 4 313
26-32IS Model 1 LDOS <LSI version) 69
26-3214 MoOel3LDOS(LSIversion) 69
36-3316CP/MPIUS ForTbeModeM . . 12T

36-GOOO The Good CP/M lor the Model 4(Momezuma) 169
26-REAL GOOD Hard Disk Driver lOr MM CP/M 30
26-EVEN BETTER Monle S Window loi MM CP/M 49
26-FAR OUT Monle s Toolkit lor MM CP/M 49
26-WOW Mome s BAS/CON TRSOOS BASIC to CP/M 49
26-3217 CBASIC For The Model 4 (Heguires CP/M) 85
26-3216 BASCOM for the Modet 4 165
26-2219 FORTRAN for the Model 4 .85
36-3230-33 Vrdeotek. various app1k:alrons 26
26-3234 Compgserv/Dow Jones Sign-jpKil 1?

26-2230 Modal 4 -0 Language 313
26-2231 Model4 Double Duty (129Kreq> 59
26-3718 Model 3 PILOT 101

26-2721 ColorCompulorLCBjO.Oisk . . Si
26-2T22ColorComoulerLOGOROM Pack. . .43

26-3030 OS-9 For The Color Compuler. ... .59

26-3034 NEWI OS-9 PASCAL lor Ihe l^Wr Computer 85
36-3036 SO-9 BASIC Foi- Ihe Color Computer 65
36-3036 NEWI C Compiler lor the Color Computer 85
26-3921 Model 1 DO teaming Lab 25
26-3829 Model 100 Multiplan ROM 127

26-3830 Model 1 00 ScripsrI Casselte 34

ALL Cnlor Cnmputsr GAMES 25% OFF CiUloa Pnce
ALL PC(VOS) SOFTWABE 30% OFF CalSlog Price

36-4601 General Ledger I . . . . 129
26-4502 Inventory Management System I 119
26-1503 Payroll 229
26-4504 Accounts Receivable 179
36-4509 Meaicai Oifice Systems 499
36-4611 VisiCalc 199

36-4512Profilell 99
26-1513 Job Gosling 99
26-45140rderEnlry .... .139
36-4615Piofilel1Plus 199

26-4516 Profile Training Guide 56

26-4517 Profile Plus Upgrade .8!

26-4530 Trme Accounting 399
36-4531 SCRIPSn 2 29S
26-1532 SCRIPSIT Utility Disk 79

26-4534 SCRIPSIT Dictionary 12?

36-4536 SCRIPSIT Plotter Driver 3?

36-4645 Litigation Supoon 1 9S

36-4550 Business Graphics Analysis Pak 199

26-1554 Accounis Receivable . 3?

26-4555 Menu Generator 3?

36-4556 Profile Forms 9?

36-4557 Profile Archive 3E

36-4659 Profile Proson 11E

36-4559 Prolook .. , 139

26-1560 WESTLAW 169

26-4580 MuHiPlan. Model 2/13 31

2

26-4601 General LeOger 39;
26-4602 Invemory Control Syslem 1 9;

36-4604 Accounts Beceivaole 299

36-4607 Oroer Entry/ICS 299
26-1608 Sales Analysis 19=

26-4631 fftrsonnel Search 19=

26-4701 FORTRAN . . 199

36-4702 EDAS ... 129

26-1703 COBOL ... 199

26-1705 Compiler BASIC 1 2=

36-4707 COBOL Gene ralor 499
26-4710 Prrjgram Editor 5?

26-17 IP Assembly Language Developmem System 19?

26-4713eOASl 39

36-4731 ViOeota« For TheMDdel2/12/l6 12

26-1735BASCOM BASICCompiler
.

159

26-1742 CBASIC 6=

26-4803 Inventory lor the Hard Disk 399
36-4831 SCRIPSIT (or the Hard Disk 299

36-4631 Dictionary lor the Hard Dish 1 39

36-1836 SCRIPSIT for Thinline Drives 36;
ALL NEW MODEL 2000 GOODIES

36-6310Geneiai Leoger . . . 339
36-53i2AccountsPayai)ie ... 339
36-5213AccountsBeceivable 339
36-5211 Inventory Conlrol Syslem 339
36-5260 Videotei Plus .... 4!

26-5300 Lotus 1-3-3. 395
36-5306 pis report 10P

36-5311 Multiplan 169

36-5330 Mutilate 199
36-5340 Home Accountant 106

MODEL 13 t ie 6M00 SOFTWARE
36-6100 COBOL OevekJpniem System 199

36-6201 General Ledger 449
26-6203 Payroll 499
36-6305 Accounts PayaOle 440
36-6209 Job CoBling 149
26-6302 Invemory .... .... 399
26-6450 MAC 16 Macro Assembler ... 299
36-6451 RM/FORTRAN (or Xeni. . 499
36-6456 COBOL lor XENIX. 499
36-6457 MEIASIC lor XENIX ... 199

Eieehic Pencil S.O. Model i/3 49
EleclHc tWlcll for Mooel 3000 49
Bill* ParKiL Model 1/3 49
nu Pencil. MDdeM/3 39
^ncil Tip . Pnnter Enhancer 43
Modem 90. A Powerful Communications Program. M1/3 39
Trackcass lor trie Mtxlal 3 The original copy program 1E

Super Ulilltf Plus 3.2 Buns on Model 1/3/1 49

Super UliliryPlufl for Model! and 4P only 49

LUultleCnOSS File Iransfer ulilily Runs under MM CP/M
Allows unlimited tile franslers both ways beh^aen any com.
bination ol TRSDOS 1 3. 6 ". PC/MS-DOS 1 "/2 i/3 < and
SI CP/M varrations Much taster than SuperCROSS/XT or

HIPER-
CHOSS/XT Includes Monte 5 Toolboi 49

SuoarCROSS/XT Spocily Model 1-3 or 4 79

C0NV3TO4 Convert Mod 1/3 BASIC lo Mod 4 39

C0NV3TOPC Mod1/3 BASIC to MS-DOS by EMS 99

BASCON Converts MOO 4 BASIC to CP/M MBASIC 4!

TURBO PASCAL Specily CP/M or MS-DOS Version 3 5;

TURBO PASCAL For MS-DOS and 8087 89

TURBO PASCAL For MS-DOSwiih 9087 and BCD 99

TURBO TUTOR Gel staneo right Dish S manual 2!

TURBO TOOLBOX Comoicle PWCAl library v..lh d.sk 39

TURBO GEAPHIX TOOLBOJ Ft.' H.r^?t |-'ir. n,

«

1

SIOEKICH -h" ,: :

CP/M OPERATING SYSTEMS
CP/M 2.2 [orlheMcaeM Tne VERT BEST ONE I 16S

Our Very Own Trick Hard Disk Driver

Puts Radk) Shach s m ine Shade 31

P» TCP/M 2.3mFIDppy version. Model 2/13/16 16i;

PS TCP H ? :'<
I R.-; ii.i.i! riisv m «!..i : '?-]F, 23i

BOOKS and MANUALS
25-1501 MS-DUSHerarenceManuai i il
25-1502 MS-DOS BASIC Relerence Manual 39
26- 1503 Model 1000 Programmers Manual 12
25-1504 Model lOOO Technical Reference Manual 35
25-1506Comolete Guide to the Model 1000 13

25-1506 Inlroduclionio MS-DOS 7

26. 1 378 Newesi Stfurcebook Volume 7 7

36-3103 Model 1 Level ll Manual 5

26-2111 Model 3 DOS Manual 6

26-21 12 Modet 3 BASIC Instruction Manual 6

36-31 1 4 Sourcebook volume 6 7

26-2115Newslel1ar Booh 1980 4
.

26-21 19 Model 4/4P Technical Manual 33
26-3210 Newslelter Booti 1991 6
26-3241 Newslelter Book 1993 9

36-3191 Color Compuler Manual 5

26-3193 EklenOed Color Computer Manual 5

26-3197 Std/Ekt BASIC Manual lor Color Compuler fl

26-3910 Model 100 Tect>nu:al Manual S

26-3819 Model 100 Booh... Oi.i" •-•• 13
26-4921 Uotlcl 2 Technical Reference Manual 26
26-49Z2Moael laOperatingManual 69
26-5103 Model 2000 Programmer 5 Manual 17

26-S104 Model 2000 Hardware Manual 21

26-6041 Model 16e Operating Manual 72
TBS-90 Disk S Other f^ysteries o, n . r*..K|,.r 19

MicrosoftBASIC DecodedD.ji>- rii ,. 23
BASIC Faster i Bettero, Lwis n. -ni.i.i.r 23
BASIC Faster & Better Oemonstraliqn Disk 1

6

BASIC Faster S Belter Library Disk 15

BASIC Disk I/O Easier & Belters, it. tr-oun.ia. 23
BASIC OiS« I/O Library Dish 24

The Custom TRS-80 01 o.nn.>e.™,..i, 5 24

TRSOOS23Dect)fladB,j»™Li.r„ „ 23
Macliine Language Dish l/OD,"k* v.gnr 34

HOW Do It On The TRS-SOt, v.i«r. a„„- j 24
TRS-aO Beginners Guide 13

Using Super Utility ' S.n (all modelsl Dr -i i-m ii wjh 16

ADD-ONS & UPGRADES
16K RAU.200n5ec. 9pcs. 1 Full Vsar Guarantee 19

64K RAM. 300 nseo. 9pcs. 1 Full Vear Guarantee 35
366kL RAM. 9pcs. 1 Full Veer Guarantee .

15

ModeM 128K RAM upgiadeKitwilh Genuine PAL 54

25-1001 Model 10O0 Isl 256K RAM Upgrade BoarO 204

25-1005 Model lOOO 2nd Disk Drive 169

BetlerthanabovB(T6AC 55B) Save I$SJ 109

35-1006 Model 1O00 BS-232 Board 95
25-1009 Model 1000/1200 51 2K RAM Board 213
25-1007 Model 1000 Hard D.sk Controller BO 255
25- 1009 Model 1000 2nd 256K RAM Upgrade Boa ro 169

25- 1 010 Model 1 000 Mouse 8 Clock/Calendar 65
35-1011 Model 1000 Memory Plus Expansion BoarO 272
25-1014 Model 1000 Plus RS-332 Interface 85
25- 101 5 Model 10O0 Plus Mouse/Calender Board 95

35-1035 Mooel 1OO0 10M Internal Hard Disk 595

Our own 10M internal Hard Disk complete with controller,

ca bles and instructions 499

25-3040 Mooel 1300 Monochrome Adapter 196

Same except ours SaveS$£$ 99
25-3013 Model 12O0 Graphics Display Adapter 254

Same ekcepi ours Save ISS$ 1 1

3

25-3044 Model 1200 Teohii^ar Giapiiics Master .
499

26-1125 Model 3 Hi-Re solution Graphics Boa Id 139

26-1 126 Model 1 Hi-Besolulion Graphics Board 226

26-1127/62Model3/4 DriveOKil. 399

Same as above eicepl our brand Save SfSS 299

Famous AEROCOMP DOC ' Double Density Controller 99
26-1145 Model! RS232 Board with cable 69
Model 3/4 RS332 Iristallalion Kit less cable 69

36-1163 Radio Shack 40 Track Disk Drive 149

Same as aboveexcepi 40 track Tandon Save ^S 119

MOOEL 4 SMHz Sfieedup Mod Add 110 lor 4P 69
MrxHI 4 266K HAM Board Expands to 1 Megabyte 199

36-4104 Model 2 Hi-Besolution Graphics Board 434

36-4106 64K RAM Board 339
26-4 1 67 8" Slimline Double-side Orive 339
26-51iaMr)del 3000 Hi-Resolulion Graphics Board 355
26-5141 Model 3000 Cokir Graphk; Chip Set 106

26-51 44 Mrjdel 2000 Mouse/Clock Board 86
26-5160 Model 2000 Internal 136K Board 153

26-5161 Model 3000 Exiernal 128K Boaro 197

26-5162 Model 3O00 129K BAM lor 26-5161 1 10

26-6010 Model 2 or 12 lo Model 16 690O0"il 699
26-6011 Model 16 136K HAM Board 399
26-6013 Model 13 139K RAM Kit 99

26-6013 Model 16 3-UserRS-232Card 169

26-6016 Mooel 16 512K HAM Kit 722
Sameexceplours Save 5SS^ 330

266017 Model i2CaroCag° 159

BUY FROM us RIGHT NOW!
Our invemory is so large ii can na( Ds dsTed completely
PleasecaliifyouOonolseewhal you want Chances are we
ha*ie >\. B&cause oi Ihe time tag m magazine advanising.

prices are ;ub|ecl tochange without notice ana are iTiail or-

der onty. We ere not responsible' lor lyfH^grpriical errors

Your company and/or personal checks are welcome ano will

not delay your order We use TeleCfiecii Please oDser-e the

(ollowingreQuiremenlsand yourorderwifltie shipped with-

out delay The check must be drawn or> a USA or Canadian
rjank end payable in US Dollars II must t>e a bank pnnied
chack and contain your street address (not PO Boi or APO/
FRO) and lelepwne number. The signature must EXACTLY
match Ihe name printed on the check Thats alt there is toil

(n addition, we accept American Express. Mastercard, Visa
Cashier s Checks. Wire Transfer, and wa also ship COO
COO^s and motor freight shipments may require a deposit

Sooie special items require deposits ALL COO's require

cash or cashiers check on delivery Company and/oj per-

sonal checks can hJOT tie accepted in payment ol COD ship-

ments Cradd cards are not charged until ^e ship your order

SHIPPINO CHARGES ARE NOT INCLUDED- Please add S5
handling lo ail orders to(aiing less than £50 Add $20 har>^

dling Charge to alt orders over $500 shipped to Canadian
addresses No Slate Sales Tax collected on oul-of-slale

shipments II you order hy 5PM your orOer will De shipper^

the NEUT DAY li Slock is on nand Responsibility ol suifa-

Dilityol software resis with the purchaser Due lo the nalure
oi Ihis business Ihere are NO REFUNDS ON SOFTWARE,
REPLACEMENTS WILL BE PROVIDED FDR DEFECTIVE
SOFTWARE ITEMS, provided we are nOtiliedwr|l-iin ten days

' ol delivery ol The mercnandise llyouhave a pan.cular prob-

lem please call us lor help and mslruclions

WARRANTY
All Hems carry the original manulaciurars war'P"'v w^ wi|i

be happy lo mail you a copy upon request

CALL TOLL FfiEEFROM ANYWHERE tN THE USA
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[EXT STEP /by

Supervisor On Call

How do you set scroll protection in

Basic? Or test the caps-lock key?

Can a Basic program determine the free

space on a disk or read a directory? How
can a Basic program save part of a screen

for later use?

Tasks like these are simple in Assem-
bly language if you use TRSDOS 6's su-

pervisory calls (SVCs), But Basic doesn't

give you a direct method of calling or re-

ceiving information from TRSDOS rou-

tines. The closest you can come is to

invoke a TRSDOS library function with

the System command. Unfortunately,

most of the library commands are (cor-

rectly] written to give information to a

user, not to a program.

One solution to this dilemma, although

awkward, is to route the video display to a

disk file, call a library function (such as

DIR) and have it send its data to that disk

file. Eind then write a Basic subroutine to

read the file and interpret the data. The
usual solution is to write individual ma-
chine-language routines for each DOS
function you want to invoke, hook each to

your Basle programs, and harness the

power ofTRSDOS through them.

However, when I'm using Basic to

work on a new idea or test an algorithm,

1 usually don't want the trouble of writ-

ing a new machine-language subrou-

tine. By the time I've developed and
debugged it, I've half-forgotten the idea I

was originally working on. Instead, I'll

often change the design of my program

or write dozens of extra lines of Basic to

emulate what could be done with a few

simple Assembly-language commands.
To help speed up my own work, I fi-

nally decided 1o write a short Basic mod-
ule that gives mc access to any TRSDOS
SVC. I only need to merge it with the

program Tm writing and add a single

GOSUB during initialization.

LOAD

System Requirements

Model 4
TRSDOS 6.2

Disk Basic

Assembly language
Editor/assembler

SVC with a Smile
This module (Program Listing I) is

slow but flexible. It defines a variable for

each of the Z80's registers and register

pairs, and a user function for combining

two 8-bit registers into a 16-bit pair. To

use a TRSDOS SVC, you need only load

the correct values into the register vari-

Program Listing 1. Basic SVC handler.

4999G ' BASIC SVC Handler
49932 ' Written by Hiirdin Brothers
49994 ' Save bis "SVC/BAS'',A

4999y 'Kiindle an SVC call — SVC number is in REG.fl%
50000 KEG.AF% = FN BEG . PAIR% (REG . A% ,

)

50002 REGISTER* (i } ^^REG .AF% :Rh:GISTER* ( 2) =REG. BC% :BEGI STER% [3 ) =REG . DE% : REGI £

)=REG,IiL%! REGISTERI (5)-=REG. IX% :REGIETER% (6)=REG.1Y%
50004 SVC% = VA8PTB[SVC%(1))
50006 REGISTERS* - VARPTR (REGISTER* (1) )

50008 CALL SVC% (REGISTERS*)
50010 REG.AF% = REGI STER% (1 ) ;REG ,BC% - REGISTER* (2 ) :REG . DE% = REGISTER* (3)
L% = REGISTER%(4) tREG,IX* = BEGl STER% ( 5) : REG . I Y% = REGISTER%(6)
50012 REG.fi* = REG.AF% \ 256:REG.F% = REG.AF* MOD 256

Z.fLAG* = ((RSG.F% AMD 64 ) =64 ) : C. FLAG* = ([REG.F% AND 1} = 1)
016 RETURN
098 ' Initialize data handler; call once at the beginning of the ptogr;

DIM REGISTER* (6) ,BEGISTERS%,SVC% (27),SVC%
DIM HEG,AF*, REG.BC*, REG.DE%, EEG.HLI, REG.IX%, REG.IY%
DIM REG. A*, REG.E*, REG.B%, REG.C%, REG.D%, REG.E%, REG.H%, REG.L%
DIM E.FLAG*, C.FLAG*

X%,Y*)= CVI (CHRS (Y%)+CHRS (X%) }

50014
5

5 09

]10
310
310
310
310
)11

DEE FN REG. PAIR*
RESTORE 50130

50112 COUNT* = 1

50114 READ Q%
50116 WHILE Q% <> 1

50110 SVC%(COUKT%) - Ql
50120 READ Q%
50122 COUNT* = COUNT% + 1
50124 WEND
50126 RETURN
50123 '

50130 DATA 9086, 28518, -6695, 8661, 0, -11303, 14835, -1575
50132 DATA -15687, -7727, -7715, -7683, -5159, -5319, -1031
50134 DATA -4135, -5159, -1549, -9749, -6559, -6691, -10779
50136 DATA -2619, -1575, -11781, -9759, 281
50138 DATA 1, 'DummY value to mark end of list
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Program Listing 2. Assembly-language code for SVC handler.

0aiB0 Basic SVC handler
00X10 Machine-language module
00120
00130 Calling sequence: REGISTERS! = VARPTR(REGISTER%(1)

)

00140 CALL SVC% REGISTERS*)
00150
00160 ORG 0E000H ;Pro(jram is fully relocatable
00170 LD A, (HL) ;Get array
00180 IWC EL ; address
00190 LD H, {HL) ; Into HL
00200 LD L,A ; eL==> REGISTER* array
00210
00220 EXX ;Switch to prime registers
00230 PUSH HL ;Save original values
00240 PUSH DE ; of HL' & DE'
00250 LD HL,0 ;3eirs out HL
00260 PUSH HL ; and
00270 POP DE ; DE registers
002B0 DI ;*** NO INTERRUPTS *•*
00290 AUD HL,SP ;Save SP address
00300 EXX ; Switch to regular regs.
00310
00320 LD SP,HL ;SP-=> REGISTER%() array
00330 POP AF ;Load all registers
00340 POP BC ; from array
00350 POP DE
00360 POP HL
00370 POP IX
00380 POP lY ; Registers loaded
00390
00400 EXX ;Switch to prime set
00410 EX DE,HL ;HL =
00420 ADD HL,SP ;Save SP ==> end of array
00430 EX DE,HL ;HL = original stack
00440 LD SP.HL ;Restore orginal stack
00450 EI ;*** INTERRUPTS OKAY ***
00460 EXX ;Back to regular set
00470
00430 Rsr 28R ; Perform SVC
00490
00500 EXX ; Switch to prime set
00510 EX DE,HL jHL'==> end of array
00520 DI ;*•* NO INTERRUPTS **'
00530 LD SP,HL ;SP ==> end of register array
00540 EX DE,HL ;HL = original stack
00550 EXX jBack to regular set
00560
00570 PUSH lY fSave all registers
00580 PUSH IX ; in the array
00590 PUSH HL
00600 PUSH DE
00610 PUSH BC
00620 PUSH AP ;Registers saved
00630
00640 EXX ;Brlng up prime set
00650 LD SP,HL ;ReEtore original stack
00660 EI ;**' INTERRUPTS OKAY ***
00670 POP DE ; Restore original values
00680 POP BL ; of HL' and DE

'

00690 EXX ;Back to regular set
00700 RET ;Back to Basic
00710 END

Program Listing 3. SVC demonstration—set scroll protect.

SVC Demonstratien — Set Scroll Protect
Merge with SVC/BAS (Listing 1) before running

Uses function 7 of gVDCTL SVC (#15)

1
'

2 '

3
'

4 •

5
10 GOSUB 50100
100 CLS:PRINT "Number of lines to protect (0 - 7) ==> ";:SCROll% = -1
110 WHILE SCROLL% < OR SCROLL% > 7!SCR0LL% -= VAL ( INPUTS (1) ): WEND r PRINT ECROLL%
120 REG,B% = 7:REG.C% = SCROLL* :REG.EC% = FK REG . PAIR% (REG . B% , REG . C%

]

130 REG,A% = 15
140 CLSsPOR Z% = 1 TO SCROLL%:PRINT STRI NGS (30 ,"#"};: NEXT E*
150 GOSUB 50000
160 FOR Z% = 1 TO 100:PRINT Z%:NEXT Z%:END

End

Program Listing 4. SVC demonstration—pop-down window.

SVC Demonstration — Pop Down Window
Merge with SVC/BAS (Listing 3) before running

Uses function 9 of @VDCTI; SVC (#15)
For use with TRSDOS 6.2 & later only

Listing 4 continued

ables and then GOSUB to the SVC-han-
dlcr module, it docs the work of passing

the register values to a short machine-lan-

guage routine, which then calls the appro-

priale TRSDOS SVC. Belbre control re-

turns to your Basic program, all of the

resulting values are loaded back into the

appropriate register variables so that your

program can read TKSDOS's response.

I should stress that Listing 1 is a tool

for experlnienlation and program devel-

opment. Instead of incorporating it into

a finished application, you will probably

want to write a dedicated maehnie-lan-

guage program that Is faster and more
memory efficient.

TRSDOS 6 allows up to 128 SVCs
(numbered from zero to 127). It doesn't

have that many; some of the SVC num-
bers are reserved for possible future en-

hancements, and others are reserved for

user-written functions. To call an SVC
from an Assembly-language program,
you load the SVC number into the Z80"s

A register, set up olher registers in a

manner that is particular to each SVC,
and then issue an RST 28 hexadecimal

(hex) instruction. TRSDOS finds the ac-

tual address of the SVC routine from a

table in low memory, loads one of the

system overlays if it is needed for the

SVC, fills your request, and returns to

your program.

When an SVC has completed its I ask,

it often returns information to your pro-

gram in the ZSO's registers. Some SVCs
return values that indicate whether they
have succeeded; others return more de-

tailed or specialized data. Many SVCs put

information into a bufter that your pro-

gram must provide. Generally, theslateof

the Z-flag in the Z80's flag register indi-

cates the success or failure ofan SVC.
The process for calling an SVC from a

Basic program with Listing 1 is much
the same. You put the SVC number into

a variabfe called Reg.A%, set the other

register variables as needed, and GO-
SUB to 50000. When that subroutine is

finished, your program can read the val-

ues returned in the register variables

and cheek a variable called Z.Flag% to

be sure that the SVC has succeeded. If

an SVC needs a buffer, you can create

one by dimensioning an integer array.

When you are done with the buffer, you
can use Basic's Erase command to re-

claim its memory space.

Assembly Required
Program Listing 2 is the low-level As-

sembly-language program that does all

this. It assimies tliat it will receive a 14-

byte integer array containing values for

the ZSO's seven general-purpose and in-

dex registers (AF, BC. DE. HL, IX, and lY).

It loads the values it receives into (he

ZSO's registers, calls (lie SVC with the re-
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Disable interrupts
when the stack
pointer is used to

manipulate data.

start command, then copies the registers

back into your array and returns to Basic.

An unusual feature of Listing 2 is the

way it copies values into and out of your

array of register values. It could do the

copying by pointing to the array with HL
or an index register. Instead, it points the

stack pointer register to the array and
then merely pops or pushes the appro-

priate registers.

There is an inherent danger in using

the stack pointer this way. If a hardware
interrupt occurs while the stack pointer

is pointing to the array, part of Basic's

data area will be destroyed. The effect,

usually, is that Basic will either lock up
or else not be able to find any arrays in

memory. The solution is to disable Inter-

rupts during the times when the stack

pointer is being used to manipulate data.

The SVC handier In Listing 1 sets up
the array and calls the machine-lan-
guage rouline. You should initialize it

with a GOSUB 50100 command at the

beginning of your program, and then ex-

ecute an SVC with a GOSUB 50000. The
program assumes that you have loaded

the SVC number into the Reg.A% vari-

able, and that you have correctly loaded

any other necessary values into the regis-

ter-pair variables [Reg.BC%. Reg.DE%.
Reg.HL%, etc.). If you need to combine

two 8-bit values into a 16-bit register pair,

you can use the REG.PAIR% function de-

fined on line 50108. Program Listings 3-

6 illustrate how the register variables

should be set up and some of the ways
that the SVC handler can be used.

When you use the SVC handler, you
need to be aware of how Basic allocates

variable space. Basic divides all memory
above itself into five sections, each of

which keeps changing both in size and
location. The lowest section contains your

progi^am in a semi-com piled form (see the

December 1985 Next Step. p. 108). Above
that is a table of all simple variables. Nu-

meric values are stored directly In that

tabic; string variables are stored as

pointers to the text of the string.

Above the simple variables is a table

of array variables. Again, numeric val-

ues are stored in the table and string val-

ues are stored as pointers. At the very

top of free memory, Basic reserves an

area (you can adjust its size with the

Clear command) for its own stack. Below

the stack is an area for the text of all

string variables except those defined as

Usttng 4 conttnued

6 '

IB GOSUB 50100
20 DIM £CREEN%(40,7]

100
110
120
%)
130
140
150
TOP
160
170
160
OOP?
190

CLSiFOR LOOP* = 1 TO 20: PRINT
'Save the top 7 lines of the
FOR LOOP% = TO 6:REG.B% = 9

STRINGS (80
screen
:REG.C% = 1

" .") f :KEXT

REG.BC% =

LOOP*

FN REG PAIR* (REG. B%,BEG C

HEG.H% " LOOP*:REG.HL% = FN BEG .PAIR* [REG , H% , 0)

REC.DE* = VftRPTR(SCREEN% (1,LOOP%)

)

REG.A% = 15:G0SUB 50000iIF NOT E.FLAG% THEN PRINT "SVC error {line 150)"

NEXT LOOP*
'Display a window
FOR LOOP* = TO 4:PRINT @ (LOOP* , 25}

,
" 1 This is a pop-down window !";:NEXT

PRINT @15,25), "1 Press any key to continue I'';:PRINT @{6,25), STRINGS(29,

S

L

200
210
220
*)
230
240
250
TOP
260
270

WHILE INKEYSO"": WEND:WH1LE
'Restore the screen
FOR L0OP% = TO 6:REG.B* = S

INKEY? =""
:

:REG,C% =

WEND

REG.BC% = FN REG PAIR* (KEG. B*,REG C

REG.H% = L00P%!REG.HL% = FN REG. PAIR% (REG , H* ,
]

REG.DE% " VABPTB(SCBEEN%(1,LOOP*)

)

REG.A* = ISjGOSUB 5fl000:IF NOT B,FLAG% THEM PRIHT

NEXT LOOP*
PRINT 8(20,0) ,; lEND

"SVC Brrot (line 250) " s

End

Program Listing 5. SVC demonstration—toggle caps-lock key.

SVC Demonstration — Tocjc|ie CAPS lock
Merge with SVC/BAS (Listirg 1) before run nine

Uses @FLAGS SVC (# 10]) to find CAPS toggle

1

2
3
4

5

10 Gosua 50100
20 '

100 REG.A% = IBliGOSOB 50000
110 KFLAG* = REG.IY'* + ASC("K") - ASC("A")
120 'Set to lower case
130 POKE KFLAG*, PEEK(KFLfiG%) AND (NOT 32)
140 CLS:PRINT "Lower-case set" :LINE INPUT "Type something ==> ";XS
150 'Set to upper case
160 POKE KFLAG%, EEEK(KFLAG%) OR 32

170 CLSsPRINT "Upper case aet":LINE input "Type something ==> ";XS
180 END

End

Program. Listing 6. SVC demonstration—disk information display.

SVC Demonstration — Display Disk Information
Merge with SVC/BAS [Listing 1) before running

Uses eoODIE SVC (434)

1 '

2 '

3 '

4 '

5

10 GOSUB 50100
20 DIM LOOP*, BUPFER%{10), DISK. NAME?, DISK. DATES, ORIG*, FREE%
30 'Get information into the buffer
100 CLSjPRiWT "Which disk drive do you want information for (0-7) ==> ";

IIB DRIVE% = -1:WHILE DRIVE% < OR DRIVE* > 7!DRIVE% = VAL (INPUT? (1) ): WEND: P
RINT DRIVE%
120 KEG.C* = DRIVE* iREG.BS = 4;REG.BC%= FN REG . PAIR% (REG.B* ,REG .€%

)

130 REG.HL%= VARPTR (BUFFER* (1) ) :REG. A* = 34:GOSUB 50000
140 IF NOT Z.FLAG* THEN PRINT "SVC Error #"; REG. A% : STOP
150 DISK.NAHE5-''":F0R L00P* = 1 TO BiDISK. NAMES = DISK. NAME? + CHRS (PEEK [REG. HL* ) )

:REG.HL% = HEG.iJL* + 1:NEXT LOOP%
160 DI SK. DATE S="": FOR L00P%=1 TO 8:DISK. DATES = DISK, DATES + CHRS (PEEK (REG. HL% )

)

sREG.HLt = REG.HL* + liNEXT LOOP*
170 ORIG% = BUFFER* (9)
180 FREE% = BUFFER%{10)
190 CLS: PRINT "Diak name ==> " jDlSK.NAWES:PRiNT "Creation date
==> "jDISK.DATESiPEIKT DSING "Total disk space ==> #### K" ;0R1G* :PR1NT USING
"Free space on disk =«> #«#« k"!FREE*
200 END

End

literals in your program.

A side effect of this variable storage

technique Is that whenever your pro-

gram creates a new simple variable, Ba-

sic must push all of the current array

variables up in memory. Therefore, once

you have found the memory location

with the VARPTR function, your pro-

gram must not use any new variable

names until it has finished using the ar-
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mNsac^IEB.

ray's address and contents. If you don't

follow this rule, you are likely to find that

your machine-language subroutines be-

have erratically or cause program
crashes for no apparent reason.

If you look through the list of SVCs in

the Technical Reference Manual, you
will find many that are duplicated by Ba-

sic functions. In general, you should use

Basic's built-in facilities whenever pos-

sible and use the SVC handler only when
Basic can't duplicate the function you
need. You can also duplicate some of the

SVC functions with the System com-
mand from a Basic program. However,

there is no obvious way to duplicate

the video control and directory functions

In Basic, nor to control the disk drives

directly.

A Precautionary Measure
One final warning: The SVC handler

is powerful and a small programming er-

ror can result in a major catastrophe. 1

suggest you save any Basic program
that uses the SVC handier, and even re-

move your disks from the drives, before

you first test your program. If you have
a hard disk, you might want to turn it off

and reboot. These precautions might
seem foolish at first, but are worthwhile

If you want to avoid accidentally writing

sectors of garbage data to your disks be-

cause of a relatively minor programming
error of loading an Incorrect value into

the Reg.A% variable, if the system acci-

dentally reboots (which mine did several

times while 1 was writing these pro-

grams), you'll have lost nothing but the

few minutes needed to reload Basic and
your program.

Such precautions are standard for

most Assembly-language program de-

velopment. Basic programmers are used

to relying on the Basic interpreter to pre-

vent such catastrophes. Assembly-lan-

guage programs, as well as rhe SVC
handler, have more control over Ihc sys-

tem and also a grealer potential of caus-

ing a spectacular system crash.

Don't let these warnings scare you
away from using the SVC handler. Once
you are sure that your program is rela-

tively bug free, you can use Listing 1 in

your own programs with confidence that

it is as ssife as any other Basic program.

And, if you don't normally write in As-

sembly language, you'll find that your
programs suddenly have access to the full

power of one ofthe best operating systems

available for any microcomputer.

You can contact Hardin Brothers
through CompuServe. Go PCS- 117 to the

Writers' and Editors' SIG (WESlGj. Or
write to Hardin at 280 N. Campus Ave..

Upland. CA 91 786. Enclose a stamped,

self-addressed envelopefor a reply.

Everything that goes into a

r 3M diskette is manufac-
ured and/or controlied by

specifications set by 3M.
From unique substrates and

oxides, to hole punching and
jacket fabrication, 3M does it

ali and does it weli. With confi-

dence in your complete satisfaction,

3M diskettes are certified to be error

free and have an unlimited warranty

against defects In workmanship or

materials. Day in and day out 3M gives

you one less thing to worry about.

What separates us from our competition? Simply a combination of the best service

in the industry, highly competitive pricing, and an ever widening range of products.

Above all we care about our reputation and we are willing to work on a lower margin
while delivering what others only claim—and we do it all on a day-in day-out basis.

Early in 1986 every subscriber to 80 _ »_
Micro will receive our New 1986 First L^^|9^S||
Edition Catalog with 16 additional ^y ^^*""
pages and dramatically lower pricing

We want to t^e your source for com
puter supplies and accessories.

1050 E. MAPLE RD. • TROY, Ml 48083

(313) 589-3440
Circle 351 on Reader Service card.

Circle 452 on Reader Service card.

Attention all FX80, FXIGG.JX, & RX owners:

Ybiia!read¥owfilia.!fof
'

rmterm
Now for $79.95 you can

own the rest. You see,

today's new dot matrix
printers offer a lot more.

Like an NLQ mode that

makes their letters print

almost as sharp as a daisy
wheel. And font switching
at the touch of a button

—

in over 160 styles. But now,
a Dots-Perfect upgrade kit

can make your printer work
like the new models in

minutes. At a fraction of
their cost.

Call now and use your Visa
or Master Card. Don't replace
your printer, upgrade it!

1-800-368-7737
In California: 1-800-831-9772

Saniple d{

(Dots-PerfecQ
Ss>Dre ss e I ha us

Sample of
letter wifcout
Dots-Perfea g

. 837 E. Aiosta Ave., Qehdora, CA 91740 Tel: (818) 914-5831

An upgrade kit for EPSON FX, JX and RX printers EPSON is a Irademark ol

EPSON America. Inc.
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SPREADSHEET BEAT / edited by John B. Harrell IE

This month's template was submit-

ted by T.A. Faircloth of Chicago. IL.

Many home buyers borrowed
money a few years ago when in-

terest rates approached 18 percent. Now
that rates have fallen, refinancing at a

lower percentage seems attractive be-

cause it might reduce the cost of the

property over the life of the mortgage.

But the falling Interest rate isn't the

only factor to consider. Points (prepaid

interest), legal fees, and other up-front

costs influence the benefits of refinanc-

ing. Furthermore, since many home-
owners sell their houses before their

mortgages expire, the savings earned
through renegotiating might not be
enough to offset the cost of getting the

loan. Banker, the spreadsheet template

shown In the Figure, can help you ana-

lyze all costs and determine whether re-

financing Is worthwhile.

Developing a Plan
If you use Multiplan, you can create

the spreadsheet directly from the Figure

and Tables 1 (cell names), 2 (cell format-

ting requirements), and 3 (template for-

mulas). Cell names are a particularly

useful feature of Multiplan; they let you
name a specific cell, row, column, or

block of cells. These names make the for-

mulas easy to understand, and Multi-

plan manages the cell locations
automatically as you edit the template.

To create cell names, invoke Multi-

plan's name command by pressing the

N key and typing in the Information in

Table 1. Then press the tab key to select

the cell range definition. Enter the cell

reference from Table 1 and press the en-

ter key. Multiplan stores the name, mak-
ing it a permanent part of the template

no matter what information you have

stored in that cell.

Follow the normal Multiplan spread-

sheet format: general precision with gen-

eral formatting alignment. Set the cell

width to 10.

Adaptations for VisiCalc
VisiCalc users will need to do a little

more work, since VisiCalc's formatting

function isn't as versatile as Multiplan's.

Consult Table 2 for the modifications.

Once you have set up the headings and

basic data for Banker, use the Replicate

command and the cell references shown

in Table 4 to fill the remaining areas.

VisiCalc prompts you for the source and
target areas and then asks for each cell

reference in the source formula.

After you enter the formula for cell

A32. you copy it into other cells in col-

umnA (rows 33-50), using the Replicate

command and indicating a relative cell

reference for A31. Similarly, replicate

the formulas for 032 and E3 1 down their

respective columns.

The method for filling in formulas for

the columns labeled "New Cumulative

Interest," "Old Cumulative Interest,"

"After Tax Savings." and "Remaining
Costs" is more complex. The formulas

Cell Cell Reference

13 R20C4
i4 R21C4
Total Cost R22C4
p2 R23C4
m2 R24C4
n2 R25C4
pl R2C3
tl R3C3
nl R4C3
ml R5C3
il R6C3
t2 R9C3
i2 R10C3
Tax R12C3
Costs R15rl8C3

Table 1. Cell names for Multiplan.

for cell addresses B31. D31. F31, and
G3I contain more than one cell refer-

ence. In all cases, you treat only one cell

reference in each formula as a relative

reference; tlie other values remain con-

stant. For example, the reference to C31
in DSl's formula is relative, so its value

changes as you replicate the formula. In

contrast, the other references in the for-

mula—C5 (monthly payment), D25 (num-

ber of prior payment}, D20 (old monthly

interest rate), and C3 (total number of

payments)—are fixed. The other relative

references are A31 in cell B31, E31 in

cell F31, and F31 in cell G31.

Savings on Loans
To successfully interpret the data

Banker provides, you must understand

how the template worlds. The formulas

for the cells in row 20,column 4 (R20C4)

and R21C4 calculate the monthly equiv-

alent of the annual percentage rate

(APR) for the old and new loans. The
equation in cell R22C4 computes the

sum of the costs of refinancing a loan

from the figures entered in rows 15-18

of column 3. You can expand this calcu-

lation to encompass other costs.

The amount of the new loan includes

the unpaid principal plus the refinanc-

ing costs figured by the formula in cell

R23C4. The formula in cell R24C4 cal-

culates the payment amount for the new
principal at the new interest rate. The
equation in cell R25C4 computes the

previous payment number from the in-
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Circle 133 on Reader Service card.

pgjrj^EG $699

MFB-IOoNw <>S'<^OM 10 MEG INTERNAL

Mul«-Func«>wHARO ORIVE W/COHTROUE

Board

—3 FUNCTIONS—
•256K-512Kof RAM
• RS232 Serial Port
• Clock/Calendar
REG S319 NOW*

NEW!

RACKSTAR
*309" APPLE

Run Aple 11 +
Software on

your Tandy 1000!
SPECIAL

INTRODUCTION!
REG. $375

'^^.

MICROSOFT /
MOUSE / ^

W/PAINT BRUSH—

^

NOW ONLY

M49"
SAVE $5000

Circle 429 on Reader Service card.

® ORDER TOLL FREE 800-526-5313
IN N.J. 201-728-8080«CUSTOMER SERVICE 728-8082

MON.-FRI. 9am-7pm EST SAT. 10am-5pm EST
InqulrlBB, Price Ouotes, and in N.J. call 201-728-6060. DRDEHING INFORMATION AND TERMS: Mail
lo. CDA COMPUTER SALES 31 Marshall Hill Road, West Miltord, N.J. 07480 Include address and phone
number. Shipping, handling and insurance are additional Add 2% UPS Ground (S3.50 minimLim) UPS
BlLie6%(S5.00minimsjm|NO C.O.D Cashiers checks moneyorders and credit cards ship immediately.
Personal and company checks allow 15 days ORDER 9am-7pm EST Monday-Fnday, Saturday 10-4 OUR
REFERENCES: We have been selling computers since 1977. Our t)ank is First Fidelily Bank West
Milto'd. N J. D&B listed. SATISFACTION GUARAHTEEDI If you are not 100% satisfied return within 7
days for a full refund. ORDER VIA COMPUSERVE You may place orders via COIvlPUSERVES
ELECTRONIC MALL 24 hours a day 7 days a week

Circle 534 on Reader Service card.

The^mart Answering Machine
For IBM-PC and Compatibles

SAM turns your IBM personal

computer into a sophisticated

voice messaging center that

helps you communicate more
effectively with your clients,

associates and others.

Now available for Tandy
1000, 1200 and 3000 PC's

Retail Price ^295
Preprogrammed Outbound Calling: Both

Timed and Group Message Delivery

•Stores Separate Personal Messages Re-

trieval by up to 999 DiiFerent Caiien

•Full Remote Interface with Voice

Promptit^, Message Retrieval, Message

Recording and Programming of All Bm-

•Reai Voice Recording and Playback

•Call Screening

•Auto-Diaiing Phonebook Data Base

•Date and Time Stamping of All Messages

Uses 256K, Floppies, or Hard Disk, No
Modem Required!

•Stores and Forwards Your Messages to

You

2035 California St., Suite 17

Dealer Inquiries Welcome

Mountain View, GA 94040

''415)960-3040

ameoo jflail-Order EteGtronics • Woridwide

TRS-80 MODEL 100
gmPURPLE
fmfCOf\/1PUTINC

Easy to install module plugs right into the

socket increasing memory in 8K incre-

ments. Three modules v^ill increase your
memory to its full capacity. Complete with

module S documentation for installation

M1008K (TRS-80 Model 100 Expansion). . . . $29.95 ea. or 3/$79.95

TANDY 200
Easy to install module plugs right into the socket increasing memory in 24K
increments Complete with module and documentation for installation.

M200R (Tandy 200 Expansion) $99.95 ea. or 2/$1 89,95

TRS-80 MODEL I AND III

Each Kit comes complete with 8-[V1M5290 (UPD416/41 16) 16K Dynamic
RAMs and documentation for conversion. Model 1: 16K equipped with
Expansion Interface can be expanded lo 4aK with 2 Kits. Model III Can be
expanded from 16K to 48K using 2 Kits Each Kit will expand computer by
16K increments.

TRS-16K3 200ns (Model III) $5.95
TRS-16K4 250ns (Model I) $5.49

TRS-80 MODEL 4, 4P
Easy lo install Kits come complete with: TRS-64K-2 (8 each 4164N-20
(200ns) 64K Dynamic RAMs); TRS-64K-2PAL (8 each 4164's plus PAL chip)
and documentation for conversion.

TRS-64K-2 Expands Model 4 from 16K-64K or
Model 4P from 64K-128K ... $ 9.95

TRS-64K-2PAL Expands Model 4 from 64K-128K $29.95

TRS-80 COLOR AND COLOR II

Easy to install Kit comes complete with 8 each 41 64N-20 (200ns) 64K Dynamic
RAMs and documentation for conversion. Converts TRS-80 Color Computers
with D, E, ET F and NC circuit boards to 32K. Also converts TRS-80 Color
Computer II to 64K. Rex DOS or OS-9 required to utilize full 64K RAM on
all computers.

TRS-64K-2 $9.95

31^10

Intelligent 1200/300
Baud Modem with Real
Time Clock/Calendar

The ProModem is a Bell 212A 1 1200/300) intelligent stand-alone modem with

RS-232C interface for host computer connection. Hayes command set com-
patible plus an additional extended command set. Shown with alphanumeric
display option.

PM1200 RS-232 Stand-Alone Unit. . $299.95

PM-OP512K
BUF512K
PM-ALP

OPTIONS FOR PROMODEM 1200
(Communication Buffer Option)

(512K Memory for PM-OP512K)
(Alphanumeric Display)

$129.95
$ 54.95
$ 79.95

PM-Special#2 (Incl. PM-OP512K, BUF512K & PM-ALP) $249.95

^mi

ti'
f"'

Isobar Surge Suppressors
Part No. Description Price

IBAR-2-6 2 Outlet, 6-foot Cord $44.95
IBAR-4-6 4 Outlet, 6-foot Cord $59.95
IBAR-8-15 8 Outlet, 15-foot Cord $74.95

S20.00 Minimum Order - U.S. Funds Only
California Residents Add 6% or G''2% Sales Tax
Shipping — Add 5% plus SI.50 Insurance
Send S.A.S.E. for Quarterly Sales Flyer!

Spec Sheets - 30€ each
Send S1 .00 Postage for your
FREE 1986 JAMECO CATALOG
Prices Subject to Change

MasterCard

Ui
m m

ameco
4/86

1355 SHOREWAY ROAD, BELMONT, CA 94002
Phone Orders Welcome (415) 592-8097 Telex: 176043

nnnnrriiBmilimilW



SPREADSHEET BEAT

put value of the next payment number.
The group of formulas that you enter in

rows 31 and 32 generates the analysis ta-

ble shown in rows 31-50 of the Figure.

Bankt'r uses the data you enter to calcu-

late the cumulative interests and present

the figures for i.hc old and new mortgages
in tabular form. To compute Lhe savings,

Banker simply finds the difference be-

tween the new and old Interest amounts.

The column labeled "After Tax Sav-

ings" adjusts the gross difference in the

two cumulative interests by the amouni
of additional tax you would have to pay
In your tax bracket . This represents the

net earnings gained by refinancing the

loan. The last column applies the net

earnings to the cost of refinancing (he

loan. By analyzing the data in this col-

umn, you can see how long you must
maintain the new loan before you offset

refinancing costs.

Case Study
The Figure shows actual calculations

for a homeowner with an existing mort-

gage that has a remaining principal of

S56, 1 60, monthly payments of $70 1 .88,

and an annual interest rate of 14.75 per-

cent. The mortgage schedule was for 30

years, and the owner's next sc:heduled

payment is number 25. The template

data also reveals that mortgage rates

have declined to an APR of 11.625 per-

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1 ORIGINAL LOAN:
2 Principal Balance 56160
3 Total Number off ayments 360
4 Number of Next Payment 25

5 Monthly Payment m 701.88

6

7

8

Annual Interest Rate 14.75

NEW LOAN:
9 Total Number of Payments 360
10

1 1

12

13

14

Annual Interest Rate 11.625

INCOME TAX BRACKET: 46

REFINANCING COSTS:
15 Prepayment Penalty 200

16 Origination Costs 300
17 Mortgage Points 550
18 Other Costs 350
19

20 Old Monthly Interest Rate 0.0122917

21 New Monthly Interest Rate 0.0096875

22 Total Costs 1400
23 New Loan Principal 57560
24 New Monthly Payment 575.51

25

26
27

Number of Prior Payment 24

New New Old Old Cumulative After

28 Payment Cumulative Payment Cumulative Interest Tax Remaining
29
30

31

Number Interest Number Interest Savings Savings Costs

1 557.61 25 690.30 132.69 71.65 1328.35

32 2 1115.05 26 1380.47 265.41 143.32 1256.68

33 3 1672.32 27 2070.48 398.17 215.01 1 184.99

34 4 2229.40 28 2760.36 530,95 286.71 1113.29

35 5 2786.31 29 3450.08 663.77 358.43 1041.57

36 6 3343,04 30 4139.65 796.61 430.17
.

969.83

37 7 3899.59 31 4829.08 929.49 501.92 898.08

38 8 4455.95 32 5518.35 1062,40 573.69 826.31

39 9 5012.13 33 6207.46 1195.34 645.48 754.52

40 10 5568.12 34 6896.42 1328.30 717.28 682.72

41 1 1 6123.92 35 7585.22 1461.30 789.10 610.90

42 12 6679.53 36 8273.86 1594.33 860.94 539.06

43 13 7234.95 37 8962.34 1727.39 932.79 467.21

44 14 7790.17 38 9650.65 1860,48 1004.66 395.34

45 15 8345-20 39 10338.79 1993.60 1076.54 323.46

46 16 8900.03 40 11026.77 2126.74 1 148.44 251.56

47 17 9454.65 41 11714.57 2259.92 1220.36 179.64

48 18 10009.08 42 12402.21 2393.13 1292.29 107.71

49 19 10563.30 43 13089.66 2526.36 1364.24 35.76

50 20 11117.32 44 13776.94 2659.63 1436.20 - 36,20

Figure. Spree dshect template for Banker.
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Circle 347 on Reader Service card.

'tf»(&lW5«miMfOW

f.ffiUlEIsWWWJ

"filing 80 Micro will make money for you. Consider the facts:

Fact #1: Selling 80 Micro increases store traffic-our dealers

tell us that 80 Micp is the hotjpsl-selling ccfipuler mag^ine

on the newsstand

Fact #2: There is a di7ectcdrreiation" between siore traffic

and sales-increase the number of people coming through

your door and you'll increase sales,

.J^is^k^J^OMi^SsaMA^^ $ALE$, which

means money for lou. And thaj's a fact. |
,

|

For i|formation on selling 80 Micro, call 800-343-0728 and

^"^peak with our direct sales manager. Or write to 80 Micro,

Dire(| Sales Dept., 80 Pine St., Peterborough, NH 03458,

TRS 80 Computers

Tandy Computer Products Available

Manufacturer's Warranty

Model 100G Model 3000
Model 1200 HD Model 4

Model 2000 Model 100/200/600

Micro Mainframe 4 in 1 Mem. Exp. Boards

fbeatable Prices

Visa — MasterCard — Amertcan Express

Cashier's Check — Money Order

Business Telephone Systems— Discount Prices—
install your own. Completely modular.

Caii tor Prices

Computer Specialist available for assistance.

P.O. Box 193 • 200 W. Walnut

Decatur. Texas 76234 • 817-627-2553

Calf for other computer, telephone and accessory prices!

Fast Delivery References Available

Circle 300 on Reader Service care

The

Star

Network

2 user MULTIPLEXER (%--

for Models l/IIIM includes Z Host Adaptors

I OH Bi-Tecd Hard Drives, TANDY Hard Dnvf!, roo

Ab\B to link 8

Hard Dr1

special with any purchase of a

Bi-Tech MULTIPLEXER SYSTEM.

10 iegabyte Hard Disk

/^a i"\ r"(TOO

>A

IBM PC, XT, AT • Compaq • AT&T 6300 • Columbia • Corona •

Eagle • Tl Professional * Zenith • Televideo & IBM Compatibles
Tandy Models I. III/4, 2/12/16, 1000, 1200, 2000 •

Epson OX-10/16, Equity I, II. Ill • NEC APC III

RADIO SHACK MODEL FEATURES:

10 Megabyle Rerr.ovable Carlndge
10-60 IVlegabyles Drive

Muitipie Operating System Segmenls
Variable Segrr^ent Size Copobility

MODEL t/n 1/4 SYSTEMS

-

DosPius 3.5 & DosPius 4
LDos 5.1

TRSDOS 6

CP/M - Hard Disk Support

MODEL 1 1/12 SYSTEMS -
l)P 1 I

Ti?SDOS 2,0 with Rocet HSDJ
CPM — Hard Disk Support

MODEL 16 -
Xenix Support

MODEL 1000/1200/2000 -
MS-DOS, PC-DOS

Tandy 1000/1200

Interiai Hard Disk Upgrade Kits
Includes' Controller, Drive. Cables & Manual

10 meg $595.00

20 meg $795.00

iNTRODUCiNG... A New Line of

Bi-Tech Hard Drive Systems
* The same Performance & Quality as our

PREMIERE SYSTEMS.
* The New Compact System is designed as

an economical alternative.

* Single 1/2 Height Winchester Drive

Sires: lO-'tO Meg Fixed
10 Meg RemovaDle Cartridge

60 Meg streaming Tape Backup

lDCarloughP(J8rt
Bohemia Nvn?l6.?^*96

All prices above include 3"* caan (

Credil card custoinBrs add 2"o 10 £

Add W 00 snipping a haitdling on
Ada S7 00 5l*ip0ing fi handling on
Masleroaid'Visa

REFER TO DEPT 1D
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Cell Format

R1;18C1;2 Formatted using the

R20:25C1;3 default alignment

mode with continu-

ous text formatting.

This allows cells

wider than one col-

umn to spill over

into succeeding col-

umns. VisiCalc

users must enter

text one column
width at a time.

R27:29Ci:7 Formatted using the

R31:50C1 default cell format-

R31:50C3 ting. Contents of the

cell are centered.

VisiCalc users must
manually center

text or use right-jus-

tified mode for rows
27-29. Numeric
data in rows 31-50

ofcolumns 1 and 3

will be right-justi-

fied.

R31:50C2 Contains numeric
R31:50C4;7 dollar figures. For-

matted using the de-

fault cell alignment

and fixed decimal

point numbers with

two digits of preci-

sion. VisiCalc users

should format this

area using the /F.

option.

Table 2. Cellformat requirements.

cent and that the homeowner is in the

46 percent tax bracket. He will incur the

following refinancing costs: $200 for pre-

payment penalty. $300 for new loan orig-

ination costs, $500 for loan points, and
$350 for legal fees and other closing costs.

Banker calculates that the new loan

will cost $575.51 per month, a decline of

about $125 per month. However, the in-

formation in the last column is more sig-

nificant. The figures show that the

homeowner must maintain the new loan

for about 20 months to recoup refinanc-

ing costs.

While the numbers that Banker pro-

duces might not be exact, they are ac-

curate enough to give you a basis for

evaluation, in times of low interest rates.

Banker can help you decide whether to

refinance loans; if you're thinking of

buying during a high interest period,

you can use Banker to perform what-if

projections to determine what condi-

tions would make refinancing advanta-

geous should interest rate fall.B

Cell

Address Formula

R20C4 i 1/1200

R21C4 i2/1200

R22C4 SUM(Costs)

R23C4 pl+|SUM(Costs))
R24C4 p2'(i4V(l-(l-H(i4))"

(-t2))

R25C4 (nl)-l

R31C1 1

R32:50C1 R[-l]C-f 1

R31:50C2 m2'(RC[-l]-
[[(l-Hi4nRC[-l]-t2)l

/i4)-i-(((l+i4r

(-t2))/i4])

R31C3 nl

R32:50C3 R[-l]C-t-l

R3 1:5004 ml*(RC[-l]-n2-
(((l+i3)^(RC[-l]-tl))

/i3} + ((ll-hi3nn2

-tl))/i3))

R3 1 :50C5 RC[-l]-RC[-3]
R31:50C6 RC[-1]*{1-(TAX/

100}

R31:50C7 (TC0ST-RC[-1])

Table 3. Template formulas for

Multipian.

Cell

Address Formula

D20 + 06/ 1200
D21 -hClO/1200
D22 @SUM(C15. . .C18)

D23 -I-D22-HC2

D24 + D23'D21/(1-((1 +

D2ir(-C9j))
D25 -fC4-l
A31 1

A32 -fA31-i-l

B31 + D24'(A31-((((l-i-

D2inA31-C9)))
/D21)-f-(i((l+D2ir

(-C9n)/D21))
C31 -1-04

C32 -f 03 1 -1- 1

D31 -hC5 '(031-025
-((lil+D20)
'(031-03)))/

D20) + (([(l-hD20)"(D25

-C3)))/D20))

E31 + D3 1 - B3

1

F31 + E31*(l-(O12/100))

G31 + D22-F31

Table 4. Template formulas for

VisiCalc.

Write to Spreadsheet Beat do 80 Mi-

cro, 80 Pine St., Peterborough. NH
03458. We will pay $50 for any tem-

plates that we publish.

Check
Reader
Service

Number 349
for FREE

software and
download

information
80 Northwest Publishing

3838 South Warner St.

Tacoma, Washington
98409

Circle 400 on Reader Service card.

HARD TO FIND COMPUTER SUPPLIES

Cloth binders & slips like Tandy's.

Vinyl binders, boxes and folders

—

many sizes. Disk pages, envelopes &
labels. Imprinted in low quantities.

S'/a" DISK SPECIALS
10-90 100-400 500 +

BASFSS/DD $1.25 $1.12 $1.00

BASFDS/DD 1.45 1.32 1.20

BASF DS/QD for

Tandy 2000 2.09 2.00 1.90

BULK DISK SPECIAL, with enve-
lopes, boxed in 100's, 100—$65.00,
500—$300,00.

Much more! Low prices. Fast friendly

service. Call or write for free catalog.

ANTHROPOMORPHIC SYSTEMS LIMITED

376 East St. Charles Road
Lombard, II 60148

1-312-629-5160 1-800-DEAL-NOW

records on the fKemises, th^efore

calling us only adc^ time and doesn't

solve,the probl§mL,^,^^J«^^

Please send a desalption of thefprob-

lem and your most-:recent addr^ la-

bel to: ;

^ SOMlcro^
Subscription Dept.

PO Box 981

:Farmingdaie, NY 14737

Tftank you and enj(^ your subscription.
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This Publication

is available in

Microform.

University Microfilms

International

Please send additional information

for

Name-

Institution,

Street

City

State Zip_

300 North Zeeb Road
Dept. P.R.

Ann Arbor, Mi. 48106

THE SMART WAY TO SAVE
YOUR «(> Micro

You'll find all your favorite issues of 80 Micro in minutes—and in great condi-

tion—with smart-looking binders or file cases from Jesse Jones.

Sturdy, protective file cases make for easy access to each issue, while rugged

binders allow magazines to lay flat for easy reference, Both hold 12 issues, are

custom-designed In green with gold spine lettering, and are unconditionally

guaranteed.

Order today!

File Cases: $6,95 ea,; 3/$20; 6/$36.

Binders: $8,50 ea,; 3/$24.75; 6/$48,

YLS! Please send me protection for my 80 Micro:

File Cases Binders

enclose my chec[< or money order for $

2p.

U5 currency ordy Culade US, add S2.50 per item for postage and handing.

Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery.

MAIL TO:

Jesse Jones Box Corp.

PO Box 5120-Dept, 80 M
Philadelphia, PA 19141

Circle 324 on Reader Service card.

for Models 4/4p TRS DOS

Owners of

Pel-Teks
Word Machine 3.0

Word Processor will testify to

its ease of use, (judge the 4-star

review in July '85 80 Micro
Pel-Tek has now improved the

Word Machine, implemented it on the

Model 4, and has created the

easiest-to-use, most practical, functional

and economical word processor
available for the IVlodel 4,

Pel-Tek
P.O. Box 1026 • Southampton, PA 18966

1-800-523-2445 (Ext. 19)

In Pa: 1-800-346-7511 (Ext, 19)

I ntt with purchase:

"Wheels and Fortunes"

just like the TV Show
(on Disk — up to 3 players)

4.0
TRS-bO Model 4)

s Arrived!!!

$3g 95

[add $2,00 postage and handling)

Word Machine 4.0 features include:
• Full use of 80 X 24 screen
• Embedded forms controls to skip lines,

eject paper, justify text • Chain files

togetfier to print text of any virtual length

• Pause feature — Enter data into text

during printout — great for forms or form

letters • Embed AscJi codes to control

your printer • Full screen editing

• Paragraph reformatting • Headers,
footers, and page numbering • Multiple

Help Screens - no manual needed
• Over 50 user defineable Macro l<eys -

insert full lines of text or printer codes
with a single keystroke • And more , , ,
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82 Aerocomp 114, 115

21S Aloor Systems 59
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374 ALPS 58
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416 Montezuma Micro 100, 101

424 Montezuma Micro 84
281 Nibble Notch 135
232 Nocona Electronics . . 75

201 Optimal Technology 58
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492 PC America 51
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For furlher Information from our advertisers,

please use the Reader Service card.

'This advertiser prefers to be contacted directly,

Adverllsing Sales (603) 924-7138
or (800) 441-4403

West Coast Sales (415) 328-3470

Circle 200 on Reader Service card.

EtuiJ *'0 UHtl "Wiudow-CoEtim" ComiBiaiicattons System,
For TRS-80 Models UI/4 with

at leaat one drive and 4BK. RAM.
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This card valid until May 31, 1986.

A. How would you describe your Interest in MS-DOS, IBM Compstlbts Systems?
1. D I own an MS-DOS, IBM compatible system. 3. n I'm Interested but have no Immediate
2. D I Intend to purchase. plans to purchase,

4. D Not interested.

B. On a scale of 1 (no Interest) to S(great Interest), please rate your Interest In seeing the following

types of programs published In 80 Micro:
1. Business applications A. Money management applications
2. Science/math applications ii. Games
3. Home management applications 6. Proa'ammina Utilities

C. Excluding yourself, how many people read your copy of 80 Micro?
I.D One • 3. Three 5. d Rveormore
2. D Two 4. D Four

0. What type of TR&SO/Tandy Computer do you own? Check all that apply.

LDModell "~
2. D Model 11/12

3. a Model til

4. D Model 4/4P
5. DModel4D

6. D Model ie/16B»000
7. Model 100/200

8. D Model 600
9. a Model 1000

10. D Model 1200

11, n Model 2000
12, .: Model 3000
13. I Color Computer
14. LI Pocket Compulet

E. Approximately when did you purchase yourTR&SO computer?
1. D 1977-1978 4. D 1983-1984
2. 1979-1980 5.01985-1986
3. n 1981-1982

F. Do you subscribe to an Information utility, such as CompuServe, Dow Jones News Retrieval, etc.?

1. Yes 2. a No 3. Not now, but lntei«l to
within 12 months.

G. Do you plan to purchase another TRS-aOH'andy Computer during the next 12 months?
I.D Yes 2. DNo 3. D Don't know

H. Where do you use yourTRS-80/Tandy Computer? Check all that apply.

1. n At home 2. D At worit 3. C Al sctiooi

I. The articles In 80 Micro are:

I.DToo simple 2. n Too complex 3. a Just right

J. How many purchases have you made based on art ad yotj saw In 80 Micro?
I.D 2, " 1-3 3 : 4ormore

K. Which of the following columns do you read? Please rate them on a scale of i (seldom read) to 5
(always reacQ.

_ 5. The Next Step 9. Reader Forum
_ 6. Dave's MS-DOS Column . 1 0, Reviews
_ 7. Spreadsheet Seal 11. New Products

_ 8. Protect 80 - . 1 2. Hct CoCo

.1. Side Tracks

. 2. Feedback Loop

.3. Pulse Train

. 4. The Art of
Programming

L If you are not a subscriber, please circle 500.

M. If you would like a one year subscription to 80 Micro, please circle 501 on ttie Reader Service

Card. Each subscription costs $24.97. (Canada & Mexico $27.97, Fbrslgn Surface S44.d7, one
year onl^. Please allow 10-12 wee\r^ for delivery.

Reader Service: To receive more information from any of the advertisers In this issue,

circle tine riLimQer of the Reader Service Card that corresponds with the Reader Service

numLei on ihe ad In which you are interested. You will find numlwrs. Complete ttie «r

tire card, stamp and drop into a mailbox. In 4-6 weeks you will hear from the advertiser

directly.

1 6 11 16 ?1 151 156 161 166 171 301 306 311 316 321 461 456 481 466 471

2 7 12 17 22 152 157 182 167 172 302X7 312 317 322 452 457 462 467 472

3 8 13 in ?a 153 156 163 166 173 303 308 313 318 323 453 456 463 488 473

4 9 14 19 24 154 159 164 169 174 304 309 314 319 324 454 459 464 468 474

5 10 15 20 25 156 160 165 170 175 305 310 315 320 325 455 460 465 470 475

26 31 36 41 46 176 181 186 191 196 328 331 336 341 346 476 481 466 491 496

27 32 37 47 47 177 182 187 192 197 327 332 337 342 347 477 482 467 492 497

2S 33 38 43 46 178 183 188 193 198 328 333 338 343 348 478 463 488 493 496

29 34 m 44 49 179 184 189 194 199 329 334 339 344 349 479 404 489 i94 499

30 35 40 45 50 180 185 190 195 200 330 335 340 345 350 480 Ja5 490 495 500

51 56 61 66 71 201 206 211 216 221 351 356 361 366 371 501 506 511 516 521

52 57 62 67 72 202 207 212 217 222 352 357 362 367 372 502 507 512 517 522

53 SB 63 66 73 203 208 213 218 223 353 356 363 366 373 503 508 513 518 523

54 59 64 m 74 204 209 214 219 224 354 359 364 369 374 504 509 514 519 524

SS BO 65 70 75 205 210 215 220 225 355 360 365 370 375 505 510 515 520 525

/6 ai 86 91 96 226 231 236 241 246 376 381 386 391 396 526 531 536 541 546

77 82 87 92 97 227 232 237 242 247 377 382 387 392 397 527 532 537 542 547

78 83 88 m 96 226 233 238 243 248 378 383 388 393 396 528 533 538 543 548

79 84 89 94 99 229 234 239 244 249 379 384 389 394 399 529 534 539 544 549

80 85 90 95 100 230 235 240 245 250 380 365 390 395 400 530 535 540 545 56C

101 106 111 116 121 251 256 261 266 271 401 406 411 418 421 551 566 561 566 571

102 107 112 117 122 252 257 282 267 272 402 407 412 417 422 552 557 562 567 572

103 108 113 lie 123 253 258 263 268 273 403 408 413 418 423 553 556 563 S6S S73
104 109 114 119 124 254 259 264 269 274 404 400 414 419 424 554 559 564 569 574

105 110 115 120 125 255 260 265 270 275 405 410 415 420 425 555 560 565 570 575

126 131 136 141 146 276 281 266 291 296 426 431 436 441 446 576 581 586 591 596

127 132 137 142 147 277 282 287 292 297 427 432 437 442 447 577 582 587 592 597

128 133 136 143 148 276 263 268 293 296 428 433 436 443 446 578 583 586 593 »6
129 134 139 144 149 279 264 289 294 299 429 434 439 444 449 579 584 586 594 599

130 135 140 145 ISO 280 285 290 295 300 430 435 440 445 450 560 585 590 595 SDO

Name .Title

Address

City State

.

.Zip

Teiephone ( )

inriicro 1986 4

This card valid until May 31, 1986.

A. How would you describe your Interest In MS-DOS, IBM Compatible Systems?
I.D town an MS-DOS, IBM compatible system. 3. I'm Interested but have no Immediate
2. D I Intend to purchase. plans to purchase.

4. D Not Interested.

B. On a scale of 1 (no Interest) to 5 bjreat Interest), please rate your Interest In seeing the following
types of programs published In 60 Micro:

1. Business applications
2. Science/math applications
3. Home management applications

. A. Money management applications

. S. Games

. 6. Programming Utilities

C. Excluding yourself, how many people read your copy of 80 Micro?
1. D One 3, D Three 5. Five or more
2. D Two 4. D Four

D. What type of TRS-80/Tandy Computer do you own? Check all that apply.
1. D Model I 6. D Model 16/16B/6000 11. D Model2000
2. D Model 11/12 7. O Model 100/200 12. D Model 3000
3. Model III 8. D Model 600 13. D Color Computer
4. n Model 4/4P 9. O Model 1000 14. Q Pocket Computer
5. Model 4D 10. Model 1200

E. How long have you owned your TRS-80/Tandy Computer?
1

.

D Less than 1 year 4. D 3-4 years
2. n l-2years 5. n More than 4 years
3. D 2-3 years

F. Do you subscribe to an Information utility, such as CompuServe, Dow Jones News Retrieval, etc.

1. d Yes 2. D No 3. D Not now, but intend to

within 12monlhs,

G. Do you plan to purchase another TR&80/Tandy Computer during the next 12 months?
1.0 Yes 2, DNO 3. D Don't know

H. Where do you use your TRS-80/randy Computer? Check all that apply.
1. D At home 2. D At work 3. D At school

I. The articles In SO Micro are:

1,0 Too simple 2. D Too complex 3. n Just right

J. How many purchases have you made based on an ad you saw In 80 Micro?
1. D 2. D 1-3 3. D 4ormore

K, Which of the following columns do you read? Please rate them on a scale of 1 (seldom read) to 5
(always reac^.

. 5. The Next Step 9. Reader Forum

. 6. Dave's MS-DOS Column 10. Reviews

. 7. Spreadsheet Beat 11. New Products

. 8. Pro)ect 80 12. Hot CoCo

.1. Side Tracks
2. Feedback Loop
3. Pulse Train
4. The Art of Programming

Reader Senrlce: To receive more Information from any of the advertisers In this Issue,

circle the number of the Reader Service Card that corresponds with the Reader Sen/Ice

number on the ad in which you are Interested. You will find numbers. Complete the en-

tire card, stamp and drop into a mailbox. In 4-6 weeks you will hear from the advertiser

directly.

1 fi 11 16 ?1 161 166 161 186 171 301 306 311 316 321 451 456 461 466 471

2 7 1? 17 ?2 152 157 162 167 172 302 307 312 317 322 462 467 462 467 472

3 6 13 18 73 153 158 163 168 173 303 308 313 318 323 463 456 463 466 473

4 9 14 19 74 154 159 164 169 174 304 309 314 310 324 454 459 464 469 474

5 10 15 20 25 156 180 165 170 175 305 310 315 320 325 45^460 465 470 476

26 31 .W 41 46 176 1B1 186 191 196 326 331 336 341 346 478 481 486 491 496

27 3? .17 4? 47 177 182 187 192 197 327 332 337 342 347 477 462 487 492 497

26 33 38 43 46 178 183 188 193 198 328 333 336 343 348 478 483 468 493 498

29 34 39 44 49 179 184 189 194 190 329 334 339 344 349 479 464 469 494 499

30 35 40 45 50 180 165 190 195 200 330 335 340 345 350 480 465 490 495 500

51 S« 61 66 71 201 206 211 216 221 351 356 361 366 371 501 506 511 516 521

S2 67 6? 67 7? 202 207 212 217 222 352 357 362 367 372 502 507 512 517 522

53 68 63 66 73 203 208 213 218 223 353 356 363 368 373 503 506 513 518 623

54 ^ 64 69 74 204 209 214 219 224 354 369 364 369 374 504 509 614 619 524

55 60 65 70 76 205 210 215 220 225 356 360 365 370 376 505 510 616 620 525

78 61 66 91 96 226 231 236 241 246 376 381 366 391 396 526 631 536 541 546

77 R? 67 97 97 227 232 237 242 247 377 362 367 302 397 527 532 537 542 547

78 63 88 93 98 228 233 238 243 248 378 363 388 393 396 628 533 538 543 548

79 84 69 94 99 229 234 239 244 249 379 384 389 394 399 529 534 539 544 549

80 85 90 95 100 230 235 240 245 260 380 365 390 396 400 530 535 540 545 550

101 108 111 116 121 251 256 261 266 271 401 406 411 416 421 561 556 561 566 571

102 107 112 117 122 25! 257 262 267 272 402 407 412 417 422 552 557 562 667 672
103 108 113 118 123 253 258 263 268 273 403 406 413 416 423 553 558 563 568 573
104 109114 110 124 254 250 264 269 274 404 409 414 419 424 554 559 564 569 674
105 110 115 120 125 255 260 266 270 276 405 410 415 420 425 555 560 565 670 S76

126 131 136 141 146 276 261 288 291 296 426 431 436 441 446 676 561 686 691 596

127 132 137 142 147 277 262 287 292 297 427 432 437 442 447 677 662 587 592 S97

128 133 136 143 148 278 2B3 288 293 298 426 433 436 443 448 578 583 588 593 598
129 134 139 144 149 279 264 289 294 299 429 434 439 444 449 579 564 569 594 599
130 13S 140 14S 150 280 265 290 295 300 430 435 440 445 450 580 566 590 596 600

Name. Tillf

L If you are not a subscriber, please circle 500.

M. If you would like a one year subscription to 80 Micro, please circle 501 on the Reader Service
Card. Each subscription costs $24.97. (Canada & Mexico $27.97, Foreign Surface $44.97, one
year only). Please allow 10-12 weeks for delivery.

Address

City State . .Zip

Telephone

il 1986 4
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circle 109 or Reader Service card.

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE
1A\H

o^ex

800-843-6700

<:--^
pxx\ces

LOOK

3L' .A Q II

1 1 1 1 1

1

Mil

Protect Your Software
FLIP 'N' FILE /15
Protect Software from

dust, debris and moisture

Stores up to 15 5V» diskettes,'

List Price $9.95 Sal« $7.95

Also Available

Flip 'n' File /50

Data Defender /3S

Data Defender 170

Roll Top /100

LIST

$19.95

$ 9.95

$26.95

$49.95

SALE
$14.95
$ 7.95
$19.95
$39.95

i

„
l*-t

-1
1 1 1 1 1 1

1 • 1 1 1 t

•

CutTK

Kill Spikes, Fight Surgel
MAXI Strip
Protect Valuable elec-

tronic equipment and

data files from dam-
age. Surge and spike

" suppressor and noise

filter combination converts one outlet into

six.

Llst$34.95 WOWIII only$19.95
Also save on surge suppressors by
CURTIS... LIST

Diamond $49 95
Emerald $59.95

Sapphire $79.95

Ruby $89.95

LOOK I

ONLY $3.95 FOR THESE
INFORMATIVE AND
EDUCATIONAL BOOKS!

80 MICRO REVIEW
READ REVIEWS OF SOFTWARE AND
HARDWARE.

LOW-COST COSTING
RUN YOUR BUSINESS BETTER WITH
COST MANAGEMENT BOOK AND
SOFTWARE COMBINATION.

TRS-80 ENCYCLOPEDIAS !!

Gel 1 tZDO.DO vilus fof only S40.00I Tin
volume* at S4,00 oach. You net irtlcla* on
buBlnBBi, hardware, Intertaclng aa wall aa

utlillle* and tutorial*. Call now and flat the

ntlre aal while aupplle* laaL

ANNOTATED BASIC
Two votumei ot basic programmlna
iBchnlquB, Only 3.95 Mch

TRS-80 DATA FILES
DB managoment with slmplfl bade 3.99

DOLLAR DISKS !!

WE KNOW OF NO BETTER DISKS AT ANY
PRICE. LIFETIME WARRANTY NATIONAL
BRAND.
5SIDD ONLY (I.CO Each
DSIDO ONLY (1.15 Eacli

Also....

Uttra MagnBHc Bonua. Boi of ^2 12,90

Seminal DS/DD Color Oiaka 10 pk. IS.95

CDC SS/DD 10 pk. 9.95

CDC DS/DO 10 pk. 10.95

DVSAN DS/DD BoioHO 33.95

SAVE !! SAVE!! SAVE!! SAVE!!
Savo 10, 20, 30 dollars or mora on thete grett

program* for your TRS-BO.

Night Flight
Taks part In pivotal WWII battia aa you Ukaoff

,

land and lly photo recon mlaslona to dstamlna
the location of enemy ship*

(caasette only) ONLY SS,S7

CALL FOR OTHER SPECIALS!!

SALE
$39.95
$49.95
$69.95
$79.95

Diamond Surge Protector: Six Outlet,

Switched, Plugs Directly into Outlet, Hot to

Neutral and Ground Protection, LA Ap-

proved, Lifetime Warranty.

itsp-i ~ ' "

FAN FOLD
COMPUTER PAPER

LIST SALE
ISif 1000 Sheets $14 96 $ 9.95
20# 1000 Sheets $19.95 $14.95
20# 1000 Sheets

mlcro-perfed $19.95 $14.95
20#2500 Sheets $32.95 $26.95

CHECK OUT THESE LOW PRICES ON GREAT TRS-BO PROGRAMSII
All programs guaranteed lo run.

DISK PROGRAMS $9.97 CASSETTE PROGRAMS $8.57

UfiLiflES' AND EDUCATION
CASSETTES
Cassette Scope
Terminal -80

Music Master
Programers Converter
Programers Primer

Investors Paradise

Renum Compress
Disassembler
Music Teacher
The Elements
Everyday Russian

DISKS
Disk Editor

Teachers Aide

GAMES
sparrow Commander disk

Kitchen Sinit disk

Space Shuttle cass.

Battle Ground cass.

Mystery Fun Hse cass.

Galactic Empire c & d
Dragonquest CBSS.

Temple of the Sun c & d

Ball Turret Gunner cass.

Alien Attack Force cass.

Cosmic Patrol cass.

Swamp War cass.
House of 30 Gables cass.

Domes of Kilgary cass.
Flying Circus disk

Master Reversi c & d

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-843-6700 OR CLIP AND MAIL:

INSTANT SOFTWARE naME_
82 MAIN ST. ADDRESS
KEENE ,

NH 03431 ciTY
STATE ZIP

IN NH CALL 603-352-3763 M.C.VISA.M.O. OR CHECK ACCEPTED
Some items are limited in quantity. fi^QQ $3 qq FOR SHIPPING AND HANDLING

80 Micro, April 1986 • 113



Circle 82 on Reader Service card.

NEW!

Comes complete with cable

and choice of software driver*

(CPM, LDOS, TRSDOS)

10 Megabyte Hard Drive «P09«7

15 Megabyte Hard Drive 1 U99
30 Megabyte Hard Drive

SYSTEM FEATURES
• For TRS-80 Model 3-4-4P
• One Year Parts & Labor Warranty

Size Rated After Format
• Continuous Duty Power Supply
• Error Checking & Correcting

• Continuous Duty Fan

•Size 11.5" X 12.5" x 5.0"

• All Contacts Qdd Plated

MobBi 3 rBtfutrea LDOS

MoObI * requlrea TRSOOS 6.2 or MonUzunw Micro CP/M 2.2

There are firms which offer benefits, experience or products seemingly

too good to be true. Now why would you want to expose yourself to

unhappiness when Aerocomp has a proven record of thousands of

happy, satisfied TRS-80 customers. Just take a minute to look through

back issues of this magazine. You won't find many companies that have
been around as long as Aerocomp. We fully support TRS-80 computers

and most all operating systems including CP/M 2.2. Aerocomp leads the

way to low hard disk prices so you can afford to enjoy the benefits

of increased storage and faster disk I/O. These units are precision

engineered, tested and delivered complete and ready to use, right from

our stock. Each unit is guaranteed for one year parts and labor. You
can count on us to be here if you should ever need us. As always,

your satisfaction is assured with our 14 day free trial offer. If, for some
reason, you are dissatified with our drive merely return it for a full refund

(less shipping). How can you go wrong? Specify the software driver of

your choice and start enjoying your computer's real capability. Do it

today! Call our toll-free number now!

MODEL I

DOUBLE DENSITY BOARD
Add 80% more capacity to your disk
system with the Double Density
Controller (DDC) from Aerocomp.

The Story

Some products have what it takes to seem to last forever. Our "DDC" is

one of those products. What it does is allow you to operate your TRS-80
Model 1 disk system in double density. In this case double density means
almost doubling the storage capacity of your diskettes. Single density, thais

the way Radio Shack designed your Model I expansion interface, organizes

your disk into 10 sectors per track. Each sector contains 256 bytes of data

for a total storage capacity of 2,560 bytes or 2.5K per track times the number

of tracks your drive is capable of adressing. Double density, on the other

hand, writes 18 sectors per track each containing 256 bytes for a total of

4,608 bytes or 4.5K. That is 80% more data in the same space. Why didn't

Radio Shack do that in the beginning, you ask? Welf it costs money to do

double density because it is more difficult to do than single density and the

data is harder to capture reliably. That means more cost and the Model t

was meant to t)e a low-cost computer for the masses. Therefore, no double

density for the original Model I.

The Facts
Other companies introduced double density controllers for the Model I but

they were not so good. We waited and waited but, even new models failed

to con-ect problems with data separation that kept cropping up. So we went

to work and came up with a new design to cure the old problem. At last!

A double density controller tor the Model I with a higher probability of data

recovery than with any other double density controller on the market then

or since. Our analog design phase lock loop data separator has a wider

capture window than the digital types the others use. This allows high

resolution data centenng. Our "DDC ' analog circuit allows infinately variable

tuning. The attack and settling times are optimum for 5.25" diskettes. The

oft-stated fears of adjustment problems rumored by digital dilettantes have

been proved groundless by thousands of satisfied users the world r-v'?-- Tho

bottom line here is state-of-the-art performance and reliability.

life pa<

CopyrtgM 1985

ORDER YOURS TODAY
TRS-80 Model ! disk system owners who are ready for reliable double density

operation will get 80% more storage per diskette; single and double density

data separation with far fewer disk I/O errors; single density compatibility;

simple plug-in operation. You will need a disk operating system that has the

necessary double density software. All the popular DOS's (except TRSDOS)
have the drivers. We have put together two special packages in the event

you don't already have one of the more popular DOS's.

Pleas« aoa $4 hanOIIng & sHppIng

"DDC" by itself

"DDC" and LDOS
DDC" and NEWDOS
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^40 Track
^80 Track
[^I^Single Head
[^l^Dual Head
i3=Bare
[3"Complete
lJ^FuII Size
[3^Half Size
G-3-1/2",5-1/4"or8"

Aerocomp leads the way to the BEST value in disk drives and related peripheral products

on the market today. Sound engineering, high perfomiance, quality construction, no-risk

free trial, outstanding v^an-anty service and a reputation for doing the right thing make
your decision to buy Aerocomp the correct one. Please look over our offerings and

make your selection. When you have made your choice call our toll-free numtjer and

place your order. If you need assistance in making your selection, please call our

infomnation number. It's listed in the box at the twttom of this ad along with the technical

assistance number for those of you who want to get right to the nitty-gritty. Thanks,

we all appreciate your business and will continue to do our very best to support

you.

Ill

BARE DRIVES Adds^s&H

These drives are completely
burned-in and tested for your ulti-

mate satisfaction. Add that extra

drive today' These are new factory

drives No blems, seconds, closeouts or defunct

manufacturers surplus (MPI, Shugart, etc). In-

struction manual included at no extra cost. Ser-

vice manuals are also available. See
'Miscellaneous Goodies" for tntormation,

40tk SS half high TEAC FD35-A $ 99
40lk DS half high TEAC FD35-B 109
80tk DS hall high TEAC FD35-F 129
40tk SS full size Tandon TM100-1 119
40tk DS full size Tandon TMl 00-2 119

40tk SS half high TEAC FD55-A 89
40tk DS half high TEAC FD55-B 99
80tk DS half high TEAC FD55-F 119
8' SS Thinline Tandon TM848-1 E 260
8" DS Thinline Tandon TM84a-2E 335

8" FLOPPY DRIVES Add$i2saH

These 8" Thinline dnves work

with the Model 2 and 16 plus

others that use standard

drives. The mgged all-steel

cat)inet has an extra heavy

duty power supply rated for continuous operation.

A removeable air filter allows only clean air to

arculate. Cabinets with single drives are supplied

with a Wank panel to cover the unused space. A
second dnve can be added at any time. Service

manuals are available. See "Miscellaneous

Goodies" for info

1-8" SS Tandon TM848-1E & case $389
2-8" SS Tandon TM848-1E's & case 649
1-8" DS Tandon TM848-1E & case 439
2-8" DS Tandon TM848-2E's & case 699

MISCELLANEOUS GOODIES S2 sin

Model 1 TRSDOS 2,3 disk & manual $25
Model 3 TRSDOS 1,3 disk & manual 25

Model 4 TRSDOS 6,2.x disk & manual 20

LDOS (specify Model I or III) 69

NEWDOS 80 v2,0 (specify Model t or III) 99

Montezuma Micro Model 4 CP/M 2,2 169

Tandon TMIOO-1/2 Service Manual 20

Tandon TM848-1/2 Sen/ice Manual 20

TEAC FD55A/B/F Service Manual 20

10 SSDD disks in library txix, Lifetime Guar 12

10 DSDD disks in likrary box, Lifetime Guar 15

5,25" dnve power supply & enclosure 59
8" drive pwr sply & end w/fan 5V-24V 150

5,25" l-dnve cable, a nice length 19

5,25" 2-dhve cable, a 44 incher 24

5,25" 3-dnve cable, just the right size 29

5-25" 4-dhve cable, the top dog 34

5 ?5" Fxtenrter cable with QOld contacts 10

COMPLETE DRIVES Add $6 S&H

Fits TRS-80 Models 1 ,3,4 and the WOb
Color Computer plus the others iUII
that use standard drives. The drive ^H
of your choice is mounted in a ^^^
sturdy, all-steel cabinet. An external gold plated

drive connector allows cabling without disassem-
bly of the cabinet. Half-high drives come in a full-

size cabinet that will hold and power our half-high

drives. Single drives have a panel covering the un-

used space allowing a second drive to be added
at any time. All are shipped fully assembled ready

to use Specify silver or beige cover. Stainless

Steel covers are available for $12 additional

1-40tkDS3.5" FD-35Bin dualcase $159
2-40tk DS 3.5" FD-35B's in dual case 259

1-80tk DS 3,5" FD-35F in dual case 179

2-80tk DS 3,5" FD-35F's in dual case 289

40tk Single Side full size TM1 00-1 149

401k Double Side full size TM1 00-2 1 59

1-40tk SS half-high FD-55A in dual case 129

2-40tk SS half-high FD-55AS in dual case.... 21

9

1 -40tk DS half-high FD-55B in dual case . , . . 1 39

2-40tk DS half-high FD-55Bs in dual case , .
.259

1-80tk DS half-high FD-55F m dual case 159
2-80tk DS half-hiqh FD-55Fs in dual case. . .279

FREE TRIAL OFFER
Use your Aerocomp hardware product for up to 1 4 days

If you are not satisfied (or ANY REASON (except misuse,

darnage or improper harxlling], return it (insured) in the

or>ginal shipping container tor a full purchase price relurMl,

less shipping. Sorry, thli offar do«s r>ot apply to

•oftwar*. D«(«ctlv« tortwar* will b« rtpJacvd, Any
handware/software specials will be peofated and ihe

software will be charged at the regular unDufKlled price.

We have confkJence in our products arxJ we know you will

be satisfied,

WARRANTY
We offer a one year wairanty or parts anti labor against

defects in matenais and workmanship. In the event servk^

tjecomes necessary for any reason you will find our service

departmeni fast, friendly and cooperative. We want to keep

you happy. Out of warranty repairs are also availaWe.

100% BURN-IN and TEST
All our products are bumed-in arKl fully tested prior to

shipment. We want you to receive an tiem ready-to-go.

AEROCOMP means reliability!

ORDER NOW!
Call our toll-free number service and place your order i-lave

your Amencan Express, Mastercharge or Visa number
ready We will not charge your card until trie day we ship

your order. You may order by mail using your credit card,

check or money order. Personal and company checks are

wekxxne and cause no shipping delay as long as they are

bank printed and the signature exactly agrees with the

name pnnted on the check We will ship surface COD with

no deposit but all COD's require cash or a cashier's check

on Oelivery Texas residents add 6% State Sales Tax, No

tax collected on out of state shipments. Canadian

addresses add $20 to your order it over $550 (or customs

documentalkxi.

TRS-80 Model III & 4

DISK CONTROLLER
and

DRIVE KITS
Convert your cassette ,Model III or 4 to

disk operation with one of our complete

kits. You receive our own advanced disk

controller board with gold plated edge

contacts capable of 4-drive operation;

our own power supply; plated steel

mounting towers complete witti RFI

shield plus all the cables and hardware

necessary. Detailed instructions are

included. All you need is a screwdriver

and a pair of pliers. System kits come
with 40 track single-side drives or just

order the basic kit and pick the drives

you want from the selection in ttie next

column.

CONTROLLER KIT $ 199
(Everything you need - less drives and DOS)

1 DRIVE SYSTEM 299
2 DRIVE SYSTEM 399

Substitute DS dnves for only $10 each
Add $9 shippiny & handling

Model 3 TRSDOS 1.3 disk/manual 25
Model 4 TRSDOS 6.2, x disk/manual 20
LDOS 5,1 ,4disk/manual 69
NEWDOS 80 version 2.0disk/manual 99
CP/M 2.2 by Ivlontezuma Micro 169

No S A H charge when ordered with kit

MOUNTING KIT AND POWER
SUPPLY ONLY 95

Add $8 shipping and handling

DISK CONTROLLER ONLY 110
RS 232 BOARD & KIT 69

Add $4 shipping and tiandling

OUR FAMOUS
MODEL I STARTER

PACKAGE
II you tiave a Model I and an Expansion Inter-

face this is wtiat you need to get started with

disks. Included IS one 40 track single-side disk

drive complete witti matching silver case and
power supply, a 2-drive cable, a TRSDOS 2.3

disk operating system and TRSDOS manual
plus all insurance and delivery charges to your

door (lower 48 states]

Yours for only $ I 33

LDOS 5 1 ,4 disk/manual 69
NEWDOS 80 version 2.0disk/manual 99

You can add our renowned "DDC" double
density controller to either the Radio Shack or

the LNW Expansion Interface for 80% more
storage capacity on your dnve. Order it at the

same time as our starter package above and
we'll pay the shipping. Go ahead, you deserve
increased density. See the opposite page for

the latest technical details,

$89
When purchased witti Starter Package

call toll-free

800-527-3582 usa

800-442-1310 TEXAS

For inquiries or information

call 214-339-8324

AE^GCOniP
Redbird Airport, Bidg. 8

P.O. Box 24829
Dallas, TX 75224
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Circle 46 on Reader Service card. Circle 440 on Reader Service card.

Now Hypercross Converts Basic!
' TBS80 CP/M . MS-DOS CoCo File Transfer ".

Now yoj can CROSS the barrier between computers! Using HYPERCROSS you can COPY
files between TRS-80 disks and those from many CP/M and IBM-PC type computers. It you
have access to more than one kind ot compuler, or you are chianging lo .1 new machine then

you need HYPERCROSS to transfer your text tiles, BASIC. FORTRAN PASCAL or C
programs, Vrscalc files, general ledger and accounting files, data basesand even binary files.

HYPEflCROSS lets you fcmat alien disks and copy tiles on your own TRS-80 or MAX -80
wittiout using cables.

Formats supporlad: IBM-PC and MS-DOS compatibles include DOS 1.1, 2.x/3.0 single and
double sided and Tandy 2000, CP/M from Aardvark to Zorba, including alt popular TRS8U
formats such as Holmes, Montezuma, and Omikron. TRS-80 ColOf Computer format also

supported.

New Feature: Hypercross converts Basic files Now Hypercross includes a feature to

automatically change the tokens in a TRS-80 file to the correct formal for CP/M, MSDOS or

CoCo. Syntax ol the program is noPchanged
PRICES Inc. disk manual, S/H. All versions include Basic convert,

Hypercross CoCo with TRSaO-Color Computer $54.95 ppd
Hypercross CP/M with 40 Single Sided formats $54.95 ppd
Hypercross PC/MS-DOS standard formats $54,95 ppd
Hypercross XT/2.0 with 90 CP/M and PC formats S99,95 ppd
HypercrossXT/2.0-Plus. Now with 200+ formats inc CoCo $129.95 ppd
Upgrade at any time for price difference plus $5 plus old disk.

Please specify TRS-80 Model I (needs doubter), III, 4/4P, or MAX-80.

Amazing HYPERZAP 3.2G Disk Magic!
Doyouwantlobackupyuurpreciouscopy of Copycats, or SU, Do you want to fix or modify a
disk - it so then you need HYPERZAPl On the market for 3 years, HYPERZAP is more than just

another disk copying program - it is the program for analyzing, copying, repairing, creating

floppydisksofallkinds, II works with TRS-80 formats as well as many others such as CP/M,
PC, CoCo etc. Designed to handle mixed density sectors on any track in any sequence. Many
features for reading, writing, editing track and sector data, Hyperzapis the tool that lets you
be in charge. Make your own salt booting disks. Take your own CMD file and turn it into a
duat booting Mod 1 /lll/IV disk. Autopilot modeallows iearns, saves and repeats procedures.
Disk comes with fascinating examples. Use Hyperzap as a learning tool - find out how things

are done!

HYPERZAP 3,2G - nothing else even comes close! 549,95 ppd

Exciting New Programs
HereisanaPrevialedlislof some of the new programs we have added to our catalog. Except
where noted they are for Model 1, 3 and 4/4P (in 3 mode),

Hartforth First Class FORTH for TRS80 I, 3 or 4 versions $65.00
Pascal Supiifb Editor, Compiler and Run-Time $65,00
Enigma Frurypt your tiles like in World War II $29,95
Driver Compiler Make your own printer drivers $23,95
A.C. Circuit analysis program ••••.........•••••..... $49,95
Mysterious Adventure Series 1 -10 3 or 4 per disk .....•.••..... $29,95
Se^woll, Frenzy, Temple of Bast, Dreamworld games each $16.95
Airbus, Concorde, DC-lO,Jumt>oFligf>l Simulators each $24.95
Still available: 68000 Assembler, TMDD, Zlpload and Arranger II.

HYPERSOFT
PC Box 51 1 55, Raleigh, NC 27609

(919) B47-4779
Check, COD, Mastercard and Visa Accepted.

Personal Integrated Computers
18013 SkyPark Circle, Ste. D., Irvine, CA 92714

COMPARE PERFORMANCE
Disk Drive $599.00

30 Day Refund Guarantee

piCD
• Lg, package softvi/are

• 'UtOH storage per disk

• ;/#«K file size

• fiOxtt display

• Recl^argeable during use
& powers your computer

• OP system: *7V.W
IHrt'vl tUsli .\fffsH

TANDY
• No applic, software

• iOOK storage per disk

• S9ii max file size

• l«.v« display

• Not rechargeable

• OP system:

Lnad-Stnre Oalf/

NOW: VIDEO MNTERFACE
FREE BASMC INTERPRETER

For catalog,

1 -800-42 1 -6300 literature 1 -7 1 4-261-0503
Trademarks: Tandy, Tandy Corp; Cp/M-Digitai Research

Circle 285 on Reader Service card.

UNINTERRUPTIBLE
POWER SYSTEMS

By Sun Research
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REVIEWS
(.:ai dinned from p. 31

Hello,

Mainframe
by David Dalton

• ••••
Teleterm mns on the Models III (48K), 4

(64K). and ItXX)/ 1200/2000 |256K). Tel-

cxprcss Inc., P.O. Box 217, Wiliin^boro,

NJ 08046, 609-877-4900. SI 95. Express

Order Soil ware numbers 90-0117 (Model

4 version); 90-01 16 (Model 2000 version):

90-0250 (Model 1000/1200 version).

Easy to use; ir -k ir -k ir

Good docs: ** it * "tV

Bug free: •**-*•
Does the job: * • • * •

If you use your computer and modem
only to call bulletin boards or net-

works such as CompuServe, you don't

really need a terminal emulator, soft-

ware that makes your computer mimic
a parlieular type of lerminal so a main-

frame gets full control of your screen.

However, if you regularly access main-

frames or minicrmipuTers, terminal em-
ulation can be essential.

Teleterm Is an excellent emulation
program. It's powerful and easily config-

ured, with easy-to-use menus. It has a

built-in t«;xt edilor and it ean operate un-

attended to handle tasks like automatic

file transfers. It also supports XMODEM
error-checking, Teleterm can even han-

dle the Model 4's block graphics.

Emulation
A terminal (or computer) calling a host

computer must first identify its terminal

type. Programs on the host will then

have full control of the calling computer's

screen, Teleterm conies with emulation

tables for several common terminals, in-

cluding DEC'S VT-100 and VT-102, Tel-

evldeo's 910 and 925, Lear-Siglcr's

AFJMS, and Adds' Viewpoint. It can also

emulate the TRS-80 Model 16 console. If

you have some programming experi-

ence, you can create your own emula-

tion tables using Teletemi's menus.
Terminals respond to codes sent from

the host computer. These codes do all

sorts of things: tell the cursor to mo\'e to

any position on the screen, open a blank

line between two lines of text, delete a

line of text and close the gap, switch to

reverse video, and so on. The host com-
puter maintains a data base of control

codes for any nimiber of terminals.

Using Teleterm
I tested Teleterm mainly as a VT-100

emulator, calling into a Unix system.

The Unix screen editor called "vi"
worked just fme with Teleterm. I even

tried it out with a program that creates

overlapping windows on the screen. Tel-

eterm's graphics capabilities produced

neat windows and it handles reverse

video perfectly. Teleterm is set up to use

Hayes and Hayes-compatible modems
and the Radio Shack Modem 11. The
auto-dial function worked flawlessly

with my U.S. Robotics modem, which is

Hayes-compatible. 1 also tried Teleterm

on a high-speed direct-wired link using a
null modem cable. Baud rates of up to

9,600 worked with no problem.

All Teleterm's functions are menu-
driven. It comes with an excellent setup

utility called Creator, which takes you
step by step through a series of menus
asking you how you want Teleterm con-

figured. These are classy menus with
flashing hands pointing out where you
are and little cheek marks to show you
which options you have selected. Every-

thing about Teleterm seems to be ad-

justable: RS-232 parameters, video
configurations, CTS/RTS signals, DTR
indicators, XON/XOFF parameters,

nulls, and break timing. You can also

edit Its input/output tables for RS-232,

printer, video, graphics, and keyboard
input, with menus to help you along.

The text editor is quite handy. You can
invoke it from DOS or with a command
while still connected to a host computer.

You can use it to edit disk files or the

memory buffer.

File Transfers
Teleterm offers options for file transfers.

including XMODEM protocol and a spe-

cial Teleterm protocol, which you can use

only with another computer running Tele-

term. You can transfer an ASCII buller

from disk or memory using XON/XOFF
flow control, with or without prompts.
You c:ari also automate file transfers for a

predetermined time of day. Teleterm has

an unattended mode, which uses unat-

tended operation files. These are ASCII
files that store commands for Teleterm

to execute, such as dialing, automatic

log-on. and automatic file transfers. This

smart function even includes a Case
eonnnand to allow decision-making and
branching in the unattended-operation

file. Setting up these files requires some
programming experience.

Conclusion
The Teleterm manual isn't elegantly

printed, but it's fat and full of technical

information, with many sample screens.

My main complaint is the lack of an index

(though there is a good table of contents).

Teleterm can turn a micro into a smart
terminal with the added plus of disk stor-

age. It could be useful in businesses where
desktop computers need to communi-
cate with their mainframe and minicom-
puter counterparts.

Window
Watching
by Edward Spitzbarth III

SASSE and Memoir run on the Model
III (48K) and require TRSDOS 1.3 and
one disk drive. En Fleur Corp., 2494 Sun
Valley Circle, Silver Spring, MD 20906,
301-598-4532. $75.

Easy to use: * -k ii i^ i7

Good docs: -k ir it i^ it

Bug free: if ir it it i?

Does the job: if ir ir it i!

SASSE is a Model III free-form filing

system that can be used as a data

base manager. Memoir, a memory-resi-

dent notepad, works with SASSE or inde-

pendently. While SASSE uses windows in

an interesting way, it has some aggravat-

ing problems. There are too many win-

dows to move tlirough. and basic func-

tions like paging through a file and
entering data are unusually cumbersome.

Features
The SASSE master disk comes with a

do-file that automatically backs up the

disk. When you run the program, it dis-

plays a window with two smaller windows
inside, one of which contains the main
menu. You scroll through the menu with

the up- and down-arrow keys and use

the enter key to select one of the options.

The other small window constantly

scrolls the name of the program, serial

number, time, date, name of file open,

and other information about that file.

When SASSE reads a file, it replaces the

main menu window with four overlap-

ping windows. The current record, of

which only part is shown, is on top: you

scroll through it using the up- and down-
arrow keys. Hitting the break key en-

larges the window so you can see more oi

the record at once. The right- and left-ar-

row keys move you sequentiafiy through

the file, one record at a time. As you do
this, previous records are pushed to the

windows underneath the current one.

1 wouldn't want lo scroll through a file

with many records, because the pro-

gram redraws the windows every time

you push a left- or right-arrow key, mak-
ing the paging process long and tedious.

Froni the Read mode, you can press the

enter key to bring up the main menu and

perform any of the menu's operations on
the file. Selecting the Write option opens

another window containing the Write
menu, which lets you create a new file or

add a record to an existing file.

If you choose to create a new file, the

program asks you for a file name. One
annoying problem with SASSE is that
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you can't escape this prompt; you have

no choice but to make a new file.

After naming the file, you create a for-

mat for tlic file's records. For example,

you could format an address file with the

fields:

Name: "

Address:

City; State: Zip:

SASSE includes this template in every

record you add.

When you opt to add a new record

from the Write menu, you encounter one
of the program's major problems,
SASSE doesn't automatically position

the cursor after the field names, so you

have to space over them manually. This

makes data entry unforgivably slow and
tedious. You can use the left-arrow key
to delete, but it deletes field names, too.

The delete function, shift/down-arrow/D,

didn't work.

The Edit menu lets you edit a record

or kill a file. You can't delete individual

records, which seems odd. The editing

keys are the same as those you use to

add a record.

As with creating a file, you can't es-

cape the delete file prompt once you call

it up. You have to kill a file or reboot the

computer.

SASSE supposedly sorts files by their

records' first lines, skipping over the

field name. I couldn't get this to work
with the files I created. Also, the pro-

gram should permit sorts by any field,

notjust the first.

From the Print menu, you can print

out the currenl record or the entire file.

Memoir
The package includes the Memoir pro-

gram, whicii you can use with or without

SASSE. Memoir uses a small menu win-

dow and a larger display window, and
features an appointment calender, a list

of area codes, penmanship tips, and a

metric conversion table. You can also

create your own notes. The displays suf-

fer from occasional misspellings.

Conclusion
The SASSE documentation consists of

two small manuals: the Operations and
Reference Manual and the Help and
Reference Manual. Only the Operations

and Reference Manual, which gives

fairly good descriptions of each function,

is really useful. The Flelp and Reference

Manuals descriptions are vague. Both
manuals are stored on disk and can be

accessed from the main menu. Memoir
has no printed documentation, but you

can call an instrut^tion file from its menu.
While SASSE and Memoir are unique

in the way they use windows, their

shortcomings make them less than use-

ful for serious applications.

Electric Webster
Gramniar and
Style Checker
• •••
Electric Webster Granunar and Style

Checker runs on the Model 4 (64K) and
requires one disk drive (two are recom-

mended). Cornucopia Software Inc., P,0,

Box 6111, Albany, CA 94706, 415-524-

8098. Grammar and Style Checker,
$49.95: Hyphenation, $49.95. (You
must also own the Electric Webster
Spelling Checker, $89,95: $149.95 with

correcting feature.)

Grammar checkers, of course, can't

really analyze sentences for grammar, at

least not yet. But they can find errors in

your word processor documents that a
spelling checker will miss. The Electric

Webster Grammar and Style Checker is

an excellent addition to Model 4 Electric

Webster (for a review of the spelling

checker, see March 1985, p, 116), It

checks your file against a data base of

questionable words and phrases and lets

you decide whether to accept the pro-

gram's recommendation. It can also flag

punctuation and capitalization errors.

The setup takes a lot of disk space.

Two disks must contain your DOS and

word processing program, Electric

Webster's 50.000 word dictionary, the

grammar checker's 22.5K data base, all

of Electric Webster's command files, and
your document. You'll probably want to

kill off Basic to make room.

Electric Webster's Install utility takes

you through installation step by step,

prompting for the information it needs.

You configure the grammar checker to

flag or ignore categories such as awk-
ward phrases, words that sound alike

and are sometimes confused, imprecise

words, possible double negatives, the

passive voice, slang, and cliches. You
<:an also set the program to flag words,

sentences, and paragraphs that exceed

the length you specily,

l,ike the Electric Webster spelling

checker, the gramniar checker is menu-
driven and is a breeze to use. After
you've checked your spelling, the pro-

gram asks if you want to check gram-
mar. It displays the questionable
phrases it finds, and a menu gives you
the options of leaving the phrase as is,

typing in a change, or accepting the pro-

gram's suggestion.

The data base of questionable words

and phrases is good. If you know your

bad habits, you can add to the list. After

checking grammar, Electric Webster dis-

plays a list of statistics, including num-
ber of words, average sentence length,

and average paragraph length.

The hyphenation feature, sold as a

separate option, is useful only with All-

write, Lazywriter, or LcScript, word pro-

cessors that use discretionary, also

called soft, hyphens. A solt hyphen in-

dicates where the program can split

words when breaking lines of text. Elec-

tric Webster's hyphenation feature

scans a document and installs soft hy-

phens in the proper places. This makes
hyphenating your printouts automatic

and correct.

Hyphenation is also done from a menu.
The process is very fast. When you re-

turn to your document, you'll sec the

soft hyphens. I use this option with
LeScript, which displays the hyphens as

blinking characters.

Electric Webster, with its Grammar
and Hyphenation options, offers fast,

easy, complete checking of your docu-

inents. You'd be surprised how many
pesky errors it will find.

—David Dalton

BSORT51
• •• ••
BSORT51 runs on the Model III (48K)

and requires one disk drive. Misosys,

hie,, PO Box 239, Sterling, VA 22170-

0239. 703 450-4181. Call for price.

A good Basic Interpreter should come
equipped with a high-speed sort utility.

Model 111 Basic does, which is more than

you can say for the Model 4. But the Ill's

CMD' 'O' ' sort func) ion sutlers from a few

serious weaknesses, it limits string ar-

rays to one dimension, sorts only in as-

cending order, and provides insufficient

error-trapping. Logical Systems' BSORT
5 1 offers the Model III user a much more
versatile sort utility.

BSORT51 works as an overlay, which

means Basic loads it in from disk when
you call it. The statement CMD"'BSORT
51, followed by the appropriate parame-

ters, invokes the sort. The two major pa-

rameters are a primary sort array and

the number of elements to be included

in the sort. As with all other BSORT51
array types, the primary sort array can

be integer, single precision, double-pre-

cision, or a string array. And the array

can be one- or two-dimensional.

Besides simple single-level array sorts,

you can do multilevel sorts by specifying

secondary sort arrays in the parameter

list. Additionally, you can do tag arrays,

which take on the order of the sort. Al-

though the tag arrays are reordered with

the pritnary sort array, multilevel sort-

ing is not performed on them as would
be done on a secondary sort array.

Other advanced features include mid-

string sort keys for easy sorting of com-
plex record strings containing multiple
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fields, optional index arrays for disk file

handling, and complete error-trapping

to prevent attempts to sort past array

boundaries.

The manual, though only 13 pages

long, adequately explains BSORTSl's ad-

vanecd features, and is lull ofexamples for

putting the program through its paces.

Without a doubt, BSORT51 is the fin-

est Basic sort utility available for the

Model 111. Even if you do only a modest

amount of sorting, it demands a place in

your software library.

—Mark Goodwin

Multiple Choice
• ••••
Multiple Choice runs on the Tandy
1000 and 1200 (256K) and requires one

disk drive. Awesome Technology Inc.,

177 Webster St. Ste. A-416, Monterey,

CA 93940, 800-548-2255 cxt. 803. $64.

While Multiple Choice from Awesome
Technology is not awesome, it is worth

the $64 the company is asking for it.

Billed as the "Poor Man's TopView," Mul-

tiple Choice is a multi-tasking utility that

lets you switch from one application pro-

gram to another with a single keystroke.

You can have up to eight applications in

memory at one time, depending on how
much memory is available. And the

more memory available, the better Mul-

tiple Choi<:e works. You would want at

least 512K to get the most out of it.

Multiple Choice divides your comput-

er's memory into what are called chan-

nels. Each program in memory is run in

one of the assigned channels. Say. for ex-

ample, WordStar is running in channel

6 and channel 1 is currently in use at the

DOS A> prompt. You can start a direc-

tory listing in channel 1. then switch to

channel G by pressing the control-6 key

combination. The WordStar menu ap-

pears on the screen. Switch bacK to

channel 1, and the DOS has finished its

directory listing.

The program can take a "snapshot" of

the screen and save its contents to disk

so you can integrate information from
various sources in one application. An-

other nice feature is its ability to run
background programs such as Borland's

Sidekick. Install Sidekick before running

Multiple Choice, then call it from any
channel currently executing.

The program is easy to use and lives

up to every claim the manufacturer
makes. The documentatiori, in the form

of a file on the distribution disk, is clear

and complete.

If you need to run multiple applica-

tions simultaneously, Multiple Choice is

a much better buy than IBM's TopView.

—Gary A. Shade

The Tandy 200
Portable Computer

The Tandy 200 Portable Computer.
David A, Lien. 595 pp. paperback, 7 by

9 inches. Tandy/Radio Shack, One
Tandy Center, Fort Worth, TX. Catalog

number 26-3869. $19.95.

If the Tandy 200 is your first com-
puter. I strongly suggest you get The
Tandy 200 Portable Computer. Al-

though Tandy includes a user's manual
with the computer, it's more a reference

than a tutorial, David Lien's book goes

into the details a neophyte needs.

The book is divided into two sections

plus nine appendices and an index. The
first section tells how to set up the 200 and
describes Its word processing, schedul-

ing, address, spreadsheet, and telecom-

munications functions. The second
section teaches you Basic programming.

Lien shows you where everything is on

your computer. Each description is ac-

companied by a diagram of the computer
and keyboard with the appropriate keys

indicated. This section is much better

than the one in the T^ndy manual.
While the chapters describing Text

won't turn you into a professional key

puncher, they are again better than the

Tandy manual. Schedule, Address, and
MSFLAN get one chapter apiece. While

Schedule and Address are simple enough,

MSPLAN is complex and deserves more
thorough treatment. And the example in

the MSPLAN chapter was so simplistic

as to be useless (illustrating how to add

two numbers in a spreadsheet).

The five chapters on Telcom and tele-

communicating cover hardware needs,

explain how to download and upload a

letter to CompuServe (you get a pass-

word and one hour of free time on
- CompuServe when you buy your Radio

Shack modem cable}, and tell how to

hook up the 200 to a Model III and to

another 200. While it isn't exhaustive,

this section provides enough informa-

tion to get you started.

The section on Basic starts with a sim-

ple program. Each chapter builds on the

previous cme and ends with a briefrecap.

After you've mastered the simpler com-
mands and have learned how to edit,

you're given programming assignments

to apply what you've learned.

Cartoons throughout the book liven

things up. Boxes in the text highlight in-

formation or ask questions to provoke a

little thought about the subject at hand.

Despite its incomplete treatment of

MSPLAN. this book is a must-have for

any new T^ndy 200 owner.

—Terry Kepner

FOR TRS-80 MODELS 1 , 3, 4, 4P

IBM PC/XT, AT&T 6300, ETC.

THE COMPLETE FORTH
GETS A

MAJOR UPDATE:
MMSFORTH V2.4

A total software environment: custom
drivers tor printer, video and keyboard
improve speed and flexibility. (New TRS-
80 M.4 version, too!)

Common SYS formal gives you a big

395K (195K single-sided) per disk, plus a

boot track' >m>

Common v*/ordset (79-Standard plus *^
MMSFORTH extensions) on a[l sup-

ported computers.

Common and powerful applications pro-

grams available (most witfi MMSFORTH
source code) so you can use them com-
patibly (with the same data disks) across

all supported computers.

Very fast compile speeds and advanced
program development environment.

A fantastic full-screen Forth Editor:

Auto-Find (or -Replace) any word (for-

ward or back), compare or Pairs-Edit

any two ranges of blocks, much more.

Temporary dictionary areas,

QUANs, VECTs, vectored I/O, and many
more of the latest high-performance
Forth constructs.

Manual and demo programs are bigger

and better than ever!

' Same thorough support: Users Newslet-

ter, User Groups worldwide, telephone

tips. Full consulting services.

I Personal Licensing (one person on one
computer) is standard. Corporate Site

Licensing and Bulk Distribution Licens-

ing available to professional users.

IT'S BETTER THAN EVER.

The total software environment for

IBM PC/XT, TRS-80 Model 1,3,4
and close friends.

•Personal License (required):

MMSFORTH V2.4 System Disk $179.95
(TRS-BO Model 1 lequires towercasB, DDEN, 1 40-tracK drive.)

•Personal License (additional modules):
FORTHCOM communications module . . . , S 49.95

UTILITIES 49.95

GAMES 39.95

EXPERT-2 expert system 69.95

DATAHANDLER 59.95

DATAHANDLER-PLUS (PC onl/, 138K req.) 99.95

FORTHWRITE word processor 99.95

•Corporate Site License
Extensions fromSi,ooo

•Bulk Distribution . . . from $S00/50 units.

• Some recommended Forth books:
STARTING FORTH (program m I ng) 19.95

THINKING FORTH (technique) 15.95

BEGINNING FORTH {re MMSFORTH) . , . 16.95

Shippifig/handling S tax extra. No returns on soflware.

Ask your dealer to show you the world of

MMSFORTH, or request our free brochure.

MILLER MICROCOMPUTER SERVICES
61 Lake Shore Road, Natick, MA 01760

(617)653-6136
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HOT CoCo for the Color Computer

Aiming High
by Milton T. Simpson

Having a 64K CoCo without OS-9
can be like having money in the

bank without a way to get it out. The
64K Enable program [HCrT CoCo. ^June

1985. p. 40) opens up the upper 32K of

memory, but only cartridge memory, ad-

dresses 49152-65279, remains com-
pletely usable because Color Basic (or

Extended Color Basic) and input/output

functions reside in high memory. Often

it's as easy to write a program that uses

the cartridge memory area of the CoCo's
upper 32K.

Storing machine-language routines in

upper memory is the usual method for

using high memory; you can load your
program from Assembly language or

POKE it into memory using a Basic
loader. You can also POKE data into high

memory from a Basic program In low
memory, thus freeing space in low mem-
ory for longer, more complex programs.

I'll illustrate the procedure using Cash,

a routine that uses high memory as £in

accumulator for financial data (see Pro-

gram Listing 1). In my application, a Ba-

sic program loads the files from tape,

POKEs the data into high memory, and
later PEEKs the same data back into Ba-

sic to produce a printout of a summary.

Taking a PEEK
Since Cash deals with both real num-

bers (a whole number with a decimal
fraction— e.g. ,12. 50) and integers (a

whole number without a decimal frac-

tion—e.g., 12), I wrote Demo to examine
how PEEKS and POKEs affect such values

(see Program Listing 2) . When you enter a
number. Demo POKE^ it into memory lo-

cation 16000 and then PEEKs the value

stored at 16000 onto the screen.

Experimenting with Demo reveals

that the CoCo PEEKs 1 to the screen

when you POKE in a value of 1. How-
ever, if you POKE 1.1, Demo PEEKs 1 to

System Requirements

64K RAM
Color Basic

K = 1 VALUE , 1.75 ADDRESS = 29500
K = 2 VALUE = 99.75 ADDRESS = 29503
K = J VALUE = 167,772.15 ADDRESS = 29506
K = 4 VALUE = 99,999.99 ADDRESS = 29509
K = b VALUE = 100,000. 00 ADDRESS = 29512
K = 1 VALUE = 1.75 ADDRESS = 29502
K = 2 VALUE = 99.75 ADDRESS = 29505
K = 3 VALUE = 167,772.15 ADDRESS = 29508
K = 4 VALUE = 99,999.99 ADDRKSS = 29511
K = 5 VALUE = 100,000.00 ADDRESS = 29514

Figure Example of outputfrom Cash.

the screen. Similarly, entering 255 re-

turns 255; entering 255.99 returns 255.

Before deciding how^ to resolve this dis-

crepancy, you must consider another
factor. Because the CoCo has 8-bit mem-
ory, it can store only whole numbers be-

tween zero and 255. If you type in a
value greater than or equal to 256, you
get an FC error message for line 30.

For Cash to work properly, you must
provide a way to handle numbers
greater than 256 as well as decimal frac-

tions. To understand the principles of

the solution, assume that you can store

only whole numbers between zero and
nine. If you want to use 9.87, you must
first multiply it by 100 to eliminate the

decimal fraction. Of course, you will

eventually divide by 100 to restore the

original value.

To work with the new number, 987,

you must express it as 9*100 -nS'lO-f

7 * 1 . Ifyou establish a consecutive series

of addresses and assign a multiplier to

each address, you can store 9 at the 100
address, 8 at the 10 address, and 7 at the

1 address. By setting up an "address
book." you can later look up the contents

and restore the original value by multi-

plying each digit by its multiplier, sum-
ming the results, and dividing by 100.

Cashing In

Examine Cash more closely to see how
this technique works. Line 10 sets the in-

dex for the address book formula. I chose

address 29500 so that Cash would run

without 64K Enable. You can use any ad-

dress in RAM that doesn't overwrite a

function you need. (If you choose to run
64 Enable, you c£in safely use 49152, but

Program Listing 1 . Cash.

10 B=2950f)
20 F0RK-1T05
30 PRINT: INPUT-ENTER ANY NUMBER
FROM 2.0 TO 167772.15 ;A
i0 AD=B+(K-1)*3
5(1 GOSDBiejT
60 A=A*10P
70 GOSQBigp
80 NEXT:PRINT#-2,""
90 F0RK=1T05
100 AD=a+{K-l)*3
110 GOSt]B320
120 A=(65536*HS+256*LS+DS}/100

1

130 GOSUB160
140 NEXT
150 END
160 PRINTI-2, USING" K - #I";K;:
P^INT#-2, USING" VALUE. = flt,t«l
.i#l.l#"fA;
170 PRINTI-2, USING" ADDRESS = t |

»#I##";AD
180 RETURN
190 KS=INT(i/65536)
200 I,0-65536*(fl/65536-HS)

|

210 LS=INT(LO/256)
220 DO-256*(LO/256-LS)
230 XX=DO-INT(DO)
240 IFXX>.5THEN DS=INT(D01+1ELSE |

DS-DO
250 IFHS>255THENPRINT:PRINT'MSBI |

T TOO BIG "r"NOHBER =• ;A:K-K-
ll RETURN
260 POKEAD,HS
270 AD=AD+1
280 POKEAD.LS
290 AD=AD+1
300 POKEAD.DS
310 RETURN
320 MS=PEEK(AD)
330 AD-AD+1
340 LS=PEEK(AD)
3 50 AD-:AD+1
360 DS=PEEK(AD)
370 RETURN

End

Program. Listing 2. Demo

10 INPUT"ENTER A NUMBER" fA

20 PRINTA
30 POKE16000,A
40 PRINTPEEK(16000)
50 GOTO10
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Computer Word Processo
M . display formats: 51/64/85

columns x 24 lines

ii True lower case characters

M User-friendly full-screen

editor

^ Right justification

M Kasy hyphenation

?l Drives any printer

iii Embedded format and
control codes

Runs in 16K, 32K, or 64K
il Menu-driven disk and

cassette I/O
^1 No hardware modifications

required

THE ORIGIN.
Simply staled, Telewriter is the most powerful

word processor you can buy for the TRS-80
Color Computer. The original Telewriter has

received rave reviews in every major Color

Computer and TRS-80 magazine, as well as

enthusiastic praise from thousands of satisfied

owners. And rightly so.

The standard Color Computer display of 32

characters by 16 lines without lower case is

simply inadequate for serious word processing.

The checkerboard letters and tiny iines give you
no feel for how your writing looks or reads.

Telewriter gives the Color Computer a 5!

column by 24 line screen display with true

lower case characters. So a Telewriter screen

looks like a printed page, with a good chunk of

text on screen at one time. In fact, more on
screen text than you'd get with Apple II, Atari,

TI, Vic or TRS-80 Model III.

On top of that, the sophisticated Telewriter

full-screen editor is so simple to use, it makes
writing fun. With single-letter mnemonic
commands, and menu-driven I/O and
formatting. Telewriter surpasses all others ior

user friendliness and pure power.

Telewriter's chain printing feature means that

the size of your text is never limited by tlie

amount of memory you have, and Telewriier's

advanced cassette handler gives you a powerful
word processor without the major additional

cos' ''.'' '' '

. ,
.
(;/;*.' of Ihe besi programs Jor (he Color

Computer I have seen. .

.

— Color Compuier News, Jan. 1982

TELEWR
But now we've added more power to

Telcwjjier. Noi jusi bells and whistles, but

major features, that give you total control over

your writing. We call this new supercharged

version Telewriter -64. For two reasons.

Telewriter-64 runs fully in any Color Computer
— 16K, 32K, or 64K:, with or without Extended
Basic, with disk or cassette or both. It

automatically configures itself to take optimum
advantage of all available memory. That means
that when you upgrade your memory, the

Telewriter-64 text buffer grows accordingly. In

a 64K cassette based system, for example, you
get about 40K of memory to store text. So you
don't need disk or FLEX to put ail your 64K
to work immediately.

64 COLUMNS (AND 85!)

Besides the original 51 column screen,

Telewriter-64 now gives you 2 additional high-

density displays: 64 x 24 and 85 x 241! Both
high density modes provide all the standard

Telewriter editing capabilities, and you can
switch instantly to any of the 3 formats with a

single control key command.
The 51 X 24 display is clear and crisp on the

screen. The two high density modes are more
crowded and less easily readable, but Ihey are

perfect for showing you the exact layout of

your printed page, all on ihe screen at one
lime. Compare this with cumbersome
"windows" that show you only fragments at a

time and don't even allow editing.

RIGHT JUSTIFICATION &
HYPHENAnON,K&^^ii^:^M^
One outstanding advan^ 'li^

screen display is that you can now set the

screen width to match the width of your
printed page, so that "what you see is what
you get." This makes exact alignment of

columns possible and it makes hyphenation
simple.

Since short lines arc the reason for the large

spaces often found in standard right justified

text, and since hyphenation is the most
effective way to eliminate short lines,

TelewTiter-64 can now promise you some of the

best looking right Justification you can get on
the Color Computer.

FEATURES & SPECIFICATK
Printing and fnrma(tin}>: Drives iiny

([.fVll VIII, DMP-KXI.'ZQO, Lpioii. Okidaia,

Centronics, NEC, C. Itch, Smith-Corona,
Terminei, etc).

Embedded control codes give full dynamic access to

intelligent primer features like: underlining,

subscript, superscript, variable font and type size, dot-

graphics, etc.

Dynamic (embedded) formal controls for: top,

bottom, and left margins; line length, lines per page,
line spacing, new page, change page numbering,
k:')ndiiLonal new page, enable/disable justification.

Menu-driven control of these parameters, as well as:

pause di page botiom, page numbering, baud rate (so

you can run your printer at top speed), and Epson
font. 'Typewriter" feature sends typed lines directly

to your printer, and Direct mode sends control codes
right from the keyboard. Special Epson driver

simplifies use with MX-80.

Supports single and mu!d-line headers and automatic
centering. Print or save all or any section of the text

buffer. Chain print any number of files from cassette
or disk.

File and I/O Features: ASCII format files -
create and edit BASIC, Assembly, Pascal, and C
programs. Smart Terminal files (for uploading or

downloading), even text files from other word
processors. Compatible with spelling checkers (like

Spell 'n Fix).

Cassette verify command for sure saves. Cassette auto-

retry means you type a load command only once no
matter where you are in the tape.

Read in, save, partial save, and append files with disk

and/or cassette. For disk: print directory with free

space to screen or printer, kill and rename files, set

defauh drive. Easily customized to the number of
drives in the system.

Kditing features: Fast, full-screen editor with

wordwrap, block copy, block move, block delete, line

delete, global search and replace (or delete), wild card

search, fast auto-repeat cursor, fast scrolling, cursor

up, down, right, left, begin line, end line, top of text,

botiom of text; page forward, page backward, align

text, tabs, choice of buff or green background,

complete error protection, line counter, word counter,

space left, current file name, default drive in effect,

set line length on screen.

Insert or delete text anywhere on the screen without

changing "modes." This fast "free-form" editor

provides maximum ease of use. Everything you do
appears immediately on the screen in front of you.

Commands require only a single key or a single key

plus CLEAR.

. . , truly a state of Ihe an word processor. .

.

outstanding in every respect.

— The RAINBOW, Jan. 1982

PROFESSIONAL
WORD PROCESSING
You can no longer afford to be without the

power and efficiency word processing brings to

everything you write. The TRS-80 Color
Computer is the lowest priced micro with the

capability for serious word processing. And
only Telewriter-64 fully unleashes that

capability.

Telewriter-64 costs $49.95 on cassette, $59.95

on disk, and comes complete with over 70

pages of well-written documentation, (The step-

by-step tutorial will have your writing with

Telewriter-64 in a matter of minutes.)

To order, send check or money order to;

Cognitec

704 N. Nob St.

Del Mar, CA 92014

Or check your local software store. If you have
questions, or would like to order by Visa or

Mastercard, call us at (619) 755-1258

(weekdays, 8AM-4PM PST). Add $2.00 for

shipping & handling. CA residents add 6%
state tax.

Now available at

Radio/haek stores

via express order,

Apple II I*, a Irademark of Apple Compuier, Inc.; Aian is a

irademark of Atari, Inf.; TRS-80 is a Lrademark of Tandy
Corp; MX-80 is a trademark of Epson America. Inc



HOT CoCo

be sure you don't overwrite functions re-

siding above 65179—they contain Basic

and input/output functions.)

Lines 20-80 define an input loop. In

line 30, I set 167772.15 as the upper

liniii for A because the program must
store three values between zero and 255.

Therefore, you can store 16.777,216 val-

ues (256*256*256). Since the lowest

value is zero, the highest value must be

16,777.215. You must divide this value by
100 if you want to include two decimal

places; thus the upper limit is 167,772.15.

Line 40 calculates the starting storage

address for each value you enter. The

formula increments the index (B) by
three for each value (K). If you must
process a number higher than the stated

limit, you can add addresses and incre-

ment the index accordingly. Line 50
sends the numbers you enter to a printer

so that you can compare them with the

values the program returns after POKE-
ing and PEEKing. Line 60 eliminates the

decimals. If you want to change Cash to

accommodate more decimal places, you
must increase the multiplier accordingly

(e.g., multiply by 1 .000 for three decimal

places].

The subroutine beginning at line 190

calculates the values Cash POKEs into

memory. l.ine 190 computes the value of

the leftmost number, 1 ht: mosL-signilicant

byte. Lines 200 and 210 calculate the

value of the next byte to the right; lines

220-240 calculate the value of the next

byte. The formula in line 240 prevents the

results of the division operation in pre-

vious lines from being incorrectly trun-

cated. Without this line, the program
would give 7.0 as the result if the opera-

tion produced a value of 7.999.

Line 250 contains an error trap to pre-

vent an FC error if you violate the input

limit. Lines 260-300 POKE the calculated

values (MS) into the proper addresses

(AD). Lines 270 and 290 increment the

address by one to All the "blanks" cre-

ated by the increment in line 40.

Up and Running
After you load and run Cash, you can

type In the following sample values:

1.75, 99.75, 167772.15. 9999.99, and
100000.00. This produces the sample

printout shown in the Figure. To satisfy

yourself that this technique really

works, you might want to experiment
further with other values.

PEEKing and POKEing information to

and from high memory isn't diificult. If

you know what addresses you can safely

use, it's a matter of learning to manipu-

late data so that you can accurately re-

call the data you've stored.

Milton T. Simpson welcomes your

comments or questions on this pro-

gram. Write to him at 831 Hillcrest

Drive, Martinsburg. WV 25401. Enclose

a self-addressed envelopefor a reply.

True to Form

In geometry, the shortest path be-

tween points is obvious, but that's not

always true in the real world. When I

heeded to create a series of forms for the

local library's computer center, using a

word processor seemed the quickest

way to do the job. Unfortunately, draw-

ing lines proved tedious, and making the

by Lynard Barnes

small adjustments needed to perfect

form design required extensive editing.

In the end. taking the time to write and

debug Forms, a short Basic program,

produced better results (see the Program
Listing). Forms does all the work,
prompting you for top and bottom titles,

column (horizontal] and row (vertical) la-

COHPUTER SIGN-UP SHEET

DAY/DATE TIME COMPUTER SOFTWARE

NAME

NAME

NAME

NAME

NAME

NAME

Figure 1 . Example ofform produced using centered column headings.

bels, and form size. If the first printout

doesn't match your expectations, you

can quickly adjust the specifications and

reprint the form.

Formula for Success
Type in the Prograin Listing and save

ittotape. Once you've made preliminary

design decisions, you're ready to run

Forms. The opening prompt requests a

top title. Tb omit this label, press the en-

ter key to bring up the form-width

prompt and then specify how many
characters wide your form should be.

Next, you must supply the number of

lines the form will contain.

After you type in the number ot col-

umn headings. Forms lets you choose

centered or variable-width headings, if

you choose to center column headings.

Forms calculates 3 nniform column

System Requirements

16K RAM
Extended Color Basic

Printer
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width using the value you supplied in

response to the form-width prompt. Fig-

ure 1 contains four centered labels; form
width was set to 40. If you choose not to

center column labels. Forms uses only

as much space for each column as is nec-

essary to fit the label. In Fig. 2, for ex-

ample, 1 entered 32 horizontal headings

consisting of one space: the resulting

form is 64 characters wide. If you need
more space for a particular heading, pad
the label with blank spaces.

Next, Forms displays the number of

lines you've chosen and asks you to

specify how many row headings you
need. Using the values for the number of

lines and headings. Forms computes the

form length. The length of the form is

rarely the same as that set in the num-
ber-of-lines prompt. Two variables work
in tandem: The number of vertical head-

ings (VH) is divided into the number of

lines (FL), and if the result is not an even
number. Forms reduces the number of

lines for the form (see lines 200 and 240
of the Listing),

If the computed form length is not ap-

propriate, type in N at the "Is this

okay?" prompt and change the value ac-

cordingly. Once you've set a form length

value. Forms asks whether you want row
headings printed on the left or right. To
print them on the left, you must also pro-

vide a maximum heading length. Forms
then prompts you for the column and row
headings and requests a bottom Utle.

Belbre printing out your form, you
must specify whether you want to use
the special print mode. As written.
Forms uses 1 5, the condensed print code
for my Epson MX-80 printer. If your
printer uses another code, change the

value of B in line 150. If your printer

GC VIDEO WORKSHHIET

32

64

96

128

160

192

224

256

238

320

352

384

416

448

480

1 2 3 4 5

_

_

6 7 8 9 + 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 + 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 + 1 2

Text Display

Figure 2. Example ofform produced without centered column headings. 7b
obtain the double line at the beginning of the sheet, leave thefirst column
heading blank.

doesn't have a condensed print mode,
type in N to print the form.

You may need to make other changes to

adapt Forms to your computer system. In

line 20, substitute CHR$(58) for VR$ if

your printer doesn't have the vertical rule

character CHR$(124). To use Forms on

other TRS-SOs, rewrite the PRINT#M
statements in the print subroutine (begin-

ning in Une 1000) using LPRINT.

Write to Lynard Barnes at 320 S.

Whipple St.. Chicc^o. IL 60612.

Program Listing. Forms.

:REH Escape Cod

iHEM Code £0[

iREM Max screen

100 CLS:CLEAR1000!MX=100
110 DIM HDS(MX1 :REH Vertical h

eadings
120 VRS-CHRS(124) :REH Vertical R
ule Character
130 'JLS=CHRS(95) :REH Underline
character
140 E-37
e for printer
150 B=15;
ondensed print
160 SW-32
width
170 H=-2:CRS-CHRS(13) :REM Device
number -2=Prt -l^Caas, CR
180 PKINT'IF Eorf^ HftS TOP TITLE,
TYPE'iPRINT'IT NOW. PRESS enter
IF NOME. " : INPUTTIS

190 INPUT"FORK WIDTH: ' ; LL
200 INPUT"nUMBER OF LINES: ";FL:
IF FL/3^IKT(FL/2) THEN FL-FL+1
210 PRIHT'horizontal headings':?"
RINTTAB<5)"NUMBER: ".-iINPaT ACR
320 PRINTTAB( 5) "CENTER IN COLUMN
(Y/N)";:INPUTAS:IFLEFTS(AS,1)='

Y"THEKCMT=lELSE IFLEFTS [ AS , 1

1

="N
'THEN CNT=0ELSEGOTO220
230 PRIHT"uertical titles (0-"FL
-l-)":PRINTTflB(5)-N0HBER! " ; : INP
UTVH:IF VH-0 THEN VH=l!GOTO280
240 IF FL/VH<>INT(FL/VH) AMD FL<

HK THEN FL=FL-1:GOTO240
250 PRINTTAB(5)"form length must
be"FL+3:PRINTTAB(5)'is this oka

y (Y/Nrf:INPUTAS: IFLEFTS (A$,l) =
N''GOTO190
260 PRINTTAB(5)"<left/right> SID
E [L/R)"; :INP[JT AS : IFLEFTS (AS , 1

)

= "L"THEN DNT-^l ELSE IF LBFTS(AS,
D-'R" THEN DNT=0 ELSEGOTO260
270 IF DNT=1 THEN PRINTTAB( 5

) 'HA
X LETTERS IN: ";: INPUT VC:LL=LL-
VC
280 SP = LL/ACR:IF LL/ACR<>IMT(LC,/
ACR) THEN LL=LL+1:GOTO280
290 PRINT:PRINT"enter horizontal
headings" :HAS=VRS;HBS=HAS: HZ S-H

AS:IF CNT-1 THEN PRINT'raa/imura 1

etbersi"SP
300 REM •• horizontal heading:HA
s=top columnar heads hbs-column
ar fields hzs=underlined fields
hdS(i)=vertical heads

310 for i - 1 to acr:printtab(5)
i": '.-iline input as : hh=len( as ) :

HL-HL+HHilF HH>3P AND CNT=1 THEN
PRINT ""EXCESS IGNORED: ";:AS=

LEFTS(A?,SP-1I :PRINTA$:GOTO310
320 IF CNT-1 THEN SA-INT(SP/2 ) -

(

LEW (AS 1/2) :SAS-STRINGS(3A,32)+AS
•STRINGS (SA, 321 : HDS = STRINGS ( LEN(
SAS) ,32)tVRS:HLS=STRIHGS(LEN(SAS

),EJLSI+VRS ELSE SAS-AS:HDS-STRIN
GS[LBN(AS),32)+VRS:HLS=STRrNGS[L
E«(AS),ULS)+VRS
330 HAS-HAS+SAS+VRS:HBS-HBS*HDS:
H2S-HZS + HLS:NE]<T
340 IF DNT-1 THEN HCS-STRINGS ( VC
,32]:HAS=HCS+HAS:HBS-HCS+HaS:HZS
-HCS+HZS
350 PRINT:PRINT"enter"VH" uertic
al headings: " :HDS=KBS
360 FOR I = 1 TO VH
370 PHINTTABI5)I": ";:LINE INPUT
AS

380 IF DNT=1 .AND LEN(AS)>VC THEN
PRINT"too long, redo' : PRINT;GOT

0370
390 IF DNT=1 THEN HDS ( I ) =AS+STRI
NGS(VC-LEN{A$),32) ELSE HOS(I)=A
S

400 NEXT: REM printer mode
410 PRINT:PRIWT"IP form HAS BOTT
OM TITLE, TYPE" ; PRINT"IT NOW. PR
ESS enter IF NONE. " : INPUTT2S
420 SP-LEN(aAS) :T2S-STRINGS[EP-L
EN(T2S],32)+T2S
430 PfiINT:PRINT"WANT SPECIAL PRI
NT MODE (Y/N)'; ;INPUTAS:IFLEFTS(
AS,1)-"Y" THEN PRINT«M,CHRS(E)CH
RS(B) ELSE IF LEFTSrAS.DO'N" T
HEN GOTO430
440 REM * M=-2 for printer; prin

t form
450 CLSiPRINTiPRINT'FORM TO PRIN
TER. .

. ":GOSU81000
460 CLS:PRINT:PBINT"WANT ANOTHER
COPY [Y/NI"; :INPUTAS:IF LBFTS(A

S,1I="N"THEN CLS;END ELSE IF LEF
TS(AS,1) = 'Y'' THEN GOTO 440 ELSE
GOTO460
1000 REM ** output M-^-2 to print
er m=-l to cas.sette
1010 IF TISO'" THEN PRINTKM.TIS
iPRINT#M,CRS
1020 VF=INT[FL/VHl :X-0;HC=1:HU^1
:PRINTIM, HAS:PRINTfM,HZ$
1030 X-X+1: IF X>VF THEN X=l
1040 I? DNT=1 AND ;<<>1,THEN PRIN
TIH.HBS ELSE IF DNT=1 AND X=l TH
EN PRINTiM,HDS(HC) ;RIGHTS(HBS,LE
N(HBS)-VC> :HC=HC+1
1050 IF X<VF THEN GOTO 1090
10S0 IF M-1 AND DNT-1 THEN GOTO
1080
1070 IF HU=i THEN GOTO1100 ELSE
IF HUOl AND DNTOl THEN PRINT#M
,HZS;HDS(HC) : HC=HC+1 :GOTO1100
1080 IF DNT=1 THEN PRINTftM.HZS
1090 IF DNT-0 THEN PRINT#M,HBS
1100 HU=HU+1:IF HU<FL+1 THEN GOT
O 1030
1110 IF T2S<>"" THEN PRIHT#M,T2S
1120 RETURN
1130 END
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HOT CoCo

raft Pix
by Joe Finamore

The growing array ot computerized

drawing programs has awakened
an interest in eoinputcr-aided design

and graphics among Color Computer en-

thusiasts. While Extended Color Basic's

commands simpHfy graphics program-

ming, the CoCo's limited resolution

—

256 by 192 in PMode 4—makes produc-

ing detailed drawings difTicult.

You can't improve screen resolution,

but you can get more detailed printouts

it you create a buffer to store information

and use windowing to display part of the

buffer on-screen. Draft {Program Listing

1), a multifunction drafting program, does

fust that, dividing the buffer into overlap-

ping quadrants and displaying a i^Mode 4

screen in the window (see Fig. 1).

You control cursor movement with the

arrow keys or a joystick and enter com-

mands frotTi the keyboard. Draft actxpts

text typed in from the keyboard, lets you
select from 15 print sizes for letters and
numbers, and saves and loads picture

files to and from (ape. An Assembly-lan-

guage routine dumps the entire buffer to

a printer: the resulting printout is a

clean, accurate drawing (see Fig. 2].

To give you a complete view of Draft's

features and programming teeliniques,

I'll explain how to run the program, pro-

vide a complete list of commands, anno-

tate program structure, and offer advice

on adapting Draft to disk-diive systems.

In the Running
Type in and save Drait to tape. To cre-

ate a machine-language file from the Ba-

sic driver, type in Program Listing 2 and

run it. Then save the file directly after

the Basic listing by typing in:

CSAVEM"DISPLA",&H3400.&H34E8.8eH341J(J

To use the program, load and run

Draft, leaving the cassette recarder-'s

System Requirements

32K RAM
Extended Color Basic

Cassette
Disk drive (with changes)

Joystick

BUFFER

92
320
^M iMl
8^^^ ^^^^$S

^vy/////y

Figure 1. Draft's buffer comprises Jour overlapping windows.

:;mPL-E PPIHTOUT

o:'u<
-1C" -

t

H"

C D n P U T E R

S T R fi D
ir/f-icsL;

k- 1*"

X^" TOE SPfiCE

H«" —
..jit'ii/^t J. r ini-uBKi]

Figure 2. Example of printout created using Draft.

play button depressed until the ma-
chine-language file loads. Draft prompts

you for the scale of the drawing and dis-

plays a blinking cursor centered in a

blank screen.

Draft uses a nuinber of single*kcy-

stroke commands to control cursor

movement, line placement, text inser-

tion, and file management (see Table 1).

The screen window moves (scrolls) eight

dots in the appropriate direction when-

ever the cursor "bumps" into the edge

of the screen.

After you invoke the L command and

set the first point, you can't scroll to an-

other screen. If you need to draw a line

that is longer than the screen allows,

draw a partial line and scroll the screen
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Cifcle 101 on Reader Service card.

J&M's NewJFD'CP Disk Controller Speaks for Itself

!

f My 28-Pin EPROM socket
accepts 64K device or NEW

*. 128K JDOS 1.2.

This new WD1773 controller

chip has built'in data
separator & precompensation
circuits.

Select ROM
A or ROM B
with this

external

switch—no
need to

unplug
controller! You can use this 8-bit parallel port to

support a Centronics compatible parallel

printer or a Winchester hard drive.

JUMPERS: Jl IN-6ms head step rate; OUT—30 ms head step rate

J2 IN—serial printer; OUT—parallel printer
Jumper defaults apply only to JE)OS.

^JgW,JFT>'CVm%KQO^TROU.ER $149
Our new JFD-CP has redefined the state-of-the-art
for Color Computer users. Gold contacts and fully

buffered I/O lines ensure maximum reliability, and
the JFD-CP is plug compatible with both the
original COCO and the COCO-2.

MeWjDOS 1.2

JDOS implements all RS DOS commands, plus
many more, including:

• auto line numbering
• error trapping
• baud rate selection

• OS/9* boot from floppy or hard drive
• Memory Minderf—the most advanced disk drive
analysis system on the market
(Dysan diagnostic diskette not included)

DRIVE SYSTEM $289
Upgrade your Color Computer by adding our new
JFD-CP disk controller, supercharged JDOS
operating system, and a top quality drive with case

and power supply: All for only $289! Comes
complete with cable and manual.
Drive System with one single side drive $289
Drive System with one double side drive .... $359
Drive 0, 1 System with two single side drives . . . $429
Drive 0,1 System with two double side drives . . $499

MEMORY MINDER t
Memory Minder is a disk drive test program now
included in JDOS. Used with a Dysan digital

diagnostic disk, Memiory Minder allows you to

check your drives for speed, alignment, sensitivity,

hysteresis, and more! You can actually align the

drives while viewing the graphics on the screen.

No special equipment needed!

DIAGNOSTIC DISKETTES
508-200: Tests single side disk drives $26
508-400: Tests double side disk drives $33

Memory Minder is available on diskette for those

who don't own a JFD-CP Controller with JDOS.
Includes Dysan diagnostic diskette.

Single Side Memory Minder Package $79
Double Side Memory Minder Package $99
*OS/9 is a registered trademark of Microwave, Inc.

tMemory Minder is a registered trademark of J&M Systems, It\c.

To order, call (505) 292-4182, or send payment with
order to:

JAM SYSTEMS, LTD.

15100-A CENTRAL SE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 87123

505/292-4182

We accept MasterCard and Visa
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Educational Level for the Radio
Shack® Color Computer

CHILD WRITER 32/64K disk $54.95

(network version 32/64K) $99.95

CHILD FILER 32/64K disk $54.95

(network version 32/64K $99.95

CHILD CALC 32/64K disk $54.95

(network version 32/64K} $99.95

Elementary Level Series TBA

MEMO WRITER 64K disk $64.95

(network version 64K) $129.95

LIST MANAGER 64K disk $64.95

SIMPLE CALC 64K disk $64.95

Home Use Level Series TBA

BUSINESS WRITER $99.95

64K disk

BUSINESS MANAGER $99.95

64K disk

BUSINESS CALC 64K disk $99.95

Business Level Series TBA

PROOFREADER $34.95

(20,000 words) 32/64K

MASTER PROOFREADER $54.95

(50,000 words) 64K

75 ADDmONAL
EDUCATIONAL

SOFTWARE TTTLES
AVAILABLE

Call us!

800/4TC-4TCE.
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'And the winner is. . .

80 Micro's
Best of the ModeM

Never before has one disk contained so many top-

notch programs for Tandy Model 4 users! Introduc-

ing. . . SO Micro's "Best of the Model 4." One dozen of

the most powerful and practical ready-to-run programs,

selected by 80 Micro's experts as the all-time best

Money-savers and power boosters

You'll work smarter with business programs like

"Time Keeper" and Hardin Brothers' "Basic Data Base

Management System." Included are programs such as:

A Hj^py Medum—lets you run Model l/III cassette

software in your Model 4.

Convert—Turns Model III Basic programs inlo

Model 4 Basic.

Alrtorun—PuLs Model 100-st\-le bar cursor directo-

ries on your Model 4.

The ultimate in Model 4 productivity

You'll also get more out of your computer with such

"Best of die Model 4" selections as:

Extra Strength DOS—sets upJCL to automati-

cally configure DOS.

Scripaid—reassigns Scripsit's command keys, pro-

vides on-screen text preview, and more.

Command Performance—Edits yourJO. files

and automatically executes TRSDOS commands.

Restored Art—puts graphics commands Set. Re-

set, and Point back into Basic.

Life-a machine-language version of a classic com-

puter game.

Windows—full-blown window driver, includes the

ability to execute any DOS command from within a

piogram.

Gel brnnedaie resutts from eveiy program!

Best ofall. you can enjoy any program in a matter of

seconds, Simply load Xht programs into your Model 4—
no time-consuming keyboarding or debugging! Com-

plete, easy-to-follow loading instructions are included

on each disk.

Get a winning software package for your Model 4 to-

day. (Complete the coupon or attached order card and

return widi payment. Or, for faster service, call toll-free

1-800-258-5473. (In NH, dial l-924-9471.|

Available in April.
(

4-86SI

"1

I want a wiiuiii^ software package for

my Model 4. SendmeTheBestoftheModel4todayat$21.45

per disk. (Price includes postage and handling.)

Check/MO 3 Visa QAE DMC

Card # F.xp. Dale

Signature

Name

Address

City State Zip

* Mmiel 4 Lijitl MiKlel III art,- icgisfercd trademarks ill Radio Shack, A division (if Tandy (liirporatiii

LOAD 80 • 80 PINE ST. • PETERBOROUGH, NH 03458
_1



The Ultimate ^

Color Computer
Enhancements
for Productivity
from HJL Products

To achieve maximum productivity with
your Color Computer, you have to make
it as easy as possible to get information
into and out of the system.

This is why we developed the HJL
family of high-performance
enhancements for ALL MODELS of the
Color Computer.

The Keyboard - $79.95
The overwhelming favorite of serious
Color Computer users worldwide, the
HJL-57 Keyboard has the smooth,
consistent feel and reliability you need
for maximum speed with minimum
input errors, includes 4 Function Keys
and sample function key program.
Installs in just a few minutes with no
soldering.

The Numeric Keypad • $89.95
The NumberJack is a self-contained,

cable-connected keypad for heavy-duty
number-crunchers. Besides the number
keys, it has all the cursors, symbols
and math keys, including autoshifted
(one-touch) ADD and MULTIPLY.
Comes complete with 3-foof cable and
all necessary connectors for quick and
easy installation without soldering.

PRODUCTS
^ «« fMPe»«t

The Monitor Adapter - $25.95
This universal driver works with all

monochrome monitors, and is easily

installed without clips, jumpers or
soldering (except in some later CoCo 2s
with soldered-in video chips). Here's
crisp, clear, flicker-free monitor output
with all the reliability you've come to

expect from HJL Products.

The Monitor - $89.95
The GoldStar high-resolution amber
monitor brings you the monochrome
display that's preferred by most
computer professionals today. Once
you've used it you'll never connect your
computer to a TV set again. The 12-

inch diagonal CRT has an etched non-
glare faceplate. (Requires adapter sold
below)

The BASIC Utility - $25.95

Quick Basic Plus, a high-performance
programming utility, can be used with
any color computer that has four func-
tion keys. 26 pre-defined BASIC
statements, 10 user-defined macros at

a time (you can save as many sets of
macros as you like), automatic line-

numbering, word wrap, global search,

and instant screen dump to printer,

make this software the BASIC pro-

grammer's dream come true. Comes
with re-legendable 3-way reference
chart. Specify disk or cassette.

The HJL Warranty
Every HJL product comes with a full,

one-year warranty and the exclusive
HJL 15-day unconditional guarantee
(except software).

Picli a Pairft Save 15%
Now, for a limited time, we'll give you
15% off the price of any two or more
products shown here. Just mention
this ad when you order.

Call Now, Toll Free

1-800-828-6968
In New York 1-800-462-4891

lnt«matlonal calls: 716-235-8356

Ordering Information : specify model (Original. F-version, or CoCo 2 Model Numbetj, Payment Dy C.O.D,, c^eck,
MasterCard, or Visa. Credit card customers include complete card numtier and expiration date. Add $2.00 for
shipping, 3.50 lo Canada; except monitors (cail for shipping charges before ordering monitors). New York state
residents add 7% sales lax. Dealer Inquiries tnvlted

PRODUCTS
Div, of Touchstone Technology Inc.

955 Buffalo Road • P.O. Box 24954
Rochester, New York 14624

Circle 491 on Reader Service card.
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The Intelligent Choice,

(89.95 CDN)

DMIT IT! Your computer always had ihe power, but

never the software. Now. ..Four Star Software

\ presetits a product unlike any other. Penpal! This is

a package intelligent enough lo help you reach new heights of

personal productivity. Designed lo be learned in less than a day,

Ihe entire program is quick and easy, powerful but etegani. A
pleasure to use!

Penpal provides you with a package that combines the five most

wanted computer applications into one incredibly easy-to-use in-

tegrated environment. This sets a new standard of excellence in

applications software: What would yow pj^ for a program that

does it all, but does it easily?

We invite you lo compare PENPAL'S jist of outstanding

features with any other software currently on the market for any

computer! Packages like this cost hundreds more on other

machines. PENPAL brings the power of a PC to your CoCo at

an Unbelievable and Unbeatable price! We guarantee

it. ..if you are not completely satisfied, return it within 30 davs

for a prompt refund.

For a limited time, take advantage of our low introductory price.

You won't be disappointed you did!

Order your personal copy of PENPAL today to finally realize

the full potential of your Color Computer. Available directly

from Four Star Software or enquire at your local Computer

• Twelve function Keys and a continuously displayed reminder

line make this program easy to use. No complicated key com-
binations or commands to remember!

• On-Une help function

• Hi-res 5i x 24 display screen

• Common formats and commands in all five modules make
this package easy to learn and user friendly.

• Fast and effective 255 by 255 spreadsheet is very versatile.

Flexible text editor includes alt common features found on

others plus centering, justification, and pagination. Efficient

database includes advanced indexed sorting capability and

much, much more!

• Create full color, pjesentation quality graphs with variable

size labels directly from your spreadsheet in pie, line, dot or

bar formats using the Graph-it function. Incredible!

• Upload and download files, access networks, or com-

municate with other users with built-in Telecom feature. TWs
is not Just a simple dumb lerminal package!

• IVIodules interface with each other to form a truly integrated

package unlike any you have ever experienced. These are not

just seperate programs that are selectable from central menu

Uke others offer!

• Comes in an attractive binder set, with reference and tutorial

manuals. Requires 64K and minimum of one disk drive.

Order Hotline

416-858-STAR
Four Star Software

P.O. Box 730
Streetsville. Ontario
Canada L5M 2L2

Dealer enquiries welcome
write or call for our
free Catalogue. Add $2.00
for shipping and handling
overseas order Add $5.00



HOT CoCo

Com- Description
mand
/ Draws a single letter (determined by the next keystrolte) at the

current cursor position and at the current size.

Q Displays the quadrant you specify (see Fig. 1).

F Brings up the files menu for loading, saving, or printing a file.

Clear Erases the entire buffer.

H Displays the help menu.

C Defines a nondestructive cursor.

P Defines a cursor that sets (PSeLs) (he dofs in !he cursor's path.

K Defines a cursor that erases (PRESets) the dots in the cursor's

palh.

S Allows the user to set a scale for ASCII characters.

L Enters line ("rubt>er band") mode. Press the joysticks fire but-

ton to set the first point, stretch the line out using the joystick,

and press the fire button to set the end point.

T Enters text mode. Press the enter key to exit.

M Enters movement mode.

Table I. Command summary.

Lines Description

2-6 Initialize the program, allocate memory, load machine-language
program, set variables, and enter drawing scale.

8-32 The main program loop falls between lines 8 and 32. Draft

strobes the keyboard for arrow keys and legal commands. When
a valid command is entered, Draft calls the appropriate subrou-

tine.

10-18 Fiead the right joystick and adjust the cursor accordingly.

20 In line mode, draws a temporary Une from the current cursor

position to the predetermined starting point.

22-26 Set up flashing cursor.

28-32 Test the fire button. If depressed and the program is in line

mode, the point is set. Loop back to line 8.

34-40 Subroutine for incrementing cursor movement initiated by ar-

row keys or joystick. Call lines 92-106.

42-46 Toggle the cursor type (nondestructive, TT= - 1; PSct. TT = 0;

PRESet, TT=1J.

42-56 Data lines.

64-88 File-handling routine. Line 68 sends the contents of the buffer to

the printer. Line 72 erases the buffer. Lines 76-78 save buffer

contents as a binary file; lines 82-88 load a file into the buffer.

92-106 Called from lines 34-40 to check the validity of x,y coordinates.

Draft invokes subroutines to scroll vertically or horizontally if

cursor is about to go off screen.

108-1 12 Present help menu when H is pressed in command mode.

1 14-1 16 Handle large-scale cursor movement. Call lines 134-136.

118-122 Contain screen prompts for line mode.

124 Allows quick printing of ASCII text on screen. Automatically

spaces characters.

1 26- 1 28 Offer a quick means of moving to one of the four main quad-

rants as shown in Fig. 1.

134-136 Called from lines 1 14-116. Determine whether movement is ab-

solute, scaled, or relative.

Table 2. Draft's program, struciure.

You have a large'BclTTOi^

dience that speaks English

and is in need of the kind of

microcomputer information"

that CW Communications/Pe-

terborough provides. |

Provide your audience with the,

magazines they need and

make money at the same time.

For details on selling 80 Mi-

cro, inCider, HOT CoCo, and'

W/V contact: i i

SANDRA JOSEPH WORLD WIDE MEDIA

|3^ PARK AVE. SOUTH

[NEW YORK, N.Y, 10016

PHONE^212) 686-1520 TELEX-620430

<. on Reader Servici>

INTERCOMP SOUND
Announces. .

.

SYNTRAX: A MIDI sequencer for ihe Color Com-

puter. Controls up to 16 polyphonic tracks of MlDf

Instruments (synthesizers, rhythm machines, etc.).

SYNTRAX features mclude: mteractive editor,

30,000+ note storage, transposition, clet and key

signatures, chords, complex rhyttims, tempo
changes, independent repeals for each track, inter-

nal/external sync, all MIDI channel control data, and

sequence chaining and merging.

Requires 64K, disk drive, COLOR MIDI CONNECTION.

COLOR MIDI CONNECTION: A MIDI hardware in-

terface with 1 MIDI-in and 3 MIDI-out connectors.

The interface plugs into the cartridge slot and comes

with a 40-pin female connector (no Y-cable needed).

SYNTRAX $75.00

COLOR MIDI CONNECTION $98.00

Shipping S. handling $ 3,00

Send check or money order to:

#ERCOMP SOUNW>^
^v Lt29 Loyalist Avenue

Rochester, NY 1462^^



HOT CoCo

2 CLS:PRINTTAB(11)'DESIGN-AID"!C
LEAR5fr,SH33FF!PMODE4,l!PCLS:TT--
1:S-4:RO=0:CO-0:POKE&H3 4F4,0:POK
E&H34F5,0!DEPUSR0=iH34 44rDEFUSRl
-&H3452!LT=0:CHS=CHRS(B)4-CHHS(9)
+CHRS(10>+CHRS(i:]+""/QCFHMTPRSL

4 LOADH"DI3PLA":EXECSiH3460:)( = 12e
!Y=96
3 )(l-X!Yl=YiAS = INKEYS!lFAS = "'THE
M1J3ELSEIFAS = 'X'THENENDELSEH=IHST
R(1,CMS,AS) :ONM GOSaB34 , 36 , 38 , 70
,40,48,126,46,64,26,114,124,42,4
4,90,118
50 DRAW'BM'+STRS()(11+","+STRS[Y1
)4-";3" + STRS[S) :FOHK-0TO(ASC(AS)-
32)

:

READAS : NEXT: DRAMAS :PP-PPOINT
(XI, YD iRESTOREiRETURN
78 SAVEnAS,SH34F6,iH7FFF,0
82 CLSilSPUTVILENAME'iAS
84 LOADMAS

Figure 3. Changes to Draft/or disk

systems.

to complete the line. (Exercise caution

when entering text along window
boundaries: Placing text too close to the

boundary flattens the letters.) You can't

scroll ofi" the edges of the buffer.

M, the movement command, permits

three types of movement: absolute, rej-

ative, and scaled. Absolute movement

lets yaii relocate the cursor at a specified

screen position. p-Qr example, to move to

screen location 3 1 ,49, you would type in

31 In response to the "X = Column (0-

255)" prompt and 49 in response to the

"Y = R()W (0-191)" prompt.

You initiate relative movement using

the cuixent cursor position as a refer-

ence point. A minus sign relocates the

cursor to the left (X axis) or up (Y axis);

a plus sign relocates it lo tfie rigfil (X

axis) or down (Y axis). For instance, to

move 20 dots to the right, type in + 20

and + in response to the prompts.

With scaled movement, you define

cursor relocation in terms of the scale of

the drawing, coding the change by ap-

pending IN (inches) or FT (feet) to the

value entered. Assume that you have de-

fined the drawing scale as eight points

per inch. To move the cursor up 10

inches, type in + and - lOIN for the X
and Y values, respectively. Draft accepts

this mixture of relative [ + 0] and scaled

(
- 1 DIN) directives and moves the cursor

up by 80 dots. However, (he program

won't accept values that will move the

cursor outside the window.

With DrafVs
M command
you can carry
out absolute,
relative, and
scaled
movement.

You can invoke theM command at any

time, even when you are in line mode.

This eombination gives you greater con-

trol over line placement. To create a 20-

inch horizontal line starting at 11,23.

type L to enter line mode. At the "Set

first point" prompt, type in M and tfien

enter 1 1 and 23 as the X and Y values.

When you press the joystick's fire but-

ton to set the first point, the "Set second

point" prompt appears. Enter move-
ment mode and type in + 201N and -i- 0.

Finally, set the second point by pressing

the Are button again.

Program Listing 1 . Draft

2 CLEiPRINTTABdD'DESIGN-AID-jC
LEAR60,6H33FF:PMODE4,1:PCLS:TT--
l!S-4:RO-0;CO-^0iPOKESH34F4,0!POK
EiH3 4F5,0:DEFUSR0=SiH3444:DEFUSRl
-!.H3452!LT^0!CH?=CHRS(8)+CHRS(9)
+CHRS(10)+CHRS(12)+""/QCFHHTPRSL

4 DIMAJjS(58) ;FORX=0TO58;HEADALS(
X) ;NEXT!CLOADH"DISPLA":EXEC&H3 46
0;X=128!Y-96
6 PRINre256,'SET SCALE OF (I)NCH
es OR (F)EET :GOSUB74!lFAS='I"T
HENPRI»r:INPUT"lt OF POINTS/INCH-
;IN:FT=12*IN!SCREEN1,0ELSEIFA'S-
'F'THENPRINT: INPUT-f OF POINTS/F
00T-" ;FT:IN=FT/12!SCREEN1,0ELSE6

8 X1 = X!Y1 = Y!AS = INKEY?:IFAS-''"THE
»10ELSEIFAS="X'THENENDELSEM-IWST
R(1,CHS,ASI :OHM GOSUB34 , 36 , 38 ,70
,40,48,126,46,64,108,114,124,42,
44,90,118
10 XX-JOYSTK[0) ;YY=J0YSTK(1)
12 IFXX<15THENGOSUB34
14 rFXX>45THBNGOSUB36
16 IFYY>45THEHGOStJB38
18 IFyY<15THENGOSUB40
20 IFLT-2THENLINE(LX,LY)-(X,Y) ,P

SET
22 GOSOB24!PP=PPOINT(X,Y) !SN=((S
N+1)AND1) :IFSH=0THENPRESET(X,Y)

!

GOT028ELSEPSET(X,Y) :GOT028
24 IFTT=1THENPRESET(X1,Y1)ELSEIF
TT-0THENPSET(X1,Y1IEL,?EIFPP=0THE
NPRESETI XI , YD ELSEPSET( XI , Yl

)

26 RETURM
28 IF(PEEK(65280)AHDD=1THEN30EL
SEIF[^-lTHENEXECf.H341A:LX-X:LY=Y
:lt=2!gosub120elsbift.t=2thenexec
6H342F:LINE(LX,LY)-(X,Y),PSET:LT
=0:GOTO8
30 IFLT=2THENEXECiH342F
32 GOTO

8

34 X-X-liGOT096
36 X-X+l:GOT092
38 Y=Y+1:GOTO100
40 Y-Y-1:GOTO104
42 TT=0: RETURN
44 TT-liRETUHN
46 TT--1: RETURN
48 GOSUB74!lFAS<" "0RAS>'' Z 'THEN4
aELSEPRESET(Xl,YD
50 DRAW-BM' + STRS(X114",''+STRS(Y1
]f;S' + STR5(Sl :AS=ALS(ASC(AS)-32
): DRAMAS :PP-PPOINT( XI, YD ; RETURN

52 DATABL,UBU2U2,BU3aflL2D,UNRNL2
U2HRK0L2N[JHLD2NLD,NU5L2R3EHLHER2
,BRUBL2NGUE2BL3U,LREHNGHE0DG2DF,
Bt33UL,.HU2E,BLEU2H,U2HF2KR2KE2BU2
NH2NL2G2,U2DNRL,DUL,B(J2LR2,0LDR^
BLUE2U,EU2HGn2f ,U4G,HL2E2tIHL,LRE
HEHL,BRU4D2L2U2,LREHLD2R2,EHGNFU
2e
54 DATAUEU2L2,EH2EFG2P,EU2HGFE,D
BU3U,NDNLBU2U,BRH2E2,BEL2BtJ2R2,B
LE2H2,U2EHL,NEHEFU2HL,BRU2NL2tJHG
D3,LREHNLEHLD4,RLHU2ER,LREU2HLD4
,RL2U2NRU2R2,IJLa2KRU2R2,RNl12LHU2
ER,BRU2NL2U2BL2d4,NRNLU4NRL,HFEU
3,BRUHNLEUBL2d4,RL2U4,BRU4GHD4
56 DATABL(J4F2n2u4,RU4L2D4R,BL(I4R
FGL,BRHBDE132HGD2F,BLU4RFGNLFD,LR
EH2ER,U4LR2,RNI14L2U4,EN[J3GHU3,BR
NU4HGU4,BRUH2UBR2DG2D,U2EUBL2DF,
RL2UE2aL2
64 EXEC&H341A:CLS:PRINT''(S)AVE,
[PlRINTER, (L)OAD, OR (RIETURN":
G0SUB74:H-INSTR[13,CMS,A5I :0N(M-
12)GOTO68,80,76,82
66 GOT06 4

68 CLS!lNPUT"PRIHTER READY - PRE
55 <£NTER>";A$!EXECSiH346B:GOTO80

70 CLS:PRINT"ARE YOU SURE (Y/N)'

7 2 A$-IHKEYSiIFAS-"Y"THENPC[.S!PP
=0;TT--1:EXECS,H3460:GOTOB0ELSEIF
AS-'N"THEN30ELSE72
74 AS=INKEYS!:fAS=""THEN74ELSERE
TURN
76 CLSilNPUT-FILENAME'.-AS
78 CSAVEMAS,SH34f6,SH7FFF,0
80 SCREEN1,0!RETUFN
82 CLSrlNPUT-FILENAME; <ENTER> I

F UNKN0WN";AStIFAS='"THEN88
8 4 CLOADMAS
86 CO=0!RO-0! POKES, H34F4,0! POKES, H

3 4F5,0:EXECSH3 4 2F!PP-PPOINT(X,Y)
: GOTO80
88 CLOADM:GOT086
90 CLSiINPUT-SCALE FACTOR (1-15)
';S;IFS<10RS>15THENGOSUB13fl;GOTO
90ELSES-INT(S*4) ;GOTO80
92 IFLT=2THENX-X-(-(X-256)ELSEIFX-
256ANDCO<2STHENX=248!Xl=247;CO=C
O+1:X=USR0(CO)ELSEIFX=2 56THENX=2
55
94 RETURN
96 IFt.T=2THENX = X-(X=~l)ELSEIFX--
lAN!)CO>0THENX-7 : Xl-e ! C0-:C0-1 ! A=U

SR0(CO)ELSEIFX--1THENX=0
98 -RETURN
100 IFLT=2THENY-Y+(Y-192)ELSEIFY
=192ANDRO<121THENY=184:Yl=18 3!RO

-RO+8!A=USRl(RO]ELSEIFY-192THENY
= 191
102 RETURN
104 IFLT-2THENY=Y-(Y--1)ELSEIFY=
-1ANDR0>7THENY-7!Y1=8!R0=R0-8:A-
USR1[RO)ELSEIFY=-1THENY=0
106 RETURN
105 CLS:PRINTTAB(11) "tielp menu":
POKE1039,32:PRINT!PRINT" [P)-SET
POINTS IH CURSOR PATH" : PRINT" ( R)

-RESET POINTS IN CURSOR PATH'rPR
INT"(C)-NON-DESTRUCTIVE CURSOR":
PRINT" (S)-SET SCALE OF LETTERS':
PRINT"(F)-FI1.ES"
110 PRINT" <CLEAR>-THE DRAW SCREE
N' :PRINT"(M)OVE TO NEW SCREEN PO
SITION" !PRINT"(L)-DRAW A LINE'iP
RINT'(T)-ENTER TEXT MODE^:PRINT"
{Q)-GO TO TO SPECIFIED QUADRANT'
:PRINT"(X)-exIT PROGRAM"
112 GOSUB74:GOTO80
114 G0SUB24:CLS:INPUT"X-C0LUMN (

0-2 55] ";AS:L=X:GOSUB134:X2=LL;IF
X2<0ORX2>255THENGOSUB130:GOTO114
ELSEX=X2
116 PRINT: INPUT"Y-ROW (0-191)";A
S:L-Y:GOSUB134:Y2=LL!lFY2<0ORY2>
191THENGOSUB130:GOTO116ELSEY-Y2r
GOTO80
118 CLS:PRINT"SET FIRST POINT" :L
T-l!GOT0122
120 PRINT;PRINT"SET SECOND POINT
"!LT=2
122 GOSUB132:GOTO80
124 TT=-1;G0SUB74:IFAS=CHRS(13)T
HENRETURNELSEIFAS<'' 'ORAS>' 2"THE
N124ELSEGOSUB24:GOSUB50:M=X1+S:I
FM>2 5 5THENRETURNELSEX1-M:X=M:PP-
PPOINr(X,Y):GOT0124
126 IFLT=2THEMRETURNELSEG0SUB24:
CIjS!PRINT@128. 'WHICH QUADRANT?

1 2' !pRINT!PRINTTAg{19l"3 4"

:GOSUB7 4;,1-VAL(AS) ;X2 = X + CO*B:Y2=
Y+FO:IFM<1ORM>4THENGOSUB130:GOTO
126ELSECO=({H+1)AND11*28:A=U3R0{
COI :R0-(( [M-DAND21/2)*128!A=USR
1[R0)
128 X-(ABS(X2-C0*ei )AND255:Y=(AB
S(Y2-RO)AND255]+{Y>191)«64:PP=PP
OINT(X,Y) :X1=X:Y1-Y:GOTO80
130 PRINT'OUT OF BOUNDS"

132 FORH-0TO1000:NEXT:RETURN
134 IFRIGHTS(AS,2)-"IN'THENLL-IN
:AS-LEFT5(AS,LEN[AS)-2)ELSEIFRIG
H'r5(AS,2)-"FT"THENLL-FT!AS = LEFTS
(A5,LEN(AS)-2)ELSELL=1
136 LL=t,L*VAL(AS] :IFLEFTS(AS,l)-
"-ORLEFTS(AS,ll-"f"^HENLL=LL+L:
RETUrnblsereturn End

Program Listing 2. DISPLA.

Basic driver for machine-
language code.

10 CLEAR200, 13311:FOR X= 13312T
13544rREAD AiPOKE X,A:NEXT!END

20 DATA 222,186,31,48,139,24,52,
6,14 2,5 2,246,246,52,245,134,60,6
1,48,139,2 4 6,52,244,58,110,248
30 DATA 2,141,228,198,32,166,192
,167,128,90,38,249,48,136,28,17,
163,228,37,239,53,150,141,207,19
3

40 DATA 32,166,128,167,192,90,38
,249,48,136,28,17,163,228,37,239
,5 3,150,189,17 9,237,5 2,4,141,207

50 DATA 53,4,247,52,244,32,221,1
89,179,2 37,52,4,141,19 3,53,4,247
,52,24 5,3 2,207,14 2,52,246,111
60 DATA 128,140,127,245,35,249,5
7,134,254,151,111,134,18,173,159
,160,2,127,5 2,2 3 3,13 4,7,183,53,2
36
70 DATA 206,52,246,127,52,234,12
7,52,235,52,64,52,64,246,52,236,
142,52,237,166,196,167,128,51,20

80 DATA 60,90,38,
134,1,104,130,73,
160,2,252,52,234,
90 DATA 52,234,16
0,196,7,38,223,53
9,134,13,173,159,
100 DATA 5 2,233,2
,51,301,1,164,193
,198,5,247,52,236
110 DATA 30,173,1
,57

,142
251,
,0,1
1,1,
,51,
,2,1
52,2
,34,
,160
160,

,52,
173,
,253
224,
65,3
24
33,5
9,37
,134
2,15

244,
159,

39,1
2,19

3,80
,167

,111

132 • 80 Micro, April 1986



Circle 443 on Reader Service card.

EXT. BASIC 139'
Color Computer II

Monitor Interface for above CoCo II 29.95 plus 7.50 installation, (color & green compatible)

.<

2 Drives 299^^
Both our drive and 1 in one case, with cable and
R.S. controller The best just got better!

Drive 1 Upgrade 89
Add a second V2 height drive to your Radio Shack
26-3129. Comes with 3 minute installation Instruc-

tions, screwdriver required.

Drive 1

^95 Your Choice
Silver or White

SUPER DRIVE SALE

195^^ Drive

Special prices on new first quality disk drives. They even have GOLD connectors on the back, . .Some other

places charge 229. OOfor dr. 1 and299.00fordr0, not us! Drivel isfor mod I, Second Color Computer drive, or

externalmodlll,IV. Drivel just plugs into the extra connectoron your DriveO cable. Both drives are compatible
with any version of the Color Computer and all versions of drives. Drive Oisyour first Color Computer drive and
comescompletewithcable, manual, and R.S. controller. For doubie-sided, add 45. O0(only for those who have
DS-DOS, boards and knowledge) Bare full hgt SSDD drive only 79.95. (PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE)

THE COMPUTER CENTER
901-761-4565, 5512 Poplar, Memphis,:TN 38119 ) .

In Continental U.S. add S4.90 for shipping and handling—Visa, MC & motley Orders accepted
Allow an additional 2 weeks for personal checks— Drive faceplates may vary slightly
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A Software Feast for You and Your Color Computer

No matter where, why, or how you use your

Color Computer, don't let another day slip by

without getting instant CoCo's Best of '85, It's

a 30-program bonanza of software—the best

programs from a whole year of HOT CoCo
magazine—shipped to you on a single high

quality casssette.

The Best of the Best

Highlights of this year's collection include

"Homespread," a simple-to-use, yet full fea-

tured spreadsheet program. You'll be amazed
at your own artistry as you create hi-res graph-

ics with "Paint King." For entertainment, let

"Five Card CoCo" turn your Color Computer
into a tough Blackjack foe.

You get utilities, games, business and home

4-86 B
n

D
I want to buy the Best.

Please send me instant CoCo's Best of '85

for $16,47 ea.*

Payment Enclosed
( ) Visa

( ) MC ( ) AE ( )

Card # Exp. Date

Signature

Name

Address

City State Zip

D 1 WANT EVEN MORE! Please send me the

Best of '84 cassette, while supplies last, for

3) ID. 4/ ea. Prices include
,

postage and handling
' Best o* '85 avs'igWe in "February 1986

instant CoCo • 80 Pine St. • Peterborough NH 03458

applications. In short, the best of the best,

carefully selected for you by the editors of

HOT CoCo

The Year's Top Programs
From every month of 1985, we've chosen the

most popular and significant programs. Software

you'll find challenging, entertaining, practical,

perhaps even indispensable, including. . .

JANUARY---"The Adding Advantage"
FEBRUARY—"Space Hawk'
MARCH— "Don't Print There!"

APRIL— "Orbital Observations"

MAY—"Closed for Inventory"

JUNE—"Fabulous Fonts"

JULY—"Date Minder"

AUGUST—"Screen Symmetry"
SEPTEMBER—"Disk Data Recovery"

OCTOBER—"Master World Geography"
NOVEMBER—"Mathematics Helper"

DECEMBER—"Crossword Creator"

No Keyboarding, No Debugging!

Get these programs, and many more, all

thoroughly debugged, updated, and ready to

run on your Color Computer. All 30 programs

run in 32K or less, with many requiring just

16K. Complete documentation is included with

each cassette.

Make '86 your year to buy nothing but the

Best. Order your copy of instant CoCo's Best
Of '85 today. And while you're at it, order that

other great software package. . .instant CoCo's
Best of '84, still available in limited quantities!

To order, simply return the enclosed coupon,
or call 1-800-258-5473, (In NH. please call 1-

924-9471 .)



Circle 456 on Reader Service card. Circle 281 on Reader Service card.

BBB DAISY WHEEL
New Smith Corona L-1000

True lettc quality printer tor less than the cost ot an

oftice txpewnler! Priced $500 less ttian other popular

daisy wheel printers'

SALE PRICE:

We accept

MasterCard.

Visa and CODs

FEATURES:
•^ Friction feeo

-tf
'S cps, 120 wprr

•^ Changeable daisy wheels

-^ Pa'allel or serial interface

if CoHTpalible with R.'S Apple etc

^ sunlcx:k systems^ 210 Connor Rd.

Mechanicsville, Va. 23111

ADDITIONAL PRINTER SPECIALS

ComrexCRII $299 CItoh. 7500 $239

Comrex III 399 CItoh F1040 849

Star S610 239 CItoh 1550 449

Star P. TYPE 319 Citoh8510SP 379

Star SR 10 499 Cannon 1092 389

Star SD 10 349 Citizen MIO 279

Star SG 15 399 Tshiba 351 1099

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE 800-368-9191
In Virginia call 804-746-1600

Epson Okidata

DXIO $249 ML83 $499

txao 229 ML192 369

L1500 899 ML84 649

FX85 359 ML193 519

FX185 499 ML93 509

JX 80 499 HL182 239

IT'S LIKE

FREE DISKEHES
Your 5Vi" single side disks are usable on the

other side. You paid for one side, why not use

the other. ..irS FREE!
Nibble Notch will open your new disk. It's

easy... won't harm existingdata.Try it, you'll

be glad you did'

nibble ncjlch II

Cuts square notch and 'A" round "index

hole" For TRS 80 I, III, and IV, Osborne,

Tl, Kaypro, IBM and others needing

"index hole"

$019021 PLUS
PfiHONLY

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
OR YOUR MONEYBACK!

TOLL FREE 1-800-642-2536
215-527-1553. 9 am-6 pm ET

or send check
or money order to:

*Add S2

($5 foreign) for

postage & handling

PA residents

add 6% Sales Tax.

ORDER
TODAY UJiSlS^^^ lJlIonc4

"vi^i Mwlfcil computer products
707 Matson Ford Rd. Villanova, PA 19085

Shuffle Buffer PKASO U from Interactive Structures

Available: Call for Prices

LET STARCH FIRM UP
YOUR An PROFITS

Advertise In

The JULY Issue of 80 Micro

It's our special Starch INRA Hooper survey edition. Your ad can be a part of the world's most
reputable readership interest survey—you'll get the full attention of thousands of Tandy shoppers!

CLOSING DATE: APRIL 15

For complete details, call;

William Smith,
Peter Montross, or

Michael Wozmak
1-800-441-4403

On the West Coast:
Alisson Walsh
1-800-227-8365
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HOT CoCo

The Complete Picture i.

Table 2 outlines Draffs structure. Nec-

essary parameters are passed from Basip

via USR functions and by POKEing datai

into protected memory.
The screen-dump routine sbould work

for any Radio Shack compatible printei;-

In graphics mode, the most-significant

bit is set to select graphics; the remain-

ing 7 bits denote a vertical column of

seven dots. The least-significant bit rep-

resents the uppermost dot

With some printers and DiP (dual in-

line package) settings, you don't need

both a carriage return and a line feed be-

cause the printer automatically empties

its buffer when it becomes full. If your

printer is of this type, POKE the data val-

ues 19-24 (line 90 of the Basic driver)

with 12 hexadecimal (hex) and save the

modified machine-language file. This re-

places values 134, 13, 173, 159, 160.

and 2 of the Basic driver with 18.

Try Disk
You can convert Draft to run on disk

systems: however, you sacrifice mem-
ory. Draft's buffer stretches from ad-

dresses 34F6-7FF5 hex. the machine

language routines use 3400-34F5, Basic

sets up house in low RAM (0000-3FFF),

and the CoCo uses 400^5FF lor the text

screen. On the CoCo, a hi-rcs screen gob-

bles up 6K of'RAM. Because Disk Ex-

tended Color Basic resides at 600-HDFF
hex, page 1 of the hires screen gets

pushed to E0O-25FF, leaving only

2600-33FF for program and variable

storage. That amounts to about 3.5K.

To convert the program to disk, sub-

stitute the lines from Fig. 3 In Listing i.

Instead of storing data in arrays. Draft

will then read in data values each time a

letter is drawn. You must also delete

lines 88, 108, 110, and 112. Lines 108-

112 set up the help menu—a nice, but

inessential feature of Draft.

Final Draft
Draft isn't only for draftsmen; with a

little tinkering, you can convert it to a

drawing program. For example, to add a

Paint (or Brush) command, simply insert

:GOTO 10 at the end of line 8 and add:

9IF A$-"B"THENGOSUB138

Add a subroutine at line 138 to set up

the Paint routine. You'll have room for a

few such commands ifyou use a cassette

system, but a disk system would require

further program modification. I don't

recommcndalteringCM$inline2toadd
commands, since I used it in two com-
mand-decoding lines.

Joe Finamore welcomes your com-
nients and questions. Write to him at

1100 S. Cedar. Marshficld. WI 54449.

Enclose a self-addressed, stamped en-

velope for a reply.

Related Articles

Anderson. Ken, "Introduction to Mul-

ticolor Graphics," HOT CoCo. August

1983 (p. 40), September 1983 (p. 62),

October 1983 (p. 52). A three-part series

on mixing colors and graphics.

Elnem, Eric, "Video Van Gogh." HOT
CoCo, March 1984, p. 92, Test out the

CoCo's graphics capabilities.

Ronpy, William H.. "Color Computer
Art," HOT CoCo. August 1983. p. 84.

Eight graphics programs for the CoCo.

White, Eric. "CoCo Sketchpad." HOT
CoCo, October 1985. p. 26. An easy-to-

use graphics system.

Check PPoint

Drawing a Blank
After reading about Infocom's deci-

sion to market its fine adventure games
for the CoCo. I called Its toll-free number
to order Hitchhiker's Guide to the Gal-

axy. The pleasant woman who took my
order assured me that Infoconi would
send my copy within two weeks. A week
later, 1 received a postcard saying that

Hitchhiker's Guide was temporarily out

of stock because demand had exceeded

expectations. I stashed the card away.

Three weeks later, 1 had still not re-

ceived my copy of Hitchhiker's Guide.

Finally, after four weeks and two days,

the product arrived. Excitedly skim-

ming the instructions, 1 broke down,
booted the disk, and attempted to load

(he program. My CoCo returned an NE
error. I tried again, following the loading

instructions exactly, but 1 still got an NE
error. When I tried to get a directory, I

got an OK. There was no directory and
no game: I'd paid $34.95, plus $2 for

shipping, for a blank disk.

When 1 got through to Infocom's

number for technical errors, I reached

another pleasant woman who told inc to

send the disk back to be checked. What's

there to check? There's nothing on the

disk. The next day I sent inmy Hitchhik-

er's Guide blank disk for "repairs." My
verdict is still out.

Eric Brown
N. Wales, PA

The technical supportpersonnel at In-

focom acknowledge that they've en-

countered two problems ujith the CoCo
version ofHitchhiker's Guide to the Gal-

axy. Some copies of ttie program were

shipped with incorrect loading instruc-

tions. To successfully load Hitchhiker's

Guide, turn on the CoCo and its disk

driiie, insert the program disk in drive

zero, type in DOS at the OKprompt, and
press the enter key. CoCo I users who
have Extended Color Basic 1.0 should

contact Infocom s technical support de-

partment (55 Wheeler St.. Cambridge.

MA 02138. 617-576-3190) and ask fur

the patch ihaL will let them run Hitch-

hiker's Guide on their machines.

Ifneitherchange works, call the num-
ber listed above. Don 't worry ifyou can 't

get a directory; that's normal and
doesn 't indicate that your disk is blank.

—Eds.

Strong Link
1 developed a routine that lets you link

the CoCo's Print command to the screen

or the printer (see the Program Listing).

U works with Disk Extended Color Basic

1.0 and Color Basic 1,1. To use the rou-

tine with other systems, PEEK ad-

dresses 359-361 just after you turn the

machine on; insert the values returned

by theFEF:Ksin line 50.

Before enabling the link, set the

printer line width and baud rate. Each
time the link calls the subroutine In line
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Circle 18 on Reader Service card.

From Computer Plus to YOU . .

.

*LUS

DMP-105 $160

r^^CS ON A FULL COMPLEMENT OF RADIO SHACK COMPUTER PRODUCTS

685.00

1539.00

1599.00

1969.00

2699.00

889.00

269,00

660.00

COMPUTERS
Tandy 1000 1 Drive 'I28K

Tandy 1000 HD 10 Meg. 256K
Tandy 1200 10 Meg. 256K
Tandy 3000 1 Drive 512K
Tandy 3000 HD 20 Meg. 512K
Model IVD 64K wilh Deskmafe

PRINTERS
Radio Shacl< DMP-130
Radio Shock DMP-430
Radio Shack DWP-220 Daisy Wheel469.00
Radio Shack TRP-100 Portable 229.00

Silver Reed EXP-550P Daisy Wheel229.00
Star SG-10 245-00

Star SG-15 410,00
Stor SD-10 365,00

Panasonic P-1091 259.00

Panasonic P-1092 339,00

Toshiba 1340 439,00
Okldata 192 375,00

Epson LX-80 245.00

Epson FX-85 369.00

Epson HS-80 Portable Ink Jet 339.00

Tandy 1000/1200 ACCESSORIES
Tandy 1000 Disk Drive Kit 159.00

Tondy 1000 10 Meg, Hard Drive 579,00

Hard Drive Controller Board 249,00

256K Ram Board (inc. 128K & DMA)199.00
512K Ram Board (includes 128K1 169,00

256K Memory Plus Expansion Brd,249,00

PBJ Multi-Function Board (128K) 259,00

PBJ Multi-Function Board (256K) 279,00

PBJ Multi-Function Board (512K) 299,00

128K Ram Upgrade Kit (NEC) 78,00

256K Ram Upgrade (for PBJ Board)69,00

300 Baud Modem Board 129.00

1200 Baud Modem Board 249,00

RS-232 Serial Board 89,00

Digi-Mouse.'Ciock Board 89,00

Tandy 1000/1200 MONITORS
Tandy VM-2 Green Monitor 129.00

Tandy CM-2 RGB Color Monitor 379,00
Tandy CM-4 RGB Color Monitor 249.00

Tandy VM-3 TTL Green Monitor 179.00

Tandy 1200 Text Monitor Adapt, 219.00

Tandy 1200 Color/Graphics Adapt199.00

MODEMS
Radio Shack DCM-3 Ivloctem

Radio Shack DCM-5 Modem
Radio Shack DC Modem 2212
Hayes Smartmodem II 300 Baud
Hayes Smartmodem 1200 Baud
Hayes Smartmodem 1200B

FOR EVERYONE
Network Four Outlet Surge Prot.

CCR-81 Cassette Recorder
CCR-82 Cassette Recorder
C-20 Digital Cassette Tapes (10pk) 9,95

Verbatim SSDD Plastic Box (lOpk) 24,95

Verbatim DDDD Plastic Box (lOpk} 29,95

Precision SSDD Diskettes (10pk) 15,95

Precision DDDD Diskettes (lOpk) 17,95

NEC 64K Rom Chips [set of 8)

NEC 256K Ram Chips (set of 8)

Flip N File Disk 50

Fanfold CleonEdge Paper (2600)

52,00

99,00

315,00

169,00

429,00

415.00

69,95

52.00

43,00

39,00

69,00

15,00

35.00

cm
Radio Shack software 10% off.

Send for complete listing of

brand name software and hardware.

8^

iKo-ouiso registered trademark of Tandy Corp



Price Changes

Oceur On A
Daily Basis.

Please Call

1-800-343-8841

Price Changes

Occur On A
Daily Basis.

Please Call

1-800-343-8841

80 cm Fa
Super Sa

Introducing

TM

Fully Warranteed

DRIVE A HARD BARGAIN

Winchester Hard Drive Ready to

run on the TRS 80 Model 1/I1I/IV/4P,

Color Computer, I.B.M.-PC, Max/80.

Software Drivers: LDOS, NEWDOS/80,
DOSPLUS, TRSDOS 6.x

^Montezuma Micro CP/M available

starting at ^^S^^T^S"
Call for

New low price

MEGAPLEX your Megaclisk starting at $499.95

Use up to 10 computers, multiplexed with 1 megadisk

For the TRS-80 models I, III, IV, 4P and Max/80

Call Toll Free Ordering 1-800-343-8841

^^m
I^Hp J. ^b^sIkj^^^

f "f -^i^^HRF
[

f^ i,HimJil^^^ IllllU
^%t lUHH

s^^L

-A.bvj^H
1 ..^'^^aaMil^H

%¥ WKttg

-\.'fl/o>£^
^^•^Q^,^^^^ ^^

Disk Drive Upgrade Kit
for Model III/IV easy to install

system — no soldering.

Complete with controller, towers,

power supply, 1 disk drive, cables,

and easy to follow instructions.

Starting at $269.95
Second Drive $89.95

CANADIAN CUSTOMERS PLEASE CALL 514-383-5293

80
©

1985 SOFTWARE SUPPORT, INC
1 Edgell Road, Framingham, MA 01701 (617) 872-9090 Telex-383425

Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9:30 ;im to 5:30 pm (F.-S.T.) Sat. 10 am lo 3:30 pm

SERVICE POLICV — Our Professional Technical Staff Is Available To Assist You Monday Through Saturday.

WARRANTIES — Up To One Full Year Parts And Labor. Floppy Disk Drive Power Supplies — Five (5) Years.

SERVICE — 24 Hour Turn-A-Round On All In-Stock Parts. Dealer Inquiries Invited. Call 617-872-9090

Sli^fird?„^=. Toll Free l-800-»343-8841
Cash Discount Prices Please Call For Our Latest Price Saving Specials.

Nol Responsible lor lypotfraphjcal Krrurs.

Prices and Spec iflea lionn May Change
Without NntiCf-
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Prices Change

Every Day.

Please Call

1-800-343-8841

For Lower Prices. DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

Prices Change

Every Day.

Please Call

1-800-343-8841

For Lower Prices.

MEGADISK'^ HARD DISK DRIVT SYSTEMS TOLL FREE ORDERING 1-800-343-8841

For the f^^'^^ Tandy 1000, TRS/«0 Models I/ni/IV/4P, Compaq, 'Eiva, PC WorkaUkes, Color Compulers, Heaih/Zciiiih, Max/80

V Complete with Hardware, Cables, Software and Quikfit Installation

Megabytes Internal Mount IBM/PC _ starting at S 239.<)5

"^^speciafe

Megabytes Internal Mount IBM/lbndy 1000
Megabytes Internal Mount IBM/Tiindy 1000

Megabytes External System
Megabytes External S>«tem
Megabytes External System
"ape Backup System — Internal Or External (IBM/PC)

DOS Svstems Avaaable- I IBM^Heath - DOS, 1.0. 2.0, 2.1, 3.0, or laterwua sysrems Avauaoie.
y tRS/80-LDOS, TRSDOS 6.x, Newdos/80, Dosplus, CP/M, COCO DOS, Max/80 LIX)S, OS9

FULLY WARRANTIED - PARTS AND LABOR — CALL TOLL FREE — 1-800-343-8841

starting at

starting at

starting at

starting at

starting at

starting at

389.95

489.95

SMWff
449.95 P"*^^'

Call

for

new

low

FLOPPY DISK DRIVES POWER SUPPLIES AND CABINETS
Our Disk Drives are UL approved — Our Floppy Drive Cabinets and Power Supplies
are Underwriters Laboratory Listed and have passed the required Federal
Communications Part 15 Section B-EMl/RFI tests.

Warraaty on all disk drives is one full year parts and labor, n^rranly on floppy disk
drive power supplies is five (5) years. In warranty or oul of warranty service is 24 hour
tum-a-round on all disk drives and power supplies.

Full Height — Tandon
100-1 Single Sided 40 tk Bare S 99.95

In Case with Power Supply 139.95

Dual Drives in One Cabinet 239.95
100-2 Dual Sided 40 tk Bare 109.95

In Case with Power Supply 149.95

Dual Drives in One Cabinet 259.95
Half High Drives — Ibndon/TEAC

Single Sided 40 tk Bare 79,95

In Case with Power Supply 119.95

Dual Drives in One Cabinet 209,95
Dual Sided 40 tk Bare 109.0S
In Case with Power Supply 149.95

Dual Drives In One Cabinet 2S9.9S

Apple/Franklin Disk Drives
35/40 Track in Case with Cable and Software 129.95

Commodore Disk Drives 236.95
Power Supplies and Cabinets S'A" and Hard Drive Systems starting at 42.00

COLOR COMPUTER DISK DRIVE SYSTEMS AND ADD IN PRODUCTS
40 Track Single Head Drive with Case, Power Supply, Cable ,

Controller, Instruction Booklet, Diskettes cnec^*- S3*S.95
Above with Dual Drives in One Cabinet • c^^^ 289!65

40 1k«ck Dual Ht'ud »iih Caht. Power Supply, Cable,

Conlrollvr. Insiruiiiion Rddklet, Diskettes 2S9.9S
Above Kith Dual Drivei in One Cabinet 379.95

Dual DOS Switch 29.95

With Second DOS System — JDOS, RSDOS, and Booklet 69.95

CALL FORMODEM SPECIALS

ALL IN-STOCK ITEMS SHIPPED WITHIN 24 HOURS. SAME DAY SHIPPING
PROVIDED BY REQUEST WITHOUTANY EXTRA HANDLING CHARGES.

TURBO-M™ PC

IBM-PC/XTWORKALIKE
All of our computers have: 8 slot motherboard, 640K monochrome adaptN, parallel printer
pori, 130 wall power supply, free software, monitor, serial p<Ht, dock calendar—all with our
full warranty.
/PC-2—Floppy Drives—Monochrome Monitor, DOS $1,199.95
10 meg— 1 Floppy Drive—Monochrome Monitor, DOS 1,499.00
20 meg— 1 Roppy Drive—Monochrome Monitor, DOS 1,649.00
Internal Tape Backup For Any Of Above Systems Add $449.95

PRINTERS
Dot Matrix

Citizen S Call

Star Micronics — S.G. Series starling at S259.95
Panasonic 1090 249.95

Daisy Wheel
Silver Reed 440 SO Column 12 CPS 315.95

550 132 Column 19 CPS 439.95

770 132 Column 36 CPS 895.00
Olympia 132 Column 14 CPS with Form and Tractor Feed 399.95

Apple/Franklin Printer Interface w/Graphics and Cable 84.95

Printer Cables starting at 19.95

Printer Paper — Micropcrf Edge 1000 Sheets 16,95

ELECTRICAL
Surge Protectors — Line Filters — SL Waber — 6 Outlets with Switch $ 39.95

Uninterruptable Power Supplies 399.95

MISCELLANEOUS
Diskettes in 111 Pack from S 9.95

Twoprint Switches from 99.95

Disk Drive Cables from 16.00

Maintenance Cleaning Kits 12.00

Parallel Printer Buffers 8K 149.95

Floppy Disk Drive Cables

1 Drive 16.00

2 Drives 18,95

Healh/Zenith 2 Drive Cables — Shielded 24.95

80 ©
1985

1

SOFTWARE SUPPORT, INC
Edgell Road, Framingham, MA 01701 (617) 872-9090 Telex-383425

Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9:30 am lo 5:30 pm (E.S.T.) Sal. 10 am to 3:30 pm
SERVICE POLICY — Our Professional Technical Staff Is Available To Assist You Monday Through Saturday.
WARRANTIES — Up To One Full Year Parts And Eabor. Floppy Disk Drive Power Supplies — Five (5) Years.

SERVICE — 24 Hour Turn-A-Round On All In-Stock Parts. Dealer Inquiries Invited. Call 617-872-9090

MngliS'Sret Toll Free 1-800-343-8841 ?L?ir.t«£SMtciT
Cash Discount Prices Please Call For Our Latest Price Saving Specials. withom Notice.
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HOT CoCo

10 P=0:PS="PRIBTER OFF" 'IKITI
AL12E AS PRINTER OFF
20 'PROGRAM BODY HERE. DO A GOS
UB 30 FHOH WITHIN THE PROGKAM T

TOGGLE PRINTER LINK ON AND OF
F
30 P'l-P: IFP THEN PS=-PRINTER
OH": RESTORE: FOR X=l TO 15: RE
AD A: POKE 1007jX,A: NEXT: POKE
359,126: POKE360,3; POKE361,240
: RETURN
40 DATA 52,22,198,254,215,111,1
90,160,2,173,3,15,111,53,150
50 PS="PRINTER OFF": FOR X=1007
TO 1022i POKEX,0: NEXT; POKE35
9,126: POKE360,203: POKE361,74
: RETURN

Program Listing. Printer/screen

link.

30, the printer toggles on or off. When
you link up to the printer, the value of P
is one, and the printer is on. When the

value of P is zero, the program prints to

the screen.

Bob Helms
Midwest City. OK

Oops
The Program Listing for William Bon-

nell's Improved data base manager
("Some Added Mastery," HOT CoCo,
January 1986, p. 50) contains a bit-drop

error. Line 3010 should end with EA,45
instead of EA,4.

Program Listing 2 of Milton T. Simp-

son's regression analysis program
("Swami Says," HOT CoCo, February

1986, p. 46) needs a few modifications,

lb ensure that you do not exceed the

range for Y. thus causing an FC error,

add the following lines:

3583 IF Y < 4 THEN Y - 4

3586 IF Y> 187 THEN Y= 187

For the program to operate properly, you
must also add:

5135 ON I GOSUB 2270. 2370, 2470. 2550

Finally, substitute E$ for G$ in line

5150.

One other item in the article deserves

clarification. The summary at the top ol

Fig. 1 didn't list the curve data lahula-

tion formula for beam strcnglh versus

thickness. As the graph at the bottom of

that figure clearly states, the formula is

y = A*x''B.

Assistance Needed
-Eric Anderson (Box 495, Goodwell. OK
73939) would like to obtain a karate pro-

gram that will run on his CoCo.

Jay Kellett(10 Savage Drive. Langhom,
PA 19047} is looking for a way to monitor

the carrier on the CoCo's serial port.

-Richard M. Wetz (728 Miller Road, Le-

banon, OH 45036) wants to trade infor-

mation about the CoCo. He's especially

interested in CoCo users who have hints

on Madness and the Minotaur. Pyramid,

or Rakkatu.

Clubhouse
The MC-10 User's Group (Box 103,

Owensville, IN 47665) is now on line

courtesy of Nation Serve Information

Service. Write for information.

-The King's Byte Color Computer C:iub

(718-763-4233 [voice] or 718-837-2881

[24-hour BBS; type in GO CLUBS]) meets

at 7 p.m. on the first Monday <Ji iTiost

months at the Brooklyn Union Gas Com-
pany, 195 Montaque St. The club wel-

comes entire families. Call for information

on the next scheduled meeting.

The California Computer Federation is

an antipiracy Color Computer club cur-

rently serving at least 75 percent of the

state of California. For information, con-

tact your local chapter:

Los Angeles Chapter

Pete Ellison, president

366 W. Provldencia Ave.

Burbank, CA 91506
818-840-8903 (voice)

818-993-5217 (voice)

818-886-6041 (BBS)

818-988-0547 (BBS)

213-773-3024 (BBS)

818-996-1977 (BBS)

Sa<:rarnerit.o Chapter

Mike Faulkin, president-

828 San Tomas Drive

Davis, CA 95616
916-753-7354 (voice)

916-753-4066 (BBS)

San Francisco Chapter
Dick Stanich, president

P-O. Box 7007
iieriwood City. CA 94063
415-366-4560 (voice)

415-364-2658 (BBS)

The Essa Color Computer Club meets

at Our Lady of Grace School on Roth St.

in Angus, Ontario, every other Monday
at 7:30 p.m. Call Eldon Doucet (705-424-

1354] or Lee Lay (705-728-9481) for

more information.

The Gargon/CoCo Games, a combina-

tion club and BBS, is working on circu-

lating public-domain games for the

CoCo. For information, send a self-ad-

dressed, stamped envelope (c/o Bill Mit-

tel, 112 Strangeway Ave., Lodi, Wl
53555, 608-592-3597).

Two CoCo users in Nevada are inter-

ested in hearing Irom others who want
to establish a club in the Las Vegas area.

Call Jim Woods (702-458-9340) between

2 and 8 p.m.A Color Computer club in the Sioux

City, NE, area is looking for new mem-
bers. Contact Alan Pedersen (611 D St.,

S. Sioux City, NE 68776, 402-494-2284

[voice] or 712-258-0234 [BBS. leave a

message for ABP]).

On Line
- The Colorama BBS of Cookeville, TN
(sysop Pat Oakley. 615-528-2864). is

open from 10 p.m. to 6 a.m.. seven days

a week.

Duke Norrls writes that the Colorama

BBS in Shelbyville, IN (317-392-2769). Is

on line all day every day. The commu-
nications protocol is: 300 baud. 7 bit,

even parity, one stop bit.

Doctor ASCII
by Richard E. Esposito and Ralph E. Ramhoff

Having technical difficulties? Consult

the Doctorfor an answer. Due to the vol-

ume of mail Doctor ASCII receives, we
cannot guarantee that your query will

be published. Please send a self-ad-

dressed, stamped envelope with all let-

ters to Doctor ASCII, c/o 80 Micro, 80
Pine St., Peterborough, NH 03458.

9:I Is the CBaSic compiler from Cer;

'Cornp (5566 Ricochet Ave., Las

Vegas. NV 89110, 702-452-0632) really

a compiler? How does it measure up to
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Circle 124 on Reader Service card

nnDDD

irpauc§SB
Wimi^ !%;

rC-^
Jif^I^^E

26-::i Ml d4K bxionded Uolor Computer 2

,

.$199 95 $175.00
26-3134 16K Standard Qolor Computer 2 . , 119.95 100.00
26-3129 ThinlineDDO for Color Comp.

. .
. 349.95 290.00

26-3018 Exjended Basic Kit. . , 39 95 36 00
26-3030 OS-9 with Editor Assembler 69.95 59.50
26-3012 Deluxe Joystick , 29.95 25,00
26-1208 CCR-81 Recorder 59.95

149 95
50.00

VIP Integrated Library

VIP Writer 69 95 59.00

59.00

49.00

59 00

VIPCalc 69 95
Telewriter Disk

Botek Interface . . .

TANDY 3000

25-4001 landy 3000 1 Disk 512K $2599.00 $1900.00
25-4010 Tandv 30001 FD 20 Meg HD 512K 3599.00 2600.00
25-3046 Deluxe Text Display Adapter, , 249,95 205.00
26-3047 Deluxe Graphics Display Adapter

.

499,95 395.00
25-4030 512Kto 2Meg Expansion Board 499,00 395 00
25-4033 Math Co-Processor for 3000 399 95 339 00
25-4050 1.2 Meg Disk Drive Kit for 3000 , , 299.95 255.00
25-4060 HD Controller Board for 3000 . . , , 499.00 425.00
25-4062 20 Meg Hard Disk Kit 799 00 679 00
25-4101 MS-DOS 3.1/Basic/Deskmate. . ,

.

99.95 85-00
26-51 1 1 Monoclnrome Monitor 199.95 165 00
26-5112 Color Monitor .... 599.95 510 00

TANDY 100, 200, 600

25-3901 Tandy 600 Port Gomo32K3'/2DD$t599,00 $1125.00
26-3904 Basic Rom for Tandy 600 129.95 110.00
26-3910 92K RAM Upgrade for Tandy 600 399.95 340.00
26-3860 Tandy 200 Port Comp 24K 999.00 725.00
26-3866 24K RAM Mem, Exp. Chip for 200 249.95 210.00
26-3802 Tandy 100 Portable Computer 24K 499.00 425.00
26-3808 Tandy 100/200 SV^" Drive 199.00 169.00
26-3816 8KRAM Upgrade for Tandy 100 . . 119.95 95.00
26-3909 Portable ZVi DD for T100 T200 . . . 199.95 169.00
26-3805 Acoustic Coupler 39.95 34.00
26-1409 Printer Cable 14,95 12.70
26-1410 Modem Cable. . . . 19.95 17.00

MODEL 4D

26-1070 Model 40 64K 2 FD w Deskmate . $1299 00 S 895 00
26-1 1 22 64K Memory Expansion 69.95 65,00
26-1123 Model 3 to Model 4 Upgrade Kit . 399.00 385.00
26-1134 Model 4 Hard Disk Kit for 15meg . 79.95 67,95
26-1530 Multiplan Model 4 199.00 169.00
26-1595 Super Scripsit Model 4 199 95 169 00
26-1608 Deskmate for Model 4 195.00 175.00
26-1635 Profile 4 Model 4. . 249,95 200.00
26-2216 CP/M Plus Model 4 .... 149 00

69.95

127.00

58 0026-2231 Double Duty Utility

MODEL 6000 COMPUTERS
26-6021 Model 6000 512K 2 FD Computer 4499.00 3125.00
26-6022 Model 6000 512K 1 FD 15Meg HD 5499.00 3795.00
26-6019 Model 6000 256K Memory Kit ... 199.95 185.00
26-6052 DT-100 Data Terminal 795,00 600.00
26-1246 10 Meg Disk Cartridge System . . . 2195,00 1750 00
26-6018 6000 Interface Kit for 26-1245 . . . 119,95 102.00
25-3022 Interface Kit for 26-1245 199.95 160.00
26-4155 15 Meg Hard Drive Primary 1995,00 1355,00
26-4171 35 Meg Hard Drive Primary .... 2995.00 2545 00
26.4173 Meg Hard Drive Primary 4295.00 3350.00
26-41 57 Installation Kit for Primary HD . . . . 349.00 295.00

All prices and offers may be changed or withdrawn wilfiout notice. AdvertisecJ
prices are casti prices. C.O.D accepted (SIO.OO charge per carton on CO D.
Call for further CO.D information.) W.C, Visa, add 2% AX, add 3%) Allnon-
deiective ilems relumed will be subject lo 10% restocking tee. Deleclive Hems
require returr>- merchandise authorization. Call tor R.M.A. Number before
returning. Delivery is subject lo product availability

CALL

1- 3823

[
RADIO SHACK PRINTIRS LIST

PRICE
OUR
PRICE

26-1276 DMP-105 Dot Matrix Printer ,. $ 1 99 00 S 169 00
26-1275 TRP-100 Portable Thermal Printer 299.00 230.00
26-1280 DMP-130 lOOcpsTri. Mode Printer 349.00 285.00
26-1268 CGP-220 Color Ink-Jet Printer 699.00 595.00
26-1257 DWP-220 Daisy Wheel 599 00 460 00
26-1277 DMP-430 24 Wire Matrix Printer . . 899.00 635.00
26-1270 DWP-510 43 cps Daisy Wheel ,,. 1495.00 1225.00
26-1274 DMP-2100P 24 Dot Wire Matrix 1995,00 1650.00
26-1279 DMP-2200 HiSpeed Matrix Printer 1695.00 1440.00
26-1269 PT-64 Printer Controller 249,95 210,00
26-1498 SW-302 Pnnter Switch . 119.95 100 00
26-1477 Auto Sheet Feeder for DWP 510 499 95 420.00

TANDY 1200, 2000
25-3000 Tandy 1200 1 FD & 10 Meg HD . , $1999.95 $1525.00
25-3001 Tandy 1200 2 FD 256K ,. 1499 00 1 200 00
25-3010 VM-3 Green Monitor 219.95 185,00
26-3212 CM-2 Color Monitor 459.95 390.00
25-3043 Graphics Display Adapter 299,95 255.00
25-3044 Graphics Master 695.95 540.00
25-3061 Captain Multifunction Board 599.95 475.00
25-3020 TCS-100 Tape Cartridge System . . 1999,00 1555.00
25-3021 Tandy 1000/1200 Interface Kit. . . . 149,95 120.00
25-3130 MSDOS/BASIC 89,95 76.50
26-5103 Tandy 2000 Two Disk . 1 599 00 1225 00
26-5104 Tandy 2000 1 FD and 10 Meg HD 2499.00 1885.00

TANDY 1000

25-1000 Mod 1000 128K 1 FD & Deskmate $ 999.95 $ 705.00
25-1001 Model 1000 256K 1 FDIOMegHD 1999.00 1475.00
25-1003 300-Baud Modem Board 149.95 125.00
25-1005 Disk Drive Expansion 199 95 170 00
25-1006 RS-232C Interface 1000/1200 .... 99.95 85.00
25-1007 Hard Disk Control Board 299.95 255.00
25-1013 1200-Baud Modem Board 299.95 230.00
25-1025 10 Meg Hard Disk Drive System , , 699.95 559.00
25-1501 MS-DOS Reference Manual 34.95 29.00
25-1502 BASIC Reference 34.95

495,95
29.00

420.0026-1145 Lotus 123 1000
30051030 PJB Multifunction Board 512K. . 310.00

EPSON PRINTERS

20001015 HomewriterlO $ 288.00 $ 215.00
20001025 LX-80 Dot Matrix Printer 299.00 225.00
20001035 FX-85 Dot Matrix Printer 499,00 385.00
20001040 JX-80 Color Dot Matrix Printer . . 699.00 485,00
20001050 HI-80 4 Pin Plotter 599.00

499.00

390.00

400.0020002010 RX-100 Dot Matrix Printer

20002030 FX-185 Dot Matrix Printer 699.00 525.00
20003010 LQ-1500 18 Pin Head with Intf . . 1495.00 1100.00
20001515 LX-80 Tractor Feed 49,00 25.50
10081010 DX-10 Daisy Wheel Printer 299,00 255.00
10081020 DX-20 Daisy Wheel Printer .... 459.00 390.00
10081030 DX-35 Daisy Wheel Printer 899,00 765.00

For Technical Questions and Information on our complete line of

computer accessories and current prices.

CALL 1-517-625-4161

FOR ORDERS ONLY CALL 1-800-248-3823

Mon., Wed. & Fri. 9-9, Tues. S Thurs. 9-6, Sat. 9-3

izq 5. mniM st perrsi, miCH. ms872
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DeskMate^ 7^in4 software
makes your Color Compute

better than even
Now our popular Deskmate® soft-

ware is available for disk-based
Color Computers! DeskMate
(26-3259, $99.95) features seven
popular personal-productivity

programs— all on one disk!

A general-purpose rE.YT entry
and editing program performs
search and replace, file merge and
block select, copy and delete. It's

ideal for writing correction-free

letters, memos and short reports.

A simple spreadsheet program in-

cludes an easy-to-use menu and au-

tomatic column formatting. You can
use LEDGEH to do budgeting,
sales forecasting, profit-and-loss

projections and other "What
if. .

.?" calculations.

A four-color picture editor lets

mn acu tnm you create lines,

shapes, patterns,

tills in areas

with color and
enter text. Using
PAINX you can

LEDGER create colorful

charts, graphs, designs and "doo-
dles" on your screen, then print a

copy on a dot-matrix or ink-jet

printer.

The INDEX CARDS ^ersoiiiA fd-

ing system lets you enter and edit

data and per-

form simple
sorts and
searches. It's

ideal for keep-
ing track of

names and
addresses.

INDEX CAliDi

TELECOM, a

communications
program lets

you access na-

tional informa-

tion services,
TELECOM plus transmit

and receive files from other com-
puters by phone (requires modem).

A simple monthly calendar pro-
gram displays "to do's" for any date.

CALENDAR is an easy way to or-

ganize your work day.

A four-

function CAL-
CULATOR, with
memory, is also

available within

any application
TEXT EDITOR without inter-

rupting the screen in the program
you are currently using.

If you don't already have a disk

drive for your color computer, you
can add one
for just $299
(26-3131). The
51/4", thinline

floppy drive

plugs into your
Program Pak®
port for over

156,000 characters of storage. Add
a second drive at any time, too.

Radio/haeH
The Technology Store'

A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPOHATION

Free! New 1986 Software Guide RSC-16.

Mall to: Radio Shack
Depl. 86-A-131, 300 One Tandy Cenler

Fort Worth, Texas 76i02

CALENDAR

Address

,

Oily

Slate

Phone

.

Price applies at Radio Shack Computer Centers and par-

ticipating stares and dealers. DeskMate/Registered TM
Tandy Corp.



Circle 41 5 on Reader Service card.

MS-DOS AND COCO SOFTWARE
CMODEM TELECOMMUNICATIONS
PROGRAM $100-FLEX, OS/9 OBJECT-
ONLY versions: EACH $50-FLEX, OS/9
menu-driven with terminal mode, file

transfer, M0DEM7, XON-XOFF, etc.

SUPER SLEUTH DISASSEMBLERS
EACH S99-FLEX S101-OS/9
OBJECT-ONLY versions: EACH $50-

FLEX, OS/9, COCO
interactively generate source on disk with

labels, include xret, binary editing

specify 6800, 1, 2, 3, 5, 8, 9/6502 version

or Z80/8080,5 version

CROSS-ASSEMBLERS EACH $50-FLEX,

OS/9, MS-DOS $100 for 3 $200 for all

specify for 180x, 6502, 6801, 6804, 6805,

6809, Z8, Z80. 8048, 8051, 8085, 68000

modular, free-standing cross-assemblers

in C, with load utilities and macros

8-bit (not 68000) sources for additional

$50 each, $100 for 3, $300 for all

Computer Systems Consultants, inc.

1454 Latta Lane, Conyers, GA 30207

Telephone 404-483-4570 or 1717 to order

or to request a catalog.

Most programs in source: you must pro-

vide computer, O.S., disk type.

VISA and MASTER CARD accepted; US
funds only: add 5% shipping.

FLEX'" Technical Systems Consultants;

OS/9"" Microware; MS-DOS''" Microsoft.

HOT CoCo

Circle 264 on Rcadur Service card.

VIZIDRAW— CLIPART— . . . .

'

Print Your Graphics On T-Shirls .Send large sell-ad-

', dress siamped envelope

LJ MAX-X Pad a patch to /un your RS-X F^d with

b COCOWAX S14 95 PPD.

1 MUSX DISKS 1-5. See our review Apnl 85 RAIN-
" SOW Were $1395 each NOW $6,00 EACH PPD
>- SHRINX—reduce your graphics pictures Reviewed

^ l^arth 85 RAINBOW
^ Special S21.95 + $1 Postage.

S GRAPHICOW-Req. $29 95-NOW S19 95 + S2 Post-

GfiAPHICOM PICTURE DISKS (Aft 1, ArtS.AiO 1. Font

1) Special SI 9 95 $2 Postage

CHRIS W. BROWN GRAPHICOM ART DISKS (New

Fsnis a Grapiiics-2 Disk Set. . .$19.95 -t-$2 Posl-

COMPUSERVE Starte: Kits-120 + 2

64K CHIPS Set of B S19 95 SI Post.

BASF SSDD Disks wilh sleeves 10-$10 PPD.

Send for our Digitized Pix [)emo Disk $3 50 PPD.

VIDEO DIGITIZER

Connects lo »ie RS-232 port ot your COCO, no need tor Y-CABLES

or MULTIPACKS! Runs on minimum 16K to 32K TAPE or DISK.

Comes with software easlly modifialjle to your needs. WHY PAY

MORE? Uniimiled GREY scale vitien you use a color camerai The

only digitizer that recommends you use a color camera'

VIDX-1 SM,95 * S3 Postage

VIOX-! S1Z4.95-fS3

VIDX-2 Has A fiS-232 Switcher Built In

/ CHECK US FOR OUR LOW
PRICES'! SEND FOR OUR CATALOG

To Oraer Send Check or M. O.

GRAFX
P O Box 254

West Mifflin PA

15122-025'!

an editor/assembler? Do other compa-

nies produce similar products? {Ray

Jurgmann. Buckholtz, TX)

A^CBasic is an integer-only compil-

• er ihaf uses a dialect of Basic sim-

ilar to the CoCo's interpreted Basic. A
compiler is a compromise in that you

generally don't get the speed of execu-

tion attainable from Assembly language,

but you have the advantage of program-

ming in a high-level language. Since the

result of eompilalion is machine lan-

guage, you should expect faster execu-

tion than you gel from interpreted Basic,

espeeially if the program you compile

contains looping. The most popular

CoCo compilers are the OS-9 version of

C, Pascal, and Basic-09 (the latter "com-

piles" to intermediate code, which is in-

terpreted). These OS-9 compilers supply

features comparable to those used on

mainframe computers.

9«1 might add a non-Tandy disk

•drive and a Centronics-type

printer to my CoCo, I don't want to

spend $25 or $30 for a simple cable to

connect them. Are there alternatives?

What is the cheapest way to add a disk

drive? {Judith Briggs. Cambridge, MD)

A^The March 1985 Popular Me-
%chanics contained an excellent

article entitled "Set Up Your Computer

System with Hitch-Free Hook-Ups." Au-

thor Walter Salm tells how to build your

own cables using the connectors and rib-

bon cables you can buy at most electron-

ics parts stores. If you have trouble, the

problem may He in the cable or in an im-

properly set configuration switch in your

printer. Generally speaking, you can

make a cable more cheaply than you can

buy one. provided you know how to

check for problems.

Tandy's drive zero for $199.95 (includ-

ing controller, two-drive power supply,

ease, and cablei is hard to beat. liven if

you want double-sided drives, 40 tracks,

or 80 tracks, it still pays to buy the

Tandy drive zero. You can discard Lfie

supplied single-sided drive and cable

and buy suitable replacements— the
TEAC 55B (40-track, double-sided, dou-

ble-density) or the TEAC 55F (80-track,

DSDD). However, an 80-track drive

won't read 40-tra(:k disks, so you'll want
to keep at least one 40-track drive.

9»Do all editor/assemblers for the

•CoCo share the same instruction

set? If so, can you use another assembler

with the Assembly-language listings

produced by EDTASM + ?

Also, my CoCo Is white, but its case is

the same size as the original gray CoCo.

The model number is 26-3003B. Is it a

CoCo 1 or CoCo 2? IWaddhana Prom. E.

Windsor. CT]

A^ Since alL CoCo editor/assemblers

• produce 6809 machine code,

they use the same mnemonics (symbolic

operation codes) thai Motorola supplied

with the spec sheet for the chip. Yon can

use any 6809 assembler code with any

of the asseinblers, but there are syntac-

tic variations.

Your computer is a CoCo 1 with a revi-

sion F (so called by hobbyists) PC board.

9 • Some companies, like Zenith,

•categorize a monitor's resolullon

in terms of dots (e.g.. 640 by 200}. Oth-

ers, like NAP, speak in terms of lines

(e.g.. 800). I've heard that the resolution

permitted by the CoCo's hardware
makes the purchase of a high-rcsolulion

monitor a waste of money. Is that true?

Is there any real difference among 15,

18. and 20 MHz units? [Harold Dowda,
Columbia. SC]

A^The CoCo's video display gener-

• ator can produce a display of only

256 by 192 pixels, so buying a monitor

with higher resolution is not worlhwhilc.

In fact, a monitor will give you the same

picture you are getting on a TV set: the

same number of characters on the same
number of lines. The only advantage is

a possible reduction in radio frequency

interference. If you add an 80-column

board such as PBJ's WordPak. you'll

need a monochrome inonilor with a

bandwidth of at least 18 MHz.

9*1 am considering upgrading my
• 16K D board CoCo to 64K. How-

does your method ("Fat CoCo." HOT
CoCo. September 1985. p. 28) compare

to the one described by B.H. Aisop in the

March 1983 issue of Wrjinboui?

Also, I converted my ROM Paks to disk

with no problems using POMEND and

POMFIX ("Disk Utilities." HOT CoCo,

September 1983, p. 134). 1 had trouble

with Typing Tutor, for which ROMEND
gave an end address of CFFF or DFFF. 1

decided to try DFFF and it worked. Can

you explain why? [Paul Whiting, Madi-

son. WI]

A^The upgrade technique described

• in HCyi' CoCo makes your machine
fully compatible with the newer boards;

therefore, you can further upgrade it to

256K RAM and soon to 512K.

Since Tandy decided to save money by

incompletely decoding its POM Paks, the

code seems to repeat itselfwhen you PEP3K
locations beyond the ROM's limits. ROM-
END looks for this repeated sequence but

can be fooled if a ROM pak contains a

code repetition or more than one ROM
placed noncontiguously in memory.

9* I have a 64K CoCo 2 and software

•worth hundreds of dollars. I have

no problem loading Basic programs to
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disk, but I can't load machine-language
programs because I don't know the start.

end, or execution address. (Robert M.

Faden Sr.. Burhank. CA)

A^You can follow the procedure be-

llow it you have a program that

requires you to type" in EXEC to begin

execution. {It won't work for programs
that execute automatically.) To lind the

necessary addresses, CLOADM the pro-

gram without connecting the disk conLrol-

Icr. Then type in PRINT PEEK(487)*
256 + FKEK14881 lo find the start address.

PRINT PEEK{126)*256 + PEEK(127]- 1

gives yon the end address; PRINT
PEEK(157)'256+PEEK(I58) gives you
the execution address. If the starting ad-

dress is below 3584, you need the Tapefix

disk utility {liar CoCo. September 1983,

p. 134). Tapefix works only with pro-

grams short (-r than 24K (24,576 bytes).

9«Can I CLOAD a program into

•memory withoul erasing the one
already there? (Keith H. March, Conti-

nental. OH)

A^The technique for loading multi-

• ple programs into memory is

simple, CLOAD the first program and
type in PRINT HEX$(PEEK(25)*256-i-
PEEK(26)], noting the value returned.

Then type in PRINT HEX$(PEEK(27)*
256-i-PEEK(28)-2) and again note the

value returned. POKE the values trom

the previous step into locations 25 and
26 by typing in POKE 25,value:POKE
26,value. CLOAD the second program
and renumber it if there are conflicting

line numbers. Finally. POKE the values

from fhe tirst Print statement Into loca-

tions 25 and 26. You can repeat (his

process lo merge as many programs as

memorv can accomniodale.H

Color
by Scott Norman

I
once saw my home comptitcr as be-

coming a tireless and devoted personal

assistant, able to keep track of my sched-

ule and maintain an inventory of elec-

tronic office supplies to boot. The key to

my system would be a desktop accessor>'

package, with such functions as a calcu-

lator, memo pad. and telephone dialer.

iVlas, I soon found out that the CoCo
doS&n't have the muscle to handle a full-

fledged electronic: desktop program. It

lacks two essential features: lots ofmem-
ory and high-capacity disk drives.

I'm going to look a little more closely

at these liiniLations. Then I'll explore tlie

alternatives, including a CoCo accessory

package frorp Computerware called the

Complete Electronic Organizer (CEO).

No Room at the Inn
Of course, Ihe electronic desk is im-

mensely popular with busincsspcople
who use IBM PCs or Macintoshes. Borland

Iniernational's SideKick is one of the in-

dustry's major success stories. Work-
alikes abound. Users can now access
everything from simple calculators and
message pads (o 1000-cclI spreadsheets

with integrated graphics capabilities.

Rapid access is the key ingredient. If

you're working with a word pro<:essor or

spreadsheet, you can suspend its opera-

tion, call up one of the accessories to do a

quick job, and then i^eturn to the applica-

tion. While you can still run only one pro-

gram at a time, such auxiliary routines

increase the computer's effectiveness.

You can alsotransfer datafrom anacces-
sory to the main program by electronically

cuttingand pasting, usingan intermediate

"clipboard" tile to hold fhe information

while youjump between applications.

On a PC, you can keep soine accessories

in RAM for nearly instantaneous recall

and others on the operating-system disk.

The CoCo's 64K ofRAM can't hide acces-

sories and still do meaningful work with
the main program, and its 156K disks
can't store both types of software. Fur-

ther, RSDOS doesn't easily let you sus-

Product Information

Cornputerware
4403 Manchester Ave.

Suite 102, Box 668
Encinitas, CA 92024
Complete Electronic Organizer re-

quires 64K RAM and one disk drive:

it sells for $49.95.

Ju/y 1984: Guide to Disk Operating Sys-

tems, GW-Basic, and a lyacliine-lan-

guage minimizer.

August 1984: Games issue, Model 4 ED-

TASM, dBase II, Scripsit extras, and qual-

ity sales reports.

Septemper 1984: Disk drive repair .cuid

maintenance and a; guide to EditorMs-

semblers. ' •

OGtfibBr 1984' Bar- codes^ ediicatto^

progranv,- for tpachers .^ivJ speech %n-
thesjs. - ' -

November 1984: Special utilities issue,

cassette Basic enhancements, and a hy-

brid text editor.

December 1984: Gift guide, footbail

strategy game, wind chill calculator, and

an easy data base manager.

Jar}uary 1985: Basic compiler, Scripsit

enhancements, custom graphics charac-

ters, and TRSDOS 1.3 patches.

February 1985: Line and bar graph pro-

gram, GW-Basic, and easy^Asaemhl^tJack-

guage programming.
}

March 1985: Tandy's 1200 HD reviewed,

fathom disk error messages and salvage

JIawed disks, and a deluxe graphics editor.

'^April 1985: Hi-res line and bar graphs,

Tandy's 1000, and a Model 4 disk zap

utility.

May 1985: Tandy's DeskMate reviewed,

combat simulator, guide to surge protec-

tors, and restricted input entry program,

June 7955; Tandy 1000 tips and hints,

added strength for your DOS, more work-

space with SuperScripsit, and Critical

Path Scheduling.

July 1985: BBS directory, display up to

16 help screens, create custom sorts,

and a type-ahead feature for Model III.

August 1985: Model 4 and GW-Basics,

swap between two programs running on

128K Model 4, and more patches for

TRSDOS 1.3.

In each back issue, you'll also find our regular

features, reviews of popular software and hard-

ware, and dozens of useful programs that are

yours for the typing.

Each back issue costs $4.50 plus $1 shipping

and handling. On orders of 10 or more back
wesues, ttiere is a flat $7,50 shipping and handling

fee. Quanities are limited. Send your orders lo

80 Micro, Attn: Back-Issue Orders, 80 Pine St.,

Peterboroygh, NH 0345% !
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WHOLESALE PC" OPENS USA WAREHOUSE TO THE PUBLIC
IMPORTER OFFERING LOWEST DIRECT-TO-YOU PRICES FOR

HIGH QUALITY HARDWARE FOR THE IBM and TANDY PRODUCTS
Featuring

TURBO-M XT/PC AH Systems Come Standard with

Please call for FREE
Picture and additional

specifications

System D-Dual Floppy
Drives $1,199.95

System 10-10 Megabyte
Drive $1,499.95

System 20-20 Megabyte
Drive $1,649.95

8 Slot Motherboard
Dual Speed CPU

One 380K Floppy
Disk Drive

640K Memory
150 Watt Power Supply
Monoclnrome Graphics
High Resolution

Monitor

Tilt and Swivel

Base Free

5151 " Compatible
Keyboard
Serial Port

Dual Parallel Ports

Clock Calendar
Turbo-M Software
PC DOS 2.1

m One Year Full

Warranty

TURBO-M™ AT—NOW AVAILABLE STARTING AT $1995.

OUR SYSTEM
TURBO-M Mijtherboard
Dual Siieed 4 77 & 8 77

S299.95

Monochrome Grapfiics

Card wi!h

Printer Pori

$94.95

Floppy I'OCard
Controls Two Floppy
Drives. Seiial Porl

Parallel Purt Clock
Calendar Game Port

$109.95

Winchester Hard
Drive Controller

$139.95

fO Megabyte
Complete System

Drive.Controller,Cables
and easy to follow

Insituctions.

$369.95

30 Megabyte Dnve
Complete System

Drive.Controller.Cables
and easy to follow

Instructions.

$469.95

Coioi Graphics
Card with

Printer Port

$118.95
150 Wan

Power Supply

S89.95

i^uili Function Card witfi

Space fur 3S4K of

Memory, Serial Pgrt,

Parallel Port Clock
Calenddr, Game Port

$89.95

5151" Compatible
Keyboard w[tri Separate

Cursor and
Numbet Pads

$124.95

Monoohiome Monitor
wilh High Resolution

Tilt/Swivel Base

178.95

Floppy Drive Card
Controls up to

Four Drives

$54.95

PC, DOS 2.1

$60.00

Flip Top Cabinet
witti Speaker

$64.95

MEGADISK
IBM/PC and COMPATIBLES

Systems come complete with drive, controller, cables,
hardware and easy to follow instructions.

5 megabytes starts at $239,95
1 megabytes starts at $369,95
20 megabytes starts at $469.95
60 megabytes starts at Si, 299. 95

REMOVABLE MEDIA SPECIAL
5 Megabyte Cartridge Hard Drive Now

Speciaily Priced!

TRS/80 MODELS l/lll/IV
Systems come complete with one tree software driver for TRSDOS 6,

LDOS 5.1 X, DOSPLUS 3.4/4, or NEWDOS 80 CP/M is available, .

Comes complete with all cables and easy to follow instruction guide.
This specially designed system wi!l give a TRUE formatted size as

specified below and even higher.

5 megabytes $449 95
10 megabytes $679,95
ISmegabytes $749.95
20 megabytes $849 95
24 megabytes $899.95

Streaming Tape Backup Systems
with controller, drive and complete instructions

10 megabytes external systems com-
plete $499,95
20 megabytes internal systems com-
plete $489.95
External system complete $649,95

SOFTWARE SPECIALS
Purchs^pd wiih WHOLESALE

TURBO M System PRICE

TWIN-LOTUS 123 workalike $109.95 $139.95

P.O. DOS 2.1 FREE $ 60.00

POPCORN-WORDSTAR worKnIike $ 49.95 $ 69 95

Popcorn dictionary $ 49.95 $ 69,95

Warranty Information: TURBO-M systems come with a full year warranty for parts and labor.

TURBO-M systems are guaranteed to run all programs such as LOTUS, SYMPHONY, AUTOCAD,
FLIGHT SIMULATOR, DBASE, M iCROGRAPFX, WORDSTAR, LEADING EDGE W/P.
MEGADISK hard drives are fully warranteed for parts and labor.

TERMS and CONDtTIONS:
All prices are casd discounted. However, we do accept
MC. VISA, AMEX & DISCOVER credit cards. Please
inquire.

C.O.D.'s are accepted-No deposit required
Purchase Orders-Coiporate, Government 8 School
P,0,'B are accepted. Please call for details.

Shipping Costs are calculated per order. Ptease callitor
total.

rr>ll Free Ordering -"Sort of"-we will deduct J2.00 from
yoijr order when placed.

CASH DISCOUNTED PRICES

WHOLESALE PC
25 RICHWOOD STREET
FRAMINGHAM, MA 01701

CALL 1-800-343-8841
DIVISION OF SSI

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10:00 am lo 5:30 pm (est) Sat, to 4:00 pm
"Your Satisfaction is our Goal"

Shipments Of all in-stock products are made within 24
hours, same day service is available upon request at no
added cost.

Service S, Returns: It is our policy to repair all seniice
rslurns within 24-48 hours. Normally same day lurn-a-
niund is accomplished. It <s necessary to have a
(fi)elurn (M)aterial (A)ulhorization to insure speedy
service.

1-617-872-9090
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pend one program while you use another.

CEO works around these hmitatlons

by making a sacrilice: You must devote

your computer lo your af<:essories. You

thus give up word processing, spread-

sheets, accounting, and other functions

in favor of having Ihe machine keep

track ofyour day's appointments, phone

numbers, memos, and Ihe lilic. Is (he

iradootT justified?

Letting the CEO
Run the Show

CP:;0 ti< also stands for chief executive

officer) gives you simple versions of six

popular accessories: a calendar, free-

form data file, memo pad for messages

of short term interest, four-function cal-

culator, telephone directory, and real-

time clock with alarm. You need a 64K
computer, and while the program works

with one disk drive, procedures gel so

complicated that I recommend two

drives for daily use.

The start-up screen, your home base

when moving among functions, consists

of a picture of a desktop, windows in

which the date and time appear, and two

menus—one for applit^atiuns, the other for

utilities. You use the arrow keys to move
your eursor to the desired item and press

tin- enter key. The calendar also uses a

cursor and icons for your choice;s.

Since the CoCo doesn't have its own
real-time clock, you have to give CEO the

date and time at the start of each ses-

sion. You can set the clock and the alarm

from the iitiliiy menu. You can also se-

lect an Other Things option, which lets

you respecify the number of disk drives

and printer baud rate or customize a

short sign-on message. Other options let

you format a data disk or quit the pro-

gram and return to Basic.

The Heart of the Matter
The applications are, of course, the

heart of the program. The calendar func-

tion is au abbreviated version of Com-
puterware's earlier stand-alone pro-

gram. Don't Forget, which I discussed in

August 1985 {HOT CoCo. Computer
Room. p. 18}. Like its predecessor, CEO
can display either a monthly cadendar

page or a daily appointment schedule,

but its capacity is more limited. Each

day has 10 hourly divisions, along with

spac-e for a single memo and a spccia!-

oceasion notice. The appointment slots

can hold 15-character notes; the memos
and special-occasion notices can hold

only 32-character messages.

That might not be enough room to re-

cord your affairs. I fill my regular desk

calendar (containing two pages for each

week] with lots of notes to myself. 1

would be hard-pressed to get by with

CEO's restricted space.

The program does well at moving in-

forinaiion around, though. You can use

miniature scissors, clipboard, dupUca-

tor, and disk icons at the top ol each

daily schedule page to copy an entry

from one hourly slot to another, or from

one day to another. In a two-drive sys-

tem, you can carry birthdays, anniver-

saries, and simileir events from year to

year (a single data file can cover only one

vear] without retyping—simply u,se tlie

arrow keys to select a data item, icon, or

menu entry as appropriate.

CEO doesn't support joystick or

mouse control of the cursor. However, it

searches automatically to help you find

items buried in the depths of your cal-

endar file. After you specify a key word,

the system prints the schedule of any
day containing it, as long as the date falls

within the limits you specify. This fea-

ture proves handy tor making a list of

your associates' birthdays, anniversa-

ries, and so on. Unfortunately, CEO
doesn't offer an analogous screen report.

Although the icons make the calendar

CEO's flashiest feature, many people

will find Note Keeper's unstructured

data filer more useful. Each note (or rec-

ord, in conventional data base parlance)

can c-onsist of up lo 5,400 characters.

Note Keeper lets you organize the text in

any way you please, since notes are not

broken down into specihc fields. If they

are short, you can store as many as 479

notes on a data disk. CEO stores each

note under a title, which you can search

for by key word.

Because many of my filing applica-

tions are for pieces of text rather than

structured information, I like free-form

data filers. Thus 1 expected Lo enjoy Note

Keeper. I did, but had one reservation:

Note Keeper is line-oriented (whatever

lies between two carriage returns is

treated as a single piece of text). 1 would
have preferred a full-screen editor.

Fortunately, the lines aren't restricted

to the width of the video display; they

can be up to 232 characters long. Never-

theless, you must keep track oi the line

you are on if you want to jump between

command and exit modes. That's another

drawback: separate modes for text entry

and modification. Perhaps I've been
spoiled by Telewritcr-64, but Note Keep-

er's system seems too cumbersome for a

process that should be intuitive. However,

because the editing commands aie simi-

]ax to Extended Color Basic's, you don't

need to learn much new material.

CEO's Memo Pad works exactly as

Note Keeper does, except that it creates

only one record (also called Memo Pad).

Whenever you use it to write a reminder,

you overwrite the old message. How-
ever, Note Keeper can read and rename

Memo Pad and add it to its own data file.

so your brightest brainstorms need not

be lost in the pileup.

It might seem ludicrous to ptill out a

hand-held calculator to do quick figuring

while sealed at a computer keyboard,

hut most of us have probably dcmc, so,

CEO includes a simple four-lunetion cal-

culator display to save you the trouble.

You must enter the numbers from the

CoCo's keyboard. Unlike the many cal-

culator accessories supporting the Mac-

intosh, this one doesn't let you use a

cursor to "press" buttons on the screen.

Answers do, however, appear in their

proper place on the imaginary calcula-

tor's window,

CEO's last function is Phone Direc-

tory, a simple routine to keep track of

names and telephone numbers. You
can't interface it to a telecommunica-

tions program for automatic dialing, and

it won't store names and addresses for

use with a mail-merge program. Phone
Directory does seem to keep its data file

in RAM whenever it's in use, since it al-

ways keeps the file sorted when you add

or delete names. 1 detected no time lag

as a result of the sort.

Because the sort uses names exactly

as you record them, you should enter

them in last name, first name order. The
search routine is limited— it can find

only matches that begin with the first

character of the name. Therefore, Phone
Directory will find S. Sm, or Smi, but not

John Smith.

Phone Directory has a final quirk: It

accepts duplicate entries and has no way
to warn you that a given name/number
combination already exists.

How Are Things
At the Office?

It would be nice if a 64K Color Com-
puter couldjuggle both a major program

and CEO's desk accessories, but it can' I,

n I'm busy with the machine and get the

urge to check my next dental apppoint-

ment, it had better be written down
somewhere. I can't click on a screen

menu and have CEO's calendar appear,

and shutting down my main program to

load CEO's disks is impractical.

CEO will be most useful to the user

who doesn't use an application for long

periods but who is still willing to leave

the CoCo running all day. Such a situa-

tion would give the accessories a work-

out. If they're available, you'll use them.

The features themselves are interest-

ing, if limited. At the very least, they can

give you a taste of what it's like to have

an electronic desk.H

Scoff Norman is the manager ofsolid-

state science at GTE Laboratories in

Waltham, MA. Write to him at 8 Doris

Road. Framingham. MA 01701.
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Circle 538 on Reader Service card.

1986
B£5T OF TH£ llPGR:ADiSlUSl
1. Memory 64K DRAMS , , .from . $ 19

256K Kits 98
2. ROM/BASIC Color Basicl2. .. . . .$ 19

Extended Basic 1,1 29
" Disk Basic 1.1 29
ADOS 40

3. Storage Drive
. $209

Drive 1 [external] . , 135
Drive 1 [internal] an

4. Controllers J&M [you supply DOS] $ 89
'Super Controller'

, , .95
5. Monitor Driver Original Coco , . ,$ 24

Coco II 34
6. Monitors Hi-Res Green/Amber , .$ 89

Color with audio . , , . 169
7. Lowercase Kit $ 49
8. Deluxe Keyboards . . . from . . $ 69
Please specify model or cat * of your CoCo when or-

dering. Brands and prices subject to stock availabil-
ity. Send for free price list on over 200 Coco items.

^m^m^i^H^lf^^^ijM^^
*-*-« «16Wllshire Blvd.. Suit© 20* %^ 1

Los Angeles, CA 90017
(213)483-8388

Ca.Res.6Vi%tax Shipping: $2 Sonware
VisB our Retail Storo , r^ '.u-'fj s ^i Charges: $5 Hardwore

Circle 449 on Reader Service card

'^W
Professional
handicapping systems
• PRESENTM) l{^ PROM-SSOR lONLS

55zf

GLD. Thoroughbred "Gold" Edition
A '"Full" fealufeO ihoroughbred analysis designed lor

Ihe piolsssionsl and Ihe seriojs novice

S159.95 complete

EGLD. Enhanced "Gold" Edition
"Gold" Edition witli complete Master BettOf™ system integrated onto the

same disk This powerlul program will transfer all horses and scores lo Ibe

t;el analysis with a "single keyslroke "
,

(Master Bettor'" included) S199.95 complete

GLTD. Limited "Gold"'"
Enet}les Proressional Handicap^rs lo assign specific values to the racing

variables Ihey feel are important Create program weight based on a particular

track and fine lune it for maximum win percentage. This program is designed

tor "ease ol use". The user needs no programming experience.
icontains Integrated Bettor™) S299.95 complete

J~ _
GD. Gold Dog Analysis™ $149 95

The ONL/prolessional greyhound analysis "'integrated Bettor $199 95
available Ihat evaluates ALL variables Limited Version $299.95

i^
complete $159,95

w/iniegraied Bettor $199,95
Limited S299.95

MHH. Master Harness
Handicapper™
Professional software designed to provide

a thorough analysis of all trotter and pacer

races in the Uniied Slates and Canada

Professor Pix Football™
Complete STATISTICAL ANALYSIS on Data Base aflowing "Designated"

previous games lo be evaluated. Statistical Series S99,95
w/Wm.Loss Power Ratings $149,95

NBA. Basketbair'-' '1-,a S99,95 w/college $129.95
.',/power ratings $149.95

iigned Id detect subtle patterns m win-

Lottery (3-4 digit) $79.95
w/Lotto (fylai. 99 Digit) $99.95

PC-3 Portable Computer (4k) Wchoice of Thoroughbred, Grey-

i-uijr.tl or Trotter™ S249.95 (Includes portable computer S, program
)

M-100 Portable (32k) w/choiceolTtioraughbieO, Greyhound, or

ic-o' and Ma?te' Bettor , $649.95
l-ii Lull' ,

pjii;r-:'n I.')'-' ;j|..T iiid ogram
)

"Your BEST
BET in

handicapping
software..."

Reviewe
Whole E

Software '

Corona Data
Systems

riui. oOi iea
1940 W. State

Boise, ID 83702

AMEX

48 HR. FREE
SHIPPING

LOT. Lottery Analysis
statistical comparison program d(

ning numbers and digits

TERMS: Free shipping
all software. Add S6 (W
hardware/S6.(X) COD'
UPS Blue S6O0/Out '

Country S9 00/ID Re;
dents 4%/3 weeks pe'-

sonal chechs/Cash price

only, add 2% Visa. MC.
AMEX Prices subject to

change

HARDWARE SPECIALS
Tandy 600

Tandy 3000

25-10OUIar(Jv1000 2-drive

Tandy 1000 10MB Hd

26-3802 Model! 00 24K S

26-3860 Model 200 S

?5-3816P8KUp9racleModell00 S

?6-31 27 64K Extended Coco 2 S

36-3129 Coco Drive S

25-1161 Coco Drivel S

26-3124 Mulli-Pac Interface S

Video Monitor Adapters S

Botek Ser/Par Interface S

NAP Video Monitor (Grn Amber) S

Extended Basic w/bk S

64K (DEI) Memory Upg $

HJLKeyboard(D.E,F,2) 5

26-1276 DMP-105 Printer 80 ops

26-1278 DWP 220 Printer

MSI SOFTWARE
MSIDISKUTIL NtW
COLOR FINANCE il NEW
MSI NAMEFILE

MSI CALENDAR tJEW

MSI COLOR PAYROLL NEW
COLOR FINANCE 4

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

449.95

849,95

55,95

149,95

189,95

179,95

89-95

34.95

69.95

1Q9.95

39.95

49,95

79.95

CALL

CALL

ACCESSORIES
VoiKsmodeml200 $299.95

RSD.C. Modem IB S B9.95

Novation J-Cal Modem $129,95

USR Password 300 $179.95

Hayes SM 300 Modem $239.95

USR Password 1200 $399.95

USR Password 2400 S599.95

CoCo Switcher S 39,95

Elephant Disks ssdd S 18,95

Mach II Joystick S 39.95

26-3030 OS-9 (64k) S 64,95 (diski

Basic-09(reQ.OS-9) S 87,95 idiskj

"C" Compiler (OS-9) $ 87.95 (disk)

FHLO-Pak(req.0S-9) S 34.95 idisk)

Eite Word $ 59,95 id&c)

Elite Calc S 59,95 lo&c)

Color Term Plus S 29,95 ;c<-iss)

Deft Pascal $ 79,95

26-3012 Deluxe Joystick $ 34,95

Tandy 1000 options CALL

NEWl Dual Double Sides Drives including

case, power supply & cable S375 95

NEW! 26-3128 64K

Direcl Video CoCo2 S219 95

TRS-80 Trademark Tandy Corporation.

Prices subject to change without notice

WtiiR for our FREE newsletter

Call for prices and availability ot

your lavorite software and

hardware. All advertised itp"";

.ubjecl lo availability Prices do

not include shipping and handling. .A

of the above units are covered by our

20 day carry-in warranty

DELKER ELECTRONICS, INC.

P.O. Box 897 408 C Nissan Blvd.

Smyrna, TN 37167

800-251-5008 615-459-2636
ilenni^sseej

800-545-2502
(lennpsseei

615-254-0088
(Nashvilli!)

Visa. Mastercard and American Express
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Circle 247 on Reader Service card.

40Tks 6Ms

Double Sided

Double Density

40 or 80 Tracks

1/2 Hght.Teac/Panosonjc

TANDON MPI TEAC

WITH CASE &

POWER SUPPLY

$129.95

Speed 6 ms tk to tk and up

Capacity 250k unformatted

Tracks 40

Warranty nOw 1 YEAR

We carry only the finest quality disk drives-no seconds* no surplus

SATISFACUO^i GUAQAHIMBW all drives fully tested&warranteed

Complete Disk Drive with Power Supply&Case t??9 $129.95

Two Drives in Dual Cases Power Supply t??? .^2^f9^ ^^"-^

1/2 ht double sided double density Disk Drives (PanaaQnic/Teoc)$ $119-B5

1/2ht double sided double density Disk Drive with ps&casie!..,.j^.$499:^5
^^^^

ow to use your new drive system on audio cassette

Single ps&case $44.95 Dual 1/2 ht ps&case. ...$54.95 Dual ps&case. Call

$129.95Color Computer Controller fJ&Ml

nRIVF CiFQR RADIO i=;HACK COLOR COMPUTER
TANDON, MPI OR TEAC DRIVE(SINGLE SIDED 40 TRACKS SPEED 5 MS TRK TO TRK & UP)

POWER SUPPLY and CASE.TWO DRIVE CABLE WITH ALL GOLD CONNECTORS ^^ 4<;AI El
^^ J&M CONTROLLER, MANUAL and DOCUMENTATION $^4^:95 ^ OMLC.

,.^^^ TiRWIF ^ FOR RADIO SHACK COLOR COMPUTER
<^ -^ PANAS0NIC1/2 HEIGHT DOUBLE SIDED DOUBLE DENSITY DRIVE 500K unformatted ^y\

.e^^
POWER SUPPLYand CASE, 2DRIVE CABLE WITH ALL GOLD CONNECTORS

^ ^^^ '6^'^'^QAI pl
J&M CONTROLLER MANUAL and DOCUMENTATION ^.. g^'^^^P ,.. ^^LC.

TAKE ADDED SAVINGS ON TWO DRIVE SYSTEMS ^^^^L '° ^'*'^"^'

DISKETTES with free library case jW^. .?.?..:. :::'.: $17.95

Unadvertised Specials J^bTTs .$Call

Drives cleaned,aligned&tested

TECHNICAL STAFF ON DUTY, PLEASE CALL FOR ASSISTAt^JCE.

.$29.95

CALL US TODAY!!

£ ORDER TOLL FREE

(617)278-6555
1-800-635-0300

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED.

(617)278-6555

r TRUE DATA PRODUCTS
9. S. Main
Uxbrldge, MA01569
(617)278-6555

HOURS MON SAT9-6(EST)

We welcome

Visa/Master Charge J^
Checks (allow 2 weeks for clearing

C.O.D Add $2.00
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Circle 2'17 on Reader Service card.

COMPLETE SYSTEM JUST PLUG IN

^ QUALITY
':0 MONITORS

Call For

BEST PRICE
Starting at $79. 95

MONOCHROME

COLOK MONITORS

Warranty - One Full Year

5 to 20 Megabyte, ready to run on the TRS
80 Model I/III/IV/4P, color computer,

64K UPGRADES

PRINTER CABLES AND
INTERFACES AVAILABLE
Call for current pricing

PRINTERS
100 - 120 - 160 CPS
BiOiiectPonal Logic Seeking
Fnclion and Tracto'

9X9 Dot Malrn
Tiue Decenders
High Res-Bil Irnage Block Graphics

GEMINI 10X (9 Inch Carriage, 120cps) Friction and Tractor . SCALL
GEMINI 15X (15 Inch Carriage. 120cps) Friction and Tractor. . .

.$CALL
DELTA 10 (10 Incti Carriage, 150cps) Friction and Tractor SCALL
POWER TYPE Letter quality

Super Scnpt-Sijbscfipl
Underlifiing

Sackspacing DouBleslrike
5, 6. 8 ^/^. 10, 12 and 17 Pitch

PfOgrammaDle Line Spacing
SIX (6) MONTH WARRANTY

VIDEO DRIVER
ENABLES YOUR COCO TO OPERATE WITH A

VIDEO MONITOR INSTEAD OF A TEIEVISIONI

rlEN DUMP PROGRAM
The best screen dump program tor the Epson & Gemini
printers ever!! Have the option of standard images

or reverse w/regular or double sized pictures s-i Q95

sp-3 INTERFACE for Color Computer
300-19,200 BAUD rates

External to printer— No AC Plugs

Built in modem/printer switch—no need for
Y-cables or plugging/unplugging cables

COMPLETE SYSTEM
now

;;S^ With
screen

\Kd^
scree

oV»* dump

1I
TRUE DATA PRODUCTS
9 S. Main

Uxbridge, MA 01569

!\othing more to buy!

Dealer inquiries invited

s TODAY!! (617)278-6555
TOIL FREE 1-800-635-0300
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NEW PRODUCTS Mare-Anne Jarvela 1

Printed Matter
Epson's FX-286 [$7491. a

136-column riot matrix

printer, lets you print as-

sorted types of documents
and forms, Including those

combining graphics and text.

II emulates the IFiM Proprint-

er and is fast in both draft

(200 eharacters per second)

and near letter quality (40

cps) modes
The FX-286 connects to

most computers via a built-in

industry standard parallel in-

terface. A built-in 8K print

buffer frees the host com-
puter for other tasks while

priming is in progress. The
printer comes standard with

both friction and tractor pa-

per feed. Options include a se-

rial interface board and cut-

sheet paper feeder. For more
details, contact Epson Amer-

ica. Computer Products Divi-

sion, 2780 Lomita Blvd.,

Torrance, CA 90505, 800-

421-5426.

Circle 58 1 an Reader Service card.

Writing Help
Reference Manual for

Scripsit from PowerSoft cov-

ers Model I and III disk and

tape versions and Model 4

Serlpsit- It's a supplement to

'I'andy's manual, but is com-

plete enough to stand alone.

The manual includes all

the word processor's com-
mands and gives many ex-

amples. It contains a compre-

hensive index to the Tandy 1/

III Scripsit manual as well as

its own index.

The price is $7.95 plus $3

for shipping and handling.

For more information, con-

tact PowerSoft Products.

17060 Dallas Parkway, Suite

114, Dallas, TX 75248. 214-

733-4475.

Circle 561 on Reader Service card.

A New File

Master File from Ultimate

Software is a data base man-

ager for the Models III and 4/

4P/4D. You can create your

The Epson FX-286 emulates the IBM Proprinter.

own filing system, and record

and store any type of infor-

mation (alphabetical, numer-

ical, or a mixture of both).

The program requires 32K,

one disk drive, and a printer.

You can add or change
fields anytime; add, delete,

edit, search, and print rec-

ords; sort by any field in as-

cending or descending order;

and count or total any field.

The print option provides

hundreds of print format pos-

sibilities. You can print re-

ports and labels using the

same data entries. The pro-

gram Includes a mail-list

management system that

prints mailing labels or fists.

Master Ffie costs $59. For

further information, contact

Ultimate Software, P.O. Box

1291. Hayden Lake. ID

83835. 208-772-7634.

Circle 568 onReader Service card.

Wired
Houghton Mifflin's Info-

mania: The Guide to Essen-

tial Electronic Services by

Elizabeth Ferrarini is an ex-

haustive, entertaining guide

to hundreds of on-line servic-

es. It gives the lowdown on

their quirks and benefits, sav-

ing you time and money.

Infomania tells you how to

get in touch with Wall Street,

call a free job data base, find

a date for Saturday, get into

the U.S. government's free

data bases, and more. It also

informs you about new
trends and techniques, gives

you alternatives to expensive

search methods, and ex-

plains how to shop in the

Electronic Mall. The book
costs $14.95. For more infor-

mation, contact Houghton
Mifflin Co.. 2 Park St.. Boston,

MA 02108. 617-725-5972.

Circle 553 on Reader Service card.

Easy Calculations

AlpheiBit Communications

offers Sum-Up. a calculator

program for the Models I, III.

and 4 under TRSDOS 6 or

MULTIDOS 80/64. The calcu-

lator works as a window that

pops up over almost any ap-

plication program and uses

5.5K of memory.
You can add, subtract, mul-

tiply, and divide by forward

or reverse notation. It also

contains a decimal-to-hexa-

decimal converter. You can

send calculations to the

printer and include labels.

The calculator is $24.95.

For further details, contact

AlphaBit Communications
Inc., 13349 Michigan Ave..

Dearborn, MI 48126, 313-

581-2896.

Circle 558 on Reader Service card.

Statistically
Speaking
DBi Software offers Trajec-

tories, a statistical processing

system, for the Tandy 6000
under the Xenix operating

system. The program is also

available for the Models 1000,

1200HD . and 2000; and for the

Models II and 12 under CP/M.

Trajectories is menu- and
prompt-driven and offers over

120 different statistical func-

tions. It offers regression anal-

ysis and precise calculations:

Many programs are accurate

up to 12 decimal places. The

package includes a two-way

mainframe interface.

Oj)ii()nal time series and

dala base modules are avail-

able as is the basic source

code. The Xenix multiuser

version is $595 and the single

version is $395. For more in-

formation, contact DBi Soft-

ware Products, 206 W. Mich-

igan. Suite 100, Mt. Pleasant,

MI 48858, 800-221-3791.

Circle 555 on Reader Service card.

Compressing
Business
Lap Coder is a text com-

pression program for the

Models 100 and 200 from Mu-

Psi Corhputer Consulting. By
compressing files, the pro-

gram increases your comput-

er's text storage capacity by

50 percent. It also cuts cas-

sette save/load time and mo-

dem transmission time by

about a third, and it reduces

errors, since fewer characters

are stored or sent.

The program and an in-

struction manual cost $27.95

plus $2 for shipping and
handling. For more informa-

tion, contact Mu-Psi Computer

Consulting. 1010 Turquoise

St., Suite 250, San Diego, CA
92109. 619-459-5579.

Circle 557on Reader Service card.

Get Booking
B. Erickson Software's

Book program for the 32K
Color Computer lets you for-

mat booklets, letters, and

more. Most ASCII data files or

programs load into Book, or

you can use its buUt-in editor

to write a file.

Book prints up to 255 pages

(on one or both sides) and
works with single sheets or

form-feed paper. Pages can be

five to 66 lines long, lines five

to 138 characters wide. You
can number pages.

The program lias four for-

mats: word-wrap, justified, ba-

sic program, and data. The
cassette version is $39, and
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Circle 72 on Reader Service card.

BUILD
OR BUY ONE OF OURS COMPLETE FOR LESS THAN A TANDY 1000 AND GL

IBM COMPATIBILITY PLUS A ONE YEAR WARRANTY *8 SLOTS
"ACCEPTS FULL SIZE CARDS (Not the puny Model 1000 type)

^COMPLETE COMPATIBILITY *NO DMA FUNNY BUSINESS

riLiAL

start with our high quality steel case with a flip-top that makes chang-
ing cards a snap. You won't void our warranty by opening the case.

This is the foundation of your system. No cheap, flimsy plastic here.

There are 8 slots and 7 of them accept both short and regular full

length IBM add-on cards. You have room for up to 4 half-high drives.

There Is even a place for an additional fan. A speaker and all hardware
are included. All you need is a Phillips screwdriver S 89

Now for the heart of your IBM clone: the

Main Board. No cost has been spared in

manufacturing this fully IBM compatible,

340K RAM (all on the main board), 8 slot

Clone of the IBM XT. The latest in tech-

nology including the famous NEC V20
"^ 8088 CPU chip, gives faster performance

than tne lana^ ,_.l or 2000. There is even a socket for the 8087
numeric coprocessor. The board fits the case like a fine glove.

Plug In the power connector, hook up the speaker and you are

ready for the next step toward real IBM compatibility . . . .$ 249

The Multi I/O card provides for 5 major functions—floppy
disk drives (up lo 4 DS/DD 360K drives); IBM parallel printer

port; 2 serial (RS-232) ports, 1 populated, 2nd optional ($10);
Game port; Battery backup clock/calendar. Includes clock
software and internal disk drive cable $ 149

Add our 135W (twice IBM's) power
supply for all the power you are likely

to ever need. It has outputs for the

main board plus up to 4 disk drives.

The IBM-style side switch mates with

our case $ 99

2X THE POWER
OF AN !B1

Standard $ 89 Deluxe S 129

Keyboards are one area where nobody copied IBM. Many feel the
Elandard IBM keyboard leaves a lot to be desired. We have the
most popular aftermarkel keyboards. The 5150 and the 5151 are
capacitive types with the feel professionals demand. Both models
offer lighted NumLock and Caps keys and the deluxe model has
lighted Power and Cursor Pad keys along with a Reset key and
a separate cursor and numeric keypad.

Want lo go witti a hard drive? How
about a 20MB half-high, low-power

hard disk drive? Our complete kit

includes the drive, cables, controller

and software. It fits right inside your

Clone and you can forget the

floppy. Boot directly from the hard

disk. Future expansion is assured

as the controller accepts a second
hard drive whenever you are

ready $ 489

The standard floppy disk controller is also available.

It controls 2 internal and 2 external floppys like the
Multl I/O card. This card comes with the internal 2-

drive cable $ 59

IF YOU THINK THAT'S A GOOD DEAL , .TRY THIS,

WE'LL PUT IT TOGETHER FOR YOU
AND GIVE YOU A DISCOUNT ON TOP OF EVERYTHING ELSE. |

SPECIAL Bl S 795 SPECIAL Hi S SS8 SPECIAL #3 S 1299

Steel Flip-lop Case Steel Flip-lop Case Steel Flip-top Case
135W Power Supply 135W Power Supply 135W Power Supply

640K HAM Main Board 640K RAM Main Board 640K RAM Main Board
Halt-high 360K Floppy Multi I/O Card 20MB Hard Drive

Color Graphics Card Half-high 360K Floppy Multi I/O Card

Composite Monochrome Display Color Graphics Card Half-high 360K Floppy

5150 Keyboard Composite Monochrome Display Monochrome Graphics Hi-Res

DOS 2.11 and BASIC 5150 Keyboard 1 1 L Monocnrome Uisplay

DOS 2.11 and BASIC 5150 Keyboard

DOS 2.11 and BASIC

Tv^o video boards are available. The color graphics video card has 3 outputs;
RGB TTL; composite color; composite monochrome, plus a light pen port

and a connector for an RF modulator. Standard IBM resolution of 320x200
four color graphics and 640x200 monochrome graphics $99

Hi-Res Monochrome S 179 Color G'aptics S 99

Our monochrome graphics display card is Hercules compatible with a
720x348 TTL monochrome output. It runs Lotus 1-2-3 grapliics and also

tias a parallel port $ 129

In order to finally see what ycu are doing we offer 2 monochrome
video displays. The TTL display is able to display the hi-res output

{720 X 348) of the Hercules or compatible card. This 12" video display

has a non-glare display. Green or amber $ 110
The composite model is also able to display hi-res monochrome char-

acters and graphics. Green and Amber with a 12" display .... $ 99

Clone FTTTtTSl AE^GCGfilP
TEL: 214-339-8324 TELEX: 882761 AEROCOMP FAX: 214-337^981
Redbird Airport, Hangar #8—PO Box 762426— Dallas, Texas 75376

Prices and specifications are subject to change without notice.

Add $60 for air delivery in the lower 48
IBM is a trademark of International Business Machines
Tandy is a trademark of Tandy Corp.

Lotus and 1-2-3 are trademarlts of Lotus Devetopnenl Corp
Hercules is a trademark ot Hercules Compuier Technology
NEC V20 is a trademark of NEC
Clone is a trademark of Aerocomp

CALL TOLL FREE
WTH YOUR ORDER

800-527-0347 USA
800-442-1310 Tevas

214-339-510^ Others

)Copyright 1986 by Aerocomp. All rights reserved.



Circle 372 on Reader Service card

Make Great Connections!

Transfer files directly to/from disk

Use XMODEM for error correction

VT I 00 terminal emuiation

Autodial and logon with any autodial modem

Now available In Radio Shack Stores! Ask for

O-iniifrm ^

Cat.# 25-1 160
5129.95

IBM PC/XT/ AT
Tandy lOOO/IZOOHD/2000

Omniterm Plus

EOS CatJ 900-01 2 3

$95.00
TRS-aO Model 4'4P

Omniterm is a product of Lindbergh Systems, Inc

95 Nagog Hill Road, Acton, Ma 01720 (6 1 7) 263-5049

Circle 181 on Reader Service card.

NEW PRODUCTS

EXPAND THE TANDY 2000
TO

OP DOS ADDRESSABLE RAM
Includes RAMdisk Software at No Extra Cost ...

Add 640K of External RAM Memory lo TANDY 2000's"

256K of Internal RAM Memory for a total of 896K of DOS Ad-

dressable RAM
• * New Products Available Soon* *

(Send for catalog)

S495 00 for a 640K bytes of External

cost! RAM Memory Board (Includes RAMdisk

Software)

Call about our Trade-in Exchange option

if you already use Tandy's 128K External

Memory Board. ___^_^^

for ordering (509) 627-5291

and information call: Hours 9:00-5:00 PST

We accept Check, MO, Visa, Mastercard

tenmS: Add 7.3% sales tax in wash.

Add $3-shipping/handling, $5 foreign.

TANDY 2000- ISA TRADEMARK OF TANDY CORPORA I ION

RAMdisk IS a Rapdom-Access-Memory based disk

-!3Q3 DRC:ha."1D -a/A"-'

'JHBIC3NS
R^CHLANU, WASHINtJ i ON ya35E?

,

', '. ;
-•< -t -

,
1- -

'^>.

You get manual dial and manual or auto-answer with the

Volks Mini modem.

the disk version is $49. Con-

taet B. Erickson Software,

P.O. Box 11099, Chicago, IL

60611.312-276-9712.

Circle 565 on Reader Servicef card.

Phone Talk
The Volks Mini modem

from Anchor Automation
(6913 Valjen Ave,. Van Nuys,

CA 91406. 818-997-7758)
provides 300- or 1,200-baud

data transmission lor any
computer or terminal with a

standard serial communica-
tions port. You don't need an

ac outlet, power supply, or

additional intercx)nncction

cables. The modem plugs

into your computer's RS-
232C interface and connects

to a touch-tone telephone via

a modular jack.

The Volks Mini allovirs man-
ual dial and manual or auto-

answer. When inactive, it

does not interfere with nor-

mal telephone use. The price

is S199. Contacl Anchor Au-

tomation Inc.

Circle 554 on Reader Service card.

Game of Facts
King Chip from XYLYX

Computer Entertainment

Ltd. challenges your com-
puter and high technology

knowledge. It's a game about

computers that doesn't re-

quire a computer. Your objec-

tive is to attain King Chip's

throne and keep it as long as

possible.

The game has five levels of

difficulty, ranging from be-

giniier to guru. It contains

over 4,050 questions, and an-

swers are supplemented by
educational explanations.

King Chip is $39.95 plus $2

Computer knowledge can win you King Chip's throne.
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NEW PRODUCre Circle 286 on Reader Service card.

X-Drive provides fast back-up security.

for shipping and handling.
For more details, contact XY-
LYX Computer Entertain-
ment Ltd.. 20 Torbay I^oad,

Markham, Ontario, Canada
L3R 1G6. 416-477-4053.

Circle 560 on Reader Service card.

Xenix Back-up
X-Drlye C$1,495) from Ra-

dio Ranch is a fast cartridge

tape back-up device for Xenix
1 .0-3. 1 . It does image back-

ups to streaming tape with-

out supervision at 2 mega-
bytes per minute. One tape

holds 25 megabytes oi data

after formatting, equivalent

to 20-40 8-inch floppies.

The X-Drive uses a standard

floppy interface and accepts

Xenix's TAR, SYSADMIN,
Dump, and DD commands- It

also includes formalling and
diagnostic utilities. For more
information, contact Radio
Ranch Inc., Radio Ranch Air-

port, Rt. 3, Polo. IL 61064,
815-946-2371.

Circle 552 onReader Service card.

The Thinker
Prottus—The Idea Proces-

sor from Research Design As-

sociates helps you generate

and develop ideas and infor-

mation on the Models III, 4,

1000, and 3000. It's a menu-
driven program that uses the

discovery method to foster

critical, analytical, and lat-

eral thinliing. Proteus offers

five "prcwriting" strategies,

with help screens available to

aid you if you don't know
what to say.

'I'he program stores infor-

mation automatically, re-

trieves data, prints out
information from any point in

the program, and transfers

files to any word processor
(including Scrips! t).

Proteus costs $79.95 and is

available through Radio
Shack's Express Order Sofr-

ware. For more information,

contact Research Design As-

sociates Inc.. P.O. Box 848,

Stony Brook, NY 1 1790, 516-

928-5700.

Circle 566 on Reader Service card.

Desperately-
Seeking Software
Garland Publishing has an-

nounced Ted Krusc's Locat-

ing Computer Programs, a

IPO
ENGINEERING INC

!EY
Why spend more to expand your Tandy 1000
to 640K when you can spend less and still

get more features on a single board! The
EPD Half Megaboard + DMA gives you:

Up to 51 2K additional memory
Serial port

Clock/calendar for less! $259
DMA (OK)

RAM disk & print spooling software

The EPD Half Megaboard + DMA is the price/

performer leader!

2-year warranty: EPD offers a 2-year site-

replacement warranty (exchange at place of

purchase) on all of our board products (on

boards with RAM installed by manufacturer).

256K RAM
51 2K RAM

$40 additional

$80 additional

Other outstanding value memory boards
from EPD:

OK RAM
Half Megaboard (0K-512K, serial, $199
W/0 DMA clock/calendar, RAM disk &

print spooling software, fits

short slot.)

2 Megaboard (Lotus/Intel, EMS, $249
EMS, 0K-2 Meg.)

Half Megaboard -F DMA
available Feb. 21st

Limited initial quantities

available.

Call today to reserve yours!

(800)424-2107 (outside California)

(714)832-0691 (in California)

"Tandy, Lotus and Intel are registered trademarks of Tandy, Lotus Development and
Intel Cnrpo'aticns. rGspeclively
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NEW PRODUCTS

L| us know 8 weeks in advance so that you won't miss a

single issue of 80 Micro. Attach old label where indicated and

""'

print new address in space provided. Also Include your mailiHr'''"

label whenever you write concerning your subscription. It helps

us serve you promptly.

,JlJxtend my subscrigto.

D f^yment enclosed

D Bill me
Canadian and Mexican $27.97 1 year only, US funds drawn on US

bank. Foreign surface $44.97 1 year only. US funds drawn on US bank.

"''
Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery, | p.

It yoi have no old label handy print old address liere. I

Na|ie

fint NEW mdress here.

Cit Stele Zip

hero PO Box 981 • Farmingdale, NY 117|7

Circle 299 on Reader Service car^'

for Models III 4 ^p^felQiM 1200

Drafters, Architects, Engineers. Manufau',;^:^,., l^^„„,..„

dents save time and increase productivity with xT.CAD Computer

Aided Drafting, This affordabie general purpose 2-D system

offers all essential CAD features for serious production or educa-

tion. Create precise working drawings, details in all common
technical scales. Features include overlays, grids, cursor snap.

zoom. pan. block copy, enlarge, reduce, rotate, mirror, clip,

merge, upper and lower case text labels, single or multi-pen

plotter hardcopy up to 24x36 inches. Developed by practicing

design firm and backed since 1984 by friendly, competent sup-

port, FREE to registered users.

'AD Professi 44Q.QG $345.00

MICBODEX CORPORATION
1212 North Sawtelle Avenue
Tucson, Arizona 85716
602/326-3502

*-„„,»_'

JX-720 Int. Jet color Image Printer

The JX-720 is a versatile InkJet printer.

bibliography/sourcebook that

helps you find the programs

you need. It guides you to over

300 sources of sol'tware, soft-

ware reviews, hooka of com-

plete programs, national

organizations that share soft-

ware, and data bases of soft-

ware specifications.

The book emphasizes soft-

ware sources for personal

computers, but also includes

information about programs

for mainframes and mini
computers.

h costs SI 7. Contact Gar-

land Publishing. 136 Madi-

son Ave., New York, NY
10016, 212-686-7492.

Circle 562 on Reader Service card.

Jet Set
Sharp Electronics Corp.

has announced ttie JX-720, a

compact ink jet printer that

uses yellow, cyan, magenta,

and black ink cartridges to

produce up to 256 basic color

combinations.

The JX-720's automatic

print head cleaning station

minimizes nozzle clogging

problems. It accepts 8%- by
11-inch cut -sheets, overhead

projector transparencies, or

roll paper. The printer prints

text at 35 characters per sec-

ond, either bi- or uni-dircc-

lionally, at a resolution of 1 20

dots per inch.

The cost is $1,495. Contact

Sharp Electronics Corp., Sys-

tems Division, 10 Sharp
Plaza. Paramus, NJ 07652,
201-599-3856.

Circle 551 on Header Service card.

Hold That Disk
Ideaco's DiscRack is a tem-

porary holding rack for six

disks. It's made of clear

acrylic with a fleece base and

holds disks with or without

the sleeves.

The rack is $3.95 plus $2

for shipping and handling.

Custom imprinting is avail-

able. For more information,

contact Ideaco, P.O- Box 783,

Fall City, WA 98024, 206-

222-7836.

Circle 559 on Reader Service card.

Computer Health
40 Waijs to Keep Your Mi-

cro Happy from Sorbus (a

Bell Atlantic Co.) tells you
how to reduce costly and in-

convenient down time by fol-

lowing a few basic preventive

maintenance rules.

For a free copy of the book-

let, contact Tips for Micros,

Sorbus. 50 E. Swedcsford

Road, Frazer, PA 19355.

Circle 569 onlieader Service card.

Put your disks on hold in

DiscRack-
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NEW PRODUCTS

DIFFERENT TRACK

*. * T-- "V

«S~

Disk is the latest timepiece by Clocks from Mike of San
Diego.

What's the Time?
Th(- Disk Ck)ck from Clocks by Mike gives new mean-

ing to Uie phrase "flexible time." It's a wall clock made
from a 5'/i-inch floppy disk.

The hands and numbers are gold. The clock runs on
a size C battery (noL included) and comes with a full one-
year warranty. It costs $21.95 plus $2.25 for postage
and handling. For more details, contacl Clocks by Mike.
2231 Burroughs St. #9, San Diego, CA 9211 i.

Circle 563 on Reader Service card.

New Products Index
Reader Service
Number Company Page

r>58 AlpiiaBit CommunicaLions Inc. 152
554 Anchor Automation Inc. 154
565 B. Erickson Software 152
563 Clocks by Mike 157
555 DBi Software Products 152
581 Epson America 152
562 Garland Publishing 155
553 Houghton Mifilin Co. 152
559 Ideaco 156
557 Mu-Psi Corpputer Consulting 152
561 PowerSoft Products 152
552 Radio Ranch Inc. 155
566 Research Design Associates! Inc. 155
551 Sharp Electronics Corp. ]56
569 Sorbus 156
568 Ultimate Software 152
560 XYLYX Computer Entertainment

Ltd. 154

New Products listings are based on information supplied in

manufacturers' press releases. 80 Micro has not tested or re-

viewed these products and cannot guarantee any claims.

Circle 250 on Reader Service card.

mi mflRYmflCiNDUSTRiESINC

liadio Shack® Tandy®

EPSOU PBil^TI
People you Trust to give you the very best!

• Lowest

Discount

Prices

• Reliable

Service

• Quaiity

Products

"Worlds Largest Independent
Authorized Computer Dealer"

22511 Katy Fwy., Katy (Houston) Texas 77450

{713) 392-0747 Teiex 774132

State ot (tie art lectinoioqy ii Board design our dirett replacemenl gl RaOio Snacfc'a'
inlernal RS-232 boa fd. mourns inside ihe Model ill nr 4 on tnee»islina brackets. All

cables, screws and comolete (noufdng instrutiions are included Ndn.technical
people will (ind thai installation is ijuitk, slraigni loiward and simpfe requinng less
than 1 5 minules to complete

Total comoa lability witfi Radio Shack" and all enisling software is maintained
Software programmable t)aud rates from 50 to 1 9,200 baud are supported along v..(h

Oiogrammable word lengtti, stop bits and panty May be utiiijed m either ha" o( (jii

duple' operation. «... _.- .,
Outstanding Valu*
At
Only

J831 SOUTH NiMPION RD LB3I
DALLAS 'FSaS Tiiyi

mmmmmmmam

Gi.^ranteea One full Year
L^eaJer tnqwries inviied

PImss forward payntMit by b casNar^
chack Of monay onter.

Visa or Maslercharge also accepted
Add S3. 00 shipping S handling

(Foreign orders quoted nn ;p<)i:,iiil



to RECBVE10ir#0fflf/^^

km SERVICES IN THIS ISSUE, PLEASE TURN TO

READER SERVICE CARD.

Circle 464 on Reader Service card.

GET THE ATTENTION
I VOU DESERVE

Tell more than 200,000 dedicated, interested—

TRS-80 users about your product or service with an

efficient and economical 80 Micro classified ad.

You'll reach the most people In the market for

the least amount of money!
;

W\t\\ 80 Micro's well-established audience of

involved buyers, sellers, and swappers, your ad is

bound to get fast results!

For more information, write to:

80 Micro

Attn. Classified Managlr

80 Pine Street

Peterborough, NH 03458

Graphics Soluti
High-Resolution SoFtujore oncl Hordujore

GBASIC 3.0 - Radio Shack Model

4/4D/4P/II1 hires board owners take note

of an enhanced graphics Basic: GBASIC 3.0

It not only provides an equivalent for each

of tfie BASICG commands but adds a

number of important new ones while using

less memory. Without having to exit Basic,

the hires screen can be saved to disk,

loaded from disk, or printed on any of 30

popular printers: Epson, Star Micronics,

Radio Shack, Okidata, C. Itoh, NEC, etc.

The software works with TRSDOS 1.3,

6.1.2, 6-2; DOSPLUS 3.4, 3.5, 4; LDOS;

and NEWDOS80. Tfie disk contains 40

graphics programs/files. Also included is a

detailed manual with assembly language

entry addresses. $49.95. (Specify Model 4

or III mode or add $10 for both.)

The following eleven programs run on

a Model 4/4D/4P/III equipped with a Radio

Shack graphics board and GBASIC 3.0 or

a Micro-Labs Grafyx Solution board:

DRAW - A powerful full screen graphics

drawing and editing program, $39-95.

BIZGRAPH - Create business graphs from

hand-entered or VisiCalc data. $75.00.

xT.CAD - Professional drafting aid which

outputs to a printer or plotter, $345.00,

SURFACE PLOT - Plot three-dimensional

equations of the form Z=F(x,y), $39-95,

3D-PLOT - View three-dimensional data

from any perspective or angle. $39.95.

MATHPLOT - Plot equations of the form

Y=F(x) with auto scaling, $39.95,

CHESS - A very powerful program with

10 skill levels, 40 play options- $49,95.

REVERSI - Play Othello with 10 skill

levels. 20 execution options. $29,95,

3D TIc-Tac-Toe - Play the computer or

a friend on a 4x4x4 matrix. $19.95,

SLIDESHOW - Create a sequence of

hi-resolution picture displays. $19.95.

Blorhythm/USA - Plot your biorhythm or

learn the states and capitols, $19-95,

JOY-MOUSE - Allows a Radio Shack

Color Computer joystick, mouse, or touch

pad to be connected to any Model

4/4D/4P/I11. Hardware provides X, Y

position values from to 255, $129.95-

GRAFYX SOLUTION A plugin,

clip-on board enhances any Model 4/4D

4P/UI to provide 640 x 240 dot graphics.

(512 X 192 on a Model 111) The board

comes with a 56 page manual and a disk

containing both model 3 and 4 mode

versions of over 40 programs and files

including GBASIC 3.0 which adds over 20

graphics commands to Basic. $199.95.

Please specify your exact system

configuration when ordering or requesting

information. Payment may be by check,

Visa, Mastercard, or COD, Domestic

shipping is free on prepaid orders, Texas

residents add 5^% sales tax.

Micro-Labs. Inc. 2142350915
902 Pinecrest, Richardson, Texas 75080
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SDrfii
HARDWARE

MODEMS, PSINTEBS,
TERMINALS. Distributor
pricing to end users and
dealers -FREE SHIPPING
GALL 1-800-833-2600 for

catalog

CONVERSION
SERVICES

Media Conversion for
Tandy Models to over 500
systems including Mag-
tape, Micro Computers,
Mini Computers, Word
Processors and Type-set-

ters. Pivap Computing Ser-

vices, Inc., 165 Arlington
Hgts. Rd., Number 80,
Buffalo Grove, IL 60089.
31S-459-6010.

NEWSLETTERS
NORIHERN BYTES news-
letter: Specific informa-
tion for Models I/III/
4(D/P). Sample $2.00.
TASIO, 704 North Penn-
sylvania Ave., Lansing,
MI 48906-5319. Visa/
Mastercard. Telephone
EXTENSION 700, 1-800-

632-78I8/MI; 1-800-253-

3200/elsewhere.

$9»wiiv wiih Thorough-
bred, Harness, Grey-
hound Handicapping
Software. . .$29.95, en-
hanced. . .$49.95. Free
information. Software Ex-
change, PO Box 5382M, W.
Bloomfield, MI 48033.
(313) 626-7208.

PORTABLE CASES
UNMATCHED CONVEN-
IENCE, protection for
your Model 100/200 in
the PGD-1, "CmP-TOTE".
Kangaroo Video Products,
619-562-9696.

SERVICES
Personal Computer Own-
ers Can Earn $1000 to

$5000 monthly selling
simple services performed
by their computer. Work
at home in spare time. Get
free list of 100 hest ser-

vices to offer. Write:
C.I.L.C.S., PO Box 60369,
Ban Diego, CA 92106-
8369,

Get the attention you de-

serve. 80 Micro is now of-

fering classified ads at a
special introductory
price. Reach over 100,000
readers with news of your
product or service. Class-

ified ads on the pages of

80Micro get results. Write
to 80 Micro, 80 Pine St.,

Peterborough, NH 03458
attn; Classified manager
for infQrm.ation and dead-
lines.

FREE CoCo Catalogue—
CoCoNuts, Box 21272, Ja-

maica, NY 11421.

Profile III+ /4 Users!
PROAID III + /4+ pro-
vides full page reports and
more. $95. Clay Watts
Software, 68C North
Loop, Cedar Hill, TX
75104. 214-291-1171.

If you need a 'Meat and
Potatoes' Data Base Sys-

tem for your Model I, III,

4 or 4P use PROFILE 3.4.

Then add the 'Gravy'! NO-
LIMITS from THE YAN-
KEE CO. POX 613 POCONO
PINES, PA 18350

Model 4. Full-featured
Poker program—graphics
and sound! TRSD0S6 Disk
Basic required. $14.95
Miller's 301 Bast 49th
St., Savannah, GA 31405.
Challenge your computer.
Super fun.

DOTWBITER USERS: Con
vert 7-pin fonts to 8-pin

and viceversa. Models III-

4. $15 Ppd. Specify pre-

ferred DOS. 2121 S. Pan-
tano #214, Tucson, AZ
85710.

16B, 6000 (XENIX)
USERS: Business pro-
grams and COBOL pro-
grammer aids. Demon-
stration system (mailing
list) $19.95. Gulleton
Group, Inc. Box 1224,
Sykeville, MD 21784.

SCHOOL I

ADMINISTRAIORS
SCHOOL ATTENDANCE/
LIBRARY MANAGE-
MENT Recordkeeping
software for Models III/

4/1000. Call Ms. Hanlon,
K-12 MicroMedia Publish-

ing, 800-922-0401 for in-

formation on these afford-

able, effective tools. Pre-

view/Demo available.

DISKS &?

SUPPLIES

Disks, Program Packaging
Low prices on BASF and
other disks. Binders, Blips

like Tandy 1000, 2000.
Much more! Free Catalog.

Anthropomorphic, 376
East Saint Charles, Lom-
bard, IL 60148 (312) 629-

5160, 1-800-DEAL-NOW.

Circle S49 on Header Service Card

Get the attention you deserve. For only $5 per vjord,
your ad wih be seen by over 100,000 dedicated TRS-80/
Tandy users. Ads must be received by the 20th of the
month 3 months prior to publication date. Send yours
today.
Please Print Carefully. We'U Do Our Best, But We Can't Be Besponsible

For lUe^ble Writing.

Name

Address —.

City ^ State Zip

Telephone _

CAIEQORY

Number of Words

Ibtalx$5/issue=
.

For

(3 words}

(6)

(9)

(12)

(15)

(18)

(21)

(24)

(27)

Hake Cbecka Payable to 80 Micro
NO AD ACCEPTED WITHOUT PAYMENT

80 Finest-, Peterborough, NH 03458



FINE LINES

Total Success
80 Micro's panel gfexperts picked two

winning two-linecaiculators from en-

tries in January's contest. Our decisions

were based on luiictionand programming

leehniquc. These factors may be related;

Innovative techniques usually create

more room for cramming in functions

.

Steve Woicik (Turlock, CA) combined

While. . .Wend statements and logic op-

erators 10 create a Model 4 clone of a

Hewlett-Packard RPN calculator—right

down to Lhe four-regislcr stack and enter

key |to shift numbers up the registers in

thestac'k).

-Woicik's calculator (Program Listing

1).gives you the four basic math opera-

tions in double precision, and exponen-

tiation in single precision (control-E),

You can roll the stack down (down-ar-

row), move a value between the memory
and the X register (eontrol-S and control-

R), clear the X register (control-C). get

last X (control-L), and exchange X and Y
registers (control-Xj-

T-t's Wilson [Covington, KY) submitted

t\ more businesslike calculator (Program

Listing 2) written on his Model III. We
liked its ease of use and display of both

total and memory contents. You can
change ihe number of decimal places

displayed (up to 14) by typing a number
followed by D.

To run Wilson's program, you must
type In CLEAR 500:CLS:RUN. The cal-

culator's commands are as follows: enter

adds, - subtracts, * or @ multiplies. /

divides, + totals to memory, @ without

an entry clears the total, IVl stores the to-

tal lo memory, a number followed by M
stores that entry to memory, R recalls

memory, X clears either a number being

entered or the memory, and / with no

entry changes the sign of the total.

Two entries are worth mentioning for

their programming techniques. Although

many entries used INSTR{ ) to evaluate

an INKEY$ input, only Chuck Swinehart

(l>aneaster. PA) used the space-saving

triek of putting the INKEY$ statement

right in the 1NSTR( ) argument:

A = INHTR{"+ -•/ = Mm012:i456789".

INKEVS)

The most innovative program was

sent in by Bruce Tonkin (Round Lake,

IL), 'His five-function RPN calculator

(Program Listing 3 for the Model 4 and

MS-DOS micros) displays a stack I hat

can hold 63 numbers. It crashes easily

but is worth examining closely for tech-

nique. Tonkin uses random file func-

tions to code single-precision numbers

as 4-byte characters in the stack string.

Numbers are put on the stack using the

enter key. You then perform operations

on them by typing in one of the math
operators [ + , - , •. / or ^).

This will be Tonkin's last entry. He
starts a new column in next month's 80
Micro. It's about programming, of course.

Contest du Jour
c:;an a two-line Basic program outper-

form GEM Draw or the Macintosh?
We're betting 80 Micro T-shirts and
bumper stickers that it can't be done.

David Green (Edmonton, Alberta) gets a

bumper sticker for suggesting this

month's contest idea: A two-line graph-

ics editor. Keep in mind that 80 Micro

can't judge your graphics gem if it uses

special functions of a printer we don't

have. The rules:

1. Owners of all TRS-80 anri Tundy systems,

with the exception of [he Pocket Compult^rs,

are eligible. We'll consider degree oi difticulty

when comparing solutions created on dilfert;nl

machines,

2. The deadline will always be tbe 1 5Th of the

issue month. Thus, this month's deadline is

April 15. 'We realize that this doesn't give

everyone the same amount of time to come up

with their entries (we apologize to our overseas

readers especially), but postponing the dead-

line any longer would add another month to

our publishing the answers.

3. Speaking of the answers, they'll appear

thn^e issues from the issue in which the prob-

lem appears. Thus, this mouth's winners will

make their appearance in the July 1986 issue.

4. Employees ofCW Communications are not

eligible.

5. Send your entry to: 80 Micro. Fine Lines, 80

PineSI-, Peterborough. NH 03458. We will not,

unfortunateiy, be able to return entries.

6. Specify your T-shirl size. Bumper size not

required.

Too *?&$#&% *@ Long
If you tried typing in last month's win-

ning programs, you may have found

TRSDOS Basic unable to swallow those

long lines of code. You must resort to

tricks to enter super-long program lines.

The first is to use Basic's edit mode.

When Basic stops accepting the charac-

ters you type, press Ihe enter key to put

that line in memory. If, say. you're work-

ing on line 10, type in EDIT 10, press the

enter key, and then press X (for extend).

Your code line will appear with the cur-

sor at the end, and you'll be able to finish

a full 255-character line.

If the line is still too long, then you

must replace any Print statements with

a question mark (Basic's abbreviation

for Print), To do this without retyping the

whole line, consult your Basic manual

for other editing functions,

Program Listing 1. Steve Woicik's two-line calculator.

1 CLSjDEFDBL L-Z:DEFSTR A,E:PRIBT@912,X; !E="" iWHILE E-""OR E>"9" :E=INKEYS;WEND!C
-ASC(E)-10:rF C— 7 THEN X=0:A="" :C=3ELSE IF C=-5 THEM X=Y X:C=34ELSE IF C=0 THEN

S=X:X=y:Y=Z:Z=T:T-S ELSE IF C=2 OR C=3 OR C=8 THEM T-2 jZ^Y: Y=X:A=""ELSE IF C-14
THEN SWAP X,Y

2 M=H-(X-H)*(C-9) !X=X-(M-X)*(C=8)-(L-X)*(C=2)-Y*.(C=33} + (2*X-y)*(C=35)-X*[Y-l)*(C

-32)iWHILE 031 AND C<36 OE C=37 :X=-X* (C<>37)-Y/X* (C-37) : Y=Zi Z=T:C=0:WEND!WHILE

037 OR C=36:WHILE D03 :T=Z : 2=Y!Y'X : A=" "
: D = 3 :WE:JD : A=A+[: : K-VAL (A) :L=X;G0T0 IsWEND

;D=C:GOTO 1

Program Listing 2. Les Wiison's two-line calculator.

1 KS^INKEYS :K-INSTR1 "0123456789. -t-'/MRDXi"+CHRS( 13), KS):IFK=0THErJlELSEVS=VS+K5ii'¥ =

STRINGS (16-0,35) + ", . ''+STRINGS (D, 35) :PRINT§0, VSCHRS (30) j :
1FK<12THEN1ELSER#-VAL (VS) :

V?="":F=K-12:T#=r#-RI*{F-9)+R#*(F=l) : IFF=20RF-8THENT#=T#*RIELSEIFF=3THENTf -T*/ (R#+

(R#=0))
,

2 IFF=4ORF=0ORF=7THENH*=-Rt*{F=4)-TI*(R»=0ANDF=4)-(F=0)*{M«+T#)-HI*(R#<>0ANDF-7) :P

RINT§512,; :PRIMTt]SINGF5;H# ; :PRIHT" M"CHRS(30) iGOT01ELSEIFF=5THENV¥=STR$ (Mtt )
iGOTOlE

LSEIFF=6THEND=R#+R#*(B#>15) :GOT01ELSEPRIHT@256 , ; : PRINTtlSINGFS;T#; ; PRINT" T"CHRS<30
) rGOTOl

Program Listing 3. Bruce Tonkin's two-line calculator.

1 0PS="CPD+-*/"":L=LEN(BS) sFOR 1=1 TO Lt3 STEP 4:PRINT CVS (MlbS (BS, I , 4) ) sNEXT: INPU
T ASjIF VAL(AS)<>0 or AS="0" THEN BS^BS+HKSS (VAL (AS) ) jGOTO ItELSE A=INSTR(0PS, AS)

:

IF A=0 THEN ItELSE IF A=l THEN BS="":G0TO 1 : ELSE IF A-2 THEN BS=LEFTS (BS, L-4) :GOTO
1

2 IF A=3 THEN BS=BS+MIDS [BS,L-3) jGOTO liELSE X=CVS (HIDS (aS,L-7, 4) ) ! Y=CVS (MIDS (BS,L
-3,4) ) :BS'=LEFT$(BS,L-8) :IF A<7 THEN BS'-iSi-MKSS (- (A-4) * (X+Y) - (A=5) * (X-Y) - [A=6) * {X*V
)):GOTO 1:ELSE IF A=7 THEM BS=BS+HKS5 {X/V) iGOTO liELSE BS=BS+MKSS (X*Y) :GOTO 1

End
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Didyouhnow?
Onlyone spelling checher-.
works with both Scripsit and Superscripsit.

integrates with all other popular word processing programs as well,

requires no special document placement! Even runs on a single drive system,

displays its dictionary so that you can find the correct spelling of words,

offers integrated Hyphenation Option and Grammar & Style checker.

SPELLING CHECKER AUTO HYPHENATION GRAfANiAR CHECKER

Displays Correct Spellings: Ifyou don't

know the correct spelling of a word,

EW will look it up for you. and display

the dictionary.

Verifies Corrections: If you think you

know the correct spelling of a word,

EW will check it for you before mak-

ing the corrections.

Hyphenates Automatically: (Optional),

Inserts discretionary hyphens through-

out text.

Grammar& Style Checker: (Optional).

Identifies 22 types of common errors.

Makes suggested corrections with the

stroke of a key. Runs within EW.

50,000 Word Dictionary: Uses only

2 V2 bytes per word; add as many words

as you wish.

Fast Correcting: In as little as 30 sec-

onds. Electric Webster can return you

to your Word Processing program.

with your text fully corrected and on

your screen. ,, ; , . ,

Integrates: with WordStar. Deskhiate,

Spellbinder, Volkswriter. Open Access,

Allwrite, Newscript, Lazy Writer, Sup-

erscripsit, Scripsit, Electric Pencil,

Copy Art, Powerscript, Zorlof, and

LeScript (specify). Begins proofing at

the stroke of a key; returns you to

word processing automatically.

When ordering, stipulate word proces-

sing program and operating system.

Circle 45 on Reader Service card.

"The Cadillac"

of spelling checkers
— 80 Microcomputing, 9/82

Performance "Excellent"; Documenta-

tion "Good"; Ease of Use "Excellent";

Error Handling "Excellent". Info

World, 8/82

"Electric Webster, a fantastic spelling

and grammar checker "80 Micro 4/ 85

Nowsee
for yourself!

ACCLAIMED:

"Electric Webster is the best. Just read

any review in any magazine and I don't

believe that you will find even one dis-

agreement to that statement." CIN-

TUG. Cincinnati's Users Group Mag..

4/83

"The most helpful program I've found

is Electric Webster. After looking at

nine proofreading programs, I've set-

tled on Webster . .

." Creative Comput-

ing 11/83

This diciionory is noi publiihcil by Ihc original publishers of Websier'i

Dinionan- or their luecessors.

Try Before You Buy:

For the second straight year, 80

Micro readers have voted Elec-

tric Webster the #1 Spelling

checker. Find out for yourself how ac-

curate, fast and easy proof-reading can

be. For only the $5 cost of postage,

materials and handling, we will send

vou a special Electric Webster demon-

stration disk that works just like Web-

ster, but proofs only half the alphabet.

With it, you'll get a coupon worth $5

towards the purchase of Electric Web-

ster.

LOW PRICES:

TRS-SO. Model I/HI or IV S S9.95

w/Correcting Feature $149.95

Hyphenation $ 49.95

Grammar & Style Checker $ 49.95

CP/M, PC/DOS. Model 1000/2000

Electric Webster,

w/Correcting Feature, S169.95

Hyphenation, and Grammar

Cornucopia Software
POST OFFICE BOX 6111, ALBANY, CALIFORNIA 94706, PHONE (415) 524-8098



Circle 9 on Reader Service card.

Introducing the Most Powerful
Business Software Ever!

TRS-80 " (Model I, II, III, or 16) • APPLE" • IBM " • OSBORNE" • CP/M'" • KAYPRO'"

.ty^%
Tired err \t«!;^-= r)-*

FREE-TRS-80 Mod I.Iil & 4

programs supplied on DosPlus

Iminimum system). Complete

DosPius also available-

ThevERSABusiNESS™ Series
Each VersaBusiness module can be

or can be linked in any combination to form

VeRSARECEIVABLES"* $99.95
Versa Receivables'" is a complete memi-driuen accounts receivable, invoicing, and
monlhly siatement-generating system. It keeps track of all iniormation related to who
owes yoi: or your company money, and can proi/ide automatic billing for past due ac-
counts. VersaRecE1VABI.ES" prints all necessary statements, invoices, and summary
reports and can be linked with VeRSALedger If" and VERSA INVENTORY'".

VERSAPaYABLES'- $99.95
VersaPa'.aBLES" is designed to keep track of current and aged payables, keeping you
in touch with all information regarding how much money your company owes, and to
whom. Versa Payables" maintains a complete record on each vendor, prints checks,
check registers, vouchers, transaction reports, aged payables reports, vendor reports,
ind more. With W:rsaPavabi.ES'-, you can even Jet your computer automatically select
uhich vouchers are to be paid,

VeRSAPAYROLL'" $99.95
VEHSAPAYKOil " is a poiverful and sophisticated, but easy to use payroll system that
keeps track of all government required payroll information. Complete employee records
are maintained, and all necessary payroll calculations are performed automatically, with
totals displayed on screen for operator approval. A payroll can be run totally, automati-
cally, or the operator can intervene to prevent a check from being printed, or to alter
information on it. If desired, totals may be posted to the VerSaL£DGER W system,

VERSAINVENTORV" $99.95
Versa Inventory- is a complete inventory control system that gives you instant access
to data on any item. VERSA INVENTORY- keeps track of all information related to what
items are in stock, out of stock, on backorder, etc, stores sales and pricing data, alerts
you when an item falls below a preset reorder point, and allows you to enter and print
invoices directly or to link with the VERSAftCEiVABLES- system. VersaINVENTORY*- prints
all needed inventory listings, reports of items below reorder point, inventory value re-

ports, period and year-to date sales reports, price lists, inventory checklists, etc.

purchased and used independently,

a complete, coordinated business system.

VersaLedger ir $149.95
VersaLedger H'" is a complete accounting system that grows as your business
grows. VersaLedger II'" can be used as a simple personal checkbook register,

expanded to a small business bookkeeping system or developed into a large
corporate general ledger system without any additional software.

• VersaL£DGER If" gives you almost unlimited storage capacity
(300 to 10,000 entries per month, depending on the system),

• stores all check and general ledger information forever,
• prints tractor-feed checks,
• handles multiple checkbooks and general ledgers,
• prints 17 customized accounting reports including check regsters,
balance sheets, income statements, transaction reports, account
listings, etc.

VersaLedger IF" comes with a professionally-written 160 page manual de-
signed for first-time users. The VersaLedger IV manual will help you become
quickly familiar with VersaLedger IF", using complete sample data files

supplied on diskette and more than 50 pages of sample printouts.

jCQI^RJTRQMICS
50 N. PASCACK ROAD, SPRING VALLEY, N.Y. 10977

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
Euery VERSABUSINESS'" module is guaranteed to outperform all IhercomiJelitive systems,
and at a traction ol their cost. llyouareno[salisfied*ith any VERSABUSINESS" module, you
may return it withm 30 days for a refund. Manuals for any VERSABU SINESS"" module may be
purctiased for $25 each, credited toward a later purchase of that module.
All CP/M-based Computers must be equipped with Microsoft BASIC
IMBASIC or BASIC -80)

To Order:
Write or call Toll-free (800) 431-2818
(N.Y.S. residents call 914-425-1535)

' add $3 tor shipping in UPS areas *

* add $4 for C.O.D, or non-UPS areas _
DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME
All prices and specifications subject to change

"ADA or MEXICO

TRS-80 iradematl^ Tandy Corp. - APPLE trademark Apple Corp, IBM PC trademark IBM Corp. OSBORNE Iradpmark Osborne Corp. . XEROX trademark Xerox Co^
Systems, Inc TELEVIDEO trademark Teieuideo Systems, Inc SANYO trademark Sanyo Corp. NEC trademark NEC Corp. DEC trademark Digital Equipment Corp, - ZE

ademark Intertec Coip . CP/M trademark Digital ResEflich O'STON trademark Ep^oJn
Tl PROFESSIONAL COMPUTER trademark Tetias Insltumenis, Inc. SUPERBRAIN tr


